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NOTICE
Mention of trade names or commercial products does not constitute endorsement or
recommendation for use. Statements are the individual views of each workshop participant; the
statements in this report do not represent analyses or positions of the Risk Assessment Forum or the
U.S. Environmental °Protection Agency (EPA).
.
This report was prepared by Eastern Research Group. Inc. (ERG). an EPA contractor (Contract
No. 68-D5-o028). as a general record of discussions held during the Technical Workshop on WTI
Incinerator Risk Assessment Issues. As requested by EPA. this repOlt captures the main points and
highlights of discussions held during the plenary sessions and includes brief summaries of the work
group sessions. The report is not a complete record of all deta.ils discussed. nor does it embellish.
interpret. or enlarge upon matters that.were incomplete or unclear. In particular. the five work group
summaries were prepared separately by the work group leader,s (with. or without help from group
members) based on their groups' discussions. Thus. the recommendations of the groups might differ
slightly. ERG did not attempt to harmonize all the recommendations.
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FOREWORD
This report presents information and materials .from a peer review workshop organized by
EPA's Risk Assessment Forum for Region 5 and the Office of Solid Waste and Emergency
Response. The meeting was held in Washington, DC, at the Holiday Inn Georgetown on
January 11, 1996. Due to sev~re weather conditions, the meeting was compressed from the
planned two days to a single long day. The subject oHhe peer review was a draft document
prepared by Region· 5 assessing risk at an incinerator operated by Waste Technologies Industries
(WTI) in East Liverpool, Ohio.
The peer review continued a process begun in 1993, when the Risk Assessment Forum
held a workshop to review the project plan for the WTI incinerator risk assessment. In that
workshop, 13 peer reviewers divided into work groups to discuss four major aspects of the
project plan: combustion engineering, meteorology/air dispersion, exposure assessment, and
toxicology. The workshop was attended by more than 100 observers. Workshop participants
reCommended that EPA expand the scope of the planned assessment to include more facility
performance data, use additional computer models, include a screening level ecological risk
assessment, and provide a comprehensive an~lysis of accident scenarios.
In 1994 and 1995, EPA conducted the WTI incinerator risk assessment now under review.
To reflect the larger scope of work recommended by participants of the first workshop, EPA
modified the peer review workshop format as follows: .EPA expanded the scope of the air
dispersion work group to cover deposition modeling and accident analysis, added a fifth work
group on ecological risk assessment, and increased the number of peer reviewers from 13 to 19.
Most of the 13 reviewers of the project plan were able to participate in the peer review of the
risk assessment. In conducting the peer review, EPA sought comments on the technical
accuracy, compieteness, and scientific soundness of the WTI incinerator risk assessment. EPA
will consider these comments in revising the assessment, which in tum will be used to set final
permit conditions for the WTI facility.

~c

This report summarizes the discussions that took place at the peer review workshop. The
report opens with an ov~rview of the workshop and a history of EP.A:s WTI incinerator risk
assessment activities (section 1), then presents the chairperson's summary (section 2) and the five
work group chairs' summaries (section 3). The body of the report ends with highlights of the
peer reviewers' preliminary comments and of the comments offered by workshop observers
(section 4)~ Appendices to the report present the workshop agenda,· a list of the peer reviewers,
their charge, their premeeting comments, .and their work group assignments (appendices A·E) as
well as a list of observers and printed materials distributed by observers (appendices f-G) and
the written version of a comment that a citizen intended to offer at the workshop but was unable
to do so due to severe, travel-hampering weather conditions (appendix H).
/

William Wood, Ph.D.
ExecQtive Director
Risk Assessment Forum
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SECflONONE
OVERVIEW

GENERAL SUMMARY

The workshop provided a forum for the expert peer review panel to discuss the technical
accuracy, completeness, and scientific soundness of the draft WTI incinerator risk assessment.
The reviewers were in general agreement on the overall quality of the assessment and
contributed useful suggestions for moving the process ahead to finalize the document..
Overall, comments on the draft WTI incinerator risk assessment were favorable. Indeed,
throughout the workshop, as the expert peer reviewers discussed the assessment as a whole and
specific parts oOt, workshop participants repeatedly prefaced suggestions for improvement with
praise for the overall thoroughness, quality, and integrity of the assessment. Noting that they
had been quite critical of the draft project plan for the assessment, the peer reviewers stated that
by contrast they were very impressed with the thoroughness, organization, and clarity of the draft
assessment-and with the seriousness and faithfulness with which EPA had followed the
comments and recommendations of the project plan peer reviewers. Their most substantive
comments pertained to three topics (accident scenarios, cumulative fisk, ecological risk) that
were not covered in the initial project plan for the assessment and thus had not benefitted from
previous review. The peer reviewers described most of their other comments as questions of
clarification or as other minor issues not likely to affect the overall results of the assessment.
M,embers of the Combustion Engineering Work Group, for example, praised EPA's work
on WTI stack emissions, noting that the Agency's efforts to determine the composition of the
waste feed could be labeled heroic. Due to the basic soundness of the

a~alysis,

they focusedon

attempting to trace the progression of information on chemicals of concern from the waste feed
through emissions estimation (see Combustion Engineering Work Group summary and diagram
in Section 3). The main question generated by this exercise sought information on why EPA had
not prorated measured products of incomplete combustion (PICs) to compensate for unmeasured
, PIes, as had been recommended by the peer reviewers of the project plan. The peer reviewers
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recommended that EPA clarify tlb.e explanation in; the

as~e:ssment that

doing so would cause

chronic effects to be overestimated and acute effects to be: underestimated or prorate the
measured PIC values as suggested.
Members of the Air DispersionJDeposition ModeUng and Accident Analysis Work Group
also praised EPA's work, asserting that the assessment dOles a good job estimating the dispersion
of emissions from the WTI facility, at least during routine operations. They suggested that EPA
work with the CALPUFF model or other models to char&eterize dispersion of ordinary emissions
under stagnant air conditions, which could magnify air quality problems, and to better
characterize accidental emissions. They also suggested that EPA consider whether additional
release scenarios (e.g., release following pressurization of wastes in containers) might be
important and that EPA explain mitigation measures mor,e clearly. Noting that they had been
unable to trace the process themselves, they also

recommc~nded that

EPA clarify how it had

obtained the entries presented in the following summary tables in Volume VII:
•

Table VIII-I: Probability/Severity Matrix--Typi(:al Meteorological Conditions.

•

Table VIII-2: Probability/Severity Matrix--Conservative Meteorological
Conditions.

•

Table VIII-3: Probability/Severity Matrix--Calm/Inversion Meteorological
Conditions.

EPA's analysis of accident scenarios engendered Uvely discussions not just in the Air
DispersionJDeposition Modeling and Accident Analysis Work Group, but throughout the
workshop. Although some peer reviewers said that the analysis seems reasonable, other peer
reviewers and two workshop observers (see section 4) contended that it is incomplete and
excessively qualitative. In addition to suggesting that EPA use the CALPUFF model to improve
its estimation of accidental emissions, peer reviewers suggested that EPA more clearly address
the location of the nearby elementary school and consider using a compound other than acetone
for future modeling purposes because acetone has been dlelisted. Several peer reviewers and
workshop observers also expressed reservation.s about the: use of immediately detrimental to life
and health (IDLH) values; because these values pertain to healthy adult workers exposed to
contaminants for up to 30 minutes (during which time they will have donned protective gear or
otherwise protected themselves from further exposure), tlhe use of IDLH values might
1-2

underestimate the risks that accidents pose to a residential population. Members of the Toxicity
Work Group suggested using level of concern (LOC) values instead; they

Fef~rred EPA

to

George Alexeeffs premeeting comments on this topic for further information.
Members of the Exposure Assessment Work Group commented that the exposure
assessment in the WTI incinerator risk assessment is among the most comprehensive they have
seen c;Lnd that EPA did a good job addressing the recommendations of the project plan peer
reviewers. They noted that EPA had not addressed house dust as had been recommended, but
they contended that a rigorous quantitative analysis is not needed because house dust is unlikely
to be an important exposure pathway. They suggested discussing house dust in conjunction with
soil exposure pathways among children. They also recommended that EPA conduct further work
to determine cumulative exposures (Le., to the combination of WTI emissions and background
contaminant levels) and, on a more long-term basis, to develop more refined methods and
models.
Like the issue of possible accidents, the issue of cumulative risk arose several times
during the workshop. The general consensus was that·EPA should address this

issu~

further to·

determine whether WTI-rdated exposures have the potential to increase total exposures to .
unacceptable levels. Members of the Toxicology Work Group suggested that simply examining
how WTI-related exposures compare to background exposures might be sufficient to accomplish
this goal.
Members of the Toxicology Work Group also offered a number of specific comments and
suggestions related to the human health risk assessment. For example, they suggested that EPA
use California EPA's slope factor to model lead toxicity, add a table of noncancer endpoints
(while noting in the text that cancer endpoints are more sen&itive), discuss the contribution of
exposure to metals in breast milk to total metal exposures, assess exposures in the subpopulation
of individuals who both work in and live near the WTI facility, provide a more quantitative
analysis of uncertainty, and include a discussion of uncertainties related to data gaps.
Finally, peer reviewers discussed EPA's screening level ecological risk assessment
(SERA), the third of the three topics in the assessment that peer reviewers felt needed
substantive work. At the most basic level, peer reviewers were unclear about the goals and
1-3

purpose of the SERA. Members of the Ecological Risk Assessment Work Group, for example,
commented that EPA apparently inCluded a permit limit scenario because it would be needed to
design permit limits for metal emissions. This led the peer reviewers to wonder whether EPA
conducted the SERA to support the setting of sufficiently conservative permit limits rather than
to generate information that regulators and the public could use to understand the ecological
risks associated with the own facility. The peer reViewers recommended that EPA clarify the
goals of the SERA and conduct further work if ne~ded to
suggested that EPA address the issue of cumulative

accompl~sh

ecolo~~cal

these goals. They also

risk and include provisions for

monitoring in any facility permits '(although disti:nguishing between background and WTI
contributions might be difficult).
Members of th~ Ecological Risk Assessment Work Group also noted that the problem of
data gaps is even greater in ecotoxicology than in human health toxicology. They recommended
that EPA discuss the implications of data gaps more systematically in future versions of the
assessment. They also wondered whether data from recent WTI plant operations might permit
validation of the test bum data used for the SERA.. Acknowledging that all ecological risk
I

•

'

assessments suffer from a lack of established data, tools, and procedures, the peer reviewers
noted that research is needed to provide the 'infrastructure~ necessary for improved ecological risk'
assessments in'the future.
At the conclusion of the worksh~p, the, peer reviewers attempted to sum up by asking two
questions:
•

If fully implemented, would any of the recolmmendations of the work groups
change the results of the assessment? The peer revi~wers concluded that

recommendations in three areas-accident scenall0s, cUDlUlative risk, and
ecological risk-have the Potential to change some of the results of the
assessment. Except for those three areas, the. assessment is adequate 'in its
current form.
•

Should the risk assessment pres~nt informution on conditions that increase the
risks associated with operating the facility land recommend mitigation measures?
This question related to the line between risk assessment and risk managementr
The peer reviewers concluded that the W1I incinerator risk assessment should
provide information about the contribution of various conditions to the predicted
risks (~nformation that will help risk managers make informed decisions), but it
should not recommend mitigation measureg (because those are risk management
decisions based on social and policy factors as well as scientific/technical factors).
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For example, the assessment could state that certain weather conditions
substantially increase the risks associated with operating the WTI facility, but it
should not make recommendations as to operations of the facility during such
weather conditions.

mSTORY OF EPA RISK ASSESSMENT ACI'lVITIES FOR THE WI'I INCINERATOR

The WTI incinerator, the subject of the risk assessment reviewed at the workshop, is
located in East Liverpool, Ohio, across the Ohio River' from West Virginia and about a mile and
a half west of the Pennsylvania border. A permit to store and treat hazardous waste regulated
under Subtitle C of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) was issued to the
WTI facility on June 24, 1983. Because the original permit was appealed, however, it did not
become effective until January 25, 1985. On November 30, 1990, WTI began constructing the
incinerator.
Due to illtense interest in the WTI facility in East Liverpool, EPA's Region 5 initiated a
risk assessment in 1991 before authorizing interim operations. Because site-specific information
was unavailable, the risk assessment was conducted using regional meteorological data and stack
emissions data from other incineration facilities. In accordance with EPA's Office of Solid
Waste guidelines, only the direct inhalation exposure pathway was assessed. This initial risk
assessment, conducted by a contractor and referred to as Phase I risk assessment activities, was
completed and made available to the public in July 1992. The risk assessment indicated that
predicted inhalation exposure levels were below the level of concern. Subsequently, EPA's
Office of Health and Environmental Assessment conducted an additional screening level analysis
of potential cancer risks from dioxin .stack emissions, generating preliminary risk estimates for .
four exposure scenarios, each of which included indirect exposures through the food chain.
<Since these initial, Phase I risk assessments were completed, a full year of onsite
meteorological data as well as WTI incinerator-specific waste composition and emissions data
, from trial bums and performance tests have been ~llected With input fro~ scientists in a
number of EPA offices, Region 5 prepared a project plan for a Phase IT 'risk assessment, which
was to include a multipathway assessment using the new data. The project plan was peer
reviewed in December 1993

unde~

the auspices of EPA's Risk Assessment Forum., In conducting

the Phase IT risk assessment in 1994 and 1995, EPA conscientiously tried to follow the
recommendations of the peer review panel to include facility performance data, use a variety of
computer models, include a SERA, and provide a comprehensive analysis of accident scenarios.
Accordingly, the assessment consists of three separate analyses: a human health risk assessment,
a SEM and an accident analysis.
Since the completion of Phase IT risk assessment a.ctivities in 1995, EPA's Risk
Assessment Forum. has been organizing a peer review of the draft WTI incinerator risk
assessment to obtain comments on its technical accuracy, lcompleteness, and scientific
soundness--and to obtain comments on whether and how well the Agency succeeded in
implementing the recommendations of the project plan lX~er review panel. EPA will consider
these comments in revising the assessment, which will the:n be used to set final permit conditions
for the WTI facility.
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SECTION1WO
CHAIRPERSON'S SUMMARY OF THE WORKSHOP
Thomas McKone
School'of Public Health
University of California at Berkeley
Berkeley, CA

GENERAL SUMMARY

On January 11,1996, EPA held the second of two external peer reviews of documents
related to. an assessment of risks associated with the WTI incinerator in East Liverpool, Ohio.
The purpose of this workshop was to bring together a team of scientific experts to comment on
the draft WTI incinerator risk assessment. The assessment was based on a project plan
developed in 1993 and subjected to peer review at a similar workshop held in December 1993.
Most members of this 1996 peer review (Elmar Altwicker, James Butler, Walter Dabberdt, Mary
Davis, Barry Dellinger, George Fries, Thomas Gasiewicz, HalsteaclHarrison, Pim Kosalwat,
Thomas McKone, Randy Seeker) also participated in the 1993 reyiew.
The peer review of the draft WTI incinerator risk assessment was carried out in stages. A
few months before the workshop, reviewers received the full assessment report and were assigned to
one of five work groups, each focusing on a specific technical aspect of the assessment. In
December 1995, each reviewer submitted written premeeting comments to his!her work group chair
and to the workshop chair. In January 1996, these

comment~

were circulated to all members of the

peer review panel. At the January 11 workshop, the peer reviewers met in plenary and work group
sessions to discuss the draft assessment and prepare this summary report. In a(jdition to the peer
reviewers, some 30 observers also participated in this public meeting. They included EPA staff and
consultants, citizens from East Liverpool and other communities,

representati~es of the

press,

. employees of WTI, and representatives of other industries.
The U.S. National Research Council (1982, 1994) divides the practice of risk analysis into
two substantially different processes: risk assessment and 'risk manage~ent. The goal of 'risk
assessment is to estimate a risk; that is, to produce a specific risk value and explain the precision
2-1

of this estimate. The goal of risk management'is'to esta'bliSl1 the significance of the estimated
benefits gained, compare the estimated risk to
risk, compare the costs of reducing this risk to the
.
,

the societal benefits derived from incurring the risk, and implement any political and institutional
processes needed to reduce the risk. As a risk assessment document, the main goal of the draft
WTI incinerator risk assessment is to give the public and decision-makers adequate information
about the nature and like~hoodl. of any health detriment associated with the WTI facility.
Prescriptions for technological, social, legal, or political (:Gntrol actions are fisk management
decisions and are not explicitly discussed in the draft asslessment. Neither the draft

ris~

assessment nor this workshop considered risk management issues.
The draft WTI incinerator risk assessment is a large, comprehensive

d~ment

consisting

of several volumes:,
Volume I:

Executive Summa:t;y

Volume II:

Introduction

Volume III:

Characterization of the

Volume IV:

Atmospheric Dispersion and Deposition Modeling.

Volume V:

Human Health Risk Assessment Evaluation of Potential Risk,$ from
Multipathway Exposu.re to Emissions

Volume VI:

Screenjng Ecological R.is~Assessment

Natu~eand Mag;nitude

of Emissions'

Volume VII: Accident Analysis: Selection ancl,Assessment of Potential Relea.se·
Scenarios
To C9ver tlIe extensive volume of mat.e.r,iai in the draft assessment" the peer review p~nel
divided into five work ~oups

f~sing on the

following a.reas:;

•

COmbustion engineering (foc"Qsing on emissions)

•

Air dispersion/depositjon modeling' and a4~dent anlilysis

•

Exposure

•

Toxicology

•

Ecological risk assessment

assessrn~nt
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The peer reviewers also met in plenary sessions to discuss cross-cutting issues, such as
accident analysis results. During the first plenary session, the peer reviewers addressed the
following general issues identified in the premeeting comments:
•

The scientific quality of the draft WTI incinerator risk assessment is .considerably
better' than that of the 1993 risk assessment plan.

•

In preparing the assess~ent, EPA addressed the major recommendations of the
1993 peer review paneL
.

•

Some important uhcert~ii1ties (the confidence with which accident scenarios and
impacts can be specifie(l,the influence of data gaps on emission and health
impact estimates, the q1lantification of noncancer impacts of dioxin-like
compounds) need to b~.addressed prior to closure.

•

Emissions of WTI chemicals of concern from other proximate industrial sources
and even from locarresidential combustion sources should be factored into the
. assessment to facilitat~ the calculation of better cum~lative dose and impact
estimates and the development of validation studies.

":;;cO

•

The goals and conclusions of the SERA are vague.

•

In the accident analysis, the accident scenarios are incomplete and their
contribution to information on possible health detriment is inadequately
addressed; also, a~dent-related risks are not fully quantified.

After the first plenary session, the peer review panel broke into work group sessions to
and prepare the work group summary reports included in
discuss specific areas of the assessment
,
section 3 of this workshop report. The reviewers agreed that the work group reports should:
no~

•

Focus on scientific issues,

•

Collect and summarize the opinions of the experts (i.e., consensus was not·
necessary).

•

Make recommendations that EPA can use to finalize the

•

Identify the most important uncertainties and information gaps in the
assessment-those likely to alter the assessment's conclusions on the likelihood of
health detriment.

•

Consolidate the reviewers' comments, present these comments as concise problem
statements, and identify the likely impact of these problems on the results of the
assessment.

issues of policy.
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~ssessment.

After the work groups completed their tasks, the peer review panel met again in a
plenary session for presentation of reports from the work group leaders and discussion of general
recommendations. For the most part, the work group meetings supported and better defined the
issues identified in the reviewers' premeeting comments, as summarized above. The issue of
accidents, in particular, sparked extensive discussion (see below). Some peer reviewers
recommended that a WIl site visit be part of any additional peer review of WIl-related EPA
documents.
As noted by several peer reviewers, the draft, WIl incinerator. risk assessment is one of
the most extensive and comprehensive risk assessments ever compiled for a stationary
combustion source. The assessment goes to great lengths to address regulatory requirements and
EPA guidanCe. Although addressing such issues is necessary, the often neglected goal of the risk
. assessment process is to address the questions of how precisely we can estimate a source's "true"
impact on public health and how well we can address and answer the concerns of affected
communities. Certainly, these are challenges that remain' for future riSle assessments.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS ON ACCIDENT ISSUES

The peer reviewers had several general and specific concerns related to characterizing the
occurrence and impacts of accidents. Because accident issues cut across all aspects of the risk
characterization, a separate work group was not assigned to this topic. As a result, comments
regarding accidents appear throughout the work group summaries (see section 3). These
recommendations are briefly summarized below:
•

The accident analysis does not address all potentially important accident
scenarios. For example, pressurized jet releases from the incinerator containment
might occur and result in aerosol formation due to mixing of chemicals or heating
by fire. Although the accident analysis in t.he draft assessment provides a useful,
beginning for assessing nonroutine emissions and accidents, it is not well
developed and it lacks the precision and depth needed for reliable estimates of
impact.

•

The predicted effectiveness (or failure) otmitigation measures needs to be more
clearly addressed.
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•

The accident analysis does not adequately communicate the expected value of
accident impacts, nor does it adequately explain the reliability of the estimates
given. Whereas the assessment conveys cancer risk estimates in terms of the
likelihood of detriment (Le., less than one chance in a million per lifetime), it
conveys accident severity and consequence Information in vague terms (e.g.,
"likely" or "unlikely" events, "moderate" to "catastrophic" consequences). These
estimates should. be quantified more rigorously.

•

The accident scenarios do not characterize in any quantitative fashion the
sequence of events that might result in an accident or the likelihood of these
events. The absence of this information hampers use of the accident analysis as a
guide for planning to reduce the·incidence and consequences of accidents in an
efficient and cost-effective manner.

•

The IDLH values used in the accident analysis are designed to provide short-term
protection to healthy workers and do not accOunt for the greater variation in
sensitivity likely to exist in a non-occupational population that includes children.
The peer reviewers recommend that some other measure of accident health
impacts be considered. It was noted that the American Industrial Hygiene
Association's Emergency Response Planning Guidelines (ERPG) levels would
probably have been more appropriate than IDLH values for characterizing the
severity of accident consequences.

•

The accident analysis would be strengthened by an examination of the safety
record of other hazardous waste facilities such a.s the Biebesheim facility in
Germany, which is similar to WTI and has apparently reported two release.
incidents.

•

The accident analysis focuses on the acute impacts of the accident scenarios, but
does not address how chemical exposures during an accident could impact an
individual's lifetime exposilres to chemicals from the WTI facility.

•

.The atmospheric dispersion analysis used in the accident analysis should explicitly
report the chemical concentration ranges expected to occur at the East
Elementary School under the various accident scenarios.

•

The chemical release model for accidental fires should be changed to include the
sallie chemicals and relative emission rate estimation procedures used for stack
emissions. In addition, an improved method 'for calculating the total emissions
rate from the fire should be developed.

•

The dispersion modeling performed for the accident scenarios should be reexamined in light of the peer reviewers' recommendation that calm/stagnant
conditions be reanalyzed with a more appropriate data set in the CALPUFF
model.

.•

The model used to estimate the rate of chemical evaporation from spills is not
appropriate for calm conditions. More appropriate models are discussed in the
report of the work group on atmospheric dispersion.
2-5

•

Because this facility is located on a flood plain, the risk assessment should include
the likelihood that a f1:ood of sufficient magnitude to inundate the facility will
occur and that hazardous materials would be released during such a flood.

•

Because acetone has now been deleted from the list of toxic chemicals used ,for
emergency planning, the peer reviewers re,commend that it not be used as a
sentinel chemical for the accident analysis.

The peer reviewers also offered one important long-term recommen$tion: that more
sophisticated accident~ fire and chemical release models be developed. It is unlikely that such '
models can be incorporated in the WTI assessment, but· they would be useful for future
incinerator risk assessments.

REFERENCES
National Research Council. 1982. Risk and decision-making: Perspectives and research. '
Washington, DC: ~ational Academy Press.
National Research Council. 1994. Science and judgment in risk assessment.
Washington, DC: National Academy Press.
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SECTION THREE
WORK GROUP SUMMARIES

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING

Barry Dellinger, Chair
Department of Environmental Sciences and Engineering
University of Dayton
Dayton,OH

Elmar Altwicker
Department of Chemical Engineering
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Troy, NY

William Randall SeekerEnergy and Environmental Research Corporation
Irvine, CA
.
.

The WTI risk assessment document represents a highly professional and dedicated effort
by EPA and its contractors. In 1993, the combustion engineering panel offered detailed
recommendations for improving the draft risk assessment. EPA made an exceptional effort to
follow the spirit of the'recommendations and, in some instances, the Agency's efforts can be
termed heroic. The Combustion Engineering Work Group is confident that the WTI risk
assessment document (at least the part we reviewed in detail) is fair and scientifically unbiased.
EPA used a very detailed procedure to estimate possible stack emissions and did a good
job identifying and discussing uncertainties in the procedure. To our knowledge, this is the first
time a risk assessmeht. document has included this much detail. As a result,·it substantially
improves our understanding of how to conduct these estimates. In general, the procedure
described in the draft risk assessment is a good model for developing emissions estimates for
future risk assessments. The level of detail provided in the draft risk assessment does point to
some weaknesses, however.

-Dr. Seeker reviewed the WTI incinerator risk assessment and provided premeeting comments,
but was una];>le to attend the workshop.
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The Combustion Engineering Work Group discussed :six general types of emissions or
emissions issues:
•

Emissions from accidental fires or other hot

•

Gas-solid partitioning of emissions

•

PIC emissions

•

Dioxins/furans (PCDDIF) emissions

•

Metals emissions

•

Fugitive emissions

rc~leases

The first issue, the accidental fire release scenalio, was not assigned to the Combustion
Engineering Work Group. Nevertheless, we reviewed this topic in some detail. As discussed
below, the work group believes that the procedure used. to estimate emissions from an accidental
fire is largely inadequate. This is not a criticism of EPA's regulatory staff, since appropriate
models are not currently available. In fact, EPA's work clearly illuminates the deficiencies of
existing models for the first time.
Regarding gas-solid partitioning, the work group believes that the procedure used is
probably very inaccurate, but sufficiently conservative to ensure that the risk results present a
reasonable worst case. Regarding the last four' emissions issues, the work group believes that a
few concerns remain, but that nothing short of a compliete paradigm shift (vide infra) will
significantly affect the results of the overall risk assessment.

NEAR-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS

Some of the Combustion Engineering Work Group's recommendations should be readily
implementable and should improve the results. of this risk assessment. For the near term, we
recommend that EPA:
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•

Change the chemical release model for the accidental fire scenario to include the
same chemicals and relative emission rate estimation procedures used for the
stack emissions. An improved method for calculating the total emission rate from
the fire should be developed. Perhaps a range of overall destruction efficiencies
(e.g.,90 to 99.99 percent) could be evaluated.

•

Obtain actual particle size distribution data for stack emissions to improve the risk
assessment's estimates of gas-particle partitioning of PCDD/F and metals (and
other PICs). If it can be demonstrated that the currently used assumptions are
the most conservative, the requirement for additional stack sampling can be
omitted.

•

Adjust the estimate of normal PIC emission rates to reflect emissions during
abnormal operations (Le., based on the percentage of operation time during which
emission violations or automatic waste feed cutoffs occur).

•

Obtain actual facility-specific sulfur dioxide (S02) removal efficiency data over a
wide concentration range so that the S02 surrogate will better model the·behavior
of selenium (Se).
.

•

Abandon the assumption that fugitive emissions particles are the same as coal
dust in favor of using actual fugitive emissions particle characterization for the
WTI facility.

LONG-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS

Some of the Combustion Engineering Work Group's recommendations should be
implemented in future risk assessments. Over the long term, we recommend that EPA:
•

Develop far more sophisticated accidental fire and chemical release models.
Improved dispersion models that better reflect low-level releases and complex
. terrain might also be necessary. Existing models are inappropriate for portraying
releases from a hazardous waste incineration facility.

•

Generate experimental data on the gas-solid partitioning of PCDD/F and other
toxic air pollutants on various types of particles. Existing modeling approaches
are. very inaccurate.

•

Consider using carcinogenicity assay screening of incinerator effluents to assess
overall risk. This approach might be necessary to address the unaccounted-for
fraction of incinerator emissions.
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DETAILED COMMENTS

Accidental Fire Model
Because the WTI incinerator is located in a valley near an elementary ·school and
residential properties, one .of the most sensitive release scenarios may be an accidental fire.
Whereas a simple spill could result in a moderate release (i.e., due to evaporation), an accidental
fire could produce a catastrophic release. In fact, stich a fire involving hazardous waste could be
the most insidious of all combustion releases. In contrast.to combustion in the incinerator,
where it is controlled and results in extraordinarily efficielnt destruction ofwaste, combustion in
an accidental fire would be very uncontrolled. A raging fi.re with relatively high temperatures
and good waste-air mixing might produce reasonably good combustion, significant plume rise,
and thorough dispersion of toxic gases. Because chlorine and other halogens are flame
inhibitors, however, a fire consuming material containing ,chlorinated hydrocarbons would likely
bum much more slowly-potentially resulting in less cOmplete C',ombustion, vaporization of
solvents at the periphery of the fire, and less plume rise' and dispersion. This is not to say that
models and experiments have shown this scenario to be tlUe or untrue; The issue is that we have
not adequately addressed these importa~t safety questions.
The model used to determine the physical charact,eristics of a pool fire resulting from a
chemical spill is very simplistic. More detailed fire modells appear to be available from the
chemical industry, but these models have not been adapted for simulating a hazardous waste flre.·
The chemical release model, too, is totally inadequate. Thus, additional model development is
needed. Adapting the general procedures used to estimate stack emissions might yield a
dramatic improvement in fire emissions estimates.
The existing fire model uses empirical equations to estimate bum rate, flame
temperature, flame height, and vertical velocity. It does not acr"ount for variations in fuel

.

.

mixture or the bum properties of different fuels. The cOmplexity of the fire model is consistent
with the chemical decomposition model for the formation of phosgene and hydrochloric acid, but
it is inadequate for use as a comprehensive release' model. A fire model is needed t~at describes
the structure of the flame and plume in terms of a

profilc:~

of flame temperature, vertical velocity,

and oxygen and fuel concentrations within the flame. Several research group!:. have developed
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models of this type for simulating liquid and solid fuel fires; their models could be adapted fOF
use in characterizing a hazardous waste fire.
The chemical release model includes. emissions of phosgene and hydrochloric acid based
on 30- to 40-year-old experimental studies on the burning of various chlorinated hydrocarbons.
.
.
The model does not address the individual components of the waste, their potential for
vaporization without burning, or the-likelihood that they will form toxic byproduets other than
phosgene and hydrochloric acid. Accident models often consider only acutely toxic chemical
exposures. Because only limited data exist on the acute toxicity of hazardous waste combustion
byproducts, very few chemicals can be explicitly included in a fire emissions model. A prorating
approach, such as that used in the stack emissions model, might be a viable alternative.
Also, the notion. that fire contributes insignificantly to exposure to chronically toxic .
chemicals has not been proven. In contrast, given the magnitude of emissions in a catastrophic
event, the contribution of fire might indeed be significant. Adapting the

procedureu~ed to

estimate annual stack emissions to estimate toxic chemical emissions might yield improved
estimates of these emissions. To develop quantitative estimates, however, an improved fire
model will be needed to better estimate combustion conditions in the fire.
Better dispersion models are also needed to address the effects of local terrain and
variable plume rise. The Combustion Engineering Work Group is concerned that a slowburning, cool fire will produce large low-level releases whose plume rise remains close to the
ground. Under stable atmospheric conditions, the dispersion might be controlled by drainage
flow that follows the contours of the terrain. Although ISC-COMPDEP and CALPUFF are
excellent state-of-the-art dispersion models', they do not model the influence of terrain on the
local air flow. Local terrain might significantly affect short-!ange dispersion of the release.

Gas-Solid Partitioning

Although phase distribution of PCDD/F is important from the standpoint of risk
assessment, little seems to have been added since the initial, Phase I risk assessment. The
discussion on partitioning appears to be unchanged. The statement (Volume III, page III-H)
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that "substances in the stack gas will generally be present in either the vapor phase or in the
particle phase" seems to ignore the possibility that many comJPOunds, among them PCDD/F,
could be partitioned in both phases in the stack gas. Allthough the material on partitioning
appears in Volume ill, it is applied only in Volume V, Table IV-5. The numbers in that table
appear to derive from an assumption of T =

TambieDt

and initial concentrations in the gas phase.

As noted in the work group's December'1993 review of the risk assessment work plan,
Biddleman (1988) cites DS/R = 6.79 as an average and gives three references; he does not say
that it can be "satisfactorily estimated." In fact, McKay et al. (1982) state that it is an average
empirical value and "may be substantially in error for

cc~rtain

compounds." Thus, this analysis

has two problems:
•

It does not clearly show how the results jin Table IV-5 (Volume V) were obtained.
What was the source of the vapor pressu.res of the different PCDD/F congeners in
the subcooled liquid state?

•

It seems to ignore chemisorption and potentiaJl differences in stack particle
properties that determine partitioning prior to emission from the stack. Although
we are not aware of any description of hazardous waste incinerator ash particles
in terms of their PCDD/F-partitioning properties, laboratory results with
municipal solid waste incinerator fly ash suggest that an idealized physical
adsorptiOn/desorption based on a Langm.uir adsorption isotherm is not tenable.
Given the particle emission rates cited (0.07 gls) and volumetric flow rates, and
assuming fly ash surface areas of less than 10 m2jg, the surface area available in
the stack gas particulate matter would appear to be substantially greater than 10-4
cm2jcm3 (Volume III, page II-12). WTI stack particles should be characterized by
surface area and size distribution to permit meaningful in-stack partition
calculations. A more critical review of partitioning must be conducted.

Our understanding is that the risk assessment considers uptake of gases by plants and
animals (not terrain uptake of pollutants adsorbed on particulates) to be the primary source of
risk from WTI operations. EPA appears to have used a conservative gas-solid partitioning
factor. Considering the importance of partitioning, ho,,;ever, the Combustion Engineering Work
Group believes it advisable to generate experimental gas-solid partitioning data for at least
PCDD/F on various types of particles.
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Stack Emissions of PIes
The procedure used to estimate normal stack emissions was quite complex (see figure 1).
In essence, it involved:
•

Compiling a list of chemicals to be fed into the incinerator.

•

Applying an average destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) value to each
chemical to obtain an emission rate.

•

Identifying a target list of PICs for stack testing.

•

Including emission rates for detected and nondetected chemicals.

•

Combining these results to produce a single list of estimated emissions.

•

Prorating the estimated emission rates of known chemicals to account for the
roughly 60 percent of the emissions that are unknown.

Although improving this procedure might be possible, the Combustion Engineering Work
Group considers the procedure satisfactory. Chemicals on the target analyte list that were not
detected in stack tests were included at one-half their detection limit or at their detection limit
for the central tendency and worst case emission scenarios, respectively: The prorating of known
emissions to account for unknown emissions is tantamount to assuming that all emissions are
>

'

equally toxic. In the absence of better data, this method is as good as any; modifying the
procedure is Unlikely to have a significant effect on the overall assessment.
The work group is still concerned, however, about the nature of the 60 percent of organic
emissions that remain uncharacterized (see figure 2). This means that 60 percent of the total

mass of organics are uncharacterized. Although as much as 90 percent of this 60 percent might
be light hydrocarbons such as methane and ethane, more than 99 percent of the number of
organics are probably uncharacterized. The large number of Wlcharacterized emissions increases
the likelihood that one of the organics is a "supercarcinogen." The lack of full characterization is
exacerbated by the present practice of not testing for chemicals for which no approved EPA
method exists, even though commonly used laboratory methods can reliably detect many of the
chemicals. Even so, using the most comprehensive battery of analytical techniques would likely
characterize only a few percent more of the organic emissions. At present, the best way to assess
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Figure 1. Stack emissions estinlation procedure.
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Figure 2. Chemical positioning of organic wastes in -an incinerator.

the toxicity of incinerator emissions is to conduct carcinogenicity testing. Simple Ames test
screening of mutagenicity is inappropriate because chlori:nat~d hydrocarbons do not respond . to
the test. A somewhat more complex mouse papilloma 's(;r~ening test could be reasonably
performed instead. This represents a shift in the risk assessQlent paradigm, but it is difficult to
envision a better method for including the uncharacterizled fraction of emissions in the risk
assessment.
In estimating actual kiln emissions, a factor for process upsets should be included as a

.final step in the estimation process. The percentage of operating time under upset conditions
can be estimated from continuous monitoring data, records of automatic waste feed cutoffs, and
records of emissions violations. EPA does not seem to have included this factor in the present
risk assessment, except when discussing worst case assumptions. The Combustion Engineering
Work Group believes that data from a joint National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH)/EPA study on process upset emissions, although not comprehensive, can be used to
adjust normal emissions rates to reflect process upsets.

PCDD/F Emissions
The PCDD/F data (Volume I, Table m-l) are intl~resting. The 1994 results, including the
December 1994 performance test results made available at this January 1996 workshop, are .
presented slightly differently in Tables A through D~ Of particular interest is a comparison
between the February

1~94

performance test (PT) and tlial bum (TB). COmpared to the TB,

the PT generated a higher total PCDD/F value, but a lower toxic equivalent (TEQ) value; in
addition, this PT generated the smallest value for the ratio TEQX/(PCDD/F)X, 0.0058 (see Table
B). Unfortunately, carbon injection locations, carbon injection rates, and adjustments in
electrostatic precipitator (ESP) operating parameters were withheld. This information would
have aided in the interpretation of these results.
Table C lists.the particle concentrations (gr/dsef) measured during the PTs and TB.
Calculating the ratio of the average toxic equivalent, (TEQ)x, to the average particle
concentration, (PC)X, produces an interesting trend. Although these are all ECIS-runs, this ratio
declines by a factor of five between 2/94 and 12/94 (see Table D). Because all performance
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1994 Performance Test (PT) and Trial Bum (TB) Results·
for Chlorine, PCDDIF, and TEQ
Table A

Mean (x), standard deviation (s) and variability (V)l for (PCDDlFh and (TEQ)
Total, (peDD/Fh

Type and Date
PT,2/94
TB,2/94
PT,4/94
PT,8/94
PT,12/94

(TEQ)

x

(J

v

x

5.34
4.60
3.74
1.34
1.58

1.85
1.06
0.83
0.38
0.71

0.35
0.23
0.22
0.28
0.45

0.031
0.067
0.035
·0.017
0.022

(J

0.009
0.012
0.002
0.003
0.014

(J

Iv

=-=-x

TableB

RatioofTEQi' to (PCDD/F)x
Type and Date
PT,2/94
TB,2/94
PT,4/94
PT,8/94
PT,12/94
PT,8/931

0.0058
0.0146
0.0094
0.0127
0.0140
0.01801

1Run 3, apparent outlier, deleted
,

·TableC

Stack Particle Concentrations (PC), gr/dscf
x

PT,2/94
TB,2/94
PT,4/94
PT,8/94
PT,12/94

TableD

(J

0.0013
0.0016
0.0035
0.0018
0.0046

0.0007
0.0001
0.0013
0.0012
0.0022

Ratio ofTEQx /(PC) x,nglm3 /gr/dscf
PT, 2/94
TB,2/94
PT, 4/94
PT,8/94
PT, 12/94

23.8
41.9
10.0
9.4
4.8
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v
0.5376
0.0000
0.3731
0.6466
0.4876

v
0.277
0.123
0.053
0.202
0.623

parameters have not been made available, this change cannot necessarily be attributed solely to
changes in ECIS-injection quantity 'and location. Nevertheless, this change suggests that lumping
together PCnD/F data from all 26 runs will not help us understand the results, nor is calculating
a 95-percent upper confidence limit very meaningful. The data raise additional 'questions as well:
Do the av~rage and high va11,les (Volume m, Table m-2) represent re~ults for repeat analyses (if
they were done)? Some of the values differ by less than 30 percent. Which o( the 17 congeners
were not detected? The conclusion that TEQ is at best a weak function

of the chlorine content

of the fuel seems reasonable. In addition, using the August 1993 test data represents a
conservative approach.

Metals Emissions

Aithough the modeling results seem impressive, some of the assumptions are unclear.
The Combustion Engineering Work Group infers that particle size has not heen meas:ured since
the March 1993 TB and that EPA's analysis assumes:
'.

A large particie mode for ash 'particles.

•

Condensation of vaporized metals forms a second (O.5-mm) mode.

•

No submicron mode (a mode smaller tha~n 1 f..'m) is present initially (on a mass
basis).

Most ash size ,distributions appear to be monomodal (on a mass basis), but that does not
preclude the presence of a large number of submicron particl1es that could playa rele in
nucleation/condensation of metal vapors. Thus, the apparent assumption that no submicron
particles initially exist should be justified. If all metals that vaporize subsequently condense to
form O.5-rom particles, their density should be very diff<::rent from the (typical) ash particles.
S02 was used to model removal of Se by air poillution control devices (APCDs) because
of its similar chemistry. Although use of S02 might be ,justifiable, the analysis was based on data
involving large S02 concentrations; this would make mass transport (which is normally ratelimiting in APCDs) less important for S02 than for Se. As

aresult, additional data may be

needed to estimate Se emissions at the WTI facility. One possibility would be to operate the,
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incinerator in a low-S02 mode, monitor removal efficiency as a function of 802 concentration,
and extrapolate to expected Se concentrations. Alternatively, actual Se data could be collected;
Selsun Blue could be a 'source of Se for such a test burn. '
-Despite some modeling similarities between chromium and aluminum, the former would ~
seem to be a poor surrogate for the latter, since their chemistries differ.
In the past, some have argued that historical data were unavailable or insufficient to
assist in the estimation of emissions. Although the Biebesheim facility in Germany is not exactly
like the WTI facility, data from this facility have been cited in previous examinations of PCDD/F
emissions and carbon injection and could be used for a metals emissions comparison as well.
Tillman (1994) and references cited therein should be a good starting point.

Fugitive Emissions

Under the Fugitive Ash Emissions heading, the draft WTI risk assessment mentions that
a montWy fly ash sample (1994) was analyzed for 80 organics and that none was found. The
Combustion Engineering Work Group assumes that the fly ash sample must be some sort of
composite sample. We wonder how the sample was obtained, how it was stored, and what the ,
detection limits of the analytical method(s) were.
The work group also questions using a coal ash emission factor of 0.107 lb/ton and
multiplying it by 10. This does not seem justifiable. Could the estimate not be refined based on
the composition of WTI facility fly ash (smne fraction of which consists of large carbon particles,
which presumably are much less dense than ash particles)? ,We believe that sufficient
information might be available to generate.a WTI-specific emission factor, especially since the,
physical and chemical composition of the fugitive emissions is known. (The work group is not
aware of specific facility data or other methods that could be used to refine the coal ash emission
factor other than through consideration of the physical and chemical
emissions.)
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CHARGE TO TIlE WORK GROUP
The following is a

lis~

of issues in the charge to the full review panel that specifically

pertain to the review conducted by the Air Dispersion/Deposition Modeling and Accident
Analysis Work Group.

General issues:
•

Organization of the document

• Dr. Meroney reviewed the WTI incinerator risk assessment and provided premeeting comments,
but was unable to attend the workshop.
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•

Scope of the Executive Summary

•

Consideration of the· 1993 review panel's recommendations

•

Major data or methodological gaps

•

Recommendations for long-term study

Dispersion and deposition modeling:

•

Does the draft risk assessment adequately summarize work performed in response
to the recommendations' of the 1993 review panel?

•

Comment on the adequacy of the sensitivity tests relating dispersion and
deposition to geophysical variables.

•

Is the ISC-COMPDEP model sufficiently conservative?

•

Comment on the adequacy of the CALPUFF (and INPUFF) analyses for
assessment of calms and strong inversions.

•

Comment on the use of the SLAB model.

•

Comment on the overall adequacy of the lllodel sensitivity. tests.

Accident analysis:

•

Comment on the appropriateness of the SLAB and ISC-COMPDEP models for
estimating atmospheric concentrations resulting from fires and the mixing of
incompatible wastes.

•

Assess the adequacy of conclusions pertaimng to severity of consequences and
probability of occurrence.

•

Have the magnitudes and "directions" of the effects been properly and adequately
characterized?

•

Comment on the appropriateness of using IDLH values for characterizing the
severity of consequences.

•

Comment on the adequacy of assumptions of uncertainty pertaining to accident
severity and emission rates, atmospheric-concentration averaging times, and
meteorological conditions.
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PREMEETING COMMENTS

Eacp of the six work group members submitted comments on the voluminous materials in
the draft WTI risk assessment (se,e Appendix D). Although, in general the comments do not
follow the outline suggested in the charge to the reviewers, they do

addres~

the essential

elements of the questions and issues raised by the EPA Risk Assessment Forum. Together with
the major recommendations offered at the January 1996 workshop (as summarized below), they
constitute the full body of ~s work group's ,comments and Jrecommendations.

WORKSHOP COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The work group focused its review on two areas: atmospheric dispersion and deposition,
and accident analysis. Note that WTI plans to operate a second'incineration unit at the East
Liverpool site; impacts associated with the second unit were, not considered in the risk
assessment document nor discussed by the work group.

Atmospheric Dispersion and Deposition

The work group concluded that overall EPA developed a thorOUgh prediction and
assessment of routine releases for the WTI facility. Recommendations from the 1993 work
group on atmospheric, dispersion and deposition were taken seriously and a genuine effort was
made to address the work group's concerns.
One area for which the work group at the January 1996 meeting suggested additional
work should be performed concerned the treatment of calm/stagnation conditions..Specifically,
the CALPUFF model analysis was limited to "simple terrain" receptors and a greatly simplified
meteorological data set due to data limitations. The work group recommendS [STf performing
an analysis that utilizes CALPUFF with a "synthesized" calm/stagnation event. The event would
have to be synthesized based on reasona1?le assumptions regarding the duration and spatial
• ST indicates the short-term nature of the recommendation; I.:T indicates
is of a long-term nature.

th~

recommendation

distribution of winds. Possibly such an event could be portrayed using a subset of the multiyear
meteorological data base available from the nearby power plant tower in conjunction with the
-data periods

concur~ently available

from that towerand--the-onsite WTI tower. The CALMET

meteorological processor or other wind flow models could be used for this analysis. The
mf?teorological data base comprising surface and multilevel tower observations that was compiled
for the risk assessment (together with high-resolution terrain data) would provide suitable inputs
to various diagnostic wind flow models. The gridded output fields from the diagnostic model
should then be used to provide the high-resolution meteorological data required as input to
CALPUFF (and other time- and space-variant dispersion models). Maximum chemical
concentrations predicted for the event could then be compared to concentrations predicted by
I

the ISC-COMPDEP modeling to better understand the impact of calm/stagnation conditions on
predicted concentrations.
In summary, _the work group beli~ves that the CALPUFF model was not used in a
manner consistent with its potential for providing enhanced realism of dispersion siniulation.
The use of a zero-dimensional wind field (Le., wind constant in time, height, and horizontal
dimension) precluded any measure of enhanced realism with CALPUFF and does not provide a
basis for a meaningful assessment (qualitative or quantitative) of the ISC-COMPDEP modeling
results. Our recommendation [ST] is to use a realistic four-dimensional wind field over a
reasonable period of time to assess concentrations under adverse dispersion conditions, and then
to compare these results with ISC-COMPDEP. As presently constituted, the CALPUFF analysis
adds little to the overall risk assessment.
Also, the work group recommends [ST] that extended dispersion modeling performed for
the accident scenario should be re-exammed in light of the CALPUFF calm/stagnation analysis.
Accident scenario concentrations should be recomputed

b~.sed

on the occurrence of ali accident

during the meteorological event to assess whether ambient concentrations during such an event
are significantly exacerbated by accident concentrations and vice versa. Accident impacts
generally occur over a much shorter timeframe than impacts from typical ~ir quality events
associated with routine plant operations. Also, they occur over much shorter distances 'than
,

.

impacts from stack releases. Thus, calculating accident concentrations- based solely on the
stagnation event may not be appropriate.
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The following comments address the adequacy of the ISC-COMPDEP and SLAB models
for application in accident analyses. The risk assessment authors clearly state the limitations of
ISC-COMPDEP in Appendix VII-4, Volume VII: "....ISC-COMPDEP does not simulate
instantaneous or transient releases" (page 5), and only "fire: scenarios are modeled using the ISCCOMPDEP model" (page 7). Thus, the remaining questiolll on the use of ISC~COMPDEPis
whether it is appropriate for fire scenarios. The answer is "perhaps," but a more appropriate
model for fire situations would have been CALPUFF in conjunction with a meteorological/wind
field model such as

C~T

or an equivalent model. Regarding the use of SLAB, the work

group could not reach a firm recommendation because the risk a.ssessment document does not
provide a meaningful description of the model's physics. lhere are hints to SLAB's features in
the discussion on "Modeling Parameters," and based on the:se it would appear that SLAB is
acceptable in terms of its ability to treat transient emission conditions. Whether it can treat
transient wind conditions or regions of horizontal or vertical shear in the wind field is unclear. It
would have been helpful if the work group had been provided copies of the two cited references
to SLAB: Erma~ (1990) and u.S. EPA (1993); see page 7. Also unclear is the appropriateness
of the very short duration (less than 30 minutes) of some of the accident scenarios in the context
of worst case scenarios; longer scenarios should have been considered.
The use of spatially (x, y, and z) invariant wind fields in the dispersion modeling
performed both with ISC-COMPDEP and CALPUFF/INPUFF is a cause for concern. There
are two potentially significant consequences of this simplistic approach: (1) worst case conditions
for routine operations may not be adequately described dUle to the effects of recirculation
conditions occurring during multiple-day events, and (2) thle direction of worst case impacts
relative to the stack (for routine operations) or a ground-level source (for accidents) will likely
not be described properly. This could lead to under- or overestimates of human health or
ecological consequences. The calm/stagnation event analysis should help address this concern.
Existing air quality data collected in the vicinity of the wrr facility should be examined
[LT] to provide some basis for comparing the relative incre:ase in ambient chemical

concentrations due to incinerator operation.. Data from existing local, state, or federal ambient
stations should be examined to perform this assessment. lhe document would be strengthened
by adding consideration of the existing air quality conditions in the valley. Does the. valley at

present meet EPA standards for "criteria pollutants"? How often, if at all, have exceedances
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occurred for SOz, PM10' 03' etc? What are the trends? WTI does notexist in isolation, and the
permitting process has to start at the margin, not from zero.

The WTI risk assessment also would.be strengthened [ST] by providing an accounting of
the safety record at a similar hazardous waste incinerator such as the Biebesheim facility in
Germany. Some concern was expressed that the risk assessment's assumption of "one emergency
in~ident involving

hazardous waste release for every 25 or 30 years of operation" may be

inconsistent with the two hazardous release incidents already reported at the WTI site (on
December 1993 and October 1994) and the "frequent occurrence of kiln

overpres~ures."

Finally, the discussion of the potential health effects associated with inhalation of N0X'
SOX' and particulate matter does not provide adequate consideration of the impacts of the
additional load on respiratory function, particularly in asthmatic and elderly individuals. The
discussion should be expanded [ST] to include consideration of how the increased emissions will
affect respiratory function. This could be done by comparing the estimated increments to .
published reports on the effects of pollution episodes on respiratory function (Dockery et at,
1984; this is the Steubenville lEAM study). The treatment of noncancer effects through the use
of the Hazard Index does not provide adequate discussion of noncancer health effects. The
atmospheric work group recommends [ST] that the present discussion in the risk assessment be
expanded to include an analysis of the likely range of risks associated with noncancer health
effects.

Accident Analysis
The work group found that

pot~ntially important

release scenarios have not been

considered. Specifically, investigations should be performed to determine whether pressurized jet
releases from containment can occur (with aerosol formation due either to the mixing/reaction of
chemicals or as a result of heating by fire). The risk assessment/accident analysis should seek to
identify scenarios in which liquid can be driven through an orifice in a vessel or pipework at high
pressure. Such scenarios might occur when there is high pressure storage (if there is any at the
site) or they might occur if vessels are pressurized by some external agent,· such as fire. The
issue to be decided is whether there are any circumstances at the site where aerosolization could
I
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occur, allowing a large fraction of the release to remain airborne as fine liquid droplets, thus
increasing the effective magnitude' of the source term several-fold over what it would'be if orily
the vapor component is taken into account. This Issue was originally raised by the panel because
there was some concern that the

ra~ge

of such scenarios had not been fully considered in the

WfI risk assessment.
The model used to estimate the rate of evaporation is not appropriate for calm
conditions. Evaporation models are available for extremely low wind speeds. One of these'
should be used (e.g., Rife, 1981), and the results used to support the present estimates or to
replace them in an updated accident analysis [ST].
Also, the predicted effectiveness (or lack thereof) of mitigation
measures needs to be
.
,

,

more clearly addressed, including the influence of time-varying rates of release [LT] and explicit
or impliCit assumptions about the toxicity [ST] of the hazardous chemicals involved (such as
Haber's law).
The work group also discussed the justification of the 20,OOO'-gallon cap on accident
emissions as cited in EPA's 'Proposed Rule on Accidental Release Prevention Requirements: Risk
Management Programs Under, Clean Air Section 112(r)(7). The proposed definition of a worst
case release is lithe largest quantity of a regulated

substancc~

resuJIting from a vessel or process

piping failure." While the largest vessels have capacities of 20,000 gallons each, it is not apparent
,

that a risk assessment should have the same limitation as a risk management plan: Considering
the nature of this facility' and its history, a risk assessment based on a
truly worst case accident scenario sl10uld be considered [S11; this might involve more than a
single storage vessel.
Finally, it is not clear how t~e final summary tables of risk (Tables VIll-l, -2, and -3)
were deve!oped from the information presented elsewhere in Volume VII. The authors should
provide a reproducible trail of analysis and clearly justify any conservative or nonconservative
aspects of their assumptions [ST]:
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EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT
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Agricultural Research Sl~rvice
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These comments pertain primarily to sections of Volume V of the draft WTI risk
assessment document concerned with the characterization of human exposures attributable to
\

contaminants in the gas and particle phases of the atmosphere. The Exposure Assessment Work
Group offered three types of comments on this material:

•

General issues.

•

Comments on the specific issues raised in the charge to the Exposure Assessment
WorkGroup.

•

Comments on ~he accident analysis section of the risk assessment.

All these should be addressed in the near term. The work group also offered suggestions
for improving future assessments; these are long-term recommendations.

NEAR-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS-GENERAL ISSUES
The

exposur~ assessment

is a large and comprehensive document. EPA expended a great

deal of effort to assemble data, construct models, run simulations, and evaluate data. The
resulting draft risk assessment addresses most of the recommendations of the 1993 project plan
peer reviewers. The document contains information required for an informed debate on health
issues, but the information is frequently buried and difficult to track.
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The Exposure Assessment Work Group addressed four general issues related to this
assessment and future activities:
•

The surrogate selection process, which utilized the quantity-carcinogenic potencybioaccumulation (QCD) scores of compounds potentially present in emissions.
The work group recommends that the Executive Summary include an expression
of the likelihood that an important compound was omitted in the surrogate
compound selection process. This would involve a few simple reality checks that
can be described qualitatively in a single paragraph.

•

The small amount of information on existing exposures to incinerator-type
contaminants in the area. This omission is consistent with EPA risk assessment
guidance, but it raises questions about cumulative or total exposures to a given
contaminant in the area. Although methodologies for evaluating cumulative
exposures have not been developed fully, the document should address this issue
qualitatively. Such a discussion would facilitate evaluation of environmental
equity issues as well as more effective communication of relative risks.

•

Total risk from .the facility. Total risk encompasses exposure to continuing
emissions from routine operations, episodic exposures to fugitive emissions, and
exposures resulting from accidents. The derivation of risk numbers for these
three sources should remain separate, but the combined risk should be discussed
together in the risk characterization.

NEAR-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS-SPECIFIC ISSUES
Exposure Descriptors

EPA's Exposure Assessment Guidelines document identifies descriptors that should be
used to characterize exposure, including central tendency estimates (representing the center of
the exposure distribution) and high-end estimates (representing individuals above the 90th
percentile in the exposure distribution). For the draft WTI risk assessment, average and
maximum

enviro~ental

concentrations were modeled for each medium of concern. Similarly,

typical and 90th-percentile values were obtained for most of the exposure factors. If the central
tendency exposure estimates were calculated using average values for both media concentrations
and exposure factors, and high-end exposure estimates were calculated using 90th-percentile
values for both media concentrations and exposure factors, the exposure descriptors were
properly used to characterize exposures. Median values rather than mean values generally were
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used to estimate the central tendency values. This is appropriate because environmental
concentrations are often skewed tq the high end. The document does not make clear whether
90th-percentile values were used for all inputs in the high.:end exposure estimations.

Estimation

App~oach

..

The draft risk assessment explains the general approach used to estimate central tendency
and high-end exposure values. This approach took into ac:count three factors: concentrations·in
environmental media, intake rates, and durations ancl/or frequencies of exposure. These·three
factors appear to have been combined properly to charact~~rize ~~entral teRdency and high-end
exposures. Many procedures utilize models described in EPA guidance documents. AS noted
above, however, in some cases the draft risk assessment does not clearly specify when mean and
9Oth-per-eentile values were used. Adding a summary

tablc~

that identifies the specific factors

used for each exposure descriptor woUld be useful.

Exposure Sources and Pathways

Exposure assessments should identify all important exposure sources and pathways. The
draft WTI assessment examines a fairly wide range of pot€mtial ,exposure scenarios; the selection
of these scenarios and the conclusions 'concerning the importance of the various pathways are
consistent with the current state of knowledge. Adequate justifica.tion now exists for omitting
ground-water and surface water pathways, as recommended during the 1993 peer review of the
project plan for this risk assessment. The approach and al.gorithm~ used to calculate exposure
,

doses listed in Volume V, Section VII, qf the assessment (!Lre in harmony with approaches
suggested in the draft EPA Dioxin Reassessment-as well as with approaches used by other
agencies, such as the California Enviro~ental Protection Agency.
The 1993 peer review of the project plan for this assessment recommended that EPA
include a discussion of exposure via household dust. -The assessment does not consider this
pathway, nor does it explain why this is not a significant route of exposure for sensitive subgroups
(e.g., infants and children). Dermal and ingestion pathways for outdoorsoil do not necessarily
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represent how these contacts occur inside houses. House dust likely originates from three
sources:
•

Airborne particles that move from outside air to indoor air.

•

Surface soil and dust tracked into buildings.

•

Sources related to occupant activities, material degradation, and household
products.
.

The assessment should include a brief qualitative discussion of exposure via ingestion of
house dust as part of its discussion of soil ingestion.

Estimation of Concentrations and Exposure

The assessment identifies the key assumptions for estimating chemical concentrations and
exposures. The magnitude and direction of effect generally are correct, except that the
assumption that fate and transport modeling accurately reflects reality is uncertain and does not
necessarily result in a "likely overestimate." Often, model parameters are derived from a small
number of observations of only a few animal or plant species. The direction of effect is really
unknown until these models are better validated with monitoring data collected for that purpose.
EPA could make progress toward verifying its surrogate selection process by comparing
the QCB scores of chemicals listed in Volume V, Table IV-i, with the relative contribution of
each of these chemicals to the total estimated risk in the .actual risk assessment. The
)

assumptions that fate and transport models are accurate should be broken down further (Le., by
including more components in Volume V, Table VI-20). At.a minimum, the biotransfer,
diffusion, and advection (i.e., deposition) of the fate and transport models should be separated
out and listed as separate assumption categories.
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Conservative Assumptions
This assessment is based on conservative assumptions, and the cumulative impact of this
conservativeness probably results in an overstatement of risk. Including uncertainty analyses for
o

two representative compounds was a useful way of addressing the overall uncertainties--and
identifying input parameters that have, the greatest effect on the final risk estimate. The
discussion on pages VI-14 to VI-1S of Volume V is,partkularly useful. The evaluation of the
fate and transport models includes both model and parameter uncertainties.
One item that remains unclear in the Executive Summary relates to the ratio of hi~-end
to low-end exposure estimates attributable to uncertainty.. The former reflects heterogeneity,
whereas the latter reflects uncertainty.

This provides more confidence about the relative values

of high-end and central tendency exposures than it does about their absolute values. The risk
assessment addresses uncertainty by biasing both the high-end and central tendency values
toward the upper end of their likely range.

NEAR-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS-ACCIDENT ANALYSIS
The Exposure Assessment Work Group has the fqllowing comments on the accident
analysis:
/

•

The facility is located on a flood plane. EPA should evaluate the likelihood (1) of
a flood large enough to inundate the facility, and (2) that such a flood would
cause hazardous materials to be released to the environment.

•

The key assumptions made in the identification of accident scenarios and ranking
of accident events' appear to be reasonable with respect to magnitude and
direction of effects. The report does not adequately express or communicate the
expected value of harm associated with ao~idents, however. Rather, the report
expresses severity and consequence information using ambiguous phrases, such as
"likely" and "unlikely" events, and "moderate" to "catastrophic" consequences. A
rough calculation, assuming proper interpretation of the tables, suggests a 1 in
1,000 chance per year of an accident that Involves approximately 10 fatalities.
Does this mean that, over 10 years, there jis a 0.1 or 10 percent (10xlO/l,000)
likelihood of one fatality in the community from accidents? This is a very large
risk compared to the 1 in 1,000,000 limit ~ypicany used for cancer risk. Some
clarification would be useful.
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•

The American Industrial Hygiene Association's Emergency Response Planning
Guideline (ERPG) levels would probably have been more appropriate than IDLH
values for characterizing the severity of accident consequences because IDLH
values are designed for healthy workers rather than the general population. LOC
values would be an acceptable alternative to ERPG values because LOC values
are more stringent than IDLH values for assessing the acute effects of short-term
exposures. The Toxicology Work Group also discussed this issue; see that group's
summary (below) for more on the use of ERPG versus LOC values instead of
IDlH values.

LONG-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS
Although the work group does not have specific recommendations for future research, we
note that no provisions are made for validation and periodic checks to determine the reliability
of the assessment. If feasible, these activities should be conducted. The work group also
recommends that models and parameters be updated as new information is developed. This is
particularly important for physical-chemical parameters (e.g., log Kaw), which drive many fate and
transport models.
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TOXICOLOGY

Mary Davis, Chair
Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology
, West Virginia University
Morgantown, WV
Thomas Gasiewicz
Department of Environmental Medicin,e
University of Rochester
Rochester, NY

George Alexeeft
Air Toxicology and Epidemiology Section
California Environmental Protection Agency
Berkeley, CA

HAZARD IDENTIFICATION, IDOSE RESPONSE, AND RISK CHARACTERIZATION

The Toxicology Work Group noted that, overall, the draft WTI incinerator human health
risk assessment is thorough and comprehensive; Highlights of the work group's discussions are
summarized below. These comments, which supplement. the reviewers' premeeting comments
(see appendix D), are divid,ed into near-term recommendations (priority issues' and minor
clarifications) and long-teI1'Q. recommendations (for future risk assessments/method development).

Near-Term Recommendations-Priority Issues
Cumulative Risk

Exposures from WTI emissions occur against a background of existing emissions. To
evaluate the potential impact of the WTI facility on human health, it is necessary to consider the
facility's emissions against existing exposures. Therefore, the Toxicology Work Group
recommends that EPA quantitatively or qualitatively evaluate releases from other facilities in the
area or other data on existing emissions. In addition to the emissions data base, the Total
Exposure Assessment Methodology Study data from Steubenville might be useful.

eDr. Alexeeff was unable to travel to the workshop, but partiCipated in tte Toxicology Work
Group via teleconference.
.
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Uncertainty

The Toxicology Work Group considers discussions of uncertainty to be an integral part of
risk assessments. The treatment of uncertainty in the WTI incinerator risk assessment is more
thorough than is typical. Nonetheless, the work group recommends adding further discussion of
the' uncertainties associated with:
•

Data gaps, since not all of the chemicals in the stack emissions have been
, identified, their toxicities characterized, and/or a valid reference dose (RID),
reference concentration (RfC), or slope factor determined.

•

Extrapolating the slope factor and/or hazard index across different routes of
exposure.

Lead Cancer Risk

The draft risk assessment does not treat lead as a carcinogen because EPA does not have
. a slope factor for lead. On an interim basis, the Toxicology Work Group recommends using the
. slope factor that California EPA has developed to provide a sense of the magnitude of the
cancer risk from lead. To address the uncertainty associated with the lack of a

u.s. EPA slope

. factor, the work group suggests comparing California EPA's slope factor with those developed by
other agencies. The work group recommends that the discussion of lead's noncancer
(neurobehavioral) effects be retained.

Noncancer Endpoints for Dioxin-Like Chemicals

The draft risk asse'ssment does not estimate noncancer risks associated with dioxin-like
chemicals because EPA has not yet determined which is the most sensitive toxic effect, nor has
the Agency developed an RID for that effect. The draft risk assessment addresses noncancer risk
by comparing the releases estimated to occur from the WTI facility to estimated background
~xposures. Some dioxin effects (reproductive/developmental, immune) oCcur in experimental

animals at exposure levels lower than those producing cancer, creatingconcem that these effects
will occur more frequently than cap-cer. Thus, the risk assessment should explicitly discuss
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differences in how EPA estimates noncancer and cancer risks (e.g., use of hazard index versus
slope factor, assumption of no threshold or a threshold, other assumptions) to put the cancer risk
estimate into perspective. In particular, the risk

assessmf~nt

estimate might be more conservative than a noncancer

should point out that the cancer risk

estimatf~

would be (if one were

calculated) because it is derived using a slope factor, whkh assumes no threshold.

Complex Mixture Toxicology: Additivity Versus Synelrgy Versus Antagonism

To address the fact that WTI emissions represent a complex mixture of toxicants, the

.

draft risk assessment assumes that toxic effects are additive. The Toxicology Work Group
.

recommends that EPA explain the rationale for this assumption more fully, particularly in light
of recent studies. Jonker et aI., for example, compared the acute (24-hour) toxicity of a
combination of four nephrotoxicants in rats compared with that of the individual compounds.
Another study (Food Chern Toxicol 31:45-52, 1993)

su~ests

that noncancer effects are not

additive when exposures occur at or below the no effect level.

Near-Term Recommendations--Minor Clarificati(Jlns
In reviewing the draft plan for the WTI incinerator risk assessment, the Toxicology Work
Group suggested that EPA include health effects data from similar facilities. These data.
apparently are not available. To clarify this situation, the work group recommends that EPA
include in the final risk assessment a list of the data sources examined and what was found in
each.
The risk associated with polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAIls) is based on seven
PARs and expressed as their potency relative to benzo[a]lPyrene. The other PARs are not
included. As indicated in Dr. Alexeeffs premeeting comments, beginning on page 8, this
introduces uncertainty into the risk estimate.. The Toxicology Work Group recommends that
EPA briefly explain the rationale for and impact of this risk estimation procedure. In addition,
members of the Combustion Engineering Work Group expressed concern that only
benzo[a]pyrene was detected.
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The Toxicology Work Group also recommends:
•

Including a list of noncancer endpoints for the chemicals addressed in the risk .
assessment, probably in the form of a table.

•

In the characterization of releases, clarifying which chemicals were estimated to be
released and which were actually detected.

•

Clarifying why the risk assessment does not address metals (especially
methylmercury) in breast milk.

•

Using better terms or acronyms for maximum concentration and area average
exposures.

•

Expanding the discussion of endocrine disrupters to clearly indicate which emitted
(estimated or measured) chemicals are endocrine disrupters and what effects
might have endocrine disruption as a mechanism of action.

Long-Tenn Recommendations-Future Risk AssessmentslMethod Development .
Validation ofDispersion and Uptake Models

The usefulness of a model depends on the ability of the model to accurately predict the
fate of the study chemicals. To validate and improve the models used in the draft risk
assessment, the Toxicology Work Group recommends that EPA conduct followup monitoring of
chemicals of concern in the air, soil, vegetation, and locally produced food. By providing
information about the appropriateness of the models under specific conditions, such monitoring
might also facilitate model selection in future risk assessments.

The Subpopulation of Workers Who Reside in the Area

The draft risk assessment does not consider the total (occupational and environmental)
exposures of individuals who both worle in and live near the WTI facility. The Toxicology Work
Group recognizes that occupational and environmental exposures fall under the purview of
different agencies. Nevertheless, both agencies are charged with protecting human health. The
work group recommends that the two agencies jointly develop policies and procedures to
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>

integrate the assessment of occupational and

environm(~ntal c;:xposures

to ensure that future

assessments adequately consider and protect the health of worker residents.

Subpopulations and Exposure Assumptions

The draft risk assessment uses Superfund defaults for exposure parameters such as
residence time and duration of exposure. The ToXicology Work Group recommends evaluating
the appropriateness of these assumptions given conditions at the WTI site. For instance, do
individuals living in the area have the same mobility as the nation as a whole? Does that '
mobility reflect true population movement into and out of the affected area, or is the apparent
mobility a result of relocations within the area? This information is crucial for judging the
validity of the assumption of a 9-year

exposur~

period. It would also shed light on the validity of

the assutription that exposure via breast milk can be treated separately (rather than one of
several exposure routes applicable to the same individual over his or her lifetime).
The cancer risks for the' different subpopulaiions. appear to be' spread over different
times. Indicating the length of time u~ed for each subp()puladon would be helpful. Ideally, the
assessment would present
population (-0.75

~o

cance~

risks associated with different exposures to the younger

1, -0.75 to 6 or 9, ,-0.75 to 30) and would lmalyze exposures from all

pathways (including breast milk).

ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

In reviewing the draft plan for the WTI incinerator risk assessment, the Toxicology' Work
Group expressed great concern that nonroutine and fugitive emissions might be an important
.
exposure source and recommended that they be a major part of the risk assessment. The
"

#

•

•

•

accident analysis represents a valiant start, but this topic is not well developed and many tools
needed to perform a thorough risk assessment of potential accidents are lacking., Many of the
work group's concerns with the accident analysis arise fmm EPA's use of methods not designed
for analyzing chemical risks.
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Near-Term Recommendations--Priority Issues
Chemicals Selected for Evaluation

Acetone has been deleted from the list of toxic chemicals used for emergency planning
because severe toxic levels are not expected to occur (see Dr. Alexeeffs premeeting comments,
page 16). The Toxicology Work Group recommends that EPA select a different chemical.

Use of IDLH Values for Characterizing Severity of Consequences

The Toxicology Work Group discussed the use of IDLH values at length. While these
values have the advantage of being a comprehensive set of values designed for accident
they are based on assumptions that are not appropriate to

t~e

analysis~

WTI facility. Specifically, they are

designed to provide short-term protection to healthy workers trained in emergency procedures
and who would be exposed to IDLH levels for a limited time. They do not account for the
higher respiratory rates of children, nor do they account for pre-existing conditions (e.g.,
childhood asthma) that render some of the population more sensitive.
The Toxicity Work Group considered several possible control levels for the accident
analysis, including IDLH, ERPG, EEGL, and SPEGL. All of them have problems or limitations,
and none is ideal. The work group noted that, for some chemicals, the LOC is similar to ERPG,
EEGL, and SPEGL values; however, LaC values exist for more chemicals. The overall
consensus was that IDLH values are inappropriate for the risk analysis of the WTI site and that
uncertainty analysis using the Lac would be a better assessment of the risks. For individual
chemicals, ERPG-2,EEGL, or SPEGL might be more

app~opriate.

LaCs are available for more

compounds, which is an advantage, and are often similar to ERPG-2, EEGL, and SPEGL values.

Long-Term Sequelae of an Accident

The accident analysis focuses on the acute effects of the· accident scenarios. It does not
address how chemical exposures during an accident might impact an individual's lifetime
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exposure to chemicals from the WTI plant. The Toxicology Work Group is concerned that the
magnitude of chemical exposure from accidents or other upset conditions might be far greater
than exposures from normal operations.

Subpopulalion at Risk

The Toxicology Work Group recommends that EPA perform an appropriate modeling
and dispersion analysis to determine the worst case conoentrations of chemicals at the adjacent
East Elementary School. A large number of children attend this school; they might be more
sensitive than the adult worker population, and they might. be exposed for more than 30 ~inutes,
the maximum exposure period assumed in the IDLH values. EPA should evaluate both shortterm acute effects and long-term sequelae.

Near-Term Recommendations-Minor Clarificati,ons

For each accident scenario, the Toxicology Work Group recommends explicitly addressmg
the East Elementary School in the discussion of exposun:~ area.

Long-Term Recommendations-Future Risk AssessmentslMethod Development

Severity Categories
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) categories appear to be structured for
widespread disasters (earthquakes, floods, hurricanes), with a large difference between minor and
major events. In the case of the WTI incinerator, howev1er, even a minor event would pose a .
significant challenge to the local community. Thus, the Toxicology Work Group recommendS
developing a classification system that:
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•

Includes an intermediate category.

•

Characterizes impact according to magnitude of severity and likelihood of
occurrence within a specified period of time.

•

Uses easily understood terms.
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ECOLOGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT

Glenn Suter II, Chair
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge, IN
Steven Peterson
Ecology and Environment, Inc.· .
Lant:3.ster, NY
..

Peter deFur
Environmental Defense Fund
Washington, DC
Pim Kosalwat
Applied Sciences and Research Division
KEN Engineering and Applied Sciences, Inc.
Gainesville, FL

Members of the Ecological Risk Assessment Work Group agree that EPA conducted the
SERA in a technically competent manner that conforms with the state-of-practice for SERAs.
Work gr~up members provided premeeting comments covering all aspects of the SERA, and the
.
.
work group encourages EPA to consider those comments when revising t~e document. The
following points address areas wher€? workgroup members can recommend specific actions to
improve the document.

NEAR-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS

Goals and Purpose of the SERA

The principal problem with the. SERA is that its goals and purpose are· not clear; As a
result, the implications of the results of the assessment and the appropriateness of. possible
recommendations are unclear. This general problem has the following consequences:
•

The purpose of screening assessments is to narrow the scope of subsequent
assessments by eliminating chemicals, scenarios, routes of exposure, or receptors
that are clearly not hazardous. When, as lin this case, certain chem.icals in certain
scenarios are retained by the screen, the assessment should suggest what
additional data collection or analysis will he performed to resolve those issues.
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That was not done, at least in part because the assessors were uncertain about the
need to resolve the issues.
•

The work group's attempts to recommend additional activities to resolve the
potential risks identified by the SERA elicited a clarification that called into
question the need to resolve these risks: the scenarios related to unresolved
hazards were included to help 4efine RCRA pennit limits, not to produce actual
estimates of risk. If this is true, EPA should clearly state this in the SERA.
Otherwise, EPA should consider how to resolve the hazards.

•

The lack of an accident analysis in the SERA concerned the work group because
such an analysis might contribute to a detennination of the acceptability of the
incinerator. We would guess that atmospheric releases during an accident could
exceed routine emissions and could result in greater exposures because the
deposition could occur during a relatively brief period. An accident might also
result in significant land and water pollution. Direct terrestrial and aqueous
contamination was not considered for routine operations, however, so it was not
clear whether such exposures were out of scope.
The work group's concern about the lack of accident scenarios met with the
'following clarification: because RCRA pennits do not pennit accidents, the goal
of helping to define permit limits'does not require consideration of the ecological
risks of accidents, If this is EPA's position, the SERA should clearly state this
because a serious accident could release more contaminants than decades of
routine operation. EPA should also clarify why this logic was applied to the
SERA but not to the human health risk assessment.
In summary, EPA should .consider whether an accident analysis is needed for the
SERA and present the results of that consideration. If EPA has a good reason
for omitting an accident analysis, this should be presented. Possible reasons might
include:
EPA perfonned an analysis that indicated that ecological risks due to
accidents could not exceed those from routine emissions.
.
The human health consequences of an accident are so large that they
clearly overwhelm ecological considerations.
EPA intends to use accident analyses only to devise contingency plans
(e.g., evacuation plans), not to help detennine the acceptability of the
incinerator. Because EPA does not devise ecological contingency plans,
accident analyses serve no purpose in a SERA.
.
EPA made a policy decision to not consider accidents relative to
ecological endpoints.
If EPA instead decides to conduct an accident analysis for.the SERA, the work
group suggests that EPA resolve questions such as what endpoints to include;.
what results will be useful for risk management, and whether transportation
accidents should be considered during the problem formulation stage;. these are
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not strictly technical questions. The work group knows of no precedent or
guidance for this accident analysis, but we~ believe the greatest difficulty lies in the
source terms and dispersion rather than the ecological assessment. That is, if
accident scenarios can be.defined and the associated release and transport
modeled, the analysis should not be inherently more difficult than that for routine
emissions. If persistent chemicals are relc~ased in an accident, chronic as well as
acute effects should be considered.
•

The permit limit scenario, which seems to drive the SERA, does not appear in the
human health risk assessment. The work group wonders if this reflects a
judgment on the part of EPA that only he:alth risks will contribute to the decision
concerning acceptability of the facility-and that ecological risk considerations will
be considered only to refine permit limits,;

•

The permit-setting goal of the SERA also might explain why the assessment fails
to include nonatmospheric emissions (e.g., disposal of ash, scrubber sludge,
wastewater). The work group recommends that EPA consider whether the
SERA's goals are fulfilled in the absence of consideration of these emissions.

•

The work group recommends that EPA staff and Contractors responsible for
performing the SERA meet with the Region 5 and State of Ohio risk managers
for the WTI incinerator. The meeting should follow a Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) data
quality objective (DQO) process to establiish the purpose of the SERA and the
types of results needed.
The meeting should address whether the SERA is intended to reveal the risks of
the plant to the environment (i.e., analogous to the health risk assessment), reveal
~e consequences of alternative permit limits, determine whether the risk of
severe effects is sufficient to shut down the plant, and so on. Depending on the
decision, the SERA might include a best estimate case, focus on critical risks, or
address accidents or other emissions.

•

Given the relatively large effort devoted tiD the SERA and the relatively high
profile review, a nonmanagement purpose of the SERA might be to develop
methods for this type of assessment and to serve as a model for future
assessments. The work group's recommendations are based on the assumption
that this SERA is not intended to serve as a model assessment, so only issues
likely to change the SERA's conclusions are important for this review. If EPA
reconsiders the purpose of the SERA and decid.es to make it a model assessment,
the work group recommends that the Agency carefully consider all premeeting
comments.
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Other Issues

The Ecological Risk Assessment Work Group recommends that EPA:
•

Edit the SERA to tighten it up and make it more accessible to stakeholders (if
the document will be used as a communications piece).

•

Indicate in the uncertainty analysis which uncertainties are most important to the
conclusions. For example, EPA should state explicitly that the metals found to be
hazardous are the same as those for which removal efficiencies were .
ummown-and that the removal efficiencies of these metals were assumed to be
100 percent.

•

Clarify the description of the emission scenarios to indicate their intended
interpretation, the reasons for inconsistencies in the degree of conselVatism used,
and the reasons for inconsistencies Compared to the human health risk
assessment.

•

Briefly address whether, how, and why startup, shutdown, and other nonstandard
operating conditions were or were not addressed in the SERA. This is an
important issue in the minds of many people who have followed the WTI
incinerator debate.

LONG-TERM RECOMMENDATIONS
SERA Methods
The Ecological Risk Assessment Work Group feels strongly that the SERA illustrates the
need to develop data sets, models, and other methods for screening assessments. SERAs should
be relatively quick and inexpensive so that time and effort can be devoted to definitive
assessments that provide realistic estimates of exposure and effects and that resolve risk
management issues. In the absence of the types of data sets and default methods available to
human health risk assessors, high-effort SERAs will be required to reinvent the wheel. Thus,
efforts to develop tools and data: for SERAs would not only be efficient use of resources, but
would increase the quality of SERAs by providing tools and data that are consistent, reliable, and
peer reviewed.
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Background Contamination

The Ecological Risk Assessment Work Group recommends addressing th~ issue of
background contamination in the SERA. Background contamination might be important for two
reasons:
•

The WTI incinerator is located in an industrialized area. 1J:1e incremental risk
posed by the incinerator might be small or significant, depending on how it
compares to the magnitude of the background risk.

•

Given the large uncertainties in the SERA., environmental monitoring would be
desirable; however, background contamination might preclude monitoring of
ambient media and biota to detect the influence of the incinerator. Thus, EPA
should evaluate the practicality of environmental monitoring in this context. ,

,

,

Ecotoxicological Data Gaps

The Ecological Risk Assessment Work Group is concerned a~out the implications of the
many ecotoxicological data gaps. The work ,group recommends that EPA attempt to·analyze the
implications of the data gaps on the reliability of the SERA. EPA could address the lack of data
for specific endpoint taxa by considering the sensitivities of uncharacterized taxa relative to those
of taxa for which data are available. EPA could address the lack of data for specific chemicals ,
by determining whether the estimated ·risks are credible given each chemical's maximum credible
toxicity.

Other Issues

The Ecological Risk Assessment Work Group re:commends that EPA:
•

Consider the work group's premeeting comments on selection of ecological
chemicals of concern (ECOCs) if the Aglmcy reconsiders the purpose of the •
SERA or decides to make it a model ass'essment. Although the work group
believes EPA's method of ECOC selection yielded acceptable results for this
SERA, the met~od is questionable.
'
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emissions to model fugitive emissions, the use of sulfur dioxide as a surrogate for selenium, the
particle size assumptions used for the metals analysis, and the gas-solid partitioning assumptions
used in the PCnD/F analysis. They also wondered which PICs were nondetects and why EPA
. had not prorated measured PICs to compensate for unmeasured PICs. On the whole, however,
the peer reviewers responded favorably to this part of the risk assessment, praising several
aspects of EPA's wo~k (e.g., the Agency's efforts to determine the composition of the waste feed
and its discussion of uncertainty in PIC estimation).
Similarly, the peer reviewers praised EPA's efforts to

foll~w

the recommendations of the

project plan peer reviewers on air dispersion/depOsition modeling. Some voiced concern: that the
ISC-COMPDEP model might be so conservative as to mask sensitive effects, commented that the
discussion does not clearly explain how and to what extent EPA used the INPUFF and
CALPUFF models, and suggested that EPA run ensemble types of sensitivity tests to obtain a
range of stpchastic distributions. Over the long term, they suggested, EPA should develop
improved methodologies for analyzing potential dense gas emissions and dispersion and more
sophisticated tools for modeling deposition (especially wet deposition).
In their preliminary comments ~n the exposure assessment, the peer reviewers again
observed that EPA had addressed nearly all of the recommendations of the project plan peer
reviewers. Describing the exposure assessment as comprehensive, the peer reviewers stated that
EPA had appropriately addressed all important descriptors and pathways except for house dust.
.The peer reviewers suggested that EPA Consider using actual operating experience to' validate its.
exposure predictions and to determine how W'TI-related exposures contribute to total exposures
in the area.
On the topic of toxicology, too, the peer reviewers noted that EPA had generally
followed the recommendations
of the project
plan peer reviewers. They also commented that
.
.
EPA's selection of surrogate chemicals seems reasonable and that the special consideration given
to some che~icals is appropriate, although they suggested that EPA provide more on PMis ~nd
lead and enumerate specific noncancer endpoints. The peer reviewers also suggested that EPA
consider risks to the subpopulation of individuals who both work in and live near the WTI
.

'.

facility, that EPA clarify how it assessed the noncancer risks associated with chemicals without an
RfC or RID, and that EPA more' clearly identify gaps in the data.
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OBSERVERS'CO~NTS

During the workshop, observers were given two oppOrtunities to offer questions and
comments. First, at the discretion of each work group chair, observers were invited to participate
in work group discussions. Second, they were invited to make statements to the full workshop
during the afternoon plenary session. Observers raised :issues concerning the technical and
scientific aspects of the draft risk assessment as well as Ithe political and personal aspects of the
WTI incinerator. Highlights of observer comments include:

w:n

•

If possible, it would be useful for peer reviewers to visit the
incinerator to
obtain a clearer understanding of the layout/impacts; in so doing, peer reviewers
should interview local residents to balance industry information with the
knowledge and experiences of the public. .

•

The emergency plan to be used in case of an accident at the WI1 facility will not
prevent exposure of children to toxic gas.~s.

•

During previous incidents, WTI has not alcted unifortnly responsibly (e.g., WTI
failed to notify public health officials wh(:n a gas main was ruptured). Several
incidents (e.g., mistaken placement of caustic waste into the WI1 facility's
pollution control system) have engendered fear in local residents and, in some
cases, have prompted evacuations.

•

Residents impacted by the WTI facility are people, not just numbers. Use of the
term "moderate risk" to describe an accicllent involving 10 fatalities is insensitive to
impacted residents. WTI should not be allowed to operate if EPA is not
extremely confident that there will be no life-threatening accident or other
accident that will impact the children attcmding the nearby school.

•

The accident analysis is the weakest part of the risk assessment. It fails to:

,

•

Include information lfom other rc~levant facilities (e.g., the Biebesheim
facility in Germany, other American hazardous waste incinerators, and
chemical plants).
Provide true worst case scenarios (e.g., a situation in which a liquid
vaporizes and the condensate aemsol ignites to ca,use a gasoline bombtype explosion) and other relevant scenarios (e.g., a major fire in the
bunker where solid hazardous waste is dumped and commingled prior to
burning; accidental burning of radioactive waste).
Consider the unique location of th.e WIT facility, which might make offsite .
damage and injuries more likely than at other facilities.
Use sufficie~t1y protective values (IDLH values are inappropriate).
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.:. ; FO=-:.R,;,. .:T:-:.:H.=. E WTI DRAFT FINAL.RISK 'ASSESSMENT
The draft final \NT! risk assessment Is divided into severar volumes covering the
scientific disciplines of toxicology, environmental fate and transport, combustion
engineering/ atm.ospheric modeling, exposure assessment ecological risk assessment,
and acCi~ent analysis. As a reviewer of the WTI draft final risk assessment, you
should use your· best technical knowledge and professional jUdgment to comment on
the technical accuracy, completeness and scientific soundness of the asses~ment.
Each reyiewer is asked to focus on several specific Issues in his or her area of
expertise with comments on other areas invited but optional. Your comments will be
considered in finalizing th~ risk assessment.
For the peer review workshop reviewers will be organized into 5 work groups:
Combustion Engineering, Air Dispersion and Deposition Modeling and Accident
Analysis, Toxicology, Exposure Assessment, and Ecological Risk Assessment. All
reviewers should be familiar with the Executive Summary (Volume I) and the Facility
Background (Volume II) sections of the draft risk assessment. In addition, each work
group ·should focus on specific Volumes as specified below:

Risk Assessment Volumes

Workgroup

Combustion Engineering

Volume Ifl - Facility

Emissions
Air Dispersion and
Deposition Modeling and
Accident Analysis

Volume IV • Atmospheric
Dispersion and
Deposition Modeling

Analysis

ToxiCOlogy

Volume V - Human
Health Risk Assessment

Volume VII • Accident
Analysis

Volume V • Human
Health Risk Assessment

Volume VII • Accident
Analysis

. Exposure Assessment
Ecological Risk
Assessment

Volume VII· Accident

Volume VI - Screening

Ecological Risk
Assessment

VVhile reviewing these sections 9f the document, please address the following
general issues.
1.

assessment document. Does the
layout follow a logical format? Is the presentation of information in the
Comment on the organization of the risk

document clear, concise and easy to follow?
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2.

Does the executive summary accurately- reflect the data and methodologies
used and the conclusions derived in the risk assessment?

3.

Wfffre the major recommendatrons of the 15,93 peer review workshop for the risk
assessment plan addressed?

4.

As with any risk assessment there are 'alwisys additional data and method
development efforts that could be undertak(~n to reduce.the level of uncert~inty.
However, are there any major data or methodological gaps that would preclude
the use of this risk assessment for decision making? If so,' How should they be
addressed?

5.

What long-term research would you recommend that could improve. risk
assessments of this type in the future?

In addition, the following workgroup specific issues should be addressed.

....e=m..i.:;;ss:::;.:i.;:.o.:.:.ns~C::.:.h:.:::a:.:.:ra=.:::c~t~er:..!.:iz:.::a:.::;ti:.::;o.!l
Emissions characterization includes identifi~ation of substances of concern and
th~ development of emission rates for these contaminants. Emission rates were
developed through a combination of site specific stack test data and models. .Please
comment on the following issues with respect to thiis aspect of the draft risk
assessment.
1.

To characterize the nature of the emissions, waste stream profiles were
developed and entered into a database. Several refinements and adjustments
(e.g., the SUbtraction Correction Factor for chlorinated compounds) were
applied to the profiles before substances of Gonc~rn were identified. Please
comment on whether or not these adjustments are appropriate. What is the
anticipated effect on the risk assessment?

2.

Comment on the selected chemicals of conCl3rn. Have important chemicals
been missed due to the selection technique?

3.

Comment on the approaches used to estimate stack emission rates (e.g., use

of the 95% UCL of the arithmetic mean or thl~ maximum detected value,

whichever is smaller, for high end emission riates). Are the approaches
appropriate'? Are their effects on the risk ass,essment adequately
characterized? ComOment on the adjustment made to PCDD/PCDF emission
rates to account for brominated dioxin-like compounds. Also, comment on the
approach to characterizing emission rates from fugitive sources (e.g., use of the
TANKS 2 model for the Carbon Adsorption Bcad).

4.

Comment on the identified sources of fugitive emissions. Was the approach
used to select these sources appropriate? Have important sources been
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missed? Have emIssions from process upsets been given appropriate
consideration?
.
5.

There have been a number of controlled bums at the WTI facility. Please
comment on the adequacy of these data in estImating potential exposure.
Please comment on the assumptions made from the tests in regard to
composition of wastes received at wrl ~hd emissions when the plant operates
in the fu~ure. .
.
.

6.

Comment on the use of emission factors from coal. burning to estimate the
emission rate of fly ash from WrJ. Are the fadors used to adjust the coal· '
emission tate appropriate? Are the uncertainties Introduced from this approach
adequately characterized?

7.

Overall, Is the identification of the key assumptions used in characterizing the
nature and magnUude of emissions thorough? Are the magnitude and direction
of effect of these assumptions on the overall risk assessment accurately
characterized? Is the uncertainty and variability inherent in this analysis
adequately discussed? Does the sensitivity analysis cover the major
parameters expected t;O have an effect on the risk assessment?

DispersIon and Deposition Modelina

.To develop this ri~k assessment, computer models have been used with site
specific data on emission rates and meteorologl~1 conditions to simulate the air
concentratio'ns and deposition rates for-contaminants potentially emitted from the wn
facility. The models used Include the Industrial Source Complex - Complex Terrain
Deposition (ISC-COMPDEP). the CALPUFF, and the INPUFF models. In your review.
. please address the following issues.
1.

2.

Since the 1993 peer review of the risk assessment plan. a number of efforts
have been completed to reduce the uncertainty associated with the air
dispersion and deposition modeling. These efforts include the collection of sitespecific data for emission rates and meteorological conditions. Also, a wind
tunnel stUdy was conducted to evaluate the effects of tHe complex terrain
surrounding the WrJ facility. Does the risk assessment document adequately
summarize thes,s activities? Is the link between these data collection efforts.
the air dispersion models; an.d the risk assessment clearly established?
. The results of 12 sets of sensitivity tests Indicate that geophysical variables
(e.g., terrain) are more likely to affect dispersion and deposition than emission
variables (e.g., stack temperature). Were these sensitivity analyses adequate?
Comment on the conclusions reached. To-further examine the effect of
geophysical variables, wind tunnel testing was conducted to model the terrain
·Induced flow effects expected near wrl. It was concluded that changes in
peak concentrations attributed to these effects are relatively minor and that the
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ISC·COMPDEP model Is sufficiently comiervative. Comment on this
conclusion. Have these analyses helped to characterize and/or reduce the
uncertainty In the air dispersion modeling assoCiated with the complex terrain
SLJrroundinrt VVTI.
3.

The ISC-COMPDEP model does not allow for non-steady state condition~ such
as qalm winds and strong temperature inVersions. Therefore, CALPUFFwas .
used to estimate air dispersion and depolsltron under these conditions.
However, CALPUFF gave similar peak, 214 hour, and annual average
concentrations as ISC-COMPDEP. Comment on the adequacy of this analysis.
Comment on the cClncluslons reached. Has this analysis helped to characterize
and/or reduce the uncertainty in the air dispersion modeling associated with
non-steady state meteorological co·ndition.s?

4.

Atmospheric dispersion modeling was uSElq to ,estimate air concentrations ·of
hazardous chemicals for the accident analysis. The SLAB model was used for
vapor releases from spills and the mixing of incompatible wastes. IseCOMPDEP was USEld for releases associalted with fires. Comment on the
selection of the moefs's and Inputs. Are they appropriate selectjon~?

6.

Overall, have adequate sensitivity tests been conducted to demonstrate the
magnitude of variation in concentrations al1d deposition estimates with model.
inputs?

Human Health Risks

Human Health Risk Assessment Includes hazard identification, dose-response
evaluation, exposure asssssment. and risk characterization. To develop the risk
assessment, potentially exposed populations havf9 been identified and the magnitude,
frequency. and duration of their exposure quantified. This Information was then
Integrated with the hazard identification and dose response evaluation for the risk
characterization. For this risk assessment, both carcinogenic and non-earcinogenic
health effects have been evaluated. In your revieiw, please comment on the following
Issues.'
Exposure

1.

EPA's Exposure Assessr'Tlent Guidelines Id~~ntify certain exposure descript~rs
that should be used to characterize exposure estimates. The Guidelines define
high end exposure estimates as those repnesenting Individuals above th~ 90th
percentile on the exposure distribution but 110t higher than the individual in the
population who has the highest exposure. Bounding exposure estimates are
those that are higher than the exposure incurred by the person in the.
population with the highest exposure. Central tendency exposure estimat~s are
defined as the best representation of the cetnter of the exposure distribLitiorl
(e.g., arithmetic mean for normal distributions).. Comment on Whethetor not
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the Wri exposure assessment property characterizes each of the exposure
estimates in terms of these descriptors:
.

2.

The factors that go into estImating a central tendency or high end exposure,
once the population has been defined, include the environmental media
concentration, the intake rats, and the d~ration and/or frequency of exposure.
C~mment on whether or not the Wfl e~posure assessment does an adequate
Job of describing the logical procedure of combining these factors to develop
central tendency, high enq, and/or bounding estimates of exposure for each of
the exposed subpopulations.

3.

An important .factor in an exposure assessment is identifying air of the important
exposure sources. Please comment on the adequacy of the wn assessmant
in identifying the Important sources and pathways of exposure.

4.

Have the key assumptions for estimation of chemical concentration and for
estimation of exposure been identified? Are the magnitude and direction of
effe'ct correct for the assumptions th~t have been Identified?

5.

Supposedly, conservative assumptions have been applied in this assessment to
account for uncertainty. Are the conservative assumptions appropriately
factored Into the ultimate characterization of what descriptor best applies to
each exposure estimate? Please comment on whether the uncertainties were
confronted in an adequate manner. Ifthey were not, please state what should
be done differently.

Hazard Identification/CoseResponse and Risk Characterization

1.

. To select surrogate compounds for quantitative risk assessment, a two step
process was used in which chemicals were ranked on the basis of emission
rate, toxicity (both cancer and non-cancer), and bioaccumulat;on potential.
Please comment on this selection process. Are the ranking factors
appropriate? Could important compounds have been omitted from the analysis
.based on the ranking procedure?

2.

For the majority of the chemicals of concern, traditional approaches to dose
response evaluation were employed (e.g., use of a slope factor for cancer and
Use of a RfD/RfC for non-cancer). However for certain Chemicals or groups of
compound~ a different methodology was used. Specifically, dioxins, furans,
PAHs, lead, mercury. nickel, chromium, acid gases, and particulate matter were
given special consideration. Please comment on the methodology used for
these compounds. Was it appropriate? Have the uncertainties associated with
the methodology been adequately characterized? Comment on the
assumptions used due to a lack of chemical specific data.
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3.

Please comment on the selectIon of the overall population a~d the various
sUbpopulations at rIsk. Were site speci11c data, such as the informal home
gardening survey, properly utilized to idlantify these subpopulations?

4.

It Is stated In the rIsk assessment that average risk estimates are based on
average emission rates, average air dispersion/deposition within a subarea. and
typi~1 exposure factors. Further, maximum I"isks are based on average
emission rates. typical exposure factors, :and the maximum air concentration
withIn a SUbarea. Please comment on this use of the terms average and
maximum risks. Are these "descriptive tE~rms appropriate given the parameters
used to derive each?

5.

Comment on whether or not the non-carlcer risks of chemicals 9f concern have
been adequately addressed by the risk clssessment? For example, has an
adequate discussIon of endocrine disrupters been provided which either
characterizes their risks or clearly explains why their risks cannot be
.
characterized? Further, have non-cancer chrlJnic toxicities of dioxins and
furans, been adequately addressed in thEl risk assessment?

6.

Please comment on w~ether or not the uncertainties 'associated with the
additivity and/or synergy of risks from pollJutants emitted together from the
facility are adequately discussed in the risk assessment.

7.

Ha~e

the key assumptions for estimatIon of dose and risk been identified? Are
the magnitUde and direction of effect correct for the assumptions that have
been Identified? Please comment on Whlattier the uncertainties were confronted
in an adequate manner. If they were not, please state what should be done
differently.
"

8.

Please comment 011 the overall adequacy of the risk characterization. Does the
risk characterizatiol1 include a statement ljf confidence in the risk assessment
including a discussion of the major uncertainties. Are the hazard identification,
dose-response assessment, and exposuri9 assessment clearly presented?
Have sufficient risk descriptors which include important subgroups been
presented and discussed?

wn

ScreenIng Ecological _
Risk
Assessment
c
As with the human health risk assessment, the ecological risk assessment pulls
together erements of exposure analysis and dOSie-response evaluations to devel:op a
risk characterization. For the Screening level Ecological Risk Assessment (SERA),
Ecological Chemicals of Concarn (EeOC) and indicator species have been identified
to prOVide conservative estimates of risk. PleasEi address the following issues in your
review.
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1.

Are there any components of the SERA which youfeeJ undermine the scientific
validity of the assessm~nt? If so, what are they and can you provide
suggestions to strengthen the identified components?

2.

Is the organization of the document clear and does it present the material in
clear and concise manner consistent with the Framework fOr Ecological Risk
Assessment (EPA, 1992)?·
.

3.

Uncertainties are discussed in ·nu·merous sections of the SEM and compose
Section VIII of the SERA. In each case, do these di$cussions cover.all relevant
and important aspects of the uncertainties which you think should be addressed
in the SERA?·
.

4.

In your opinion, what is the weakest and what is the strongest aspect of the
SERA? Can you make any suggestions on how the weakest parts can be·
strengthened by the Agency?

S.

In Section II, are the stressors, e·cological effectst and both the assessment and
measurement endpoints adequately charc;lcterized? Are the five emission
scenarios' adequate· to characterize the exposures for the \NTI facility? Are
there other ·emission scenarios which you think should be included in the
SERA?
.

6.

In Section III, ·is the site characterization adequate to support the SERA? 'Nhy
or why. not?

7.

In Section IV, is the tiered process used to identify the ecological chemicals of
concern (ECOC) from· the initial list of potential chemicals considered
scientifically defensible? Does application orthis tiered approach support the
statement made in the SERA IIby focusing on the potential· risk from the
selected ~COCs, the SERA provides a thorough screening-level evaluation for.
the wn facility?"
..

8.

In Sections V and VI, are the exposure and ecological effects adequately
characterized? Are the most appropriate estimation techniques available used?
Are the assumptions clearly stated?

9.

In Section VI/It are there

any major elements missing from the risk

,characterization which you thin.k need to be included or which would strengthen
the risk characterization? Does the "risk characterization support the summary
and conclusions presented in Section IX?·
10.

In Section IX, given the assumptions made and the processes. used to select
and evaluate chemicals receptors, and exposure pathways, do you think the
SERA adequately met its objective of not inadvertently underestimating risk?
l
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Accident Analys!! '

The Accident Analysis for the VvTI IncinE!rator involves evaluating the probability
of an emergency incident occurring which results in the release of hazardous waste.
The consequences of this release-are also evaluated using exposure and human
health effects information. Unlike the human health risk assessment which has a
primary goal.of quantifying risks, the accident'Binalysis typically provides information
that can be used to reduce the likelihood, extent and impaet of possible accidents.
Please' comment on the following issues In your review of this aspect of the risk
assessment.
1.

The

wn accident assessment selectedtive scenarios for quantitative

evaluation that were considered to be o(primary concern. The scenarios are
an on-site spill, an on-site fire, an on-site mixing of incompatible waste,an offsite spill, and an off-site spill and fire. prl~ase comment on the selection :of
these scenarios. 'vVereany significant scenarios missed?
2.

Specific chemicals were selected to evaluate eachscenano. Please comment
on the selections. Would other chemieal~) have been more appropriate?
.

3.

Chemical specific release rates are calculated for each scenario. Please
comment on the procedures used to ·estimate the release rales. Was an
appropriate approach 'used?

4.

Atmospheric dispersion modeling was use!d to estimate air concentrations of
hazardous chemicals. Specifically, theSL.A8 model, was u~ed for vapor
releases from splllsand the mixing ,ofincclmpaUble wastes. ISC-COMPDEP
was used for releases associaled with fires. Comment on the seleCtion of the
models and in.puts. Are they appropriatelselections? Should other models or
inputs been used?

5.

Please comment on the assessment's conclusions on the severity· ,of
consequences and probability of occurrenc:e. Has the report corr~ctly
categorized the severity of the consequen(~esof the different accident
,
scenarios? Has the assessment adequatelly justified the reported probability of
occurrence of each of the accident events?

6.

Key assumptions were made in the identifi,cation of accide'ntscenarios and the
description of the conservative and typical events. Included were a description
of the magnitude of the effect of tbe assumptions and direction of the '.effeCt.
'Please comment on the assumptions: Are' they justified? .Are the' descriptions
of the magnitude and directions of the effects correct? Has the accident
assessment adequately confronted the uncertainties invo'lved in doing this type
of analysis? If n'ot, what else should be done?
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7.

Comment on the appropriateness of using IOLH values for characterizing the
severity of consequences in the accident analysis. Comment on the
appropriateness of using 10 X LOe for ehemicals for which IOLH values have
not been established.

S.

.In the accident analysis, IDLH (or 10 X LOC) values were used to determine
the downwind distances over which adverse human health effects might occur.
evaluate the uncertainty introduced by using the JDLH r a sensitivity analysis
was conducted where these distances were recalculated using the LOC (a more
stringent health criteria). Other sources of uncertainty that are ide!1tified in the
accident analysis include concentration averaging times, chemical
concentrations, emission rates, and. meteorological conditions. For most of . .
.these parameters it is stated that conservative assumptions were used to avoid
underestimating risks. Have the uncertainties inherent in the accident analysis
been adequately characterized? For those parameters where sensitivity
analyses were not conducted, is the conclusion that conservative assumptions
have avoided underestimation valid?

To
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Elmar R. Altwicker

This assessment appears to be a considerable improvement over the last one
and the authors are to be complimented for addressing most issues with

My comments focus on certain specific aspects of the emission

thoroughness.

portion of the document (Volumes I - III).
more

The Executive Summary could .be· a bit

results-oriented.

Facility

Description

. The facility description is not as complete as it could 'be, though Figures II-5
and II-6 (Vol. II) give a

g~od

over view.

The latter is a

pre-~nhanced

carbon

injection system (ECIS) -schematic and while, the location(s) of carbon (C)-injection
is

confide~tial,

quantities injected appear to be equally so.

Since (so.me) C.,injection

occurs upstream of a electrostatic precipitator (ESP) one would expect some effect on·
performance due to a change in dust resistivity. For the. 3-field .ESP no rapping cycle
information under ECIS-conditions is provided.
works out to 99.63%.

From Figures II-6 the ES:p-efficiency

Is it different under ECIS-conditions?

It is stated that the

removal efficiencies for PCDD/F are assumed to be directly dependent on the
concentration of activated carbon, but there is no way to verify this contention (cf.
below).

Chlorin,ated

Dioxin

and

Furan

(PCDD/F)

Emissions

The PCDD/F-data (Vol. I, Table III-I) are of considerable interest.
results are reviewed slightly djfferently in the enclosed tables (A-D).

The 1994

Of interest is a

comparison between PT (performance test) and TB (trial burn) for 2/94; the former
gives higher total (PCDD/F), but lo\}'er (TEQ); in addition, this PT gave the smallest
value for the ratio (TEQ)_/(PCDD/F)_, 0.0058 (Table B). However, the ratio (TEQ)-/
x·
. ' . x
x
(CI)_ was the lowest for this TB, though the chlorine feed r.ate there was the highest
x

(Table C).

Unfortunately, all 2,3,7,8-TCDD-emission rates !iCe reported (presumably

due to analytical limitations) as "less than" (Table D).

Though this means that

these emissions rates are very low, this result does not lend itself to interpretation in
terms of chlorine feed variability and other possible (though hot reported)
differences between these tests.

Thus, I am not quite sure how this data set (Table

D) was used to generate an. average emission rate of 1.08 x 1O~ 11 and a· high:..end
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emission rate of 2.16 x 10- 11 gls for this compound! (Vol. III, III-16, Table III-2).

Once

the 12/94 results are available, a more sophistica,ted statistical analysis should be
attempted.

It is unfortunate that C-injection locations, C-injection rates and

adjustments in ESP-operating parameters were withheld.
aid in the interpretation of these results.
26 post ECIS-PCDD/F-results to calculate
questions is:

It is not clear, therefore, that lumping all

a 95% UeL

is all. that meaningful.

Another

are the average and high values (Vol. III, Table III-2) within the

analytical results for repeat analyses (if taken)?
30%.

Such information would

Some of the differences are less than

Which of the 17 congeners were not detected?

The conclusion, that (TEQ) is at

best a weak function of. the CI-content of the fuel seems

reas~nable.

And using the

8/93 test data represents a conservative approach.
,

I

Although phase distrib~tion of PCDD/F is important from a risk assessment
point of view, little seems to have been added between this and the original
assessment.
one.

The

di~cussion

on partitioning appe:ars· unchanged from the previous

The statement (Vol. HI, 111-11) that "substances in the stack gas will generally

be present in either the vapor phase or in the paIticle phase" seems to ignore the'
possibility that many compounds, among them PCDD/F, could be partitioned in
both phases in the stack gas.

Although the material on partitioning appears in Vol.

III, it is applied only in Vol. V, Table IV-5.

The numbers in that table appear to

derive from an assumption of 1" = Tambient and initial concentrations in the gas
phase.
~SflR

As I noted in my earlier comments (December 1993), Biddleman (1988) cites

= 6.79

as an average and gives three references; he does not say that it can be

"satisfactorily estimated".

In fact, McKay, et al. (l982)'state that it is an average

empirical value and "may be substantiaily in erfOir for certain compounds".

Given

the particle emission rates cited (0.07 g/s), volumetric flow rates, and assuming fly
ash surface areas of less than 10 m 2 /g, the surface: area available in the stack gas
particulat~ matter would appear to. be substantially greater than 10- 4 cm 21c m3

(Vol. III, III-12).

The WTI-stack particles should be characterized by surface area and

size distribution to enable meaningful in-stacK partition calculations.

It is likely

,

that the nonideality of the ash particle surfaces needs to be described in terms of a
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Freundlich isotherm.

To make this approach useful for risk assessment purposes, a

more critical review has to be conducted.

Waste

Profile

Data/PIes

Why were waste profile sheets from only the first year operation used to
generate waste feed data?

It would seem to make sense to compare the estimated

. emissions to current sampling/analytical data.

Is there a error/reliability estimate

for the generator range of chlorine for use in the correction factor (CF) -equation
CF =

mol/y Cll-anal.
molly cil generator range

How are some of the constituent ranges (0-30, 5-25, etc.) justified?

Using these in the

data base refinement (Vol. III, Appendix III-I, II-4) assumes that the upper value is
the highest value possible.

How certain is one that 0-30% means that the actual

content of a particular compound within that range (Vol. III, Appendi~ III-I, II-9)?

Is

"caution of the part of the sh}pper" the best criterion?
With respect to other PICs and organic residues (Table III-3, III-8) was chloranil
considered -as a possible PIC; it is an expected oxidation product of pentachloro- and
other chlorophenols?
It is stated that a quick analysis (to obtain
performed on incoming wastes.

~

finger print) is normally

Can normally be related to some frequency with

which this is done?
On page II-5 (Vol. III, Appendix III-I) pumpable and nonpumpable wastes are
defined.

The waste profile data sheets (ibid., p. 2, attachment 1) ask (I1.D):

waste. pumpable?
aggregated ... 1"

is this

Is there another judgment made later when wastes "... are
I attach some importance to the actual sequence of events here.

Both types of waste contain substantial quantities of such compounds as toluene
and MEK, but the firing methods differ.
What is the exact interpretation of Table IV-I (Appendix III-I)?
monochlorobenzene (POHC) equals chlorooenzene (PIC).

Presumably

Only ranges are given.

Can

we associate these compounds more directly with the PCDD/F-measurements made
during the same trial burn (3/93)?

Key assumptions for chapter IV (Table IV-3),
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such as "factor accurately reflects sample loss (2)" and "factor' accurately reflects
instrument respons,e (3)" appear to. be inadequately, justified in' the text.

The

statement that ·"these data show that there is no large removal effect 'of a carbon
injection sy~tem on the buik of combustion THC-emissions" seems premature.

Continuous

.Monitoring

Several species, i.e., CO, S02, NO x, etc. a.re monitored continuously.

However,

there. is no mention of a) % data capture. and b) number. of excursions,' if· any,
associated with kiln mishaps, etc.

Fugitive

Emissions

Under fugitive Ash Emissions, it is mentioned that a monthly fly ash sample
(t 994) was analyzed for 80 organics and that none were found.
,

sort of composite sample.

How was it obtained?' How was it stored?

detection limits of the analytical methodes)
The use of

a coal

What w~re the'

usc~d?

ash emission factor of ;0.107 lb/ton and multiplying it. ~y, 10
,

seems tenuous.

This must be some

.

'

Could the estimate not be ,refineid in terms of the WTI-fly ash

composition (some fr~ction of large,,' carbon par;ticles, present, which presumably: are
of much lower density than ash particles)?

It would seem that there might be

enough information to generat,e this emission factor for this facility.
Most of the other approaches, described :appear reasonable.

Metals
Though the modeling results appear impmssive, some of the assumptions' are
not clear.

Apparently, there have been no particle size specific measurements since

the 3/93 trial burn.
modeling?

So what were initial number distributions used in the

If all metals that vaporize subsequently condense to form 0.5 J.Lm

p'article, their density should ,be' very different f!rOm the (typical) ash particles.
Ffgure III-6 ,(po III-42) is the ordinate scale t,orrelt:t?
value of the saturation ratio?

For

And the basis for the (assumed)

In spite of some modeling similarities between

chromium and .aluminum, the former would seem to be a. poor, surrogate for
latter; their chemistries differ.
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Elsewhere on the discussion of metal emissions it has been argued that
historical data were insufficient or unknown to assist in the estimation of emissions.
The HIM facility in Biebesheim, Germany, which has been cited..· prev-iously when
looking at PCDD/F-emissions and C-injection, could be used for metals ·emissions
comparison too, though it is not

e~actly

like the WTI-facility.

references cited therein should be a good starting point.

Tillman (1994) and

Why were waste feed data

not available?

Other
I counted eight kiln outages for full or partial rebricking between 5/27/93 1/08/95, with no apparent systematic intervals.

Is some thought being given to do

this (rebricking) on a scheduled basis? .These 'and other process upsets can lead to
variable emissions.

Some consider!ltion has been given to them.

This is a good

. starting point, but more refinement is advisable, for" example, with respect to actual
duration of emission's after waste cutoff.
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1994 Performance Test (PT) and Trial Burn (TB) Results
for Chlorine, PCDD/F, and TEQ

Table A

Mean (x), standard deviation (cr) and variability (v)1 for (PCDD/F)T and
(TEQ)

(TEQ)

Total, (PCDD!F)T
Type and Date

x

v

cr

x

cr

v

PT, 2/94

5.34

1.85

0.35

0.031

0.009

0.277

TB, 2/94

4.60

1.06

0.23

0.067

0.012

0.123

PT, 4/94

3.74

0.83

0.22

0.035

0.002

0.053

PT, 8/94

1.34

0.38

0.28

0.017

0.003

0.202 '

Iv

cr
=-

x

Table B

Ratio of (TEQ)

x

to (PCDDIF)

x

Type and Date
PT, 2/94

0.0058

TB, 2/94

0.0146

PT, 4/94

.0.0094

PT, 8/94

0.0127

PT, 8/93 1

0.0180 1

I Run 3, apparent outlier, deleted
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Table C

Chlorine feed rate and ratio of (TEQ)

to mean chlorine feed rate, (CI)
X-

Chlorine feed rate
x

cr·

(TEQ) /(CI) ,x 104

x

v

PT. 2/94

1979

342

0.173

0.16

TB. 2/94

3 151

131 .

0.042

0.10

PT. 4/94

2039

359

0.180

0.17

PT. 8/94

798

529

0.660

0.21
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x

x

Table D

Reported 2,3,7,8-TCDD ranges of emi ssion "rates from 1994 TB and PT's; g/s

TB, 2/94

< 2.7.8 - 3.98 x to-II

(4)

PT, 2/94

< 2;20 - 6.72 x to-II

"(5 )

PT, 4/94

< 3.37 - 6.27 x to-II

(6)

PT, 8/94

< 2.16 - 5.22 x to-II

(7)

.
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Review of Risk Assessment for the WTI Ha%ardous Waste Incinerator
Bmy Dellinger, Ph. D.
Leader~ Combustion Engineering Peer Review Panel
Public'concern and objections to siting and operating a hazardous waste incineration facility
can be placed in three categories: 1) "nuisance" value. 2) concern over staCk emissions of toxic
combustion by·produets, and 3) concerns over accidental catastrophic releases of toxic materials.
'I1.1e nuisance value includes concern over "quality oflife" limits such as declining property value,
degadation of aesthetic value of the landscape, increased heavy vehicle ttaffic, etc. There appears
to be little that can be done from a scientific or policy perspective that can everresolve the nuisance
issues other than many years of operation without incident As a society) we have not reached the
point of acceptance; in fact, concern is on the increase.
.

However. science can address the other two areas of concern, which is the purpose of this
risk 3SSCSsment. Two years ago the'overall review committee was quite critical of"the preliminaIy
risk assessment The combustion engineering panc4 which I chaired, was at least·as critical of the
emi~ons assessment and accidental fire assessment portions of the draft document. We furnished
a nwnber of recommendations and suggestions that needt4 to be implemented in onter to ~
significantly ~ve the risk assessment."

.

On the basis of a general reading of· the entire document. the US-EPA should be
congratulated on what initially appears to be a very though~ detailed, and extraordinarily well
documented. R:port. This is a thoroughly professional effort in which every possibl~. effon has
been made to Pc devoid of bias and emotion. I have reviewed the combustion emissions section of
the report very closely and find it to be well organized, with the critical issues and assumptions
wen plCSCntcd At WOI;St. the combustion section represents a summary of what we have learned
about incinerator emissi~ in the last 15 years of rescarch~ and at best. provides a highly advanced
method. for assessing incinerator emissions.
.
I was also impre~ by the faithfu1ncss of the EPA in following the recommendations of
the review committee. In many cases their efforts were even heroic. Some very difficult tasks
were suggested by the combusticm engineering panel that were accomplished and in some cases
approved upon by the prcpare1'S the report. Any criticism that I .may have concc:ming the
assessment of smck emissions is ~senrial1y nit-picking and I expect them to have very little impact

of

on the risk assessment rcsuIts.

&sessment ofStack Emissions Estimation Procedure

.

As expected, there is little adverse risk from the emissions of toxic metals ev~ when
conservative assumptions are ma+iC. The existing data base on'metals is. well defined, and
modeling is effectively used to till data gaps when appropriate. While kinetics may playa
significantrole in detennining the speciation of metals in some cases. the thennodynamic modeling
approach appears to besuffi.cient to minimize moSI concerns•

. The organic emissions estimation prOcedwe is genemD.y quire rigorous 8nd closelyfonows
the ~ons of.the paneL It is somewhat simplified from the more ~istic suggestions
of combustion panel but, nevenheless, is, the most complete and FOfcssionally executed
assessment that I have seen. I have a few minor Crit;icisms and questions of concern. .
The correction factors ap~lied to THe to calculate total organics is not well documented. I
am aware that EPA gathered some data from a field test a few years ago. SUlprisingly it is still not
welll'CCognized that total hydroc3rbons (THC), as measured by a conventional analyzer, is not
anywhere near the total organic cOntent ofthe stack effluent. Analyzers really only measure Cl
through C5 chemicals whereas the greatest number of chemicals emitted from an incincmor are
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) with more the five carbon atoms in their strue:mre..
/
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Although this point is recognized. in the report, the total1organic to
correction factor is critical
to calculating the unaccounted-for fraction of the stack c:missions. How complete and reliable is
BPA's data base for calculating this critical factor? How does this baSis for calculating 'the
uncharaeterized fraction comp~ to calculation on a mass balance basis? It would be most useful if
this infonnarlon could be furnished to thc committee at the meeting.
My second criticism is also somewhat of a question. The report states on page IV-8 that
prorating of ~e emissions:rate ofthe cliaracterized emisl;ions to accoun~ for the unchaiacrerizm
fraction was considered but not impl~nttd because it 'would overestimate the carcinogenic impact
and ignore the toxic (i.e., non-carcinogenic) impact I do not understand why both can't be
included. FurmermoIC, it is not clear why not including the uncbaracterized fraction is better, than
trying to account for it with some associated error. I WQ,uld Iike for thiS decision 'to be better
explained to the committee..

My third conccm is over the number ofchemicals reported as analyzed-for but not detected
in 1hc stack during trial or test bums. Examination of ta!ble m·3 reveals that almost no PAHs were '
&tected. I have never seen a combustion emissions test: when there'was not a large number of
PAHs present. Was the detection limit for PAHs very high? Could the carbon injection system
have eliminated PAHS entirely? If this is, the C3$e, then it is yery impressive. I would like for this
to be explained further with posSlC1y more detail on the ~itack tests made available to the committee.
As a final point on the su9ject of stack emissions~ the report makes a good point that it is
the natu.re, as opposed to quantity, ofthe uncharaeterized fraction of emissions that creates the
most uncenainty in risk. How can we ever eliminate this concern? Ifjust one of ~
uncharacterized ch~,has ~ tbXicity of 2;3,7,8 TCDDt then the ~ risk: would ,
probably incn:asc by omm of magnitude. As I see it, this is the 5mb.. real issue about stack
emissions. This is certainly not to say that the event is Ulkely. but I am not sure that I can say it is
unlikely. Can. we arrive at a scientific basis for assessin:g this uncertainty?
,

Assessment ofAccidental

Fir~ Modtling Procedure

.

I also reviewed the sections rclevantto accidental fires alt the facility. At the Jastreview, the
combustion engineering panel :reconunended that this issiue needed ,to be addressed in much greater
detail, although the review of thiS section is now the TeS]?onsibility of another panel.
'

I am disappointed.m tJris portion of the report. The fire model itself is very crude. In
addition, it only includes emisSions of HO and'phosgene in the risk assessment. Considering the
depth of assessment of the stade emissions, how can this data. not be included iIi the fire emissions
assessment? Instead, the approach relies on empirical cUlta generated in 1952. It does not include
the mix ofchemical likely to ~ at the facility or the type ofby-produets likely to be emitted.
I ~ that the fault lies less in thc authors of dlis ICpOrt than in the .availability of
appmp~ fire models, especially those that include thermal decomposition properties of

hazardous chemicals.' HaviJig stUdied hazardous waste incineration for the past 15 years. my
gICatest personal concern about Jiving next to a facility would be exposure from such a flrc. In
spite of the peril that eould. be pnisent from just onc accident, I know of no effort to develop .
appropriate tim models. This is ~ serious deficiency in dIe scientific infra-structUre that does not
allow US to addzess a serious issue. We have also had the operating permit of one waste
desttuction facility in Ohio revoked based on inadequate fire modeling. I would feel deficient as an
environmental'scientist if this were allowed to happen a~:ain without the proper caution.

.

I suspect that the aUthors 9f the report have done the best they could with' fire modeling using
the available models. This risk assessment is not a reseuch project, and they should not be
.
expected to develop a new model as part of a risk assessment However. the available tools must be
improved befoze adequate risk: assessments can be perfOl:med for this facility or any other facility.
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Preliminary Comn~ents on Risk Asses..;ments fro the WTI Hazurdous Waste Incincrator

. Facility
Incinerator Stack Emissions
The following are preliminary comments focussed on the emission fates and
chemical speciation ·used in the risk assessments. In genera.l, I would conclude that the
concerns that I have identified are (probably) not sigD:ificant to the overall results of ~c. risk
a.~scssment with ·the possible exception of selenium behavior as discussed below.

.Nonetheless there remains some uncertainties and issues that should be addressed prior to

closure of the study.
Much of the staek emissions rates used in the risk assessments arc bllSed upon

actUal emissions. The wTr fa.cility is one of the most extensively studied e~mbustion'
facilities in the world. Nonetheless there are still some gaps in the emissions data that
could not be

(OT.

have

nOl

yet been)

obtain~

from direct emissions but raLher were

estimated by analogy to emissions of other species. TIlcrC are two guiding principles thaL
must be followed wben using cmissions data f..om one species Lo e~wlJal.c thc emissions of
another: (1) use spccje~ with similar phy~caJ and chemical behavior and (2). use species
with similar concentra~ions. While the fonner principlc was gcucnilly followed, the latter
was igno~ and may lead to some additional unccrtainties in the emissions. fates tballllay

or may not be significant to the overall risk ~sSessment._

Metal Emission Rates
The most ~ortant example of this issue is the assumed behavior of selenium. No
direct emissions measurements data arc currently avaJlable fl'om

wn

011

selenium.

Selenium is correctly identified as a volatile metal thaL will vohttilize al. the kiln

lCrl1peraturcs. The thermodynamics of selenium iudicata that it is even more volatile than
mercury under most conditions (lnercury Is morc volatile when chlorine is present).
.S elenium was assumed to be captured in the scrubber with the same effic.:iency asSOZ as
measured in the trial bum. There was little support given fur this assumption and I would
qucstions its validity. While tbere arc data jn the literdLurc that indicates. selenium' is
D-13
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Energy and Environmental Research Corporation
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chemieally similar to sulf\U' and that it can be scrubbed with high, efficiency in scrubbers,
the use of SOz sy~tems removal efficieney d~ !r~ml the tr~ burn is challenged due to thc
very different, eoncentration levels of interest. Scrubbers are generally mass tran{cr limited
deviees that work better at high coneentraticms t:Ium tlt low conc;cntrations due to gas phase
concentration,driving the mass transfer into ihe liquid phase. 'rhe

soi concentration in the

trial bum was ':lver ]700 tiJnes higher ~n the expectl~ average selenium; hen(,"C just based

upon the concentration l~e1s alone the sel~nium emission estimate is ~xpeeted to be under
estimated. The authors need to further justify the tlse of the trial burn sulfur
. data a~ un .
,

indicator for selenium and to address the impacts c)f concentration on the emissions of
selenium. It is not clear without further analysis whether the underestimation'is significant
.

,

to the overaJl conclusions o1"the risk aSS~JIlCnt. An examination of the. selenium issue IS
recommended at least with a sensitivity 'analysis to dl:l.cnuine if the risk assessment results
arc sensitive to lllt'g~ selenium emis~on5 levels. If lhis sensitivity analysis indicates that

the results are sensitive to e.~timaled selenium emwiuns then, funher emissions testing may
be War!lUlled. 'It noLcworthy that the SORA compc)ncnts of the sludy have il1c.1i~tc::U the
importance sele,Qium at the pcnnit standards.

of

is

TIle sam~ issu~ a.re present but ,at much less de~r~ willI the lIppruach used ,to
estimate other metal emissions rates {or which emissions data were !lot available (i.e.•
aluminum, barium. copper, nickel, silver. thaJJium and zinc). TIle grouping of metals used
in the study used is somewhat inconsistent with otheJ' groupings proposed by the European
Union IDld the BPA·Officc or So~d Wa.\"te regulatc~ry development office. Thcse other
parties group inet41s as follows: '
Voll1tile. Hg and Sc
Semi volatile· Pb, Cd IIld n
Low volatile - De. Ba, ~s, Ag, ~j, Ct. and Sb
The study as di~cusscd in Appelldi" III-I of chapter nJ, did a good job of examining of the
behavior of other metals relative if) one anothe~ and grouping meraIs with similar behaviors.
,

.

Clearly wuminum would be low volatility as a.1isumc:d in tile WTl study. The volatility of
copper 1s significantly impacted by chlorine and cxpcx."tCd to exhibit both semi volatile and
low volatile ~havior depending on the level of chlorine present. The other metals are
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Preliminary Comments on Atmospheric Dispersion Aspects of
WTI Risk Assessment

•

The current risk assessment is improved through the use of improved sitespecific meteorological and emissions data.

•

What percentile concentration is considered "high-end" and how does this
differ from the cen!ral tendency value (is this value the median orthe
modal value)?

.-

Does the conclusion that "it is not anticipated that any individual in [the
entirel population would develop cancer as a result of exposure -to routine
.., emissions" refer to central tendency or high-end exposure?

•

Why are the permitted stack emissions limits so much larger (10**4) than
the "expected" emission rates?

•

What is the impact or effect, if any, of the current risk assessment on the
permitability of the proposed second rotary kiln?

•

How do the unused December 1994 incinerator performance test data
compare with the post-July 1993 data actually used in the assessment?

•

,What is the significance, if any, of the OctaCDD estimated emission rate
values being nearly an order of magnitude larger than the largest
PCDD/PCDF values actually measured and "used in the WTI RA" -- as
given in Table 11I-1?

•

The percentage of calm conditions -- 22% -- actually determined to occur
at the WTI site is a large v~lue, and has significant implications for the
type of dispersion model used in the RA. It is surprising that there is a
large degree of consistency between the CALPUFF and ISC-COMPDEP
values of peak one-hour, 24-hour, and annual average concentrations.

•

The agreement between CALPUFF and ISC-COMPDEP values applies
to stack-level emissions; were the two models compared for accident
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analyses?
•

Do the CALPUFF and ISC-COMPDEP models predict concentrationmaxima at the same source-rec~ptor di~tance and orientation, or are the
peak values the same independent of receptor location?

•

Did the authors consider wind· shear as another source of uncertainty in .
the dispersion modeling; the report .states the significance of valley
channeling of the wind flow, but this~ observation is not discussed in the
context of the model(s) performancl3.

•

Why are on-site impacts. not considered for the accident analyses?

•

Why is it assumed that "most plausiible accident scenarios" would affect
only relatively small areas?

.'

It is no~ reasonable to assur:ne tha.t the ~ost conservative, yet plausible,
accident sqenarios are among thosle that have Qccurred in'the past 18
years at existing

in~in~ration facilitiE~s.

While this is one approach,

another should be based on a failure analysis of on-site storage and
incineration 'facilities

~s

well as failure of transport facilities~ Art historical

analysis would not have projected many notable accidents, such as the

.

Chernobyl, the metam ~pill in India" and the oleum spill in the San
Francisco Bay Area.
•

What is the waste storage volume at the facility, and how does 'it compare
to the 20,000-gal maximum spill
represent a more conservative

•

sCE~nario?

The larger value would

caSE~.

The ISC:..COMPDEP·model does not seem as appropriate to fire
scenarios as does the CALPUFF.model.

•

The calmlinversion meteorological ,accident-scenario is a good one.

•

"The probability of occurrence' is ranked ...

~n

the probability of the

accident event, the probability of the' meteorological conditions, and ·an
estimated waste composition ..." Does this mean that the overall
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probability of occurrence is the joint probability? If not, how is the
probability actually estimated?
•

The summary of the accident analyses is written in a way that appears
predisposed toward demonstrating negligible risk.

•

Why would "more extreme events, with potentially greater off-site
consequence..." not "affect the overall conclusions of the Accident
Analysis?"

•

Why do all accidents where the severity of consequence is "catastrophic"
have accompanying probabilities of occurrence that are "very unlikely?"
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BACKGROUND

A risk assessment has been performed for the Waste Technologies Industries (WTI)
Hazardous Waste Incinerator Facility located in East Liverpool, Ohio. The draft risk
assessm_ent is documented in'seven volumes that were provided for review by letter
dated November 14,1995:

Volume I:·

Executive Summary

Volume II:

Introduction

Volume III:

Facility Emissions

Volume IV:

Atmospheric Dispersion and Deposition Modeling of Emissions

Volume V:

Human Health Risk Assessment

Volume VI:

Screening Ecological Risk Assessment

Volume VII:

Accident Analysis

No electronic .files were provided
for this review,
.
I have. performed a review of the WTI risk assessment based on the charge articulated

.

to peer reviewers. This charge was expressed as a series of issues and questions, first
of a general nature and then specific to the field of expertise of each reviewer, based on
the reviewer's workgroup assignment. As a member of the Air Dispersion Modeling and
Accident Analysis workgroup, I have focussed on the specific issues and questions for
that group. My review consisted of a careful reading of Volumes I and II, a critical
review of Volumes IV and VII, and a cursory review of the other volumes. My comments
are given below following a re-statement of each of the specific issues.

GENERAL COMMENTS

General Issue # 1: Comment on the organization of the risk assessment
document. Does the layout follow a logical format? Is the presentation of
information in the document clear, concise and easy to follow?

Page 1
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I was generally favorably impressed by the oV€iralllayout of the document. I found that
it was relatively easy to find the answers to qUE~stions that came to mind while reading
one part of the document, by looking in the Table of Contents of other volumes. I do
have some comments on re-organizing someClf the presentation (particularly Volume
IV, Section IV) and other comments onstrengtlhening the presentation that are
'presented below.

General Issue # 2: Does the executive summary accurately reflect the data and
methodologies used and the conclusions derived in the risk assessment?

The executive summary provides a reasonably accurate picture of the results of the
dispersion and deposition modeling that .are deiscribed in detail in Volume IV (some of
my comments on this Volume, as reflected in more detail below, may be appropriate for
summarizing in the executive summary), and aliso .insofar as the numbers in Tables IV-3
and IV-4 appear to be accurate. Table IV-3 should bl9 modified to indicate that maximum
concentrations are annual averages (as opposed to short-term maxima such as 24-hr
values). Also, Table IV-4 does not need to ind,cate that emission rates are in g/m 2/s
since no area sources were modeled. In the Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA)
section, Table V-4 provides a concise summary of the results of the analysis but I felt
that, since this table represents the "bottom line" for the whole effort, some, additional
,

information should be presented in between Tables V-3 and V-4: for example, a
breakdown of risk components from each of the exposure pathways for the worst-case
pollutant. The interested reader would benefit from some more details.

General Issue # 3: Were the major recoml7Jlmdations of the 1993 peer review
workshop for the risk assessment plan addressed?

The major recommendations of the 1993 peer review workshop are listed in Volume II,

.

,

page IV-2, and also in Volume IV, pages 1-2 and 1-3 (I did not review the workshop
report itself). I believe that the documents that I reviewed addressed the major
recommendations and reflected a genuine, dedicated effort to provide additional
information for the overall project. Some specific comments that I have on aspects of
Page 2
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the overall analysis, that should be considered prior to finalizing the risk assessment,
are discussed below.
General Issue # 4: As with any risk assessment, there are always additional data
and method development efforts that could be undertaken to reduce the level of
uncertainty. However, are there any major data or methodological gaps that
would preclude the use of this risk assessment for decisiot:' making? If so How
should they be addressed?
..
.

I do have a number of comments that refer primarily to organization and presentation
and a few things that may have to be looked at in some depth, however, pending a
satisfactory resolution of these issues I do not believe that there are any major gaps that
would preclude the use of this risk assessment for decision-making.

.General Issue # 5: What long-term research would you recommend that could
improve risk assessments of this type in the future?

I believe that research in the following are.as would help improve risk assessments of
this type in the future:
Given the critical nature of the deposition pathway, additional research on deposition
.approaches would be quite beneficial - particularly in terms of developing and testing
wet deposition algorithms that more accurately reflect the physics of this removal
process.

Non-steady state models have not been subject to rigorous testing, particularly in
complex terrain areas. Additional testing and possibly development of CALPUFF or
other models would help improve risk assessments of this type, particularly if the
research is given the additional direction of improving modeling for accidental releases
of-short duration.
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DISPERSION AND DEPOSITION MODELlNIG COMMENTS

Dispersion and Deposition Modeling Issule #1: Since the 1993 peer review of the
risk assessment plan, a number of efforts have been completed to reduce the
uncertainty associated with the air disper.sion and deposition modeling. These
efforts include the collection of site-specific data for emission rates and
meteorological conditions. Also, a wind tunnel study was conducted to evaluate
tile effects of the complex terrain surrounding the WTI facility. Does the risk
assessment document adequately summ~trize these activities? Is the link
between these data collection efforts, the air dispersion models, and the ri$k
assessment clearly established?

The two questions posed here will .be dealt with in reverse order. I have reviewed the
meteorological data and wind tunnel issues in some detail, and in general I felt that the
documentation of these efforts was reasonably thorough (although see the comments in
response to issue no. 2 below, related to the presentation of sensitivity results). The link
between these efforts and the overall risk assessment is established through the
prediction of ambient concentration and depo,sition values. These concentration and
deposition values ,are absolutely indispensable to the estimation of environmenta:/
concentrations and exposures which are the core 9f the risk assessment. The link
between the additional data collection and thl~ prediction of ambient concentration and
deposition values, therefore, is the key to estiablishing the link that is referred to

in the

question. In that sense the link between additional data collection and the risk
assessment has been clearly established.

Although emissions are also an important ingredient in the exposure assessment, I did
I

not review the collection of the site-specific rcltes presented in Volume III carefully since
.I believe that others are doing so. The point in the risk assessment where
concentration/deposition estimates and emission

rc~tes

are combined and then utilized

either for direct exposure pathways (inhalation) or indirect pathways (e.g. consumption
of contaminated food) is found in Volume V (the HHRA),especially·Chapters VI
(environmental concentrations), VII (exposl\m doses) and VIII

(risk.ch~racterization).

Although I did not review Volume V in detail, the development of the risk
characterization was laid out fairly clearly. One thing that would have been valuable in
,page 4
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'

terms of a review but that I was not able to do because of time constraints would have
been to trace a single chemical through the entire process from emissions estimation to
concentration calculation, dose assessment, and risk characterization.

The question as to whether the data collection efforts were adequately summarized will
be dealt with in detail for the meteorological data and the wind tunnel study (but not the
site-specific emissions characterizations).

Meteorological data

The site-specific meteorological data collection effort included measurements taken at
two oD-site towers (10 and 30 meters high), and incorporated measurements taken at a
500-ft (152 meter) tower located approximately eight miles away at the Beaver Valley
Power Station.

I have some reservations about the representativeness of the lower levels of the
BVPSMT data to the area in the immediate vicinity of the WrI. My conclusion, from a
modeler's perspective, after looking at Figures 111-5 and 111-6 (reproductions of
topographic maps of the area surrounding WTI and BVPSMT) is that lower levels of
both towers are likely to show different types of influences: the BVPSMT is located in a
broader area of the valley, not too distant from a significant bend and widening of the '
river. Furthermore, comparing Figures 111-3 (WTI 30-meter wind rose), 111-8 (BVPSMT
10-meter wind rose), and ,111-10 (BVPSMT 45.7-meter wind rose), it does not appear to
me as though the WTI 30-meterlevel "fits in" between the BVPSMT 10-meter and 45.7meter levels.

Having said this, however, I believe that the use of the BVPSMT wind data in the WTI'
analysis does accomplish an important objective: namely, that since the 152-meter level
allows for more cross-valley flow than the WTI 3D-meter data, it probably adds a degree
of realism and a degree of conservatism to the analysis - especially since the base
complex terrain model (COMPLEX-I) is a model that is itself Widely regarded as
Page 5
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extremely conservative. The closest terrain with which the plume from the WTI stack
would interact (or be predicted to interact based onCOMPLEX:.I) is of course cro.ssvalley with respect to WTI, and utilizing meteorologi:cal data strictly from the on-site 30
meter tower would understate the frequency with which the plume is transported in this
direction (the plume from the stack is buoyant and therefore rises considerably higher
than the 45.7.:meter physical stack height - see the discussion below).

I think that the summary o'f the meteorological data collection and usage should have a
different focus than on making a case for representativeness of the BVPSMT,

~special'y

the lower levels; the focus should be on the use of {t)e BVPSMT wind data to introduce
a degree of realism and conservatism to the analysis. The degree to which the
BVPSMT data is appropriate is also a function of wr,at parameter is being used temperature profiles are probably more widely appliicable to different parts of the valley
than speed and direction profiles.

The following are some additional comments on thE~ summary of the meteorological data
and its use in concentration and deposition modeling.

•

The discussion in Section III.C was a little confusing in terms of what time period
of was covered by the meteorological data lIsed in the modeling. The WT130meter data were analyzed for the time period April 1992 to March 1993.
BVPSMT data were analyzed for the time pl3riods 1986-1990 and 1992.
Evidently the 4/92 to 3/93 time period was used; were BVPSMT data available
(hopefully) for the same time period? Section III.CA should clearly state what
time period was actually used. Given that the data set used in the modeling was
a hybrid consisting of data from two locations, some further analysis of the actual
profiles used (e.g:, scatter plots of speed or direction. values from one level to the
next, stability-dependent wind roses) would I think be very informative. Since the
WTI stack is 45.7 meters high, the actual USie of the meteorological profile in the
modeling means that effectively the 30-metE3r data collected at the WTI site was
not used at all for the stack modeling.
Page 6
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•

A specific analysis of plume height should be included to better illustrate the
elevations typical of plume transport (particularly stable atmospheric conditions).
A table of plume heights is presented below for different meteorological
conditions (s~able conditions assumed, plume heights as ci:lIculated by
COMPLEX-I, wind speed shown assumed to be at stack top):, Since measured
temperature gradients are used in the analysis, the plume elevation analysIs
should reflect observed values (by using average values or possibly ranges).

Potential Temperature

WindSpeed@

Gradient, 0 CI100 m

stack top (m1.s)

1.0

1.0

~15.5

1,225

1.0

2:5

85.2

1,126

5.0

67.5

1,067

1.0

8.0

57.8 .

1,036

2.0

1..0

·91.7

1,147

2.0

2.5

67.6

1,068

2.0

5.0

.53.6

1,022.

2.0

8.0 .

45.9

a97

3.5

1.0

76.1

1,096

3.5

2.5

56.1

1,030

3.5

5.0

44.5

992

1.0

,

Plume Rise (meters)

Plume Elevation
(ftmsl)

Note: default PTG for E stability is 2.0 0 CI100 m; for F stability, 3.5 0 CI100m

. The plume elevations as'iIIustrated in this table reveal that under most conditions
the plume from the WTI stack is out of the immediate influence of nearby valley
walls (approx. 1000 ft msl) and in a "transition" zone betweem in-valley and out-of
valley flow. This provides more support, I believe, for looking to other sources of
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"out-of-valley" wind data, such as the BVPSMT.

eo Using measured temperature gradients for plume height calculations is a feature
of many advanced models (including CTDMPLUS and the new AERMOD
model). The use of t:neasured gradients with simpler models such as
COMPLEX-I (which is incorporated into ISC-COMPDEP) introduces some
degree of realism but diminishes the conjfJdence with which the claim can be
made that the model is conservative for stable case, complex terrain impacts.
Some comparison should be made

betwE~en measured

gradients and the

defaults built into regulatory models to hcl~e some means pf judging the effect of
using the measured"values. If any "minimum" values for stable conditions were
used in the processing, the values should be identified.

Wind tunnel stUdy

The wind tunnel modeling study presented in Volume IV, Appendix IV-G, did not fully
resolve all of the complex technical issues associated with the potential for terraininduced downwash at the WTI facility. The authors acknowledge this, but state that
nonetheless the broad picture is understood well enough to utilize the wind tunnel
concentration results in a risk assessment of the' WTI site. All three reviewers of the
wind tunnel study (R. Hosker, M. Schatzmann, c:md R. Britter) generally concur that
adequate experimental methods were employed in the study and that the conclusions
are sound, but also contend that some areas of uncertainty remain. The primary areas
l

of uncertainty (based on my reading of the comments, and highly paraphrased) are first,
the issue of combined effects of terrain and building downwash; second, the fact that the
study did not address convective or nocturnal, sjtable cases; and finally, the issue of
marginally separating flow in the upwind terrain. Although I believe that none of these
issues would invalidate the way in which wind tunnel results were an'alyzed and utilized,
the summary of the wind tunnel work that is eontained in Section IV:B.G would benefit
,

,

'

from a discussion of these issues and why they po not invalidate the stated conclusions.
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The "bottom line" in the analysis of terraindownwash is that the inherently conservative
nature of the ISC-COMPDEP modeling produces peak concentrations for similar
meteorological conditions that are much higher than peak concentrations measured in
the wind tunnel, and therefore the model does not need to be changed to specifically
account for the terrain downwash phenomenon. Although I fully agree with this
conclusion (as a practical although perhaps not scientifically satisfying approach), I think
that the discussion in Section IV.8.6 would leave fewer questions unanswered if the
following issues were addressed (as a minor note, the reference to Figures IV-7 through
IV-9 in this section should be changed to Figures IV-11 through IV-13):

•

State that in the ISC-COMPDEP modeling conducted for comparison to wind
tunnel results, neutral atmospheric conditions (Le. stability D) were utilized for
ISC-COMPDEP, if this is the case (if not, explain why).

•

Provide some reference to maximum hourly concentrations over all conditions,
which would further help understand the context of the concentrations being
discussed in the overall picture.

•

Since in a risk assessment the spatial distribution of concentration patterns, as
well as long-term averages, are generally more relevant than the value of hourly
maximum concentrations, provide some simple means of demonstrating that
model-predicted spatial patterns are not greatly different than tunnel measured
spatial patterns for relevant meteorological conditions; also, provide a qualitative
discussions of the frequency of the conditions depicted (specific to speed and
.direction; reference can be made to wind rose patterns presented elsewhere).

•

Provide information related to the maximum concentrations separated by model
algorithm (Le., the ISC part a~d the COMPLEX-I part of the model).

•

Provide a discussion (only a very brief one is necessary) that addresses the
points made by the reviewers of the wind tunnel study. These can be as simple
Page 9
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as: stable and convective conditions were addressed by ISC-COMPDEP; .
building downwash was simulated by ISC-COMPDEP and, since the terraindistorted wind field produces compensating lsffects (lower wind speeds,
descending mean streamlines), these effects are not likely to exacerbate building·
downwash impacts; and the recirculating reglion was acknowledged by the
authors of the study but deemed to be insignificant in the broad picture of wind
tunnel results - especially since the wind tunnel results were not used directly,
but compared to model results and found to be not critical.

Most of these points only need to be addressed with respect to the actual stack height at
the facility (Le. 45.7 meters) and not the other stack heights that were examined in the
tunnel.

Dispersion and Deposition Modeling Issue # 2: The results of 12 sets of sensitivity
tests indicate that geophysical variables (e.g., tE!rrain) are more likely to affect
dispersion and deposition than emission variabJ'es(e.g., stack temperature).
Were these sensitivity analyses adequate? Comment on the conclusions
reached. To further examine the effect of geophysical variables, wind tunnel
testing was conducted to model the terrain induced flow effects expected near
WTI. It was concluded that changes in peak concentrations attributed to these
effects are relatively minor and that the ISC-COntlPDEP model is sufficiently
conservative. Comment
this conclusion. Have these analyses helped to
characterize and/or re'duce the uncertainty in thE~ air dispersion modeling
associated with the complex terrain surroundin~, WTI.

on

To answer these questions, I reviewed Section IV which includes a section on sensitivity
simulations (Section IV.B) and a section on uncertainty (IV.D). I am not sure where the
reference to 12 sets of sensitivity tests comes from. 13 sets of results are presented in
Table IV-2, but three of them are base case runs a~d there are really only "four types of
tests listed in the table.

My overall comment on the sensitivity analyses presiented in Section IV is that they
provided useful and valuable information for characterizing the uncertainty of modeling
results. I would recommend adding only one additicmal test, namely, the effect on
concentration and deposition values of using default potential temperature gradients
Page 10
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instead of measured values from BVPSMT (see the discussion above related to
temperature profiles). I would also recommend performing the sensitivity tests that were
run with a previous version of ISC-COMPDEP with the most recent version (see the
discussion below). I, also believe that Section IV could be strengthened by some reorganization of the section.

I found it difficult to sort out base case results (Le., what

values were actually 'used in the exposure assessment?), sensitivity runs with the hewer
vs. older versions of ISC-COMPDEP, and sensitivity analyses that involved models or
approaches other than ISC-COMPDEP. My recommendations are as follows:

•

Confine the discussion of base case results to one section and one table, and
treat all of the sensitivity analyses separately. Table IV-1 presents base case
results and the results of several sensitivity runs ,that are first mentioned in
Section IV.A but not discussed in detail until Section IV.B. It should be made
clear that the values presented for the base case are those that were carried
. forward for use in the. exposure assessment ad risk characterization sections of
,

,

the risk assessment, after consideration of sensitivity run's 'and incorporating any
modifications performed asa result of the sensitivity runs. Since the
concentration and deposition values contained in Table IV-1 for the base case
provide a critical link in the risk assessment, I recommend that the area-specific
concentration and dep,0sition values presented in Tables VII-14 through VII-17 of
Volume V be presented in Volume IV, in Table IV-1. Since the values in Tables
VII-14, etc. were actually used in calculating risk, .presenting those values in
Volume IV would more clearly establish the link betWeen the modeling and the
risk assessment.

•

Present the results of the sensitivity runs in one section and one table. This
would include the value,S currently in Table IV-1, but it should also include the
results of sensitivity analyses selected from Table IV-2 and re-run with the most
current version of ISC-COMPDEP. I believe that the four sets of analyses
presented in Table IV-2 (Le., "mass < 0.4 lJm at 0.03 lJm", "vapor modeled as

0.03 lJm particle", "no depletion", and "receptor-specific land use") are worth
Page 11
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repeating with the latest ISC-COMPDEP to eliminate any question that the
sensitivity is affected by different model versions. Table IV-2 could be presented
as-is for some historical perspective, but the "insights" provided would be more
valuable if re-run with the latest version of the model - especially since the
location of the maximum impacts changes significantly between versions of ISCCOMPDEP.

•

Present the calm/fumigation and terrain d10wnwash discussions in separate SUbsections.

•

The section on uncertainty could remain pretty much as-is.

Other comments. related to the questions posed iand to sensitivity:

•

I fully support the performance of the wind tunnel study as a means of examining
the possible influence of terrain. The reslUlts were somewhat surprising, due
apparently to the shielding effect of the te!rrain allowing for lower wind

speed~

at

stack top and increased plume rise, but the conclusion that the model should not
be modified is well supported (my

specifi(~

comments on the terrain downwash

study and the presentation of results are found in the previous section). Terrain
downwash, it should be noted, is totally unrelated to stable-case plume impacts
on elevated terrain that are associated with the highest concentration
predictions.

•

One of the sensitivity tests - for receptor-:specific land use types - appears to give
results that would suggest that this approach be used in the "base case"
modeling.

Dispersion and Deposition Modeling Issue # ,3: The ISC-COMPDEP model does
not allow for non-steady state conditions such as calm winds and strong
.
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temperature inversions. Therefore, CALPUFF was used to estimate air dispersion
and deposition under these conditions. However, CALf'UFF gave similar peak,
24-hour, and annual average concentrations as.ISC-COMPDEP. Comment on the
adequacy of this analysis. Comment on the conclusions reached. Has this
analysis helped to characterize and/or reduce the uncertainty in the air dispersion
modeling associated with non-steady state meteorological conditions?
The issue of calm winds (associated with temperature inversions) and fumigation events
is a valid one to consider in the WTt setting. The CALPUFF model, with its

p~ff

and

"slug" sampling functions that allow for near-source assessments, is quite appropriate
for performing the analysis. The usefulness of the analysis performed here, however, is
severely limited based on the following considerations:

•

Limiting the analysis to receptors less than stack top: it would seem to me that
interaction with terrain could also be a concern under calm conditions.
CALPUFF has the capability to handle complex terrain, and I am not sure why
complex terrain receptors were not modeled for this sensitivity analysis.

•

It is not surprising that CALPUFF produced similar values to the ISC part of ISCCOMPDEP. Minimum wind speeds were apparently set equal to 1.0
meterlsecond, and meteorological conditions representative of one hour were
used in the analysis. Since a plume can travel 3600 meters in one hour at 1 mIs,
the features of CALPUFF that make it useful for assessing low wind-speed
conditions are not fully realized. Since the BVPSMT data is available in 15minute increments and the wind speed threshold 0.27 mIs, it may be more
valuable to use BVPSMT data in this assessment.

I recognize that the desire was to present a limited analysis to examine these
phenomena, but I think that the analysis was so limited as to not provide significant
additional information. One reason that further modeling was not performed with
CALPUFF was that data limitations prevented the full benefits of CALPUFF to be
realized. An analysis that could provide some of the additional insights possible with
CALPUFF would be to create a "synthesized" stagnation everit, possibly based on
Page 13
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examining the period of record of the BVPSMT

mE~asurements.

The event could span

several days and the necessary vertical and horizontal data synthesized to represent
expected wind fields (or rather lack of winds) in sUich an episode. The maximum hourly
and 24-hr concentrations predicted for this event Gould be compared to concentrations
i

from ISC-COMPDEP, and provide a more meaningful insight into concentration
predictions for stagnation conditions. One thing that could be evaluated as an
alternative or as a supplement to this analysis is whether the conservativeness of the
terrain interaction used in the COMPLEX-I part ofISC-COMPDEP is, sufficient to "cover"
these phenomena, similar to the argument made for the issue ·of terrain downwash.

Dispersion and Deposition Modeling Issue # 4;: Atmospheric dispersion modeling
was used to estimate air concentrations of ha2:ardous chemicals for the accident
analysis. The SLAB mc)del was used for vapor releases from spills and the
mixing of incompatible wastes. ISC-COMPDEP was used for releases associated
with fires. Comment on the selection of the mlodels and inputs. Are they
appropriate selections?
(Please see my comments in the accident analysis se.ction)

Dispersion and Deposition Modeling Issue # 5:: Overall.. have adequate sensitivity
tests been conducted to demonstrate the magnitude of variation in
concentrations and deposition estimates with model inputs?
Overall, I believe that adequate sensitivity tests have been conducted. My previous
comments contain recommendations for a small number of additional tests and different
ways of discussing and presenting resu.lts that can be considered for strengthening the
presentation of the results of the dispersion and dE~position modeling.

COMMENTS ON THE ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

Please note that my comments on the accident analysis are based on less actual
experience with these. issues than with the issues related to modeling. For the most p~rt,
my review consisted of a careful reading of Voluml9 VU and a response to the questions
posed based on whether the information presented was logical and credible.
Page 14
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Accident Analysis Issue # 1: The WTI accident assessment selected five
scenarios for quantitative evaluation that were considered to be of primary
concern. The scenarios are an on-site spill, an on-site fire, an on-site mixing of
incompatible waste, an off-site spill, and an off-site spill and fire. Please
comment on the selection of these scenarios. Were any significant scenarios
missed?
The selection process described in Volume VII, Section II

app~ars

to be quite thorough

and convincing in the Jogic of selecting' both conservative and typical versions of each
scenario. Considering the type of facility and delivery modes that exist for the WTI
incinerator, I do not believe that any significant scenarios were missed.

Accident Analysis Issue # 2: Specific chemicals were selected to' evaluate each
scenario. Please comment on the selections. Would other chemicals have been
more appropriate?
The selection of chemicals for quantitative analysis based on the five identified
scenarios appears to have followed an appropriate screening and selection process, as
described in Section III of Volume VII, supplemented by the rankings documented in
Appendix VII-2.

Accident Analysis Issue # 3: Chemical sP!3cific release rates are calculated for
each scenario. Please comment on the procedures used to estimate the'release
.
rates. Was an appropriate approach used?
The procedures used to calculate release rates, summarized in Chapter IV and
explained in detail in Appendix 111-3, appear to be reasonable. My only specific
comment in terms of the parameters used to calculate the release rate for spills is that
an average ambient temperature of 68°F will understate emissions on hot summer days
(this is acknowledged in the write-up); a higher temperature may be more appropriate
for estimating worst-case emis~ions.

Accident Analysis Issue # 4: Atmospheric dispersion modeling was used to
estimate air concentrations of hazardous chemicals. Specifically, the SLAB
model was used for vapor releases from spills and the mixing of incompatible
wastes. ISC-COMPDEP was used for releases associated with fires. Comment on
Page 15
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the selection of the models and inputs. Are tlrey appropriate selections? Should
other models or inputs have been used?
The SLAB and ISC-COMPDEP are appropriate models for the scenarios analyzed.
Modeling procedures and results are summarized in Chapter V and discussed in detail
in Appendix VII-4. Although it is not possible to provide a detailed review of the inputs
for all runs for both models, my review of selected inputs revealed that for the most part
the models and inputs were configured appropriately. The following comments are a
result of this abbreviated review (note that the first comment could change the results of
the on-site fire analysis):

•

For the on-site fire analysis using "conservative" screening meteorology (Le. the.
54 conditions used widely for screening analyses) the wind direction was set to
270 degrees - Le. wind from the west that will transport a plume to the east.
Receptors were set up in a line with a y-cclordinate of 0.0 and an x-coordinate
ranging from 100 meters to 50 km. For a source located at (0.0, 0.0) this set-lJp
will identify plume centerline concentrations at the stated downwind distances~
The fire "source", however, was located at. (186, 105) which means that the fire
plume completely misses the first few recE~ptors (see Appendix VII-4, Attachment
4.A). I made an independent model run with which I reproduced (approximately)
the results for the (;>n-site fire in Att. 4.A, and then re-ran the model using
coordinates (0.0, 0.0) for the fire source. The maximum concentrations nearly
doubled, with the maximum occurring at 200 meters from the source, I believe
that locating the source at (0.0, 0.0) is the right approach, and that the modeling
should be modified to reflect this approach. I do not believe that this change will
affect the bottom line, since ISC-COMPDEP with real meteorology predicted .'
results that are in the range of what would be predicted with the correct source
location.

•

This is. a minor point, but one that can cause confusion -. the model run titles in
Attachment 4.A and 4.B do not reflect the on-site and off-site fire scenarios as
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they should (the 4.A title refers to a storage tank rupture, and 4.8 refers to a
truck accident).

•

The building dimensions used in 4.A (conservative meteorology) used a
minimum building width,' at least according to the dimensions identified in 4.8.
This is probably all right, since the height is still less than this width, but a few
words on why the minimum was selected should appear in the write-up.

•

In Table V-5, phosgene concentrations at 100 meters are shown as 3 ppm. This
can't be right and should be corrected.

•

Presentation of concentrations is given in different units in different places - g/m 3
and ppm. The different units make it difficult to cross-check values from one
table to the next; either both units should be presented, or one set of units
should be used consistently.

•

As with the analysis of stack ir:npacts, a table showing plume heights for the fire
..scenarios would be helpful in terms of assessing whether the source
characterizations appear realistic.

The expanded CALPUFF analysis is performed (as discussed above),
Accident Analysis Issue # 5: Please comment on the assessment's conclusions
on the severity of consequences and probability of occurrence. Has the report
correctly categorized the severity ofthe consequences of the different accident
scenarios? Has the assessment adequatelyjustified the reported probability of
occurrence of each of the accidenfevents?

On balance, the severity of consequences and the probability of occurrence for the
scenarios analyzed that are

presente~

in Chapter VI appear to be well supported

(however, see my comment on Issue 7 below). Severity of consequences may have to
be re-visited based on the comments regarding source placement (see the previous
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comment).

Accident Analysis Issue # 6: Keyassumptiom; were made in the identification ((Jf
accident scenarios and the description of the conservative and typical events.
Included were a description of the magnitude of the effect of the assumptions ~nd
direction of the effect. Please comment on the assumptions. Are they justified?
Are the descriptions of the magnitude and directions of the effects correct? Has
the accident assessment adequately confronted the uncer;tainties involved in
doing this type of analysis? If nots what else should be done? .
I believe that the key assumptions discussion and tables presented in each chapter for
the most part identify the magnitudes and direction of the effects correctly. Time
constraints prevent a detailed discussion of each instance where I would have given a
slightly different estimate for the magnitude of effiects, although time at the workshop
should be devoted to this issue.

Accident Analysis Issue # 7: Comment on the appropriateness of using IDLH
values for characterizing the severity of cons4~quencesin the accident analysis.
Comment on the appropriateness of using 10 X LOC for chemicals for which IDLH
values have not been established.
:
I believe that it is appropriate to consider some level of impact lower than the IDLH to
further qualify the severity of consequences. An levent that produces an impact less·
than both the LOC and IDLH is in my mind considerably different than an event that.
produces an impact nine times the LOC but less 1than the IDLH. For the present
analysis, the only chemicals for which there is a harge differeQce between the two are
HCI and phosgene (see Table VII-5 - factor of 5 fl:>r HCI, factor of 10 for phosgene). The
additional information presented in Chapter VII related to distances to the LOC should,
in my opinion, be presented directly in the analysiis of severity of consequences.

Sin~e

the information is available and is presented in the report, its consideration directly in the
determination of severity of consequences (as long as the significance of the IDLH

ahd

LOC thresholds is clearly spelled out) would seem to me to· make sense.

Accident Analysis Issue # 8: In the accident analysis, IDLH (or 10 X LOC) values
Page 18
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were used to determine the downwind distances over which adverse human
health effects might occur. To evaluate the uncertainty introduced by using the
IDLH, a sensitivity analysis was conducted where these distances were
recalculated using the LOC (a more stringent health criteria)• .Other sources of
uncertainty that are identified in the accident analysis include concentration
averaging times, chemical concentrations, emission rate!?, anc:/ meteorological
conditions. FOT most of these parameters it is stated that conservative
assumptions were sued to avoid underestimating risks. Have the uncertainties
. inherent in the accident analysis been adequately characterized? For those .
parameters where sensitivity analyses were not conducted, is the conclusion that
conservative assumptions have avoided underestimation valid?
I believe that the accident analysis has been conducted with appropriately. conservative.
assumptions and inputs (I feel more confident about this conclusion as it relates to the
modeling than to the emissions estimates, with which I have less experience). As stated
in the previous comment, I believe that the LOC values should be considered directly in
the severity of consequences presentation.

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS (NOT SPECIFICALLY SOLICITED)

•

In Volume V (HHRA), the presentation of deposition values does notappear to be
consistent with values

pres~nted

in Volume IV (modeling). To illustrate: Volume IV,

max concentration and deposition values are reported asO.9111 1J9/m3-g/s and
0.3052 g/m 2/yr-g/s (surface area distribution); Volume V, Table VII-14, E1 subarea, .

identifies a concentration of 0.91 1J9/m3-g/s (<;onsistent with Volume IV) and a
depostion value of 0.025 (wet) + 0.0052 (dry) = 0.0302g/m 2/yr-g/s. The deposition
value appears to be about one-'tenth of the value reported in Volume IV. Unless I
am missing something, qne or the other is right but they both can't be right.

•

In Volume III (emissions characterization) emissions from the ash unloading
operation are captured and vented to a baghouse. _The only emissions quantified
are those emitted from the baghouse itself. This assumes that 100% of the
emissions are captured. If this is the case, then it should be stated (what is stated is
Page 19
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that there is a "fraction escaping capture"). If some emissions are anticipated to·
escape capture, then those emissions should be quantified and modeled or, if th~y
are inconsequential, a statement should be made that they are.

•

In Volume V (HHRA), Table VIII-3 comparesfacility impacts of "critera" pollutants to
the National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). The comparisons would oe
more meaningful if each pollutant's "significant impact level" was also identified on
this table, since a true comparison to the NA/l.,QS should include total concentrations
(Le., due to all sources and assumed backgnound).

•

In Volume IV (modeling) on page IV-9 the reference to Figure IV-1 should be
changed to Figure IV-5, and subsequent refe!rences to figures should be
incremented by 1.

Page 20
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A ReviQw of:
RISK ASSESSHEN'I' FOR THE WASTE TECHNOLOGIES INDO'STRIZS (wrI]
HAZARDOUS WASTE INCINERATOR FACILITY CEAST LIVERPOOL I OHIO]

EPA Reqion V
with A.T. Kearney, Inc. Chicago XL
Drat~, Dec. 1995

Review by: Sal stead Harrison
Atmospheric Sciences
Univers~ty of Washington
Seattle, WA 98195-1640
Tel: (206)-543-4596
-543-0308 [FAX]

harrison@atmos.washington.edu
December 20, 1995

Phase I ot an EPA review process on potential health·and
envirenmental effects that may be associated with a high
temperature toxic waste incinefato~ presently operating
in east.rn Ohio [Dec. 19931 included recommendations that
Phase II should consider potential e~tects of accidents and
of plume aownwash, that non-steady state pollutant dispersion
models should be exercised with improved meteoroloqical data,
anc:1 that att8nti~n should be paid to wet and dry removal
processes.
The present Phas. II draft

diligen~ly ~ouches

all

~hese·bases.

'I'h& drat't's·layaut is loqical and c;:lear.J:t is not concise,
nor should i~~. With mild re5~rvations, I jUdge the

execu~iv. summary o~volume8 I-IV reasonably represents the
data, procedure&, and conClusions described in the bulk of
thia draft. There are methoQoloqical 9aps and presentational
shorteominqs that diminish the usefulness ot this risk
aSB•••men~ ~or .ise decision making:
.

WTI does no~ live alone, and the permittinq process has
to start at 'the margin, not frolll zero. Emissions from
~cc~l housinq and valley industries should be accounted also,
espeeia11y ~rom wood smoke, ~at asphalt plant, and tha
refinery. What is. the history ot air-quality in this valley?
By what increme~ is ~! expected to degrade this quali~y?
1.
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The ~af't: assessment well clescribes. exercises with the
The COHPOEP c:Uspersion mochtl tor annual averages eVol IV,
IV-2SJ. eursor~ mention is made of exercises to estim~te
largest l-hr aVQrages with ~e CALPUFF and INPUFF models
[~ol I I IV-4].
'rhese appear tc:r be sWlUIlari zed only in a
5~n9'le 'two-line table Tl'ableIV-3, Vol IV, IV-261 , without
supporting information en the ~.8sumption8 that produced i:.hose
2.

numbers.

Most of the coHSOEP modelinq appears •• sensibly •• to have
conaucted with standara 1 gm/s scurees.' Figures IV-l
throuqh IV-4, an4 mclst of the f1qure. IV-4-1 throuqh IV:-4-4S
appear to be presented as relative concentrations and
depositions, but! it is not c:lea::f" t.o me whether all o~ these
tigurea are so: their captions should be more explicit.
At any event, converting relai:i''.1e numbers tor each 1:rac~r
requires a.Qsolu'ti. emission rat-el!, which are ••parately
1:abulated for ~y tracers in tiables III-l through III-S.•
It would be use~ul if this were made clearer to the reader
by brinqin9
disparate piel:::es together.
~ ••n

th.....

I suqqest expandinq the tables in the execut:ive summary to
inc:luc1. add.it;iQ~al columns show:Lnq both the hiqh8st predicted
(annually averaqed) concentrations and depositions tor each
tracar •• mostly trom COHPDEP •. " ana hiqhes"i: l-hr concer:xt.rations •• mO$tly, I presume, troZll CALPUFF.
I remark as an aside that in a valley 2 kJIl wiele, under a 100
meter impermeable inversiqn witt! o.s m.~.r winds along the
valley axis, a !. gm/s source wC\,llc! .he a••ociat..ct with a,
steady-state concentration of· lei microqm/~A3. This not
implawsible cas. 1s about 100 tlmes hiqher than the, 0.1
microqmjmA 3 iscp.1eth of figure :J:V-4-2, Which rel'cns t:he
annually avera<18c1 relative· conCEtn-era-ticns a't:tribut.able by
COMPOEP to the WTI stack [with t:h. Sal!lS 1 gm./s source
intensi1:y] in an ellipse of abot.ll't: S x 15 0.
I judge the estimate ot ('onel emerqency incident involvinq
hazardous waste release ••• for evary 2S or 30 years o:f
operaticnll [vel I, VII-2J to be incon~iat8nt; with the t~o
hazardous release incidents already reported at the w~I site
on December 1993 and OctoQer 1994 [Vol III, V-12], and the
n~requent cccurzr4lnce of kiln overpressures tl rVol III, V-13].
:3 •

Thi•. is "Challeriqer Optimism w•
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The summary asseri:s that amonq metals lithe risks are
hiqhest tor thallium, sel~nium, ana ni~kel" [V~l I,.I~SJ .

. ~able. III-4, [Vo~ I, III-14J 11sts mercury emission5 of 0.0014
q/s r44 kq/yrJ, higher on ,a-weight basis than either seleniuc
or eaallium. All +~.sa metals' are 'seriously ·toxic.
.
The emissions of ni~roqen oxides ~e estimated at 2.4
,g/s CTabla.~II~5, vol I, III-5). This converts to a non'trivial inc:relDe~ ot about ~6 ppb(v) N02 in a well-mixed plume
1 km wide by 10~ m8~ers high, ata wind velocity of 1 m/s.
'
O~her BOX sourCQ~ are e~pectad in the valley from cars l a
refinery, and ~ asphalt plant. Conditions occur When 03
production at ~al sit•• is HOX limited at N02 levels'below
20 ppb, with 03
or above lederal primary standard of 120
ppc rCardelino apd Chameides 1990; Chameides 'at all 19921 • .
It is likely ~at·the HOx increment trom WTI will contribute
with other sourcs. toward. occasional exceedances ot t h e '
5.

at

Federal 03

standara.

A critique of heal~ eftectsto be expected from WTI is
beyond my central competence. It is lily understandinq,
how.v~r, that bo~'chrcnic and acute respiratory' effects or
particulate inhala't:ion en human· health have been de1l1Qnstrate!d
at lovthresholda. r'pierson and Xoaniq, 1992;' Koenig ~t a1,
1994; Larson· and Koeniq, 1994J I judqe the ~raft discussion
ef non-cancer .t'~ects Cvol v I VIII J to De both inadequa~e and
Qxcess~vely compressed into an Qbacuri~ "Ha2ara. Index".
What.
ia clca«r to.vhat w. really want to know is the expected
increment,of asthmatic distress I ' especially in children and
the elderly.
6.

This iJi what hit Donora.
7.

In myjUdqm.ft~, ~he ambien~-aireone$n~rationestimates

throuqh ~FF and ISe-eOHPOEP are optimistic"under
the rare .~ •. ):)ut ~oi:· implaU5iDle case •• of a· !I1:rong, Oonoral~k. inversion, with staqnant.winds.
In my judgmen~, i~ ia unreasonable to ~ to control WTI
emis.ions down to this really worst case: inetead, provision• •hoUld ~ made 1:0 8hu~ dewn all ind.us~rial sourcesl
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and. private WOodsMoke emissions;, when the air is severely
s-eaqnan'C tor extended periods. Are adequate, continuous,

and cali}:)rateci 4ir-quality monitors, an alerting system,
protocols, and. An au~oritative requla~ory~
machinerY in p14ca to do this?ccnserva~ivQ
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APPENDIX
Review of Phase II WTI Risk

Asse~sment

Halstead Harrison
Dec. 22, 1995
In sections 2 and 7 of my review of the draft. Phase II WTI
risk assessment report I express doubts that air-quality
simulations are sufficiently conservative for short ·term
averages and with stagnant winds. It is always unattractive
to state unsupported doubts in the face of what has clearly
been considerable effort by competent people. To support my
jUdgment I have the~efore .undertaken a supplementary simulation of pollutant dispersion in a confined river valley.
For this task I have used WPUFF, a Lagrangian-puff dispersion
model that is similar in broad outline to CALPUFF, though the
two models differ in assumptions about wind algor~thms and
diffusivities.
Lacking a convenient data base for the topographic relief
in. the ohio river valley, I have adopted a generic valley
[actually. a section of the Columbia River, a bit east of
Deshutes],_ illustrated in figure 1. The horizontal
dimensions of the modeled domain are 10 x 15 km. The
valley is about 2-4 km wide, which is comparable to the
site near Liverpool, and the highest point of the adjacent
rim is about 500 meters above the valley floor. This is
higher than at Liverpool, but the difference is not relevant
as with stable air at low wind speeds the puffs may not
climb above a few tens of meters. The simulations were
bounded by an inversion lid at 150 meters.
I have simulated three successive days with an assumed windspeed distribution illustrated in figure 2. The mean speed
was 0.66 mis, the mode was 0.50 mis, and in no period was
the wind speed less than 0.10 m/s. This distribution
resembles stagnation conditions that are observed in
Seattle several days each year.
"Steering wind" directions were assumed as quasi-random,
clustered about the va~ley axis with successive 12-hr periods
predominantly up- and down-valley. Trajectories are biased
parallel to the valley walls by a mass-conserving algorithm.
Figure 3 illustrates the vertical and horizontal diffusivit;es, which were parameterized as-proportional to
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wind speeds and time-of-day. These curves derive from
angular variances of observed wind-directions and from
vertical temperature gradients measured in the Puyallup
river basin in "class D" stabilities. In severe winter
stagnations [classes E and F] the afternoon maxima of
figure 3 are largely suppressed.
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate surface concentrations averaged
over the final 24 hours of 3-day simulations, with the same
winds.
Each was for a 1 gm/s n~ference source at the base
of the northern wall of figure 1, 7.5 km from the western
edge [just hidden in that figurca by the perspective overlap
from the southern valley wall.] The simulations emitted
pUffs at one minute intervals. The model advects the pUffs
about the valley, with diffusiv49 dilution. At every time
step surface concentrations werl9 averaged info 250 x 250
meter grids. At the last step ithe resulting concentration
fields were· smoothed through a binomial filter with a spatial
coherance length of 1 km.
The two simulations differ only in their source's heights
above the local surface. In figure 4 this height is 80,
meters [46 m stack + plume rise]; in figure 5 it is 10
meters, to approximate fugitive emissions.
Note in figure 4 that the highe:;t 24-hr surface concentratiol1
associated with the 1 gm/s reference stack source .is 3 micrograms/m A 3 [3047 ng/m"'3], which is higher by a factor of '6-15
than the annual averages reportcad by COMPDEP for the WTI
stack [figure IV-I, vol IV, IV-:28], but comparable to tqe
4.48 micrograms/m A 3 'listed as a 24-hr average by CALPUFF in
Table IV-3 '[vol IV, V-26].
I am 'not certain how to interpret
this last number, however, as th.e draft assessment document
does not identify i t as stack or fugi tive, or', indeed,
whether it is an ,absolute number, or relative to a 1 gm/s
emission source.
[I take it as likely to be "stack" and
"relative".]
Note in figure 5 that WPUFF estimates the highest 24-hr
surface concen"crations associatl:~d with a 1 g/s fugi tive
emission source to be 70micrograms/m A 3, a factor of 230
higher that wi"ch the same emissions from the stack.
The' present simulations'do NOT approximate a really severe
stagnation, as .might perhaps OCGUr once per decade. The
wind-speed distribution of figure 2 i~ typical of several
events per year in Seattle weather: The stack simulations
of figure 4 are likely low owin9 to the neglect of coherent
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vertical mixing processes from downwash,. from eddies produced by the complex terrain, and from valley oscillations
or "rolls" .. The simulations of figure 5 are likely low
'owing to overestimates of afternoon ventilations during
very stagnant air, in figure 3. B9th simulations are
certainly low owing to spatial averaging n~cessary to reduce the "shot" noise.associated with finite puff numbers,
some of residue of which can be seen to. remain in figure 4.
Resolving these reservations is beyond the resources of
this present brief effort.· As a guess •. and emph,asizing
that it· is only a guess .. an additional factor of 3-5
might be applied to both figures to estimate highest 24-hr
averages from 1 gmjs sources, to be expected once a decade.

\
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A generic river valley.
Horizontal.dimensions are 10 x 15 km.
The vertical scale is exagge·rated.
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Histogram of wind speeds for a 3-day
stagnation, expected once or more per year.
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Horizontal [EYl and vertical [Ez] entrainment
coefficiencts, measured with "Class' 0" stabilitr
in the Puyallup river valley.
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I~6metric plot of 24-hour averaged tracer
distributions associated with a 1 gm/s
source 80 meters above the local terrain.
The contours have been smoothed through a
binomial filter with 1 km coherance.
Residual sampling noise is still apparent.
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Isometric plot of 24-hour averaged tracer
distributions ass0ciated lii th a ·1 gm/s
source 10 meters above thl3 local t~rrain.
The contours have.been ~m()othed through a
birtomial filter with 1 km coherance.
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Pre-Meeting Comments on the Risk Assessment for the Waste Technoloaies
Incorporated Hazardous Waste Incinerator
Located in East Liverpool Ohio
r·

Prepared by: Jerry Havens
Dis.tinguished Professor of Chemical Engineering
University of Arkansas

This. multifaceted study appears to have been considered carefully
and there is evidence that the advice of the scientific
sought, received, and acted upon.

co~unity

was

With an important exception

(discussed below), I found this risk assessment to be realistic and
-

comprehensive, and I found it to to be fairly presented.

In my opinion,

it is worth the considerable cost and effort expended, and I believe it
deserves to be received by all parties .concerned as a balanced attempt
to realistically assess the risks associated with the operation of the
hazardous waste incineration facility.
Following my· summary critique of the sections which I feel most
qualified to address, I offer suggestions for further. consideration.
The Risk Assessment is composed of seven volumes:
Volume 1:

Executive Summary

Volume 2.

Introduction

Volume 3.

Characterization of the Nature and Magnitude of Emissions

Volume

4:

Atmospheric Dispersion and Deposition Modeling of
Emissions

Volume 5.

Human Health Risk Assessment· (HHRA):
Potenti~l

Evaluation of

Risks from Multipathway Exposure to Emissions

Volume 6.

Screening Ecological Risk Assessment (SERA)

Volume 7.

Accident Analysis:

Selection and Assessment of Potential

Release Scenarios
There was not sufficient
material provided.

tim~

to consider carefully all of the

My review focused on the methods used to identify

the potential for releases of hazardous materials, both routine and
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accidental, and on the methodology for estimating the poten,tial
consequences offsite using atmospheric dispersion models.
After reading the Summary and the Introduction, I read carefully'
Volumes 3, 4, and 7.

I considered Volumes 5 and 6 only in the light of

those sections' dependence on ,the result:s of Volumes 3 and 4.
My comments are divided into two cat:egories:
1.

Estimation of risks associated with routine emissions.

2.

Estimation of risks associated 1;oTith accidental releases.

Risk Assessment for Routine Emissions
Identification and quantitative estimation of the materials present
in routine stack and fugitive emissions is a very difficult task,
requiring realistic, accurate forecasts of the schedules for receLving,
processing, temporary storage, and incitleration of several hundred
potentially hazardous chemicals.

In addition to the hazards associated

with the potential for release of individual chemicals, requi.rements for
segregation of the materials to precludEi reactive conditions (which
could cause, or increase the severity of: a release) considerably
complicate the realization of safe operation.

Nevertheless, I believe

the simplification adopted to identify siurrogate hazardous chemicals,
based on forecasts of the incinerator

fs~cility' s

receipts, is

reasonable, and I doubt that the informsltion upon which the forecasts
are based would justify a more specific approach.
Following the identification of surrogate chemicals, the potential
rates of release (routine emissions) arE; specified partly by reference
to, the expected

opera~ing

characteristics of the release"control

technology which is applied (which appeq:rsto be state of the art) and
partly by reference to measurements

~onc~cted

at the site.

This

procedure appears reasonable, and I cannot suggest improved
alternatives.
Given the specification of the materials, amounts, and physical,
states (solid, liquid, and vapo:;:-) of thE! (routine) releases"
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estimation of the potential 'offsite consequences is based on the use of
atmospheric, dispersion models.

I found this part of'the overall risk

assessment to be thorough and comprehensive.
The modeling of routine emissions is based primarily on the ISCCOMPDEP model developed by EPA.

A technical description of the ISC-

COMPDEP model is provided in sufficient detail to allow,assessment by an
independent reviewer.

The ISC-COMPDEP model is supplemented by modeling

exercises with the CALPUFFand INPUFF models to provide for address of
low wind/calm conditions which
22% of the

time~

~re'specified

to occur (on average) about

It appears that the ISC-COMPDEP model is the best

modeling procedure available for the modeling of the routine releases
from the WTI facility.

The CALPUFF and INPUFF,models strengthen the

process by providing for estimates of the dispersion of transient
emissions and emissions in calm conditions.

It is important that the

CALPUFF and INPUFF model applications indicate that the maximum distance
indicated for offsite consequences (from routine releases) occurs under
other-than-calm conditions.

The modeling methodology pr9vides for

consideration of the follqwing aspects which are important for
realistically modeling the atmospheric dispersion of the effluent from
the WTI facility:
I.

Terrain features, including the effects of stack height less
than and greater than the surrounding terrain elevations.

2.

Use of, on-site and/or near-site meteorological data,

includ~ng

precipitati9n data for wet deposition calculations and
turbulence measurements for dispersion estimation.
3.

Provision for evaluating the short-term concentration increases
resulting from process upset conditions.

4.

Provision for evaluation of the effects of calm wind conditions
and fumigation on short- and long-term concentrations in and
beyond the valley.

5.

Provision for evaluation of the impacts of fugitive emissions.

The physical model,ing study provided by EPA's Fluid ,Modeling
Facility (FMF) effectively addresses the ,issue of terrain'downwash
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ISC-~OMPDEP

(which is not explicitly accounted for in the
comparisons between the FMF wind

t~nnel

model).

The

predLctions and the ISC-COMPDEP
,

model predictions greatly strengthen the credibility and reliability of
the process.
Overall, I found the methodblogy used to identify and assess the
offsite risks due to routine emissions to be thorough and reasonably
complete.
Risk Assessment for Accidental Releases
In parallel with the methods employed for estimating the
consequences of routine releases, a three,-step process was used to
define the scenarios representative. of thl: (accidental release) risks,
including,specifically, "wors,t case

It

scenarios:

~.

Identification and selection of accident scenarios.

2.

Specification of chemical-specific (acd.dent) emissioz:1 rates.,

3.

Atmospheric dispersion modeling.

First, my comments on the latter steps.

I did not have time to

verify the estimates of (accident) emissi<::m rates and (fire) heat
effects, which were stated to have J:)een made using EPA methods as well
as the Automated Resource for Chemical Ha:1:ard Incident Evaluation"
(ARCHIE) model developed qy FEMA.

However, I have no reason to believe

that the correct use of these models would nqt be adequate to provide
reasonable estimates of the evaporation rates of spilled liquids as well
as the radiative heat effects from pool fires.
Based on the surface meteorological data set deyeloped for use in
the dispersion modeling for routine emissions, three meteorological
conditions were selected for use in the accident analyses:
1.

A "typical" meteorological condition was determined 'to be a
neutral atmosphere with average wind'speed: (3.2 m/s).

The non-

fire scenarios were modeled for the "typical" meteorology with
the SLAB model and the fire-relatE:d scenarios were modeled with
the 'ISC-COMPDEP model.
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2.

A "conservative" meteorological condition was determine? by
evaluating 54 combinations of atmospheric stability and wind
speed to determine which combination resulted in the maximum
downwind ground-level concentrations off-site.
combinations were

~sed

The ,54

to determine the conservative

meteorological conditions and the resulting concentrations using
both the SLAB model (for non-fire scenarios)
model (for fire scenarios)
3.

~md

the ISC-COMPDEP

~

The "Calm/Inversion" condition assumes that emissions accumulate
in the air immediately 'above the source for'one hour during calm
cond~tions

and a stable atmospheric lapse rate and are then

transported downwind with a wind speed of 1 m/s.

The limited

mixing, in the surface layer imposed by the temperature inversion
is represented by a mixing height of 100 m in the SLAB model,

and the worst-case meteorology is represented by the combination
of 1 m/s wind speed and a stable atmosphere with Monin-Obukov
length of 8.3

m (said

to be roughly equivalent to Pasquill-

Gifford atmospheric stability E or F).
Again, I did not have time to verify any of the mathematical model
pr~dictions,

either with the models used in the risk assessment or with

alternative models.

However, I am familiar with the SLAB model, and

'consider it appropriate for the use specified here.

I~'

The SLAB model has

been validated against several benchmark data sets, and in my opinion
can satisfactorily account for the effects of cloud density on
dispersion.

(This requirement is probably important only for the

accidental non-fire releases.)

I am not aware of any validation

exercises which test the applicability of the ISC-COMPDEP model to the
fire scenarios, but the provisions for positive buoyancy which the ISCCOMPDEP model includes are probaplyas good as any available.

In my

opinion, the fire,-product dispersion modeling with the ISC-COMPDEP model
is suitable, particularly in

vie~

of the strong suggestion that the

dispersion downwind of the fire scenarios considered here do not result
in the maximum distances required for consideration.
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?re-M'e~ting

In my opinion the methods used to estimate the consequences of 'the
(selected) accident scenarios are appropriate, and I have no reason to
doubt that the results provide estimates 'which are sufficiently accurat:e
and realistic for the use made in this risk assessment.
Regarding the identification and selection of accident scenarios,
the assessment identifies (five) scenarios considered to be of primary
concern:
1.

On-site spill of

90~

methanol/10% formaldehyde (worst-case

waste), or 90% toluene/10% acetone (typical waste) with
formaldehyde or toluene, respectively, released to the
atmosphere.
2.

On-site pool fire involving 15% tetrachloroethene/85%

tol~ene,

with hydrogen chloride and phosgene released to the atmosphere ..
3.

On-site mixing of incompatible wastes, consisting of 15%
tetrachloroethene/85% methanol 'mixed with waste consisting of
70% nitric acid, with hydrogen chloride released to the
atmosphere.

4.

Off-site .tanker truck spill of wa.ste consisting of 90%
methanol/10%

form~ldehyde

(worst-case waste) or 90% toluene/10%

acetone (typical waste), with formaldehyde and acetone,
respectively, released to the atmosphere.

s.

Off-site pool fire

~nvolving

85%toluene/15% tetrachloroethene

with hydrogen chloride and phosgene released to the 'atmosphere.
I have no basic disagreement with the: methods-used to quantify the
the consequences of

thes~

accident scenarios, including the proposed use

of IDLH and Loe tor characterizing the se:verity of consequences.
However, I am concerned that potentia:lly important accident
scenarios have not been given sufficient attention.

Specifically, I

noted that the organic waste tank farm consists of several tanks (I
believe six are indicated) with individua.l volumes of approximately
20000 gallons.

The tanks are enclosed in. a building that has four vents

to the atmosphere.

I found nospecificat,ion of the (planned or actual:)
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contents of

the~e

tanks, nor of the potential for interconnection

(planned or otherwise) between tanks.

Although there is an indication

that the tanks are diked and that fire protection is
no clear

specificat~on

the tank farm.

pr~vided,

there is

of the separation or segregation ('by diking) in

I did not find a description of the provisions

(managerial or technical) made to preclude accidentai mixing of reactive
chemicals in the tank farm or in the collection system which feeds
effluents from the tank·farm area to the carbon absorption bed.
It is repeatedly assumed in the specification of the five accidept
scenarios of greatest concern that explosion and/or BLEVE incidents are
sufficiently unlikely that they are not included.

It may be true that

sufficient measures have been taken to prevent (for example) fire
in~olvement

of multiple tanks in the organic waste tank. farm in the

event of a pool fire in the enclosure, but ·in my opinion the assessment
does not satisfactorily consider this question.

There is no information

given to allow specification of the contents of the large tanks in the
organic waste tank farm.

Without further information, given the

indicated individual tank size of 20000 gallons, and the siting of as
many as six .tanks in a building which is assumed not to be designed to
contain either explosion overpressures or gases which might be released
in the event of emergency pressure relief operations, it is pot
justified to dismissthese'potentially catastrophic scenarios as being
"sufficiently". unlikely.
Having opened this can of worms, I would expect that the questipns I
have raised were considered in the design and in the plans for operation
of the facility, and that information may be available which would
alleviate the concerns which I have stated.

If that is the case, the

Risk Assessment.should address those issues carefully.
,Overall, I am most concerned that in the effort to deal
qUantitatively with the technical questions of emission estimation and
atmospheric dispersion, important questions regarding the provision of
good engineering design and operation principles to minimize the
probability (and potential consequences) of catastrophic events have not
been given sufficient attention.
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REVIEW OF THE RISK ASSESSMENT
FOR THE
WASTE TECHNOLOGIES INDUSTRIES (WTI) HAzARDous WASTE INCINERATOR
FACILITY (EAST LIVERPOOL, OmO)
by

Geoffrey D. Kaiser
Science Applications International Corporation
November 1995
GENERAL QUESTIONS

1.

Comment on the organization of the risk assess;llle~t document. Does. t~e

la~out

follow a logical format? Is the presentation of information' in.the document clear,
concise and easy to follow?
The organization of the risk assessment is logical. The presentation is gener.ally clear, but the
document can hardly be said to be concise. The presentation is generally easy to. follow
except for Volume VIT, the Risk Assessment, which often does not clearly explain
assumptions and in which it is often difficult to see how results were obtained. See below for
my extensive.comments on Volume VII.

2.

Does the executive summary accurately reflect the data and methodologieS used
and the conclusions derived in the risk assessment?

The

Ex~utive

Summary is clearly written and adequately summarizes those portions of the'

report that I have reviewed (chiefly Volumes II, IV and VII). However, on pages VII-6 and
VII-7 of the Executive Summary ( and Table VI-l of Volume VII) the authors attribute an
accident severity ranking to FEMA which does not seem to actually be in one-to-one
correspondence with the FEMA scheme:
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,

Severity

From'Page VD··7 of the

Actual FEMA DefiDitions

Ranking

Executive Sunmrmry

Minor

No 'exceedance of JCDLH value in
inhabited off-sito areas; and
negligible potential for off-site
fatalities~ 'or -serJ.ous injuries
due to heat effects from a fire.

Low potential for serious human
injuries; no potential for
human fatalities; and no need
for a formal evacuation,
although the public may be
cleared from the immediate area
of the spill or discharge.

Moderate

Exceedance of IDLE£ values in
inhabited areas over distances of
100 meters or less; injuries due
to heat effects limited to a
distance of 1,000 meters into
inhabited areas.

Up to 100 potential human
injuries requiring medical
treatment or observation; uP' to
10 potential human fatalities;
or evacuation of up to,2,000
,
people.

,

Exceedance of IDLE: values in
inhabited areas ov'er distances
between 100 meters and 1,000,
meters; injuries due to heat
. effects limited tc, a distance of
1,000 meters into inhabited
areas.

Major
I

Catastrophic

Exceedance of IDLE: values in
inhabited off-site areas over
distances greater than 1,000
meters; injuries due to heat
effects extend to distances
greater'than 1,000 meters into
inhabited areas.

Up to several hundred potential
human injuries requiri~g medical
treatment; up to 100 potential
·human fatalities; or evacuation'
of up to 20,000 people.

More than 300 potential human
injuries requiring.formal
medical treatment; more than 100
potential human fatalities; or
evacuation of more than 20,000
people.

In Volume Vll, the authors do not show why they be:lieve that there is a one-to-one

correspondence between the two sets of definitions.

In my answer to Question 5 under

Volume VII (see below) I explain why the authors, by adopting the definitions in Column 2, of
the above table, seem to have introduced considerablle conservatisms for which I cannot find
an explanation. Furthermore, in t,he summary Tables VII-2 and-3 in the Executive Summary
(fables VIII-l,-2 and -3 in Volume VII), the author:; appear also to have introduced
conservatisms into the frequency assignments (see also my answer to Question 5 under
Volume VII).

Consequently, the summary of results on the bottom of p. VII-8 continuing on

p. Vll-9 of the Executiv~ Summary overstates the risks arising from the accident analysis.
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3.

Were the major recommendations of the 1993 peer review workshop for the risk
assessment plan addre$!;ed?

·The major recommendations of the 1993 peer review workshop in the areas which I have
reviewed are as follows:

o

In developing an appropriate meteorological data set for the air dispersion
modeling, it was suggested that site-specific meteorological observations be
combined with Beaver Valley Power Station data collected at multiple
elevations.

o

Wet deposition· estimates were recommended to be refilled using local
precipitation data.

o

Fumigation conditions and terrain induced downwash were identified as
having the potential to cause locally elevated concentrations. Further,
evo:lu:mon ofsuch conditions by modeling or by conducting wind 'tunnel
studies was suggested.

o

Sensitivity and uncertainty analyses were recommended ·to estimate the
uncertainty of the model's concentration and deposition outputs.

An impressive amount of work has been done to address these recommendations.

4.

As with any risk assessment, there are always additional data and method

development efforts that could be undertaken to reduce the level of uncertainty.
However, are there any major data or methodological gaps that would preclude
the use of the risk assessment for decision making? If so, how should they be
addressed?
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I do not think that additional short term (i.e. realistically accomplished within. a year or two)
data or method development. efforts would be cost beneficial in the short term. The analy~es
presented in the areas that I have reviewed are consistent with the state:-<>f-the-art and further .
,

'

work would not l,ead to further insights. In other words, further data or methods development
efforts would not give decision makers additional insights. The one e~ception is VolumeYII,
which could with profit be rewritten to enhance the clarity of explanation and either to remove
or justify currently unexpl~ed conservatisms (see below).

s.

What long-tenn research would you recommend that could improve risk
assessments of this type in the future?

Specifically for risk assessmentS of the type reported in Volume VII, long term research
devoted to

determ~g

the levels of airborne concentration that will cause· injury. or fatality as

a function of exposure time would be very helpful, lespecially if it could be expressed in the
probit format. Such data are currently available for very few toxic substances..
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ATMOSPHERIC DISPERSION AND DEPOSITION MODELING
1.

Since the 1993 peer review of the risk assessment plan, a number of efforts have
been completed to reduce the uncertainty associated with the air dispersion and
deposition modeling. These efforts
, include the collection of site-specific data for
emission rates and meteorological conditions. Also, a wind tunnel study was
conducted to eValua~e the effects of the complex terrain surrounding the WTI
facility. Does the· risk assessmen~ document summarize these activities? Is the
link between these data collection effects; the air dispersion models and the risk
assessment clearly established?

Yes.. This part of the work has been well i:.lone and is well explained.
2.

The results· of 12 sets of sensitivity tests indicate that geophysical variables (e.g.
terrain) are more likely to affect dispersion and deposition than emission
variables (e.g. stack temperature). Were these sensitivity analyses adequate?
Comment on the conclusions reached. To further examine the effect of physical
variables, wind tunnel testing was conducted to model the terrain induced flow
effects nearWTI. It was concluded that changes in peak concentrations
attributed to these effects are relatively minor and that the ISC-COMPDEP
model is sufficiently conservative. Comment on this conclusion. Have these
analyses helped to characterize and reduce the uncertainty in the air dispersion
modeling associated with the complex terrain surrounding WTI?

a)

Sufficient sensitivity studies have been performed.

b)

The wind tunnel modeling was conducted. thoroughly and with exemplary
professionalism.' The conclusions arising from the wind tunnel work are credible.
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c)

The analyses have h~lped to reduce the uncertainty in the air dispersion modeling
associated with the complex terrain surrounding WTI.

3.

The ISC-CO:MPDEP model does not allow ti[)r non-steady state conditions such a,s
calm winds and strong temperature inversio:ns. Therefo~e, CALPUFF was used

to estimate air dispersion and deposition uneler these conditions. However,
CALPUFF gave similar peak, 24 hour and alJinuai average concentrations as ISCCOMPDEP. Comment on the adequacy of lthis analysis. Comment on the
conclusions rejlched. Has this analysis helpEd to characterize and/or reduce the
uncertainty in the air dispersion modeling associated with non-steady state
meteorological conditions?

The CAL-PUFF analysis ·is credible and helps make conclusions drawn from air dispersion
modeling in non-steady state conditions more robust.

][t lias

helped to characterize the

uncertainties in the modeling.

4.

Atmospheric dispell'Sion modeling was used to estimate air concentrations of
hazardous chemicals for the accident anaIysiis. The SLAB model was used for
vapor releases from spills and the mixing of incompatible wastes. ISCCOMPDEP was used for releases associated with fires. Comment on the selection
of the models and inputs. Are they appropriate selections?

See the answer below to identical question 4 under·Volume VII

S.

Overall, have adequate sensitivity tests been conducted to demonstrate the
magnitude of variation in

co~centrations anel

inputs?

Yes.
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ACCIDENT ANALYSIS -' VOLUME VII

A.

GENERAL COMMENTS

o

There appear to be unjustified (or, at least, unexplained) conservatisms introduced into
both the frequency and the magnitude of the consequences.

See the .answer to

Question 5 below for an explanation of this observation. This means,that the
"pt:obability/severity" matrices'Tables VIII-1,2 and-3 consistently overestimate the
, risk and that the conclusions in ChapterS overstate the risk.

o

Throughout
volume
VII, the
word
"probability" is used when the. word
"frequency" is
.
.
.
.
'
what is meant. Probability is dimensionless, whereas frequency has dimensions of
events per unit time. The authors should review wherever "probability" is used and
replace it by "frequency" in almost every case.

o

The use of "averaging time" is sometimes confusing because it is used in two different
ways. In some places.. it is used as the time that is placed in the equation for the
increase in plume width as a function of time. In other places, it is used as the length
of time for which an individual is exposed to the passing plume. Paragraph 11 on
Pages 26 and 27 of Appendix VII-4 is an example where the use of the terminology is
particularly confusing. Perhaps different phrases could be used such as "dispersion
averaging time" and "exposure averaging time:" The authors should review the entire
volume to,make sure that this distinction is always clearly observed.
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B.

ANSWERS TO SPECIFIC QUESTIONS

1.

The WTI accident assessnient selected five scenarios for quantitative evaluation.
that were considered to be of pri~ary concern. The, scenarios are an on-site spill,.
ail on-site f"l1"e, an on-site mixing of incompatilille waste, an off-site spill,

an~

an

off-site spill and fire. Please comment on the selection of these scenarios" Were
any significant scenarios missed?
,

'

The chosen scenarios provide an adequate foundation for the semi-quantitative risk evaluation

in Volume VII. I do not think any significant scenarios were missed.
.

2.

"

Specific chemicals were selected to evaluate, each 'scenario. Plea,se comment ,on
the selections. Would other chemicals have bElen more appropriate?

I doubt that selecting oth,er chemicals would have led to more il,lSightS. The use of
formaldehyde 'as a worst-case chemical and acetone as a typical chemical is appropriate for the

..

'

spill scenarios, HGI and phosgene for the fire scenarios ~Uld HCl,for the inadvertent mixing
scenarios.

3.

Chemical

specifi~

release rates are calculates fior each scenario. Please comment

on the procedures used to estimate the release rates. Was an appropriate
approach used?
a)

The procedure used to calculate the evaporati9n rates of spillages of formaldehyde and
acetone ,in the conservative weather condition and the calm/inversion we~ther
condition is not appr~priate, since tne same evaporation rates are used as for the
typical weather condition:' that is. Equation (12) on p. 6 ot'Appendix VII-3' is use4
,

'

.

with the same windspeed for all three conditions, namely 3.2 m/s. This evaporation
rate is too high for the conservative condition (wiindspeed 1.5 mJs) and is completely'
,

,

inappropriate for the caltn/invers'ion condition where the windspeed is essentially zero.
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There are models for evaporation in calm conditions. One such gives the evaporation
rate Q as follows:

where Re is the Reynolds number using a windspeed of 0.03 mls
Sc is the Schmidt number

Pv is the vapor pressure of the liquid (atmospheres)
M L is the molecular weight of the liquid

T is the ambient temperature (K) .
.d is the diffusivityof the air (cm2/g) and

A is the diameter of the spill (m).

The windspeed of 0.03 m/s used to calculate the Reynolds number here seems to be
consistent with the spreading speed of 0.03 rn/s used to represent the growth of the
.cloud in calm conditions on p. 19 of Appendix VII-4.

Overall, the authors should reconsider their calculations of evaporation rates in
conservative and calm/inversion conditions. The actual release rate used seems too
high and therefore the estimated downwind distances in these conditions are likely too
high.

. b)

For the calm/inversion condition, the authors assume that, over a period of one hour,
the vapors evaporating from a pool occupy a volume that is 108m x 108m x 100m..
This will not be true for evaporating vapors that are heavier-than-air. These vapors
will slump and form a cloud that may be only a few cent~meters in depth (I have seen
videos of experiments at e.g. Porton Down where this happened). When the wind
picks up, it will entrain vapor through a process of quasi-evaporation. I am not sure
that we know how to calculate this, 'but downwind concentrations will probably not be
very high.

Geoffrey D. Kaiser
4.

Atmospheric dispersion modeling was used to estimate air concentrations of
hazardous chemicals for the accident analysis. Specifically, the SLAB model was
used for vapor releases from spills and the mixilng of incompatible wastes. ISCCOMPDEP was used for releases associated witth fires. Comment on the selection
of the models and inputs. Are

theyappropriatf~selections?

Should other modelS

or inputs have been used?
a)

T,he use of SLAB for the spill evaporation scenario in calm/inversion conditions is
inappropriate. If the authors truly believe that, af1ter one hour, the evaporating
material occupies a volume that is 108 x 108 x 100 m (p.19 of Appendix VIT-4),
which then begins to move downwind once the wind picks up, then a. more
appropriate model would be an inversion-lid-limitl~ Gaussian 'model with a volume
source.

Th~

SLAB model as used in the WTI risk assessment almost certainly

overestimates the airborne concentrations.
b)

In all of the SLAB runs for this project, the input parameter TAV is set equ3.I to
1,800 seconds = 30 minutes, which represents

thl~

exposure averaging time for which

the IDLH is -defined. The input parameter TSD (the dispersion averaging time) is set
equal to the duration of release which, near the source, is also the duration of cloud
passage. When TSD is less than TAV, the authors reduce the calculated peak
centerline concentration. by the ratio r = (TSD/TA V). Thus, if TSD is 60? seconds,
as it is in the mitigated runs of SLAB such as Run No.2, then r = 113. This
implicitly assumes that the IDLH is not a constant concentration, but rather a constant
dose, an expression of Haber's law. The authors should explicitly recognize that this
is a major assumption about the toxicity of the vapor and should review the evidence
that it is valid for formaldehyde, acetone,

hydrog~~n

chloride and phosgene. It is an

assumption which has a large effect on the predicted IDLH propagation distances for
the mitigated cases and for any- other case where TSD is considerably less than TAV_
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I haven't had time to check the following out, but it seems to me that, when TSD
exceeds TAV, the authors do not use a similar averaging algorithm- that is, foC'
exposure times in excess of 30 minutes, toxic vapors are'treated as if the IDLH is a
constant concentration and not a constant dose~ Is this correct? If true, this certainly
represents an inconsistent approach to the IDLH, which apparently obeys Haber's law
for exposure times <' 30 minutes but not for exposure times

c)

> 30 minutes.

It is appropriate to apply SLAB to evaporating pools in a steady wind and to dense
vapor jets such as that which may evolve from inadvertent mixing scenarios.

d)

The applications of ISC-COMPDEP seem to be appropriate.

s.

Please comment on the assessment's conclusions on the severity of consequences
and the probability of occurrence. Has the report . correctly categorized the
severity of the consequences of the different accident scenarios? Has the

)

assessment adequately justified the reported probability of occurrence of each of
the accident events?

a)

Regarding frequencies- of occurrence, there seem to be a number of inconsistencies
between various parts of the text. Some examples follow:
At the end of Chapter I (page 1-11) it is stated that the probability (it should be
frequen~y) of

occurrence of an event having minor consequences would be classified

as reasonably likely -. However, in Table VIII-J there is an event of minor
consequence. with a likely frequency of occurrence.

On Page VIII-1 it is stated that

events with minor consequences are classified as likely to occur. However, in

~able

VIII-I, there are seven events with minor consequences, but only one of them is
likely, the rest being only reasonably likely or unlikely. ' On Tables VIII-2 and VIII-3,
there a;re severC!! events with minor consequences, none of them with a frequency
exceeding reasonably likely.
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On pp VI-1O,11, it is stated that spills of approximately 100 gallons are expected to
occur at least once every ten years and spills of 5,000 gallons are expected to occur
between once ~very ten years and once every hundred years. . [!'he sentence in
,

,

question T.eads " - the available information summarized in Table 2 of Appendix VIII would suggest that spills of approximately 100 gallons mi~ht pe considered at most
reasonably likely (Le. expected to occur at least once every ten years on average) ,
while spills of 5,000 gallons might be cODsid~r(~ at most reasonably likely (Le.
expected to occur between once every ten years and once every hundred years 'on
average)". This sentence needs some attention because it is internally inconsistent, see'
in particular the use of "reasonably

~ikely".]

However, on page 1-11 the frequency of

occurrence of all accidental spills is estimated to be once, in every 25-30 years, so it is
not clear where the once in ten years on pp VI':'lO,l1 comes ,from. Starting with the
once in 25 -30 years, and using the estimate that only 5 % of spills are of 5,000
gallons or more leads to a frequency ot"once in' 500- 600 y~s for ~ 5,000 gallon
spill, much lower than in the sentence quoted above.
There is a clear ,need for the authors to review their written and tabular summaries of
the risk assessment results and to make sure that there is consistency throughout
Volume VII and to make it easy for the

re~der

to understand how estimates of

"likely", "reasonably likely" etc. were derived.
b)

I tried to derive some of the results in table VI-IO. e.g the pred,icted frequency of a
5,000 gallon spill of formaldehyde in typical w~~ather ~onditions, which I took to be
the product of the following factors:

Frequency of occurrence of any spill: 1.125 = O.04/yr
Probability that the spill 'is 5,000 gallons: 5% = 0.05
probability that the spill is

formaldehydc~:

0.5 % = 0.005 (see p. VI-II)

Probability that the weather is "typical": 0.57 (seep. V-2)
Product of all of the above: 5.7 x 1()"6/yr or less than once every 100,000
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years, more than two orders of magnitude below the once in a thousand year
threshold for the unlikely category, yet in Table VI-10, this event is
categorized as unlikely. Even if formaldehyde is taken to be a part of as
many as 10%' of all spills (I thiIik:.this is what the authors acmally mean, but it
is not clear on page VI-ll; I have assumed 10% in,all the followiIig
discussion) the above product is still about once in 10,000 years, well below
the "likely" threshold. Similarly, if w~ assume that 90% of all spills contain
acetone, the same reasoning

as above would put the frequency of a large

acetone spill in the range, of once in ten thousand to once in a thousand years,
"

'

Le. barely approaching the lower threshold for the unlikely category, yet it is
assessed to be reasonably likely (more than once in a hundred

y~s)

in, Table

VI-lO.

.If we proceed to investigate calm/inversion conditions, which occur 1.7% of the time,
per page VI-ll and replace 0.57 in the above product by 0.017, the frequency of
occurrence of a 5,000 gallon acetone spill is now 0.017/.57 = 1/33 of what it is in
typical'weather conditions - that is, instead of somewhere in the range once in ten
thousand years to once in a thousand years it now becomes once in 330,000 years to
once in 33,000 years. However you look at it, this is very unlikely, whereas the
frequency given in Table VI-10
c)

Turning to the estimate of the

i~

unlikely, Le. more than once in a thousand years.

frequen~y

of ons* fIres, we have the following

calculation:
frequency of a large spill: 1/500/yr = 0.OO2/yr
probability that spill will ignite: 1/25 = 0.04 (see p. VI-17)
probability of typical weather: 0.57
product of the above: 4.56 xlO-s = once in 20,000 years, Le. very
.

,

unlikely, yet in Table VI-10, the frequency of occurrence of a Jarge
fIre in typical weather conditions is characterized as unlikely, Le.
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more than once in 1,000 years. Since the ranking of the on-site
mixing of incompatible wastes has been assumed to be the same as
that for fires (see p. VI-12), the frequency of occurrence of these
mixing events also seems to
d)

~e

overestimated.

Turning to offsite events, the frequency of occurrence of a fire involving a 100 gallon
spill is [1/60 (chance of such a spill per year, p.. VI-12)] x [1/20 (largest of the
probabilities of ignition given on p. VI-14)] x [0.57 (probability of.typical weather)]
= 4.75 x lQ4/yr = - once in 2,000 years, Le. very unlikely. However, this event

is characterized as unlikely, in Table VI-II, Le. occurring more than once in a
thousand years.

e)

The overall coqclusion is that many of the frequencies in Tables VI-lO and VI-II are
overestimated; in some cases by more than an order of magnitude. These tables need
to be carefully revisited.

f)

Characterization of the severity of the consequences is discussed in Chapter VI of
Volume VII. At the bottom of p. VI-I and the top of p. VI-2 we are told that
approximately 1,000 - 1,500 (isn't this figure more accurately known?) people live
within a rough semicircle pf radius 1,100 m. Assuming that a contaminant plume has
a radius of 5-100 enclosing an area with concentrations above the IDLH, then
between 1/36 and 1/18 of these people would
175 m of the site,

th~re

bc~

affected, or - 27 - - 83. Within

are 25 - 50 people (this is another figure that ought to be

better known), so that between 1 and 3 peo,ple might be affected.

On Page 1-8, a four tier system for classifying human accidents is presented,
.

~

attributed to FEMA. Minor consequences or those for which there is a low potential
for serious human injuries (among other criteria); moderate consequences are those
for which there are up to 100 potential injuries requiring medical treatment; major
consequences are those for which there up to several hundred injuries requiring
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medical treatment and observation and, finally, in a catastrophic accident there are
more than 300 human injuries requiring medical treatment. Assuming that the IDLH
indicates. the' need for medical treatment, then, based' on the first paragraph of f)
above, if the IDLH extends for 1,100 m from WTI, the consequences are moderate
(up to 100 injuries). If the IDLH extends up to 175 m, with
the potential
for only up
.
.
to about three injuries, then the severity would appear to be on the boundary between

moderate and minor.
In contrast, on Table VI-I, an accident with the IDLH extending out to 100 mis
defined as having moderate consequences and an accident with the IDLH extending
out to 1,000 m is defined

as major.

This ranking appears to overstate the actual

severity of the consequences, at least when compared with the FEMA rankings. The
authors should either return to the FEMA rankings or explain why additional
conservatisms appear to 'have been added.
Similarly, (;onsider Scenario 4B, the off-site spill of 100 gallons of formaldehyde
waste. The downwind distances to the IDLH are given in Table VI-8. In
conservative meteorology, the IDLH extends downwind to 630 m. According to our
discussion above, this ought to be characterized as moderate, yet in Table VIII-2 this
scenario is listed in the catastrophic column. [Even according to Table VI-I, it ought
to be no mo.re than major]. Similarly, in calm/inversion conditions, this scenario.
propagates to 1,080 m according to Table VI-8. As we have seen, propagation to
1,000 m leads to less than 100 predicted injuries, so an extra 80 m is not going to
lead to. enough extra casualties to warrant a

c~tastrophic

ranking (> 300 injuries). I

suspect that this scenario remains in the moderate category, certainly no more than'
major.
One can make similar comments about other scenarios. For example, scenari03A
does not cause the IDLH to propagate more than - 500 m downwind in any weather
condition (see Table VI-7), so that it should not have more than moderate
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consequences, yet on Tables VllI-2 and VllI-3 it has major consequences. I haven't
investigated other scenarios in detail, but it appe:ars that there is a tendency to
overstate the conseql:1ences and each scenario should be reviewed to make sure that its.:
consequeqces have been correctly characterized.
g)

In summary, items a)- t) above seem'to indicate that there has been a considerably'

tendency to overstate both frequency of occurrence and magnitude of the
consequences in the matrices in Tables VIII-1,2,3. Overall, Figures VIII-1,2,3
overstate the risks that have been predicted by the acCident analysis. My own
conclusions (for which I am prepared to provide details - see the attached handwritten
worksheets) are that (1) there are no scenarios for which comprehensive planning and
preparedness are essentially ~andatory: (2) almo,s't ali"of the scenarios Ii~ i~ the 'region
where comprehensive planning may be unwarranted and unnecessary and (3) the only .
scenarios that lie in the region where comprehensive planning is optional are 10, 30
and 40 (all large formaldehyde spills) In conservative or calm/inversion conditions.' I
estimate that these all have frequencies of less than lO-4/yr - Le. more than an order
of magnitude less than the frequency threshold that divides uIilikely from very
.

unlikely. This

addition~

,

order of magnitude should influence the decision as to

whether planning is undertaken.

6.

Key assumptions were made in the identification of accident scenarios and the
,

,

description of the conservative and typical evelnts. IncJ,uded were a description of
the magnitude of the effect of the assumptions and direction of the effect. Please
comment on the assumpti~ns. Are they juStifi'ed? Are the descriptions of the
magnitude and the directions of the effects correct? Has the accident.assessment
adequately' confronted the' un~ertainties involvled in doing this kind of analysis?

If not, what else should be done?
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I am not sure what part of Volume VII is being referred to here, at least as far as the
"magnitude of the effect of the assumptions and· the direction of the effect" is concerned.
The choice of accident scenarios and the description of conservative events seems reasonable.

7.

Comment on the appropriateness of using IDLII values for characterizing the
severity of the consequences in the accident analysis. Comment on the
appropriateness of using 10 X LOC for chemicals for which IDLII values have
not been established.

a)

Although there are known problems with the consistency of the definition and the peer
review of IDLH's, I do not know of any source of more consistent data. It is
appropriate to use an endpoint that is meant to be a threshold for injury or
incapacitation that would

prev~nt

the individual from taking countermeasures (Le.

taking significantly lower endpoints would likely overestimate the risk). For a .
qualitative/semi-quantitative risk assessment of the type reported in Chapter VII, I do
not think it is .possible to find a toxic endpoinnhat is obviously better. The ERPG
would in principle be better, but it has not yet been derived for. acetone or .
formaldehyde.
b)

IDLH values exist for all of the four chemicals used in the risk assessment formaldehyde, acetone, HCI and phosgene. Therefore, the question, about 10 x LOC
is moot.

8.

In the accident analysis, IDLH (or 10 X LOC) values were used to determine the
downwind distances over which adverse health effects might occur. To evaluate
the uncertainty introduced by using the IDLII, a sensiti:vity analysis was
conducted where these distances were recalculated using the LOC (a more
stringent health criterion). Other sources of uncertainty that are identified in the
accident analysis include concentration averaging times, chemical concentrations,
emission rates and meteorological conditions. For most of these parameters, it is
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stated that conservative assumptions were used to avoid underestimating risks.
Have the uncertainties inhereni in the accident analysis been adequately
cbaracterized? For those parameters where siensitivity analyses were not
conducted, is the conclusion that conservative assumptions have avoided
underestimation valid?
As can be seen from my answer to Question 5 above, I think that, by the time the authors
come to the final presentation of the resUlts in Tables VIII-l,2 and-3., they have unnecessarily •
overstated conservatisms. Therefore, conservatisms havle indeed avoided underestimation, but'
by too much! The authors are aware of and discuss the major areas of uncertainty.

C.

ADDmONAL COMMENTS ON VOLUME VII

1.

Effects of Mitigation (Chapter VII.C.l)

The discussion of.sensitivity studies in Chapter

vile (pp VII-5 - Vll-7) is not helpful 'because

. it does not explain. why the results tum out to be the way they are. For example, on p. VII.8, it is' stated that "for the mixing of incompatible waste scenario involving 200 gallons of
waste, active mitigation within 10 minutes does not significantly reduce the maximum distance
to the IDLH.

fI

The reader has to correlate this observation with the SLAB inputs inTable 4

on p. 32 of Appendix VII-4, runs no. 55 - 60. Only then does it become clear that the .
mitigated and unmitigated cases have the same.duration of release, namely 10 minutes, so that,
mitigation in 10 minutes is not a meaningful action and of course there is no reduction in the
maximum distance to the ID.LH.

Similarly, mitigation in one hour has no meaning for a

scenario that is over in 10 minutes.
Looking at Attachment 3 of Appendix VII-4 (actual data from SLAB output files), the
distance to the IDLH in typical weather .conditions for a 5,000 gallon spill of formaldehyde is •
640 m (unmitigated) and 730 m (mitigated)

(RUNOl.OUT and RUN02.0UT respectively).

However, on Table VII-Ion P. VII-12, both of these numbers are presented as 640 m. No'
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explanation is given. In fact, this result should set the warning bells ringing because it
doesn't make any physical sense that mitigation could increase the distances within which,
people might be injured. Several mathematical factors combine' to give this result: a) the
average release rate over 10 minutes (1.99 kg/s) is greater than that averaged over 3120
seconds (1.04 kg/s), see Table 2 on p. 30 of Appendix VII-4: b) from the information on
the RUN1.0UT and the RUN2.0UT printouts in Attachment 3 of Appendix VII-4, the
average vapor phase mole fraction of formaldehyde is 0.742 for the first ten minutes of
evaporation and 0.478 for an evaporation time of 3120 seconds; c) the peak centerline
concentration at 10 minutes is (3120/600)°·2 = 1.39 times higher than that at 3120 seconds.
All these factors together make the 10 minute p~ centerline concentration effectively 1.39 x
(1.99/1.04) x (.742/.478) = 4.13 times higher than the 3120 second peak centerline
concentration. However, SLAB averages the 10 minute release over 30 minutes for
comparison with the IDLH, so introducing a further factor of (1/3), which reduces 4.13 to
1.38, still greater thari unity, which is mathematically why the 10 minute mitigated case
propagates further than the 3120 second unmitigated case. The authors need to devote more
thought to the further explanation of this effect.

2.

Annual Average Off-Site Air Concentrations (Appendix VII-4 p.25)

There is a paragraph about annual' average off-site air concentrations in the middle of page
25. It is not clear why it has been included. It has no relevance to a risk assessment of
accidental releases.

3.

Appendix VII-4,. p.27

The paragraph in the middle ofthe page that begins "If the release is instantaneous or very
. short

" is not clearly written. It

i~

not clear.. to~hat

s~~n'!l:io

it applies. It needs to be

rewrittep. in order to make its point clear (that, because a puff elongates along the wind as it
travels, exposure times may in fact equal or exceed thirty minutes when the cloud has
travelled (say) 10 km and the predicted distance' to the LOC m'ay not exceed that predicted
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using the continuous, finite duration release model?).

4.

Pagen-15

The second of the three bullets at the bottom of this page: is not always correct -

.'

.

"chemic~

mixing with the water, or sinking below the surface of the water, would reduce emission rates
relative to a spill onto the ~oad.lf. If the chemical reacts ,~ith wa,ter, evaporation rates driven
by the heat of reaction can be very high. .
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Table 1

Frequency of
Occurrence (f)

Severity of Consequence
Moderate

Minor
Common: f
Likely:

~

Major

Catastrophic

lIyr

l>f~O.lIyr

Reasonably likely
0.1> f~ O.Ollyr
Unlikely
0,01> f ~ O.OOI/yr
Very Unlikely (1)
O.OOI>f~ 1O-4/yr

(IA), (lC),(4A)
[4A], [4C]
[IA]
(3A), (2A),
[IC]
{IA}, {4A}

Very Unlikely (2)
10-4 > f ~ 1O-5/yr

(2B), [2A]
[5A], {Ie}

Very Unlikely (3)
f< 10-5/ r

[2B]

M--~h==t~~-----JU4B]

(5B), {4C}

(3B)

[10], [4D]
I ~+-,[';-,-5B..,-:];.::.-'{:::-IB---,}~~-JY {4B}
3A]
[3B], {lD}
{3B}, {4D}

Key: () Typical weather conditions, Table VIII-l
[ ] Conservative conditions, Tab~e VIII-2
{} Calm/inversion conditions, Table VIII-3
~ Represents change in estimated magnitude of consequences as described in the
accompanying text. Other scenario severities might need to be changed. All of
values of f in the above table have been re-evaluated.
@ Consequence severity could be in either category
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Assumptions in Table I
Frequency of on,;.site spill- 0.04/yr
Probability that spill is 100 gallons - 0.35
Probability that spill is 5,000 gallons - 0.05
Probability that spill is acetone - 0.9
Probability that spill is formaldehyde - 0.1
Probability that weather conditions are typical- 0.57
Probability that weather conditions are conservative - 0.1
Probability that weather conditions are calm/inversion - 0.017
Probability ofignition given a spill- 0.04
Frequency of small off-site spill - 0.017/yr
Frequency oflarge off-site spill- 0.0034/yr
Probability ofignition given a spiIl- 0.05

I

typical
f, on-site spill

small spill

conservative
Examples
~
III' ac~tone
calm/inv
Scenario 1A: Frequency= 0.04 x 0.35 x 0.9 x (0.57) or [0,1] or {0.017}J
= (0.007) or [0.0013] or {2.14 x 1O-4}

7'

unlikely

/'

unlikely

L

t

very unlikely

ignition
f, large off-site spill .t
Scenario 5B: Frequency = '::l.\0.0034 x 0.05 x (0.57) or [0.1] or {0.Ol7}
= (9.69 x 10-5) or (1.7 x 10-~
Very unlikely
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Robert N. Meroney
PREMEETING COMMENTS ON WTI INCINERATOR RISK ISSUES

General Comments:

1.

The organization of the risk assessment document is logical, the text is clear,
concise and easy to follow.

2.

The executive summary reflects the data and methodologies used and the
conclusions derived.

3.

The 1993 peer review workshop recommendations (as listed on pages IV..2 and IV3)

related to Ch IV: Atmospheric Dispersion and Deposition Modeling were

addressed.

4.

Uncertainty Issues:
•

Quantifying Uncertainties: There is far more to uncertainty analysis than just
listing assumptions and admitting models are approximate. Sensitivity tests
are il11portant, but they also do not guarantee consideration of the
cumulative effects of various uncertainties. The use of "conservative"
assumption$ throughout would initially appear to accomplish the goal of
protecting public health, but it may also encourage undue expense to protect
the public from non-existent hazard levels!

Ranges of confid!9nce and

quantitative statements .of error about "realistic" calculati.ons of exposure
would appear to be a more appropriate way to protect health

an~

environment economically. At least then one knows quantitatively what
factor of safety is being imposed. Finally, the final risks involved should be
phrased in terms of common risks that the community already endures ·or
accepts, so that the lay person can also appreciate the situation.

•

Spurious Correlations: In many cases correlations are used to consolidate
data or identify similarities which can artificially reduce variance through
"virtual" or

l~spurious"

correlations. It is not uncommon for such spurious

correlation to be as high as 50 to 80%! The proportion of reduced variance
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due to virtual' correlation can be estimated for any parameter scheme, and
some indication of the fr:action of virtual correlation present is a valuable
measure of the value of any

5.

statE~ment

of correlation.

Long-term research which would improv(3 risk assessments of this type include:
•

Statistical analysis and evaluation 'of common correlations to evaluate'level
of spurious correlation present.

•

Wind-tunn'el evaluation of fluctuating and instantaneous peak and rootmean-square (rms) concentraticlns present during bUilding and 'terrain,
induced fumigation. Instantaneouls concentrations will govern probabilities
for flammability and the level" of odors. RMS levels imply mixing potentials.

•

Examination of the influence of' terrain irregularities and slope on the
transport and dispersion of dense-gas emissions using fluid modeling.
.

.

.

"

These emissions will tend to drain and channel, yet no existing

num~rical

models properly account for theSIS effects.
•

Evaluate the proportion of unsteady gas clouds which are likely to infiltrate
into buildings during an emergency event. Currently most models pre~ume
concentration levels which exist outside buildings

will

be the same in the

occupied spaces within the building.
•

The HUber,.Sny,der and

Schulm~m-Scire downwash models seem to be

limited to distances downwind exceeding xlH b > 3, yet many situations exist
where short stacks, fume hood!) and flush vents emit gases which reimpinge or re-entrain on to the miginal building or the near cavity wake
region.

A model or protocol should be developed to deal with t,hese
,

.

situations including average and :instantaneous concentration levels. ,
•

Tl)e SLAB model used in the WTI !Calculations does n.ot include the influence
of sloping terrain,' gullies, or gorges on the transport and dispersion of heavy
.

gas plumes.

.

"

Lee and Meroney (1,988) have demonstrated that depth-

integrated models can predict dispersion in such situations. A series of fluid
model experiments complimented by further depth-integrat~d calcualtions
should be carried out to determine'the worst-case situations for heavy plume
dispersion over irregular terrain.
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Workshop Specific Issues:
ATMOSPHERIC DISPERSION AND DEPOSITION MODELING: CHAPTER IV

1.

Section II, C, 8, pp. 11-8 to 11-10 and 0,11-10 t6 11-13. Oownwash Effects:

•

The Huber-Snyder and Schulman-Scire models are limited to xlH b > 3.
What are the possibilities of plumes producing maximum concentrations in
the near cavity region.

(If not for the WTI case, then in

oth~r

circumstances.)

2.

Section IV, B, 6, pp.IV-16 to IV-18. Sensitivity tests: Terrain Oownwash Simulations

•

The report of the wind-tunnel tests by the U.S. EPA Fluid Modeling Facility
(Appendix IV-6) together with the. associated Peer Review statements
(Appendix IV-7) provide convincing documentation that the effects of
building and plume downwash have been properly considered during the
WTI analysis.

•

A major reason for the wind-tunnel study was to document the presence of
terrain

fumigation,

flow

separation,

reattachment

and

associated

recirculation regions. As noted in Appendix IV-6, page 4, a terraced model
was constructed from % inch plywood. Normally such steps are considered
ap'propriate sinc~ they help simulate the local roughness effects.
.Unfortunately, the use of a terraced model may incorrectly predict the
location and strength of recirculation regions. Meroney (1978,1979) found
that when correct simulation' of near surface winds and associated
recirculation regions are required it is appropriate to simulate the terrain with
a smoothly contoured model with simulated vegetation added.
Meroney, R. N., Bowen, A. J., Lindley, D.,. and Pearse, J., WIND
CHARACTERISTICS OVER COMPLEX TERRAIN:
LABORATORY
SIMULATION AND FIELD MEASUREMENT AT RAKAIA GORGE" NEW
ZEALAND, FINAL REPORT, PART II, Department of Energy Contract No.
EY-76-S-06-2438, A001, 219 pp., Report RLO/2438-77/2, 219 pp., May
1978
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Meroney, R. N.,.FIELD VERUFICATION AND LABORATORY SIMULATION
OF AIRFLOW PATIERNS liN COMPLEX TERRAIN, Proceedings of Fourth
Symposium on TurbulencE~, Diffusion,and Air Pollution, January 15-18,
1979, Reno, Nevada, pp.592~595
•

Only neutral stratification situations were considered during the wind-tunnel. model
program under the argument that only "moderate and high-wind conditions" need be
simulated to evaluate terrain effects. It is. true, however, that stratification effects can
be .present under moderate and hi~Jh-wind conditions. In particular if an elevated
inversion exists, then the local terrainl may cause strong down-slope winds which can
enhancE! or degrade recirculation sitllations. indeed in ~ valley situation" at night local
radiation inversions may further enhance stagnation and decouple the valley flows
from the stronger winds above (see page IV-21 , Section D.b, line 7). Meroney and
Grainger(1992, 1993) discuss the influence of stratifi'cation on" winds over
depressions.
Meroney, R.N., Grainger, Clyde,' DISPERSION IN AN OPEN-CUT COAL
MINE IN STABLY STR)~TIFIEO FLOW.,. Jml. of Boundary Layer
Meteorology, Vol. 63,1993, pp. 117-140.
Meroney, R.N., Grainger, Clyde, NIGHTIIME FLOW AND DISPERSION
OVER LARGE BASINS OR MINING PITS. Symposium on Measurement
and Modeling of Environmental Flows. 1992 ASME Winter Anhual Meeting,
Anaheim, CA, November 8-'13, 1992. FED-Vol. 143/HTD-Vol. 232, pp. 209215,

3.

Charge Question 1:

The risk assessment document does summarize the

additional tasks taken to address the. 1993 peer review concerns.

The links

between the data collection, the air dispersion l11odels, and the risk assessment
seem adequate.

4.

Charge Question 2:

The consideraticlns of the effects produced by terrain

downwash have been adequately addrelssed through the use of fluid modeling and
the subsequent comparison of the numerical model and wind-tunnel results. The
comparisons suggest the ISC-COMPDEP model is conservative.

This would

appear to be the case for neutrally stratified conditions; however, the possibili~y that
stratification or raised inversions might enhance" downwash withoutasso~iated
increases in terrain induced turbulence has not been considered.
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5.

Charge Question 3:

Comparisons of the results from the steady stafe 'ISC-

COMPDEP model and the non-steady CALPUFF model do suggest that receptor
concentrations will not be significantly increased due to nonstationarity.

6.

Charge Question 4:

Given that many hazardous chemicals likely to be released

in a spill or accident have either heavy molecular weight or may produce a cold gas
cloud as a result of decompression' or evap'oration it is commendable that the SLAB
model was used to evaluate hazards. Unfortunately, the version of the depthintegrated model used presumes absolutely flat terrain with no slope or channeling
due to terrain irregularities. The presence ,of such terrain perturbations changes the
consequences of such releases significantly; hence, high concentrations may be
,

,

'

carried to significantly greater distances downwind in such situations. A complete
hazard analysis for on- or off-site releases should examine worst case scenarios of
terrain induced transport. Terrain effects have been predicted by depth-integrated
models', but no systematic evaluation of the enhancement of transport has been
completed (Lee, 19a5; Lee and Meroney, 1988).
Lee, J.T. and Meroney, R.N., NUMERICAL MODELING OF DENSE GAS CLOUD
DISPERSION OVER IRREGULAR TERRAIN, Proceedings of Eighth Symposium
on Turbulence and Diffusion, American Meteorological Society, San Diego,
California, 25-29 April, 1988, Paper 4.9, pp. 392-395
Lee, J.T. (R. N. Meroney, advisor), A NUMERICAL INVESTIGATION ON DENSE
, PLUME DISPERSION OVER COMPLEx TERRAIN, M.Sc. Thesis, August 1988, 116
pp:
7.

Charge Question 5: The sensitivity tests completed appear to be appropriate and
inclusive. The tests respond to the 1993 Peer Review panel concerns, and the
conclusions drawn from, the tests are logical and appropriate.
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Comments on the Risk Assessment for the Waste Technologies Industries (WTI)
Hazardous Waste Incinerator Facility (East Liverpool. Ohio)

·Based on my review of Volume \Z. Human Health Risk Assessment: Evaluation of·

Potential Risks from Multipathway Exposure to Emissions and Volume VII: Accident
Analysis: Selection and Assessment of Potential Release Scenarios, I can offer the
following comments on technical aspects of the WTI Risk Assessment. My comments
are organized into two sections. The first part addresses issues raised in the Charge to
Reviewers, .and the second part contains specific comments and recommendations that
were' not considered in the charge.

PART I

General Issues

1. This is one of the most comprehensive risk assessments that has been conducted for·
a waste disposal facility. Considering the amount of data and complexity of the analysis,
the risk assessment is presented in a clear and logical manner. In particular, there is a
reasonable balance between the extensive exposure-related data in the appendices and
summary tables in the texts (with cross-referencing). It is also helpful having the key
assumptions clearly identified and tabulated in the.discussion of uncertainties.

2.. The executive summary accurately conveys the general approach, results, and
conclusions of the risk assessment.

3. Most of the major recommendations of the 1993 peer review worksbop pertaining to
exposure assessment have been addressed to some extent in the document. However, the
issue of background exposures to mercury has not been evaluated in the human health risk
assessment (discussed below in P<i.rt II).

4. The human health risk assessment is generally concerned with the potential for

James P. Butler
incremental risks due to emissions from

th(~

WTI facility.

While this approach is

consistent with EPA risk assessment guidance, it does not account for cumulative or total
exposures to a given contaminant.' Because East Liverpool, Ohio has been characterized
as a depressed, industrial city, its
variety of environmental

h~ds.

low-income~

population may already be exposed to a

While the methodology for evaluating

multip~e

and

cumulative exposures and risks has not been fully developed, the document should at least
qualitatively address this issue for contaminants commonly found in industrial areas. To
use the results of this analysis for risk-based decision

making~

it will be

n~cessary

to

consider environmental, equity issues related to health effects.
5. One of the most significant long-term research efforts would be to continue, and
expand, the ongoing baseline biomonitoring program, that is being condllcted, in the
vicinity of the WTI incinerator. There is a need to collect additional environmental
monitoring data for key input parameters in order to validate the exposure modeling
approach. It would also be valuable to conduct follow-up surveys to confirm ~arlier.
findings related to key exposure parameters (garden usage,' fish consumption,etc.).
Another useful study would be to collect tap water samples to confirm the assumptiop that
the water treatment plant is removing any contamination resulting from the incinerator's
emissions. One of the real strengths of this risk assessment is the inclusion of more sitespecific data than is typically available. Buildling on that database would be beneficial
for future risk assessments of similar facilities"
Human Health Risks - Exposure
1. Average and maximum environmental concemtrations were modeled for each medium
of concern. Similarly, typical and'9Oth perceIlltile values were obtained for most of the
exposure factors.

If the central tendency exposure estimates were calculated using

average values for both media concentrations and exposure factors, and high-end exposure
estimates were calculated using at least 90th percentile values for bo¢. media
concentrations and exposure factors, then the exposure descriptors were properly used to
characterize exposures. However, it is not dear in the document which set of values
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were used as inputs for the exposure dose equations.
2. The general approach to developing estimates of exposure is adequately explained in
the exposure

as~ssment.

However, the specific procedllre. used to develop central

tendency, high end, and/or bounding estimates is not clear (as mentioned above).
Perhaps it would be helpful to have a summary table that identifies the combinations of
factors that make up each exposure 4escriptor.
3. The

~ost

important exposure pathways have been identified and evaluated in the risk

assessment. As recominended in the 1993 peer review workshop, there now is adequate
justification for omitting the groundwarer and surface water pathways.

4. The key·assumptions needed for estimating environmental conceptrations and exposures
have been identified.

The magnitude and direction. of effect· are correct for the

assumptions, with one exception.

The assumption that fate and transport modeling

accurately reflects reality is highly uncertain and does not necessarily result in ~ "likely
overestimate.

It

The direction of effect is really unknown until these models are better

validated with monitoring data collected for that purpose.
5. The uncertainty analysis for two representative compounds was probably the most
useful w~y to confront the overall uncertainties and to identify input parameters that have
the greatest effect on the final risk estimate.
Accident Analysis
1. Two other scenarios should also be considered. Because there is a history of on-site
worker injuries .and fatalities at other commercial hazardous waste incinerators, a
plausible accident scenario involving workers at the WTI facility should be included.
Given the

incin~rator'

s location in a floodplain, it would also make sense to evaluate the

impacts of a flooding accident.
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6. The key assumptions made i~ th~ identification of accident scenarios and ranking of

.

"

accident events appear to be reasonable with respect to magnitude and direction ofeffects.
In general, conservative assumptions were made to compensate for the uncertainties

resulting from a lack of infonnation needed to fully characterize the exposure and dose.

7. The American Industrial Hygiene Associntion's Emergency Response Planning
Guideline (ERPG) levels would probably have been more appropriate than"IDLH "Values
for characterizing the
with both values,

~verity

of accident consequences. At a minimum, for compounds

ERPGlevel~ should

be compared to IDLH levels to make it clear which

are the more stringent criteria for assessing the acute effects of short-tenn exposures.

PART II
Baclq~round

Exposures

The general approach to estimating exposures· and doses "involves assessing incremental
.

"

intakes of chemicals emitted from the facility. For some contaminants, it is essential to
\

'

"

factor in estimates of'existing body burdens and "intakes from other sour~s. This has
been done in evaluating potential health effects of lead using the IEUBK mOde~.
However, background intake of methylmercury thro~gh the consumption Qf non-local :~sh
and seafood should also be evaluated in the eXp(DSUre modeling. While not the .case for
subsistence fishennen, consumption of commetcilal seafood and fish is the primary sour~
of methylmercury intake for much of the' U.S. population. To decide whether or not an
incremental exposure is acceptable, one needs. to know the current- intake levels. and
.
.
existing body burden of merc.ury for the fish-e<llting population. It has been calculated
an.unacceptably
that
a significant fraction of women of childbearing age already have
,
.
.
.'
,

high levei of methylmercury

.

in: their diets based on estimates of seafood consumption.and

Hg levels in the U.S. catch [Stem, A. H., 1994, ItRe-evaltiatioD: of the Reference DQse
for Methylmercury and Assessment of Current Exposure Levels, It' Risk Analysis 13, 355364].

If this is true, any increase in incrememtal exposure to methylmercury could

present a health risk, at least for specific
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Biomonitoring Results
It was mentioned in the document that site-specific monitoring data indicates that lead and
mercury levels in local vegetable gardens has not been increasing, but are present at
higher levels than observed in other Ohio communities. These results should be included
and discussed in the risk assessment.
Breast Milk Concentrations

Although consumption of mother's milk was found to a significant pathway of exposure
to organics for breast-feeding infants, inorgariic compounds were omitted from this
pathway analysis. The point that metals are not expected to accumulate in breast milk,
howev~r,

should not be used to rule out mercury which can be converted to the lipophilic

organic form, me¢ylmercury.

Contingency Plans
The accident analysis section of the risk assessment sh(>Uld include a description of
measures taken to prevent on-site accidents, and a summary of emergency response plans
that are in place in the event an accident does occur.
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General

1.

The document is organized in a logical format. I did have a little difficulty
originally in tracking the emission and deposition rates in Section IV with the
exposure analysis in Section V. More cross-references between the sections
would have been helpful for those who wish track residue concentrations from
emissions to humans but these cross-references are not absolutely necessary.

2.

The Executive Summary is a good reflection of the full document. There are no
discrepancies between the conclusions in the summary and in the main
document, and I did not find significant omissions. The Executive Summary
would read more smoothly if Section A (Overview) and Section 8 (Introduction
and Overview of Results) were rewritten to highlight the conclusions. Much of
the material in the Introduction subsections could be omitted because it appears
too detailed and its presence detracts from the readability of these overviews.
This material is covered later in the Volume I.

3.

The recommendations of the exposure subgroup were addressed in this
assessment. Volumes VI and VII addressing ecological risks and accidents
were clearly developed in response to the 1993 recommendations.. Concerns
raised by the other subgroups appear to have been addressed, but I am not
familiar enough with the topics to determine of the responses are adequate.

4.

This risk assessment is the most comprehensive site-specific assessment that
has come to my attention. I have not identified significant gaps in
methodology or data in the exposure area, where I have the greatest experience
and background. The gaps that may exist are small and the deficiencies that
may exist will be covered be the general conservatism of the assessment. This

.

.

assessment is adequate for making decisions.
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5.

I have no specific suggestions for long term research. Within the exposure
area, almost all of the parameters can be refined and improved. For example,
the beef bioconcentration factors are based on one animal, and the air-to-plant
factors are based on only a few plant species. Physical parameters, such as
log Kow , also show inconsistencies that reflect difference among laboratories in
techniques. Many models depend on these parameters and more reliaple values
would be useful. A recent trend has been to use Monte Carlo analyses to
obtain probability distributions of the potential exposure. Better estimates of
both the means and the variation of the more sensitive parameters would be
useful in carrying out these analyses in future lexposure assessments.

Emissions Characterization

No Comments

Dispersion and Disposition Modeling

No Comments

Human Health Risks

Exposure

1.

"

The high-end exposure appears to be estimated only for the subsistence farmer
group in the E1 area. This group and area wene identified as those most likely
to have the highest

exposu~e.

The mean exposures of all other groups and

areas were lower. It is likely that the relative variations of other groups will be
similar. ,Thus, the characterization for all groups can be inferred even if the
data is not provided. One might question if a normal distribution is the most
appropriate assumption. Often, residue concentrations in a large sample of
environmentally exposed individuals will follow a log normal distribution.
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2.

The assessment does a good job of describing the central tendencies for the
various groups and the logical basis for combining the factors. The end
exposure has on been estimated for one group, which has the highest predicted
exposure. .This. failure has no serious consequences for the· reasons noted.
above. The exposure assessment follOWS standard procedures in combining the
environmental media concentrations, intake rates, and duration andfrequehcy
of exposures. Many of these procedures follow models that have been
accepted as policy and the estimates follow from emission rates that follow
from stack tests of this incinerator. A sensitivity analysis is appropriate for
developing the bounding estimates. Overall the approach is appropriate given
to current state of the art.

3.

The WTI assessment has examined a fairly wide range of potential exposure
scenarios. The selection of scenarios, and the conclusions .concerning the
importance of the various routes is consistent with the current state of the
.knowledge. The only significant future refinement would possibly involve a reevaluation of the relative importance of the. various animal food .chain
pathways. I cannot now envision any important routes that were not
considered, nor do I feel that the nonfood routes will assume greater
importance.

4.

The key assumptions for estimation of chemical concentrations and exposures
have been identified. Generally, the magnitude and direction of effects appear
correct for the assumptions. There are some areas· of uncertainty with regard
to the concentration along various points ·of the chain from emissions to
exposure for specific ~hemicals such as dioxins, but he appropriate 'parameters
. have been used based on current knowledge. Often these parameters depend
on a small number of observations of only a .few animals or plant species that
can lead to uncertainties.
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5.

I agree that conservative assumptions have bel:ln applied in this assessment.
The accumulative effect of these conservative assumptions is a very
conservative assessment. This high degree of conservatism has not been
reflected in the risk characterization section of the exposure document. I would'
not, however, consider this a serious problem because to the extent that this
document is used for policy decisions, the conservatism of the document will
be health protective.

Hazard Identification/Dose Response and Risk Characterization

I will not comment on this section other than to note the some of the specific
questions to overlap with questions in the Exposure Subsection. My responses
in that subsection may be referred to.

Screening Ecological Risk Assessment

I have no particular comments except to note that in my comments for the
previous workshop, I suggested that it difficult to visualize a scenario in which
the ecological concerns would outweigh the human health. My quick review of '
the SERA indicates that the conclusions are consistent with my suggestion.

Accident Analysis

I am not particularly familiar with the subject of acc:ident analysis. My lil'J?ited
comments reflect intuition rather than specific knowledge.

1.

The five scenarios appear to be logical. The classes are broad enough ,so that
almost every imaginal accident is represented.

2.

The specific chemicals selected are appropriate given the waste that the 'facility :
is permitted or likely to incinerate.
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3.

No Comment.

4.

No comment, except to note that these are accepted methods to deal with .
chemical release and dispersion.

5.

Probably logical. The conclusions appear to be based on established
methodology.

6.

The key assumptions are reasonably stated.

7.

IDLH values are a logical way to deal with one-time accidental exposures. It
appears to be a standard procedure that LOCs are about one tenth the IDLH,
and therefore, ten times LOC would be appropriate when there is no established
IDLH value.

8.

I agree that generally conservative assumptions were made.
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Comments on the WTI Draft Final Risk Assessment
for the Technical Workshop on WTI Incinerator Risk Issues
Thomas E. McKone
Exposure Assessment Workgroup

GENERAL ISSUES
This is a large and comprehensive document. The EPA staff and their consultants have
clearly expended an enormous amount of dfort in assembling large amounts of data and
constructing models, running simulations, evaluating the quality of the data and the
reliability and uncertainty in the estimates of exposure and risk. However, in reading
the summary for this document, one gets a sense that this effort was expended mainly to
comply with regulat~ry requirements and gwdelines. Even though such compliance is
necessary, if this is the only motivation for the time and energy invested in this
document then it will be hard to argue that the ~ocument provides much in the way of
public service. I believe that one important goal of the risk assessment is to address the
impact of. a process or facility on public health and to address the concerns of the
affected community. In reading the risk assessment, it becomes clear to me that there is
sufficient information provided to inform any intelligent debate on community health
issues. However, much of the information relating to these issues is buried in text,
equations, tables and appendices. Thus, it would be useful to include in the executive
summary and in the introduction to the document a summary table of the local
community concerns and a brief description of how these concerns are addressed in the
risk assessment. Failure to express the community concerns in a risk assessment leaves
one with the impression that the concerns of the regulators are "all that matter.
The risk assessment is still overly focused on the conservative estimate (with respect to
uncertainty) of exposure and risk at the middle range and high-end of the heterogeneity
scale. This approach still fails to"give some ~ense of the likely or plausible range of
outcomes. For example, when you role a six-side die the expected outcome is 3.5, but
the outcome realization is anywhere from 1 to 6. This issue is particularly relevant in the
section on accidents.
It appears to me that the risk assessment fails to merge the stack aild fugitive emissions

and accident exposures into a single measure for expected harm within the affected
community.
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In my review of the risk assessment, it appears to me that much of the public health ~sk
(in terms of likelihood of harm) is associated with accidents and not with routine stack
and fugitive emissions. this does not come across in the executive summary and the .
introduction.

.
Throughout the document the justification for the models and data used are EPA
..
guidance documents. In all cases where I was ablle to check the citation, I found that the
,

model was indeed consistent With the guidance in the EPA documents. This type of ,
cross-referencing is a useful approach for consistency and quality control. However, it is
not a substitute for verification and validation. In the longer tenn there is ~ need to
apply a criteria of validati0Il: against data. Since many of the cited documents are not
final or still under external peer-review,or under EPA-SAB review, citation of these
documents should not be interpreted as consistent: with reliability or veracity. Defining .
reliability and accuracy will requiie matching the i~esults against measured data.
,

Organization of the Risk Assessment l?ocumen1t
If this document is to continue to inform the debate and planning processes within the
.

,

affected community there needs to be some stated plan within the risk assessment
document for how th~ conditions assumed for the risk assessment \Vill be monitored and
audited. There should be some discussion of continuing efforts to as~ess the staCk and
fugitive emissions source 'terms and conditions that give rise to accidents. There shoul~
be guidelines for how the exposure media concentrations and estimated doses in the
high-end grOJ1PS could be monitored to verify that the predictions of the risk a~sessment
are within the estimated confidence bounds.
There has been a very visible and consistent effort to include an uncertainty assessment
in ev~r aspe~ of the report. Nevertheless, the uncertainty analysis still often se~ms to ,be
an add-in put at the end of each'section and at thE! E:nd of each chapter inStead of being
a more integral 'part of the·as~s~~ent. One rather simple change that could improve on
this problem is to move the chapter on uncertainty; analysis in the Health Risk
Assessment, Chapter IX in Volume V, to be presented before the chapter on risk
characterization. In this way the material on risk c:haracterization could more easily
,
.
address the results of the uncertainty analysis.
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Adequacy of the Executive Summary
The Executive Summary should include some consideration of the combined effect of
both routine (stack and fugitive) emissions and the releases associated with accidents on
public health. It would be useful to summarize the likely risk of cancer associa~ed with
both stack and fugitive emissions and explicitly define the relative contributions to risk.
It would also. be useful to compare the probability of health detriment from stack and

fugitive emissions to those from accidents.
The Executive Summary makes note that the 1983 National Research Council (NRC)
report on risk assessment served as a guide for the framework of the WTI risk
assessment. There are two other NRC reports that provide guidance for the exposure
assessment component of the risk assessment and should be noted here:
National Research Council 1991, Frontiers in Assessing Human Exposure to
Environmental"Toxicants, (National Academy Press, Washington, D.C.)

National Research Council 1991, Human Exposur~ Assessmentfor Airborne Pollutants:
Advances and Opportunities, (National Academy Press,

W~shington, D.C.)

These reports should also be cited on page II-2 ofVolume V.
Outside of Volume VII, 1 could not find a definition of the acronyrr. IDLH used on page
1-11 of Volume 1.

Are Major Recommendations of the 1993 Peer-Review Workshop Addressed?
In order to address this question, I went back to our 1993 recommendations and
compiled them into tables. I focus here only on issues that were raised by the Exposure
Workgroup in 1993. With regard to exposure assessment, the 1993 Peer-Review Group
developed recornn:tendations on the WTI Risk Assessment Plan and divided these
recommendations into two categories--priority iss~es and issues of lesser significance
that needed to be fixed or addressed as part of the EPA research plan. The priority
issues are listed in Table 1. . In the column to the right I havenoted to what extent I
believe these issues are addressed in the actual risk assessment.
Table 2, which is listed in the section below that provides my comments on the health
risk assessment, covers our somments that dealt with issues of lesser significance that·
we felt should be addressed or fixed. Since most of these are related to the overall
health risk assessment. They are included in that section.
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Table 1 Priority Recommendations
Recommendation from 1993 Workshop

I

Was it .
addressed?

Not very
Existing and future exposures to other sources in the area are not
addressed. This issue becomes relevant if there are future efforts to monitor well.
exposure in this region. The risk assessment can not be used to estimate
total exposure for this population but only the exposures attributable to
WTI. Also, this plan does not address the regional impacts, that is beyond
50 miles, of this facility in combination with other combustion sources.
Uncertainties need to be confronted quantitatively. The treatment of
uncertainty and th~ issues of uncertainty and variability should be
integrated as much as possible into all aspects of the report and not just
included as an addendum to the section on risk dtaracterization.

Mostly

Use of site specific data is to be commended and encouraged.

Yes

Compounds selected as surrogates for the risk analysis on the basis of
quantity, toxicity, and Kow should not necessarily be used to carry out
validation studies unless it can be demonstrated that these are indeed also
persistent compounds-as is implied by the exdu:~ion of a persistence
factor from the selection criteria

Not very
well

Evaluating exposures to short-term releases-accidents, fires, equipment
malfunctions, fugitive emissions is necessary.

Yes

Where possible, information on feed stocks and ash residuals should be
used together with a mass balance to verify emissions estimations

Mostly

The atmospheric dispersion modeling section refle!cts an exemplary effort to address the
concerns raised by the peer review panel.

Major Data and Methodological Gaps
~ far as I can determine the document still provides very littie informaqon on existing

and future exposures to incinerator-type contaminants from other sources in the area.
With the newly released EPA dioxin report and with existing data ba~es on levels of
PAHs and metals in the environment, there is ample opportunity to carry out this sort of
assessment. This issue is particularly relevant if there are future efforts to monitor
exposure in this region. Until the totalexposure assessII1-ent for the population is
included, the WTI risk assessment can not be used to inform public health assessment in
this community. In Volume V it is stated that total TEQ exposure due to operation of
the WTI incirierator is compared to the expected background TEQ exposure dose for
individuals living in the vicinitY of WTI, but I could not find this comparison.
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Long':'Term Research Recommendations
The one long-tenn issue that I believe needs to be- addressed is research and·
development of better methods for organizing and presenting information in a risk
_
as~essment. I think the risk assessment would have been much easier to interpret it risk
for each contaminant or contaminant category (i.e. CDD / tDP TEQ PAH, particles,
acids, metals etc.) is presented so that we could assess the estimated level of dose and
compare it to background and to. what toxicologists would consider a safe dose. Since
each of these doses is not known with precision we would expect a range comparison.

Estimate of the added dose
range from WTI

Estimated background
dose range

Estimated safe
dose range

Dose Scale - - >
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HUMAN HEALTH RISK CHARACTERIZATION
As was done above, I went back to the 1993 Peer Review Report'to compile a list of out
recommendations regarding the exposure component of the WTI Risk Assessment Plan.,
Table 2 which is listed below covers our comments that dealt with issues of lesser
significance that we felt should be addressed or fixE!d. In the column to the right I have
noted to what ~xtent I believe these issues are addressed in the draft risk assessment.
Table 2
Was it .
addres:3ed?

I

Recommendation from 1993 Workshop

"':'=

The models proposed in the plan are not suited to speciation of inorganic
metals. Mercury is a particular problem.

Somewilat

The process of handling collected as~ from the kiln should be included in
the estimation of fugitive emissions.
.

Apparently

A number of groups that might be considered as high-end or sensitive
exposure groups were identified. These are, (1) children who live near the
tacility and attend school near the facility,.(2) elderly. people (who
.
apparently make up a larger than expected fraction of the East Liverpool .
community), (3) those who are already highly exposed to metals (i.e., lead)
and dioxin-like compounds from other sources, (4) hunters of deer and, waterfowl (5) very'active people with higher breathiing and food .
consumption rates" and (6) individuals who both work at the WTI facility
and live near it.

Mostly

There needs to be a survey of gardening patterns wiihin the primary plume -Yes
area-that is within East Liverpool itself and up and down the river valley
where contaminants might be blown much of the time. '
The Biddleman model is used to detemrine the relati:ve amount of chemical
in gas phase versus particles in·air. There are empirical parameters used in
this model that have been fit using a small set of chE~mical data.

Yes

No discussion of exposure via household dust is included in the plan.

No

The transfer of chemicals from air to soil is by deposition,. which does not
explicitly include diffusion.

Somewhat

The COMDEP model does not count snow as a form of precipitation for
purposes of estimating deposition of contarpinants from air to soil.

No

The exposure concentrations iricluded; in this risk assessment should be
reconciled with those that have been compiled in several states.

No

High-end exposure duration for breast feeding is 270 days is too low to be
a high-end value.

Yes

Food consumption rates compiled for the risk assessment are.based on
survey data that is at least fifteen ye~s old and should be made site
specific.

Yes
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Table 2 continued
Recommendation from 1993 Workshop.

Was it
addressed?

How much uncertainty is added to the assessment by using data from the Mostly
similar incinerators and/ or from the trial burn;:is the primary basis for
estimating the source of emissions.
There are a number of partition and biotransfer factors that are included
in the model and many of these are likely to be quite uncertaiil.. ,The
impacts of the uncertainty in these inputs should be addressed by
sensitivity and uncertainty analyses.

Yes

The results of this risk assessment will be more credible, if the va.riance in Yes
the input values is clearly stated and the impact of these variances on the·
final estimates of risk is assessed.. At a minimum, this can be done by
listing the estimation error or the experimental variance associated with
the parameters when these values or their estimation equations are listed
in tables.
A sensitivity analysis should be used to assess how model predictions are Yes
impacted by model reliability and data precision. The goal of a
sensitivity analysis is to rank the input parameters on the basis of their
contribution to variance in the output.
Variance propagation metho~s (including but not necessarily Monte-Carlo Yes
methods) should be used to carefully map how the overall precision of
risk estimates is tied to the variability and uncertainty associated with
the models, inputs,' and scenarios.

Are the High-End and Central Tendency Exposures Properly Characterized?
The exposure media concentrations, intake rate and duration!frequency of exposure
appear to be properly combined in order to characterize high-end and central tendency
exposures.
Sources and Pathways of Exposure
The 1993 Peer-Review Report recommended that.discussion of exposure via household
dust be included in the risk assessment. The risk assessment does not consider this
pathway or explain why this is not a significant route of exposur~ for sensitive sub
groups such as infants and children. In my view, dermal and ing~stion pathways for
outdoor soil do not necessarily represent how these contacts occur inside houses. House
dust likely originates from three sources, (1) airborne particles that penetrate fr01l1
outside air to indoor air; (2) surface soil and dust tracked into buildings on shoes or
clothes, by pets, or other-vectors; and (3) a variety of sources related to occupant
activities, material degr"adation, ."lnd household products.
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Throughout the report, the population-averaged potential dose (for ingestion or
inhalation rou~es) or absorbed dos~ (for dermal contact) is expressed as an average
daily dose rate (ADD), in mg/kg-d either during a lifetime (LADD) or in sC?me cases
during the exposure duration. The general form of the expression used is as follows

In this expression [Ci!Ck] is the intermedia-transfer factor, which expresses the ratio of

contaminant concentration in the exposure medium i (i.e., personal air, tap water, milk,
soil, etc.) to the concentration in an environmental medium k (ambient-air gases or
particles~ ~urface soil, root-zone' soil, surface Welter, and ground water) and [Uh/BW] i~.
the intake or uptake factor per ~t body weight associated with the exposure medium i.
For exposure through the inhalation or ingestion route, [IUi/BWl is Ii the intake rate per
.
.
3
unit body weight of the exposure medium such as m (air)/kg-d, L(milk)/kg-d, or
kg(soil)/kg-d. For exposure through the dermal route, [IUi/BWl is replaced by UFi, the
uptake factor per unit body weight and per unit iniiial concentration in the applied
medium (L(water)/kg-d or kg(soiI)/kg-d). EF is the exposure frequency for the exposed
population, in days per year; ED is the exposure duration for the exposed population, in
years; AT is the averaging time for the exposed population, in days; and Ck is the
contaminant concentration in environmental medium k.
From my experience ~orking with the California Environmental Protection Agency (CalEPA), I can report that this approach and the algorithms for calcUlating exposure, dose .
listed in Section vn of Volume V are very much in harmony with the approach used by .
the Cal-EPA.

Have Critical Assumptions Been Identified?
In order to provide some verification for the surrogate selection process, the quantity-

carcinogenic potency- bioaccumulation QCB scores of chemicals listed in Table IV-I of
Volume V should be compared to the relative contributions of. each of these chemicals to
total estimated risk in the actual risk assessment.
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In Table VI-2 on page,YI-20 of Volume V, there is -a need to break out the assumption
that fate and transport models are accurate into more components. At a minimum the
biotransfer, diffusion, and advection (i.e. deposition) of the fate .and transport models
should be separated out and listed as separate assumption categories.

Were Uncertainties Confronted in an Adequate Manner?
9n pages VI-14 to VI-1S of Volume V, the discussion here is particularly useful. The
authors should be commended for their efforts to address both model and parameter
uncertainties in their evalua~on of the fate and transport models.
One item that is not made clear in the executive summary is that the ratio of high-end to
central-t~ndencyexposure

(or risk) has a value much lower than ratio of the high to low

end of the-range of exposure estimates attributable to uncertainty. The former ratio
reflects heterogeneity, whereas the latter reflects uncertainty. This means that we have
more confidence about the relative values of high-end versus central tendency exposure
than we do about the absolute value of the exposure. The risk assessment addresses
uncertainty by biasing both the high-end and central tendency values toward the tipper
end of their likely range.

ACCIDENT ANALYSIS
Listed in Table 3 are the 1993 recommendations of the Peer-Review Exposure
Workgroup regarding accidents, along with my assessment as to whether the
recommendation has been addressed in the risk assessment.
Table 3
Recommendation from 1993 Workshop

Was it
addressed?

There are three types of events that should be mcluded in this categoryupset conditions, fugitive emi'isions, and accidents. These events could
result in la,rger annual releasE'S than the routine emissions to which the
ma'ori ofthe re ort is devoted.

Yes
I

In the case of releases from accidents it will be necessary to make use of a Yes
combination of fault-tree studies, local transportation accidents _data,
reviews of operating experience, and reviews of past experience to
detennine both the frequency of accidents and the chemical source. terms
associated with these accidents.
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Comment on the Conclusions Regarding SeveIity of Consequences and Probability
of Occurrence
The report does not adequately express or communicate the expected value of harm for '
accidents. The accident severity and consequence infonnation is coded into phases that
are hard to interpret-such as "likely", "unlikely"', etc. ev~rtts and "moderate"
(1 fatality?!) to "catastrophic" consequences. Based on my applications of a little
fuzzy logic and what I read from the tables, I calculate roughly one in a thousand chance

per year of an accident that could kilt' something on the order of 10 people. Does this
mean that ever 10 years of operation, we have a 0.1 or 10% (lOxl0/l000) likelihood of
at least one fatality in the community as a result of accidents. If so this is. a very large
risk relative to the one in a million chance of canoer per individual.

Has the Accident Assessment Adequately Confronted Uncertainties?
Most of the uncertainties are dealt with in a qualitative manner this leads to concerns
about the reliability of the estimates
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The document review has been organized in response to questions posed to the
"Charge to Reviewers."

Only questions for which I have formulated answers are

included in the attachment.

GENERAL ISSUES

1.

Comment on the organization of the risk assessment document. Does the layout
follow a logical format? Is the presentation of the information in the document
clear, concise and easy to follow?

The risk assessment document is well-organized, follows a logical format, and is
presented in a clear, relatively· concise, easy to follow manner. The document is very
well-written. "Finding specific information within the document is. difficult. While there is

a lot

of cross-references, additional cross-references (particularly with regard to

chemical-specinc data), would be helpful.

The document could be improved if the

noncancer health effects of 'concern were highlighted for those substances evaluated in
depth.

The following suggestions would improve the reviewers ability to analyze the
document in depth. The units in the document change between ppm, and mg/m 3 . It
would be helpful if the other units could be presented in parenthesis so comparisons
could be made more easily. The cancer risks of the emitted substances are presented
in the form of per mg-kg-day. Since inhalation risks are often expressed as unit risks in
the form of per microgram per cubic meter, it would be helpful to have that information
available in the tables as well.

Many of the tables in the document, such as, Tables 111-

1 and 111-4 have an "NL" or not listed under the slope factor column. The notation refers
to whether or not information is available in "IRIS or HEAST. It is not clear ifthe absence
of a slope factor is due to it not being carcinogenic, or the unavailability of a number. It
would be helpful to clarify this in the tables.

The presentation of noncancer health

values in Table IV-2 was changed from inhalation RAC values in Table 111-1 to RID
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values. It is not clear why this was changed, what the conversion factors were, or how it
affects the assessment.

2.

Does the executive summary accuratf~/y reflect the data and methodologies used
and the conclusions derived in the risk assessment?

Yes, in general, the executive summary accurately reflects the data and
methodologies used and the conclusions derived in the risk assessment. Overall, the·
metttodology described for the human health risk assessment appears to be

co~sistent

with the methodology used in other risk assessments to evaluate stationary· facility
emissions.

4.

Are there any major data or methodologicai gaps that would preclude the use of
this risk assessment for decision making? If so, how should ther be addressed?

The primary methodological gap identified was in the use of IDLH values in the
accident analysis. As indicated below, alternate values that appear to more accurately
reflect the toxicity of the substances are av;ailable. Application of these other values
may increase the severity ranking of the potential consequences.
Another methodological issue of cOlncem is the absence of evaluating the
potential impact of typical emission

UPSE~ts

or excursions above the. lo'n,g-term

background emissions.
A third issue would be to more clea,r1y indicate the summation of the cancer
risks, including the breast milk pathway.

5.

What long-term research would you recommend that could improve risk
assessments of this type in the future?

• Page 2
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The primary research needed is to develop more appropriate health levels
especially to evaluate potential acute health effects for both inte.rmittent upset conditions
and for accident analysis as well as to assess chronic noncancer risks.

For many of the substances without IRIS. or HEAST values, California risk
assessment agencies have developed t~xicity-based valu"es to allow for evaluation of
emissions.

Further collaboration between the Cal/EPA and U.S. EPA could improve

evaluation of the health effects of complex facility emissions, such as the one described
in the report.

Another primary area is to better identify the input parameters and distributions·
of the parameters.

.HUMAN HEALTH RISKS

EXPOSURE

·1.

EPA's Exposure Assessment Guidelines identify certain exposure descriptors
that should be used to characterize exposure estimates. The Guidf;Jlines define
high end exposure estimates as those representing individuals above the 90th
percentile on the exposure distribution but not higher than the individual in the
population who has the highest exposure.

Bounding exposure estimates are

those that are higher than the exposure incurred by the person in the population
with the highest exposure. Central tendency exposure estimates are defined as'
the best representation of the center of th.e exposure distribution (e.g., arithmetic
mean for normal distributions). Comment on whether or not the WTI exposure
asse.ssment properly characterizes each of the exposure estimates in terms of

these descriptors.

The EPA's Exposure Assessment Guidelines are somewhat different from the
ones I am familiar with, the California Air Pollution Control Officers' Air Toxics 'Hot
Spots' Program Risk Assessment Guidelines. The WTI exposure assessment appears
to have. properly characterized the central tendency exposure estimates based on EPA
• Page 3
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procedures,

but the

results for the high end exposure. estimates would. be

underestimates under the California Air Pollution Control Officers' Risk Assessment
Guidelines.

Some of the areas of concem for' the high end estimate are' the

.

assumptions regarding expOSl,Jre duration, fish consumption, and the breast
milk
.
exposure pathway. In particular, it is unclear how the exposure duration, which' appears
to define the length of time in a single resi~,ence, relates to liVing in the particular
community of concern. Furthermore, it does not appear that an evaluation was don~ on
whether there are individuals that might subsist on fishing to

alarge part residing in the

community, and if their exposure. has been considered. The fish consumption rate is
low in comparison to levels used in the California Air Pollution Control Officers' Risk
Assessment Guidelines and

it'

appears to be low due to the 11-county averaging

procedure.

2.

The' factors that go into estimating a central tendency ,or high end exposure,
once the population has been

defim~d,

include the environmental mfPdia

concentration, the intake rate, and the duration and/or frequency of exposure.
Comment on whether or not the WTI exposure assessment does an adequate'
job of describing the logical procedure of combining these factors to develop
centra~

tendency, high end, and/or bounding estimates of exposure for each of

the exposed subpopulations.

The WTI exposure assessment appears; to do an adequate job describing. the
components of the exposure estimates. The breast milk and fish consumption pathways
were difficult to evaluate due the extensive material in both the body of the document
and in the appendices. It is not clear if the breast milk pathway is incorporated into:the
final risk estimates.

3. '

An important factor in an exposure assessment is identifying all of the important
exposure sources. Please comment on the adequacy of the WTI assessment in
identifying the important sources and pathways of exposure.
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The 'risk assessment' appears to have' adequately identified the important
sources and pathways of exposure.

The evaluation appears to follow standard U.S.

EPA procedures.

The document refers to a concept of potential dose. This concept is confusing
and its necessity is unclear. Since essentially all potency values and reference doses
are based on potential doses as well, the concept does not seem to clarify the issue.

4.

Have the' key assumptions' for estimation of chemical concentration and for
estimation of exposure been identified?

Are the magnitude and direction of

effect correct for the assumptions that have been identified?

The document identifies what appears to be the two key assumptions in terms of
impact: fate and transport modeling and chemical specific inputs: In both cases thebt?st
available data were used.

It is unclear how the best available data result in likely

overestimates of risk. Upon review of selected parameters, the values appear be within
the reported range of values. Clarification on how the parameters were chosen to be
conservative would be helpful.

Due to the voluminous nature'of the documentation it would have been helpful to
state the importance of specific input parameters on the results of the risk assessment.
After reading the risk asses'sment 'it was difficult to sense the key drivers of the risk.

5.

Supposedly, conservative assumptions have been applied in this assessment to
account for uncertainty.

Are the conservative assumptions appropriately

factored into the li/timate characterization of what descriptor best applies to each
exposure estimate?

Please comment on whether the uncertainties were

confronted in an adequate manner. If they were not, please state what should
be done differently.

The document discusses the uncertainty in many of the assumptions made in
the analysis. However, the document does not extensively discuss the uncertainty with
regards to data gaps and the absence of information. This leaves the impression that
• Page 5
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the uncertainties of over~prediction are empha:sized, while those of under-prediction are
not mentioned in places like the summclry.

One example is that reference

concentrations are available for only 54 of the 96 compounds listed as fugitive
emissions.

Consequently, the exposure to these substances cannot be considered

quantitatively. Another example is that the summary does not indicate that for 77 of the
carcinogenic substances emitted, the U.S. EPA does not have potencies .9alculated for
,

'

them, and consequently their contribution to the carcinogenic risk is not considered in
the evaluation.

With regard to uncertainties of expc)sure para'meters, the choice of input
parameters 'for Kow being conservatively selElcted appears unclear. The Kow values
used appear to represent measured values in the literature. The range of values' for a
chemical may occur for a number of reasons. However, since the values chosen were
from the range, it is unclear how they tend to clverestimate risk as indicated in Table VI-

2.

Data gaps in the literature are not aclequately, addressed in the uncertainty

evaluation.

Lifetime chronic doses could result in an underestimate of risks for the following
reasons.

In establishing

a chronic RfC or RfD, an exposure of 1, year or more m9Y be

used. The experimental dos~ or study dose from which the RfC or

RID was derived

may not have occurred over the lifetime of the test subject. In the risk estimate of dose, ,
doses are averaged over a lifetime of the test subject. Thus, a higher exposure could
oc?ur a few times a year and be averaged ove.. a lifetime. If the exposure had not been
averaged, it may have exceeded the RfC for some period of time less than a year.
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HAZARDIDENTIFICATION/OoSE RESPONSE AND RISK CHARACTERIZATION

1.

To select surrogate compounds for quantitative risk assessment, a two step
process was used in which chemicals were ranked on the basis of emission rate,
toxicity (both cancer and non-cancer), and bioaccumulation potential.

Please

comment on·this selection process. Ar.e the ranking factors appropriate? Could
important compounds have been omitted from the analysis based on the ranking
procedure?

. Yes, important chemicals could have been omitted from the analysis and this is a
key uncertainty that should be discussed in the document. The current summary does
not indicate: 1) many of the surrogate substances emitted (72 of 159 stack emissions,
45 of 96 of fugitive emissions) do not have RIDs or RfCs calculated for them; 2) the 300
substances considered emitted were reduced to less than 100 base~ on'total p'umpable
feed processed.

While this seems reasonable, the substances not considered do

constitute an uncertainty.

The procedure to identify substances that bioaccumulate and have potential
long-term toxicity appears to be sufficient. However, in many of the risk assessments
the inhalation pathway is often the dominant pathway. For this reason, there may be
important air emissions that do not bioaccumulate but are· significant for the· risk
assessment.

Were any proCedures taken to determine if any such chemicals were

missed? Does the procedure for selecting fugitive emissions result in" idef'ltifying the
chemicals of concern for stack emissions?

Possibly, a calculation of emission rate

divided by potency would identify the highest ranking chemicals under those
circumstances.

The document acknowl.edges that some uncertainties are introduced into the

.

process of identifying the surrogate chemicals.

.

The document states that a·

"conservative" method was used to select Kow values ·and consequently the risk may be
overestimated.

It does not appear clear what type of decision. process was u?ed in

selecting the Kow values from the ranges available ·in the literature. Furthermore, it is
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unclear how a risk conclusion can be reached in chemical selection process. It seems
possible that the process could have resulted in overestimating the risk in a few
chemicals and thus resulting in the non-sel,ection of other important chemicals.
Clarification of this issue would be helpful.

The assumptions regarding the selecticm of surrogate chemicals could use
additional clarification.

Table IV-13 should be! revised to include the uncertainties

referred to in the text of nature and the

magnitudl~

of the fugitive emissions. Table IV-13

should be' revised to include the possibility of oVE~restimating the risk of some chemicals _
by using high Kow values and consequently mi:ssing some important chemicals. The
procedure of using the Kow value in the formLlla appears interesting but new to the
reviewer. Other procedures often look at emissions and toxicity only., One uncertainty
is whether the introduction of the Kow value into the equation gets one closer to the
actual risk or not. It is not transparent to this revil9wer.

2.

For the majority of the chemicals of concern, traditional approaches to dose
.

,

response e.valuation were employed (e.g", use of a slope factor for cancer and
use of a RfDlRfC for non-cancer). However, for certain chemicals or groups of
compounds a difff!Jrent methodology was used.

Specifically, dioxins, furars,

PAHs, lead, mercury, nickel, chromium, acid ga~es, and particu/~te matter w~re
given special consideration.

Was it clppropriate?

Have the uncertainties

associated with the methodolo~y been acfeqf.Jately characterized? Comment: on
the assumptions used cfue to lack of chemical specific data.

To see a complete picture of the carCinogEmic risk and the uncertainty associated
with estimating it, it would be helpful to indicate which of the carcinogenic substances do
not have available slope factors.

The document used a relative potency procedure to estimate the risk of PAH
exposure. However, it appears that the assessment assumes that the remaining PAHs
are not carcinogenic. However, IARC has identified an additional 16 PAHs as possibly
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or probably carcinogenic to humans. Also, a larger number of PAH compounds exhibit
strong genotoxicity. It would be

h~lpful

to know how much of the PAH fraction has been

evaluated based on these seven compounds. This would allow some quantification of
the uncertainty of the toxicity estimation for these compounds. The OEHHA in Cal/EPA
(Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) 1993 Benzo(ajpyrene as .
a Toxic Air Contaminant.

Part B.

Health Effects of Senzo[aJpyrene.

Office of

Environmental Health Hazard Assessment, California Environmental Protection Agency,
Air Toxicology and Epidemiology Section, Berkeley, CA.) developed relativ~ potency
factors for a total of 25 PAHs; such information could be helpful to further refine the risk
assessment.

An alternate comparison, that has been used by the California Air

Pollution Control Officers Association, wouJd be to ass·ums that the remaining fraction is
as potent as SAP and use that in the calculations. This could help bound the risk from"
PAHs and could be used as part of the uncertainty analysis.

Since the carcinogenic activities of the various chemicals are added together, the
rea~oning

prOVided for not developing a cancer SF for lead does not appear convincing.

The document states that since "neurobehavioral effects have been observed in children
with blood lead levels below those that have caused carcinogenic effects in laboratory
animals, a

c~ncer

SF has not been derived by U.S. EPA." This logic would only be

applicable if orie was trying to determine the most sensitive effect of lead. However, the
risk assessment is looking at the toxicity of emissions from a facility. Consequently, the
carcinogenic activity of lead is relevant in ascertaining the impact of the facility. Using
U.S. EPA's methodology, the OEHHA (Health Effects of Airborne Inorganic L~ad (Draft
1993) Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment, CaJlEPA) has developed a"
draft upper bound range of inhalation unit risks of 1.2

X

r1 for.

10.5 to 6.5 X 10.5 (J.lg/m 3

inorganic lead. Such information could be derived to determine the" contribution of lead
to the overall estimated cancer risk.

It is important that the" risk assessment treat inorganic niclsel as a carcinogen as
it proposes to do so. The fARC classification is based on a stUdy that 'l,{as ,co-funded by .
U.S. EPA (International Committee on Nickel Carcinogenesis' in Mal'"! (ICNCM) 1990,
"

.

ISSN 0365-3140 Scand J. Work and Environmental Health 16, no.1). The U.S. EPA
apparently has not updated its classification of nickel compounds since the publication
.
D-12S
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of this study. Consequently, it appears that the current U.S. EPA nickel evaluation may

.

.

be out of date and would underestimate risk: based on the best scientific information
currently available. The approach taken in the risk assessment attempts to account for
the more recent information and appears to be! appropriate.

3.

Please comment on the selection of the overall population and the various
subpopulations at risf<.

Were .site specific data, such as the inforrna/.home

gardening survey, properly. utilized to ie/entify these subpopulations?
The document refers to the compari~on of background exposure·levels.to'those
of the most highly exposed individual. It would be useful to understand how many other
individuals may be close to the highest

exposE~d,

similar to the analysis done for off-site

consequence analysis. Additional information on potential subsistence fisherman ~ould
be helpful.

5.

Comment on whether or not the non-cancer risks of chemicals of concem. have
been adequately addressed by the nsk assessment?
adequa~e

For example, has an

discussion of endocrine (jisrupters been provided which either

characterizes their risks or clearly explains why their risks cannot" be
characterized? Furth!3r, have non-cancer chronic toxicities of dioxins and furans
been adequately discussed in the risk assessment?

Noncarcinogenic .risk

.

as~essment

is a difficult area to address completely due to
.

the substantial data gaps. The report does not address the issue of data gaps to a
great extent.

M~ny

chemicals of concern have not been thoroughly teste,d for

noncarcinogenic effects. Many substances

h~lve

not been adequately tested for ;acute

effects, neurotoxicity, reproductive toxicity and many long-term health effects.
Consequently, choosing even the more sensiitive reported studies may not

re~ult

in

health levels that are protective for the untested health endpoints. This is an uncertainty
worth mentioning in the report.
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Some of the statements regarding reference concentrations do not completely
,reflect the uncertainty involved. Page 111-3 states that "since the RID is intended to be
adequately protective of sensitive individ.L!als, application of the RID to the general

population is conservative."

Sensitive individuals are members of the general

population; they generally include pregnant women, children! aged, and individuals with
chronic disease's such asthma. Thus, the statement appears to be an ov~rstatement of
health protection. It would be better to state that the RID i.s designed to protect sensitive
members of the

popula~ion.

It is clear from Table 111-1 that RfCs were available for only approximately 41 of
the 215 substances listed plus an addition 82 values bases on route-to-route
extrapolation.

However,. route to route extrapolation

may miss 'important irritation

effects or may be masked by poor oral absorption.

The non cancer health effects' evaluation focuses on chronic exposures.
However, for many of the substance short-term excursions may be 'more important.
I;:xposure to the aci~ gases and other irritants may exceed irritating levels on a shortterm occasional basis, while the long-term averaged exposure is below irritating levels.

For a key group of substances, RfC values are not available for evaluation. The
recent U.S. EPA health effects document on chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and
chlorinated dibenzofurans related compounds indicated the average levels in' human
tissue from, background exposure was 28 picograms' of TEQ/g.

.The report also

indicated that waste incineration was a key source for dioxin emissions.

Since non

cancer effects are thought to act by a threshold mechanism the emissions could be
considered additive to existing background levels. Th!3 sum total would be .of interest to
consider to determine the potential for dioxin-related health effects. The California Air
PoUution Control Officers Association uses the reference exposure level of 3.5 10-6

~g/m3 for the noncancer chronic health effects of chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and
chlorinated dibenzofurans.
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The document states that it is valuable to compare the incremental exposures to
dioxin-like compounds to the expected backgrolJnd exposure levels. However, such a
comparison may suggest that background levels are acceptable or at least unavoidable.
However, if the recent USEPA health effects document on dioxins and related
compounds is correct, then the existing background levels ,are in large part due
anthr~pogenic practices,

then usefulness of th~ comparison becomes unclear.

For some of the chemicals listed in the document without U.S. EPA reference
concentrations, the California Air Pollution Control Officers Association has develop.ed
chronic exposure values. ,These include benzene (RfC of 71), chlorinated dibenzo-p- .
dioxins (RfC of 3.5 x 10-6), chlorinated dibenzofurans (RfC of 3.5 x 10-6), 'Copper (RfC of
180), dimethylamine (RfC of 2), 1,4-dioxane, (RfC of 4.0), ethyl acrylate (RfC of 48),
ethylene oxide (RfC of 600), hydr¥ine (RfC of 0.24), lead (RfC of 1.5), toluene
diisocyanate «Rfc of 0.095) and vinyl chloride (RfC of 26). ,If the emission 'rates for
these substances were given in the report, it would be possi.ble to determine how they
would be ultimately scored using the procedures described.
The formaldehyde RAC value of 180 J.l.g/rn 3 in Table 111-4 and an RAC value, of
175 /lg/m 3 in Table IV-6 (RfC of approximately 7:20 /lg/m 3 ) should probably be doublechecked. The value is based on a route to routE! extrapolation in the risk assessment.
An inhalation RfC value used by the California Air Pollution Control Officers Associatipn
is 3.6 J.l.g/m 3 or approximately 20 times lower.
formaldehyde should have an RfC that is

twice~

Logically, it would not 'appear that
that of acetone or 3 times that of

3

dichlorodifluoromethane: The 3.0 J.l.g/m value is based on prevention of eye and no:se
irritation.

In Table 111-6, the assumption that RACs are developed from oral RIDs when
RfCs are not available states that it overestimates;' the risk. This does not appear to be
sufficiently substantiated since oral absorption may be much less than inhalation
absorption and respiratory effects may be significant but not evaluated in oral studies.

~
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7.

Have the key assumptions for estimation of dose and risk been identified? Are
the magnitude and direction of effect correct for the assumptions that have been
identified? Please comment on whether the uncertainties were confronted in an
adequate manner. If they are not, please state what should be done differently.

In Table

111-6

a number of statements regarding uncertainty are made.

basis is in some cases unclear and they may not be correct.

Their

The nickel statement.

.

.

regarding and overestimate of carcinogenicity is not necessarily correct. The U.S. EPA
·co-fun.ded the human epidemiological reanalysis on which the IARC determination is
based.

The results indicated that nickel oxides encountered in the nickel refining

industry were carcinogenic to human:;.

It is unclear why the TEF scheme is thought to overestimate the risk of dioxin
exposure.

The approach reflects the best use of the data, the

compounds are

considered to be equal to or less potent than TCDD. It is unclear why the uncertainty is
labeled an overestimate.

It is unclear why the PAH relative potency scheme is thought to overestimate the
risk of PAH exposure. The approach reflects the best use of the data, the compounds.
are considered to be less potent than SaP. It is unclear why the uncertainty is labeled
an overestimate.

It is more likely that the scheme underestimates the risk of PAHs

since not all carcinogenic PAHs are accounted for iri the scheme.

It is unclear why the use of NAAOS values are considered overestimates of risk.
The standards are based on extensive human data. The standards incorporate small
margins of safety. due to the high qual.ity of the data. . However, they could be
underestimates of risk if an acute standard is applied to a chronic exposure. Especially
in light of the data now available on particulate matter, it is unlikely that use of the
current NAAOS overestimates its toxicity.
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The table does not discuss several important areas of uncertainty that in<;iicate

.

.

that the overall

ris~s

could be underestimated. These areas include 1) the substances

emitted which do not have RIDs or RfCs calculated for them; 2) the focus on ct,lronic
exposure effects and not the potential acute Elffects of repeated excursions above the
chronic exposure level; and 3) the

incompletl~

nature .of the database for noncancer

health effects resulting in the possible omission of critic~1 adverse health effE?cts.

The risk assessment makes the assumption that 100% of the chromium

.

emissions are in the hexavalent form. This appears to be an overestimate of emissions.
.

.

However. the potency slope used for hexavcilent chromium in the risk assessment
appears to be based on total chromium exposure.

If that is the. case. then the

overestimate may not be that significant and would represent the relative

diffe~ence

between the hexavalent chromium content in the dose-response study and in the facility
emissions.

.8.

Please comment on the overall adequaGY of the risk characterization. Doe,s the
risk characterization include a statement of confidence in the risk assessment
including a discussion of the major

uncf~rtainties.

Are the hazard identification,

d(lse-response assessment, and exposure assessment clearly presented? Have
.

.

sufficient risk descriptors which include important subgroups been presented and
discussed?

The uncertainties regarding

th~

data gaps of emitted substances are not

SUbstantially discussed in the document as described above. Furthermore, the impact
of many substances cannot be estimated since toxicity values have not been
established. The document relies on a number of extrapolations from oral to inhalation
toxicity. Extrapolation from oral to inhalation may underestimate risk if absorption is
greater by the inhalation route. or if the effect if respiratory tract is a target organ, :as it
would be for irritants. This reviewer believes th;at such extrapolations are more likely to
underestimate risk. For this reason, additional uncertainty factors are often included in
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such extrapolations.

However, the statements in the document suggests cross route

extrapolation will overestimate risk, and do not appear to be substantiated.

While the document acknowledges the potential for endocrine disruption, it does
not quantify the potential risk and it does not acknowledge that by not quantifying the
risk, that the uncertainty is one that tends to underestimate ri;Sk.

ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

1.

The WTI accident assessment selected five scenarios for quantitative evaluation
that were considered to be of primary concern. The scenarios are. an on-site
spill, an on-site fire, an' on-site mixing of incompatible waste, an off-site spill, and
an off-site spill and fire. Please comment on the selection of these scenarios.
Were any significant scenarios missed?-'

The scenarios appear to be reasonable choices. However, it is unclear why a
release associated. with a function of the facility, "i.e., an equipment failure, was not
.

chosen.

.

The. document lists equipment failure as one of the conservative choices.

Later in the document it states that the scenarios were chosen based on guidance, WTI
design characteristics and accident reports in the industry, combined with the" potential
for significant off-site consequences arid the potential for occurring within 30 years.
Thus, it appears that judgment was used to select accidents with greater frequency_
One question in this regard is how age of facility was accounted for in the scenario
selection analysis.

Are' there a sufficient number of older facilities to determine the

probability of failure in the 10 to 30 year age bracket?

Use of the descriptors. of the releases, typical verses conservative, are unclear.
They appear to be probability related. Using the F~MA guideline terminology, it seems
that· scenarios were chosen that were either common (several accidents a year), likely
(once every 10 years) or reasonably likely (accidents once every .10 to 100 years). (fthat
is the case it may be clearer to use the descriptors in the FEMA (1993) guidelines of
common, likely. or reasonably likely in the initial description of the scenarios.
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2.

Specific chemicals were selected to evaluate each scenario. Please comment
on the selections. Would other chemicals have been more appropriate?

The choice of acetone to evaluate on-site spill and off-site spill scenarios r:nay
have been inappropriate.

Page 111-2 states that "a key factor in evaluating the

consequences of accidental releases is the c:lcute toxicity criterion."

The document

further states that "the purpose of the WTI Accident Analysis is to determine the areas
where, if any accidental releases were to occur, serious irreversible health effects are
possible."
On ·June 16, 1995, U.~. EPA granted a petition to delete acetone from the list of
toxic chemicals under Section 313 of the Emerglency Planning and CommiJnity Rignt-toknow Act (Fed Reg. 60(116):31643). The Fed49ral Register states "It was EPA's belief
that there was insufficient evidenCe to' demonstrate that acetone causes or, can
reasonably be anticipated to cause significant, adverse human health or
effects."

environmen~

The Federal Register further states, "...acetone (1) cannot reasonably be

anticipated to cause cancer or neurotoxicity and has not been shown to be mutagenic,
and (2) cannot reasonably be ~nticipated to cause adverse developmental effects or
other chronic effects except at relatively high dc)se levels." Further it states ",..acetone
causes adverse environmental effects only at relatively high dose levels."

It is my

understanding that scenarios developed by U.S. EPA indicated that seyere toxic levels
would not be expected to occur'in any acetone! releases. For thes,e reasons ,it s~ems
- I ·

.

that acetone would not be expected to be found a concern in the WTI risk assessment.
Thus, if the intent is to determine the impact ,?f a release of commonly transported
hazardous substance, another chemical should be chosen.
,

.

The choices of formaldehyde, phosgenE~ and HCI appear to be appropriate for
the' accident analysis.
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5.

Please

comment. on the assessment's conclusions on the severity of

consequences and probability of occurrence.

Has the report correctly

categorized the severity of the consequences of the different accidentscenarios? Has the assessment adequately justified the reported probability of
occurrence of each of the accident events?

As indicated below, under question 7, it is suggested that the severity of
the consequences be reevaluated for formaldehyde, hydrogen chloride and
phosgene. For formaldehyde, reevaluating the accidental impact based on the
AIHA ERPG-2 of 10 ppm indicates that the severity ranking may increase for the
conservative and typical" scenario. For, hydrogen chloride, reevaluating the
accidental impact· based on the 1-hour SPEGl of 1 ppm or the 1-hour EEGl of
20 ppm may increase the severity ranking for the on-site fire scenario,

off~site

fire

scenario and on-site mixing of incompatible wastes scenario. For phosgene,
reevaluating the accidental impact based on the 1-hour EEGl (or AIHA ERPG-2)
of 0.2 ppm would likely increase the severity ranking for the on-site fire scenario
and off-site fire scenario.

6.

Key assumptions were made zn the identification of accident scenarios and the
description of the conservative and typical events. Included were a description
.

.

'

of the magnitude of the effect of the assumptions and direction of ·the effect.
Ple~se

comment on the assumptions. Are they justified? Are the descriptions of

the magnitude and directions of the effects correct?
asses~ment

.

Has th.e accident

.

adequately confronted the uncertainties involved in doing this type

of analysis? If not, what else should be done? .

One assumption used in the accident analysis states that "IDLH values can be
used asa benchmark to evaluate extent of possible off-site health effects."

This

assumption is ranked in the report as having a· "high" magnitude of effect with and the
direction of the effect "may over or underestimate size of area over which effects may
be observed, depending on derivation of IDLH value."

As discussed in response to
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questions 5 and 6,

i~

does not appear that

thE~

assumption is correctly characterized.

The IDLH values are not consistent acute toxicity criteria, and the available scientific
<

data for formaldehyde, hydrogen chloride and phosgene suggest that the IDLH would
underestimate their toxicity.

7.

Comment on the appropriateness of using IDLH values for characterizing the
severity of consequences ,in the accident analysis.

Comment on, the

appropriateness of uSIng 10 X LOC for chemical for which IDLH values 'have. not
been establisheel.

Page 111-3 of Volume VII of the report states:

Immediately Dangerous to Life or HeHlth (IDLH) values established by. the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) are used in the Accident
analysis as the acute toxicity criteria for evaluating potential off-site consequences,
because they represent a consistent, relativl31y comprehensive set .of criteria for
assessing the acute effects of short-term exposures.

IDLH. values, are defined by

NIOSH as the maximum. airborne contaminant concentrations from which an individual
could escape within 30· minutes without any escape-impairing -symptoms or any
irreversible health effects (FEM.A 1993). This de,finition ·is consistent with the purpose of
the Accident Analysis. Although the IDLH is primarily used for selection of occupational
respiratory protection levels, the IDLH valules represent a consistent, relatively
comprehensive set of criteria that can be used. to estimate the areas in an accidental
release situation where people may be P?tentially exposed to harmful concentrations of
hazardous substances. The IDLH values used in, Accident Analysis can be found in
U.S. EPA (1995c). The document also states the U.S. EPA chose to use the IQLH
values for the quantitative evaluation to generate consistent, comparable results.

An evaluation of such an application

[P/~OBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH THE USE OF

IMMEDIATEL y DANGEROUS TO LiFE' AND HEALTN (IDLH) VALUES FOR ESTIMA TlNG THE
HAZARD OF ACCIDENTAL CHEMICAL RELEASES - GE~orge V. Alexeeff, Michael J. Lipsett ,and
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Kenneth W Kizer, American Industrial Hygiene Association Joumal: 50(11):598-605

(1989)] suggests that it would be. inappropriate to classify chel11icals for the basis of
accidental release planning by using the IOLH.

The paper concluded the IOLH values were qeveloped for the purpose of
respirator selection', not permissible expos~re.· In this study, 84 of the 336 IOLH values
.

.

were reviewed critically. For 79 of the 84 compounds (94%), the IOLH concentrations
did no~ appear to be' adequately protective for a 30-minute exposure. Comparing. IDLH
values to LCsos, 18 compounds were in the same range as lethal levels for animals.
Severe toxic effects might·result from' exposure to the IDLH concentrations for 45
compounds.

All the NAS emergency exposure guidance levels developed for the

military were below the respective IDLH values.

In comparison to lethal or severe

toxicity endpoints, the IOLH varied up to four orders of magnitude; and the IDLH values
vary by 200-fold when compared with' NAS emergency guidance lev~ls. Thus, IOLH
values ref?resent inconsistent estimates of toxicity.
valu~s

Consequently, the use of IDLH

as planning guidelines for accidental releases would appear inappropriate.

Several of the IDLH values have been subsequently changed; however, it is likely that
the general criticism still holds as indicated below.

Specifically with regard to the substances evaluated in the document, the report
made the following points. Acetone's IOLH was similar to the RO so (respiratory rate'
depression of 50o~ in mice) reported for .the compound.

As indicated in the report,.

. exposure to 1/1D the RO so would be expected to. be irritating to the eyes, nqse, and
throat but would be tolerable, while 1/1.00 the ROso would cause slight to negligible
irritation. The IOLH for acetone was also found to be 2;4 times greater than the 1-hour
emergency exposure guidance level developed by NAS committee on toxicology to
protect military personnel.

With regard to formaldehyde, the IOLH was found to be 32 times greater than
the RO so reported for the compound and 1/8 the LCso reported in the rat.
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For hydrogen chloride, the IDLH was found to be reasonably below the LC 50, and
RD 5o , however it was 100 times greater than the Sl::>EGL developed by the NAS.

.

,

With regards to phosgene, little was

reportE~d

except that the IDLH 'was 10

tim~s

greater than the EEGL developed by the NAS.

The Executive Summary of the risk assessment document cites FEMA (1993) as
,
the basis for choosing the IDLH: "FEMA (1993) also presents a four-tier system for
classifying the consequences of accident scenarios. This system has been used as the
basis for developing the folloWing severity of comsequence categories in the Accident
Analysis: Minor - No exceedance of an IDLH.... MClderate - Exceedance of IDLH values
in inhabited areas over distances of 100 meters or less ...Major - Exceedance of IDLJ:-!
values in inhabited areas over distances between 100 and 1,000 meters... Catastrophi~
- Exceedance of IDLH values in inhabited

~reas

over distances greater than 1,000

meters..." However, th.e FEMA (1993) document ac;tually states:
"Minor accidents are specified herein as those with the potential to hav~
one or more of the following features: low pCltential for serious human injuries; no
potentiai for human fatalities; no need for a formal evacuation, although th~
public may be cleared from the

immedi~ite

area of the spill or discharge;

localized, non-severe contamination of the environment which does not require
costly cleanup and recovery efforts; no need for resources beyond those
normally and' currently availa,ble to local response forces.
"Accidents are specified herein a~ of moderate severity when they have
the potential to have one or more of the following features: up to 10' potential
human fatalities; up to 100 potential human injuries requinng medical treatment
or observation; evacuation of up to 2000' pE~ople; localized contamination of the ,
environment requiring a formal but quickly accomplished

~Ieanup

effort; possible

assistance needed from county and statEl authorities; only limited need for
.

,

specialized equipment, services, or l1}aterial~; for a rapid and effective response.
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"Major accidents are specified herein as those with tne potential to have
C?neor more of the following features: up to 100 potential fatalities; up to several
hundred potential human injuries requiring medical treatment or observation;
evacuation of up to 20,000 people; significant contamination of the environment
requiring a formal and somewhat prolonged cleanup effort; assistance needed
from county, state, and possible federal authorities; significant need for
specialized equipment, services, or materials for a rapid and effective response.

"Catastrophic accidents are defined as those having the potential to have
orie or more. of,. the following features: more than 100 potential human fatalities;
more than ·300 potential human injuries requiring formal medical treatment;
evacuation of more than 20,000 people; significant contamination of the
environment requiring a formal, prolonged, aDd expensive cleanup e.ffort to
protect human health and the environment; assistance· needed from county,
state and federal :authorities; signifiCant need for specialized equipment,
services, or materials for a rapid and effective response."

The FEMA (1993) also suggested that NAS values be. chosen as a first priority
by stating:

"Some options, in order of decreasing preference, and by. no means

mandatory for use, are as follows: use the NAS/NRC SPEGL or tre AIHA ERPG-2
value for the material if one has been established; consult a tOXicologist or

simil~rly

qualified individual for advice based on a formal review of the toxicity of the material of
concern; use the highest v~:lIue among the following:
IDLH value divided by 10 (with "10" being a safety factor)
TLV-STEL
TLV-1WArriultiplied by 3 (if a TLV-STEL does not exist)
TLV-C"
Consequently, the FEMA document does not appear to recommend the IDLH.
However, even if the IDLH was used in the screening for surrogate chemicals, other
more specific values could have been' used in the actual scenario analysis.
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SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON THE USE OF THE FORMALDEHYDE IDLH IN THEACCIDENT ANAL YSIS

The choice of the IDLH to evaluate the severe toxicity of forma,ldehyde may'be
inappropriate.

The IDLH for formaldehyde is provided in Table 111-1 as 0.024 g/m~

(which is equivalent to 20 ppm); it would have bE~en helpful if the document provided the
level in ppm in various tables and appropriate places since all the comparisons are
made in the document based on ppm. The basiis of the IDLHis Patty (1963) reported
that exposure to 10 to 20 ppm produces almost immediate aye irritation and a sharp
burning sensation of the nose and throat whilch may be associated with sneezing,
is prompt from these transient
difficulty in taking a deep breath, and coughing;
recovery
,
.'
effects and that exposure for 5 to 10 minutes to 50 to 100 ppm might ,cause serious
injury to the lower respiratory passages in man.

At the present, time the ,AIHA

ERP~-2

(AIHA 1991) appears to. be a better

toxicity criterion for evaluating the serious irrevl3rsible health' effects of formaldehyde.
This value is 10 ppm (12 mg/m 3 ); The value is mportedly based on Brabec,' 1981; Kulle
et al.. 1987; Sim and Pattie, 1957, and AIHA, 19S11.
Sim and Pattie (1957) exposed twelve l1~en to 17.3 mg/m 3 (13.9 ppm) for: 30
minutes.

This concentration' of formaldehyde caused "considerable nasal and eye

irritation when they first entered the chamber, but, despite the continued mild lacrimation
for some period of time, there was no marked msponse (pulmonary or cardiovascular)
to the exposure." The eye irritation was not

seVE~re

and was absent after 10 min'utes in

the chamber (Sim and Pattie. 1957).

The intensity of sensory irritation symptoms diminishes during exposure to
formaldehyde at approximately 5 ppm, however,' tolerance is lost after 1-2 hours

of

exposure (Brabec. 1981). The ERPG document mistakenly cites the Kulle et al. study
as supporting a 10 ppm,ERPG-2. No data on exposures to 10 ppm formaldehyde w13re.
available in the Kulle article. Feinman (1988) states ~hat most people cannot tolerate
exposures ,to more. than 5 ppm formaldehyde in air; above 10-20 ppm symptoms
become severe and shortness of breath occurs. The Sim and Pattie data are based on
only 12 healthy men and are poorly presented. In contrast to the Sim and Pattie finding
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that irritation was absent after 10 minutes, Brabec (1981) states that tolerance to the
sensory irritation induced by 5 ppm formaldehyde was lost after 1-2 hours of exposure..
Because of the conflicting evidence and interpretations offered by these studies, as well .
as the failure to adjust for duration of exposure a~d sensitive individuals, the level may
underestimate the impact of exposure to the general population.

Despitethe

shortcomings of the AIHA value and .the uncertainties in the conflicting data, the
ERPG-2 .is a more scientifically credible basis for the severe .effects of .formaldehyde
than the IDLH.
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SPECIFTC COMMENTS ON THE USE OF THE HYDROGEN CHLORIDE
ANALYSIS

l.!2.!.H.. TN

THE ACCTDENT

The choice of the IDLH to evaluate the severe toxicity ·of HCI may. be
inappropriate: . The IDLH for HCI is provided in Table 111-1 as 0.075 g/m 3 . (Whi~h is
equivalent to 50 ppm); it would have been helpful if the document provided the level in
ppm in various tables.and appropriate places since all the comparisons are made in the
document based on ppm. The basis of the.IDLH is Patty (1963) stating that according
to Matt (1889, yes, over 100 years ago), as cited in Flury and Zemik (1931),. work is

impos~ible when one inhales air containing hydrogen chloride .in concentrations of 75 to
150 mg/m 3 (50 to 100 ppm); work is difficult but possible when the air contains

•
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concentrations of 15 to 75 mg/m

3

(10 to 50 ppm); and work is undisturbed at: the

3

concentration of 15 mg/m (10 ppm).

According to FEMA (1993) the best valUl~ to use to evaluate serious irreversible
health effects of hydrogen chloride is the 1-houf' SPEGL (Short-term Public Emergency
Planning Level) of 1 ppm. The rationale staltes "...in connection with community
exposure

during

concentrations,

t~

space

shuttle· launches, the

Committ~e recommends

lower

avoid adverse effects thalt might occur in a more sensitive

population... n (NRC, 1987). While it appears thiat no supporting data is cited to

ju~tify

the value, the SPEGL essentially incorporates an additional 20-fold safety factor to the
Emergency Exposure Guidance Level of 20 ppm, to protect sensitive. subpopulations.
The EEGL of 20 ppm (29.8 mg/m 3) is based on NIRC, 1987; and Kane et aI., 1979.

The RD so in mice for a 10-minute expClsure to HCI is 'reported as 309 ppm
(460 mg/m

3

)

(Kane et al. 1979). The NRC applied an uncerta!nty factor of 10 to the

RDso to account for interspecies differences yielfding a

1-ho~r

EEGL of 31 ppm. The

EEGL was further reduced to 20 ppm because "of the paucity of human data. n The 1 .
ppm value may be an overestimate of the concentration of hydrogen chloride that could
produce an serious health impact. Consequently a level closer to 20 ppm or perhaps
the range should be considered in the accident analysis.

REFERENCES FOR HYDROGEN CHLORIDE
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Maximillian University.
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SPECIFIC COMMENTS ON THE USE OFTHE PHOSGENE

The choice of the IDLH to evaluate

t~e

IDLH IN THE ACCIDENT ANALYSIS

severe toxicity of phosgene may be

inappropriate. The IDLH for phosgene is provided in Table 111-1 as. 0.00081 g/m 3 , which
is

eq~ivalent

to' 2 ppm.

The best value available to use to evaluate serious irreversible health effects of
phosgene would appear to be the 1-hour NRC-EEGL of 0.2 ppm (0.8 mg/m\ The
basis of this level is Cameron and Foss (1941); Cameron et al. (1942). The, guideline
,

,

exposure of 20 mice, 10 rats, 10 guinea pigs, 10 rabbits, 2 cats, and 2 goats to 0.2 ppm
phosgene for 5 hours per day for 5 days resulted in no deaths, and minimal pulmonary
~dema

in the majority of.the animals. In a small percentage of animals: 1 rat, 1 mouse,

1 rabbit, and 3, guinea pigs, massive pulmonary edema was noted.

It was" therefore

decided that a s!ngle 1-hourexposur,e of humans to 0.2 ppm phosgene would not cause
serious health effects. The AIHA-ERPG-2 level is also 0.2 ppm.

. However, the NAS document includes a margin of safety of approximately 5,
since the 1-hour EEGL is based on a 5-hour exposure, and since the concentration/time'
product for phosgene has been shown to use an exponent (0.) of 1 for the· equation
. Co.

'*

T =K (Rinehart and _H.atch, 1964).

However, additional safety factors for

extrapolation from animal data, for approximation of a NOAEL, and for consideration of
sensitive individuals, were not included to protect against pulmonary edema in human.s.
.

'

'

This level may therefqre underestimate the risk and has some uncertainty.

It is

noteworthy that the results by Hatch et al. (1986), indicate the onset of pulmonary
edema in several laboratory species after a 4-hour exposure to 0.2 ppm phosgene and
was not considered in the development of the EEGL. It is also of interest to indicate that
the AIHA-ERPG-3, has also proposed that the maximum airborne concentration below
which it is believed that nearly all i~dividuals could be exposed for up to one hour with
out' experiencing or deyeloping life-threatening health effects, is 1 ppm (4 mg/m\ That
is below the IDLH of 2 ppm. Based on the above information it would appear to be
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appropriate to reevaluate the accidental impact of phosgene based on the NAS EEGL
(and AIHA ERPG-2) criterion.

REFERENCES FOR PHOSGENE

American Industrial Hygiene Association. 1989.
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[NIOSH] Pub. No. 76-137). Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1976.
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8.

In the accident analysis, IOLH (or 10 X LOC) values were used to determine the
downwind distances over which adverSe hu~an health effects might occur. To
evaluate the uncertainty introduced by usinfl the IDLH, a sensitivity analysis was
conducted where these distances were !'f='calculated using the LOC ( a more
stringent J1ealtb criteria). .Other sources of uncertainty that are identified in the
accident

analysis

include

concentration

averaging

times,

concentrations, emission rates, and meteorological conditions.

chemict;1/

-For most

~f

tnese parameters it is stated that, conservative assumptions were used to avoid
underestimating risks. H.ave the uncertainties inherent in the accident analysis
been adequately characterized?

For those parameters where sensitivity
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analyses were not conducted" is the conclusion that conservative assumptions
have avoided underestimation valid?

Use of the LOC values for phosgene, formaldehyde and hydrogen chloride
.appear to be suitable for the accident analysis. This is based on information provided in'

.

,

response to question 7. The LOC values ,are very close to the levels suggested in the
response to question 7. Consequently, they would be expected to reflect the impact of
the accidents more appropriately than use of the IDLH.

The uncertainty analysis considers the implication of a shorter averaging til)'le.
This may be a helpful method.

Another method would be to consider the relative

exposure-dose based on a concentration" x time metric. The value of n can be based
on empirical evidence where the value is 2 for formaldehyde and .hydrogen chloride .and
.'

.

'1 for phosgene (American Institute of the Chemical Engineers', Guidelines for Chemical
Process, Quantitative Risk Analysis, Center for Chemical Process Safety, New York,
NY,. p.156). The exposure-dose comparisons may provide a helpful way of comp~ring
whether a slight changl; in .the scenario is significant (Alexeeff, G., Lewis, D., and
.

.

Lipsett, M. (1992) Use of to~icity information in risk assessment for accidental releases
of toxic gases, J. Hazard. Mater. 29:387-403). This procedure would take into account
the increased importance of concentration relatiye to the contribution due to time for
formaldehyde and hydrogen chloride. The major limitation of this, and the suggested
method in the risk assessment, is

th~t.

at some point exceedance of a, certain

. concentration inay result in exceedance of an additional ~ffect threshold~
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Risk Assessment for the Waste Technologies Industries Hazardous Waste Incinerator Facility
at East Liverpool, Ohio

General Comments

This risk assessment is extensive, in that it covers a wide variety of potential exposure
scenarios and develops risk characterizations for them. The uncertainti~s ofthe various elements
have been considered and ~e well documented. The organization is reasonable given the mass of
the material. Recommendations ofthe 1993 peer review workshop seem to have been followed.

. Hazard IdentificationIDose Response and Risk Characterization

1. Selection of surrOgate compounds.
The procedure gave equal weight to emission rate, toxicity and bioaccumulation potential.
The basis for this is not clear. The three parameters seem to have similar, broad, ranges and so
equal weighting probably is reasonable.
There is still some confusion as to which chemicals have actually been detected in stack
emissions and which are predicted to be there based upon modeling. It would be less confusing if
potential emissions were labeled as such. For example, Table 1-1 would be more appropriately
labeled "Substances of Concern in Potential Stack Emissions."

2. Special consideration for dose-response evaluation of some chemicals.
The methods used to characterize ~cer and non-eancer risks are very different and the
results could lead to confusion. The methodologies for PAHs,
expression and interpretation ofthe
-,
,

lead, mercury, nickel, chromium, acid gases and particulate matter seem reasonable. The approach
for dioxins and furans is to not estimate non-eancer risks.The non-cancer risks of dio,pns and furans have not been characterized because EPA has
not yet determined the reference dose/concentration, at which no adverse effects are expected. In
the chapter on toxicity assessment (VillI), the context suggests the reference dose has not been
determined because th~re is not agreement as to which effects are toxic and- which effects are
ancillary, and not to be considered as toxic and therefore the reference dose cannot be determined.
There are data on dose-response relationship of specific toxic effects and a better solution would be
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to estimate the risks ofthese specific adverse effects·individually rather than not estimate noncancer risks because the "global" risk cannot be estimated. Reproductive/developmental toxicity is
one non-eancer toxicity for which there a.re good data, and for which there is serious concern.
There are data that suggest that reproductive effects occur at lower exposures or body burdens, so
that estimating the risk of cancer is not estimating the most 'sensitive outcome. The problem is the

.

.

perception that reproductive/developmental and immune toxic effects occur at doses lower than
those that cause cancer. Therefore, while the risk from (:ancer is in the range of3.2XIO·s to
s
5.8XlO· the other effects will occur at lesser exposures and therefore will be more prevalent.

3. Population and subpopulation selection.

Seems to be appropriate, in that it addressed both a "representative" or likely exposure and
an upper end exposure.

4. Appropriateness of risk estimate terms "average risk" and "maxllnUIl! risk"
While reading the risk characterization chapter, j[ understood the meaning ofthe terms
"area average'; and "maximum concentration" however, ,one could easily misconstrue the meaning
,

of "maximum concentration" in the tables if one did not read the text closely. Tables should have:
sufficient headings or footnotes so that one can discern the results being presented without having
to refer back to the text. My impression ofthe text is ilia,t the terms "average risk" and "maximum
risk" were used with qualifiers so that it was clear that maximum referred to an even smaller region
that, because of differences of dispersion, had higher chemical concentrations than the subarea as:a
whole. I would not use the tenn "maximum risk" to refer to the risk associated with this exposure,
however, as that would be misleading.

5. Non-eancer risks adequately aqdressed?
The discussion of endocrine disrupters does explain whythe risks cannot be characterized.
However, it is not clear why endocrine disruption has bee:n considered, and which chemical(s) are
endocrine disrupters.
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,The non-eancer risks of dioxin have not been characterized, as discussed in #2, above.
Dioxin is a major concern with this facilIty and its' non-eancer risks should be addressed.

6. Additivity/synergy uncertainties
This was discussed only briefly in V1Vill. It would be useful to include discussion of what
is known about interactions among chemicals, particularly at.relatively low concentrations (such as
interactions mediated by changes in metabolism are unlikely because at low exposures, the amount
ofenzyme does not limit the amount of metabolism and therefore fonnation of reactive .
intennediates).

7. Identification ofkey assumptions
. Overall, this seems to be well done. The tables are particularly useful.

8. Overall adequacy of risk characterization
The risk characterization as presented is as readable as I suspect such a document could
be. Much ofth~ infonnation is in tables and table titles, column headings and footnotes sometimes
could be more detailed. The question ofnon-eancer dioxin risks was not addressed as well as it
should have been and ~t undermines the adequacy ofthe risk characterization.

Accident Analysis

'General comment:
The impact on East End Elementary School is a major concern for the accident analysis.
The use of population densities seems to hide the fact that an elementary school full of children is
within 1000 feet of the site. How many children are in theschool? The truck route also goes by
Garfield School. What kind of school is this? How many students? Are deliveries expected during
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school hours or afterwards? How much is the school expC'sed under the various meteorological.
conditions, or under what conditions is the school more likely to be exposed?

The accident scenarios and chemicals selected seem to be reasonable choices for exploring
the effects ofa range of. accidents and conditions under which the accidents ·occur. In the
discussion ofthe severity of occurrences, I would have iliked explicit reference t<:> the East End
.

.

Elementary School. I suggest that the discussion ofthe probability of QCcurrence include a more
detailed presentation ofthe rationale for the :final probability result (combining the probability of
the accident occurring under the' specific met~rological conditions),

The sensitivity analysis ofthe IDLH vs. LOC was illuminating anddiscoQcerting. It
presents a reasonable case for not using the IDLH for this type of analysis. The IDLH is designed
t~

protect healthy adult male workers from severe consequences. Children are likely to be more
.

.

sensitive. At elementary school age, many childhood asthmatics have not yet outgrown their
asthma. Also, elem~ntary school children have col~ and other respiratory infections more ofteh
.

.

and so are less able to .deal with additional respiratory
clhallenges. Another
component ofthe
.
.
IDLH is that the individual will leave the.environinent so that exposure is ofa short duration. The
prospect ofevacuating an elemeritary school is daunting, althOJ.lgh I suspect a "shelter in place" .
strategy would probably be the more reasonable respon.s:e.
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Comm.ents on WTI Draft Final Risk Assessment (December, 1995)
Thomas A. Gasiewicz, Ph.D., Professor of Toxicology, Department of
Environmental Medicine, University of Rochester Medical Center, Rochester, New
York

14642

I have focused my attention. on the following: Executive Summary· (Volume
I), Facility Background (Volume II), Human Health Risk Assessment (Volume V),
.

.

'

Screening Ecological Risk Assessment (Volume VI), and Accident Analysis
(Volume VII). Most of my comments have been directed at these. volumes. I
have also briefly reviewed Facility Emissi"ons (Volume III) and Atmospheric
Dispersion and Deposition Modeling (Volume IV) in order to obtain general view
of how certain data and principles applied in the Human Health Risk and
Accident Analys.is volumes were generated.

I.

General Comments:

1. Overall the risk assessment appeared to be well organized and presented in
a logical format.

I liked the idea of presenting the detailed discussion of

certain items and the bulk of the data as Appendices, while focusing on the
.
. .
main and important .thrust of the particular volumes within individlial
chapters.

Nevertheless, due to the (mostly) thorough nature of the

document and the number of volumes and pages necessary to contain all of
this information, I found the document .at times difficult to wade through,
especially when searching for

particular information.

referencing would have been useful.

Better cross-

For example, when a point is made

about a particular piece of data, .the page number ,and. or Appendix page
number would have been useful beyond just giving the Volume or Chapter
number.

In most cases the text was well written and concise. However,
•

<

.,~

each chapter, for the most part, was very thorough and there. was enough
, redundance of explanation and information to allow each to stand on its
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own while referring back to other sections for specific details .and data.
2. Executive summary: For the most part the Executive Summary appears to
reflect the data, approaches used, an<;l conclusions, derived.

It is

emphasized often, and appropriately, t~lat in most cases conservative
approaches and assumptions were used so that the data likely represents
an overestimate of the risk.
3. There were several major modifications suggested by the 1993 workshop.
The rec0J:T1mendation was made for ,additional performance tests to
develop more reliable estimates of emissi()ns have been performed.

These

have added to the reliability and accuracy I::>f the assessment.
Within the context of the Human Health Exposure Assessment, the 1993
workshop also recommended an updating of food consumption data and
the inclusion and/or consideration of other exposed population groups.
These have been adequately addressed and/or considered by the present
document.
The workshop suggested more consideration be given to uncertainties
and variability. In the pr~sent document~ much additional effort was made
in this document for assessing uncertainty and variability, in particular which'
parameters and/or measurements were most likely to be highly variable
and the likely degree of variability.

Them were also many factors, which

contributed to the uncertaintly of the either the assumptions being made

r

0
I

the data being used. These were, for thle most part, also appropriately
discussed and/or documented.

Some

E~xceptions

are discussed in my

specific comments below.
A recommendation was made to

I::onsider in more detail upset

conditions., fugitive emissions, and accidents.

For the most part this has

been adequately addressed. ' Some further considerations are detailed
below.
For particular chemicals, the physical and chemical form of several of the
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metals was identified as influencing transport.

Where appropriate, and

where data was available, this has been considered by the present
document. In many of these cases, only limited data was available, and the
conservative, but not totally unrealistic, approach was applied.
The workshop recommended that an
conducted.

ecologic~1

risk assessment be

A laudable, and what appears to be a reasonably thorough,

attempt was maqe at this risk assessment.

However, I have made a

number of specific recommendations below.
The consideration of several additional compounds was recommended
. by the workshop.
minimal.

In some cases, the contributions to the total risk was

However, for others, especially for certain polycyclic aromatic

hydrocarbons, the contributed risk was considerable. Thus, this turned out
to be a valuable suggestion by the previous workshop.
The workshop also recommended a consideration of the additive and/or
synergistic effects.

Although the present document has considered these

interactions, very little and specific data

is available that

could. be

reasonably used for this risk assessment. The method of adding risks for
these compounds is actually one of the difficulties which, in my opinion, has
not been adequately discussed. My.specific comments are

not~d

below.

It would have been useful for a statement to be made if in fact all the
recommendations by the workshop were considered in this document. It is
indicated on p. IV-1 that "..a concerted attempt has been made to
incorporate the recommendations provided by the Peer Reviewpanel." It
would have been useful to indicate, perhaps in a Table, what these
recommendations were, ·if or

if not

these recommendations were

incorporated, why.or why not they were incorporated, and if incorporated,·.
what was the overall effect on the risk assessment process.

From what

has been presented, the reviewer does not know if there were some that
the present document did not consider? This should have been more
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4. As indicated, "..there are always additional data and method development
efforts that c~uld be undertaken to reduce the level of uncertainty"., The
.
.
question has been put forth 6f whether there are ~erious data '0 r
methodological gaps in this particular assess~ent that would preclude its
use.in a decision-making process. Much ojf the risk assessment described i1
this document depends on the, accuracy and reliability of the models used
for' predicting concentrations of partic:ular chemicals in environmental,
receptors, Le. soil, foodstuffs, water, and in human tissues exposed to
these chemicals either directly or ,indirectly. These predicted' concentrations
are given in some of the Appendices of Volume V"

Realizing that the

concentrations used for this risk assessment are those predicted to be
contributed by the WTI facility, it would have been extremely useful for an
additional section (in the uncertainty analysis 1) to
concentrations to

present, Le.

receptors and human tissues.

"back~lround"

compare these

levels, in environmental

Certainly. there is enough literature already

available to indicate .what these "backgroUlnd" levels might be. If data were
available from the locality under

consider~tioll;

so much the better.

The

lack. of this comparison: in my opinion, decreases the reviewers confidence: i1
the mode1s being usep, despite their apparent ,theoretical goodness.

one

would predict that the numbers generated from the models would be
SUbstantially less, but within at least 1 to 2 orders of magnitude, than the
determined
background levels. If the prE3dicted numbers .happened to' be
,
SUbstantially lower or any higher, then it would be apparent that something'
is wrong with the particular mO,del, the assumptions made, and/or ,the ,data
used.

Again, if nothing else, this comparison would have increased

confidence in the models being used. No such comparison was apparent in
this document, and I would recommend that such be maoe for each
chemical of concern prior to the use of this risk assessment for any decision
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making process.
For the most part very conservative assumptions have been made in
this particular risk assessment process.

One of the most .conservative

assumptions is that the risk is additive for all chemical exposures.

With

some exceptions, Le.· the dioxins and dibenzofurans, for which there is
reasonably good data, this is probably an unreasonable assumption and for
which there is little or no data.

I would recommend that any the risk be

based on the most hazardous chemical group, e.g. the dioxins, without the
consideration of additivity from the other chemicals unless re.asonably good
data were available.
5. Long-term research: This reviewer would recommend that mOre effort be
made to

gather real. world numbers in terms of concentrations in

environmental receptors 'and the contributions of various sources to these
concentrations.

Although, as indicated above, the· models, in most cases

seem theoretically appropriate, real world data would be much better not
only to estimate risks more accurately but to test the models. ThUS, more
research should be made into testing the models developed and their
parameters under a real world situation.

II.

Comments on Volume I, Executive Summary:

1. General Comments: At least for. the Human Risk Assessment and Accident
Analysis volumes, the Executive Summary is an accurate reflection of these
both in specific data and conclusions from the data.. Importantly, it has
also been emphasized that in general very conservative assumptions have
been used, and thus the predicted risks are more likely to. be overestimated
than underestimated.
2. p. 11-3 and elsewhere throughout this risk analysis: Sinpe this is a scientific
analysis, the temperatures should be presented as degrees C, rather than
degrees F.
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3.

pp. 111-1 through 111-3 discu'ss Incinerator Stack Emissions. If not already
done in the specific volume where this, is discussed more thoroughly,
somewhere in the document it should be indicated how efficiency qf
90mbustion changes over time

and usage, how often .maintenence

procedures are performed and how these procedures (or the lack of such
procedure~)

are likely to change the combustion efficiencies and thus

th~

emissions.
4.

p. IV-4:

It is indicated that the u$e of the CALPUFF and

ISCCQMPDEP

models indicates that "..the inclusion of calm wind dispersion and fumigation
does not have a significant effect on thel peak predicted concentrations
from the WTI incinerator stack". This is an important conclusion, but· seems
counter-intuitive. This might be explained in more detail here. Are there any
real data to' back up the suggestions of the models? Here again, as noted
above, although the models are undoubtedly useful, it seems necessary to
consider real data and cqmpare the predicted to actually observed data

.

.

whenever possible. For such important conclusions, if no

real-worl~

data is

available a statement should be made indicating such.
5. p. V-3, Fugative Emissions: Here is should be mentioned if there should be
~ny consideration of groundwater contamination and why or why not.

In

addition, although this might have been considered elsewhere, what are the
concerns, if any, to the workers at the WTI site?

Are workers who may

also be highly exposed by residence or tite-style an additional population to
consider?
6. p. V-10:

Here for "Fugative Emissions" it should be stated specifically for

which subgroup the risk estimates are given.
7. V-11:· Regardless of the very conservative assumption of additivity of risks
and hazard quotients across all exposure pathways, it seems inappropriate
do this simply since there is no evidence to indicate (With the exceptiqn of
"

the dioxin-like compounds) that the risks am additive. This seems to be an
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overly conservative assumption.

If there· is any basis for such an

assumption is should be clearly explained.

III.

Comments on Volume II, Introduction:

1. p. 11-2: Although this reviewer realizes that this is not the central focus of
these risk assessment document, there is some concern likely to

be

generated (and there should be some real concern) that regardless of the
risk estimates from the WTI facility alone, the facility may be contributing to
an existing problem for the population of the area due to the presence of
other industries and other sources of area pollution. This is especially true
since there are a number of coal-fired power plants in the area.

For

example, it would be useful to have some data on the relative levels of
dioxin-like ·compounds and PAHs· in cattle, milk, and fish in the area.

In

addition, environmental conditions, especially during inversions, may allow
very high air levels of a variety of air pollutants.

These points should be

addressed, even if only in a general .sense, somewhere in this document.
2. p. 11-4, line 8: The phrase "..if appropriate.." should be briefly explained here.
3.

p. 11-5:

It should be specified what happens to the sand and activated

carbon that is used to treat the contaminated water. Where does this go?
Likewise on p. 11-7., it should

~e

indicate where the collected fly ash is taken

for "..treatment and disposaL".

IV.

Comments on Volume V, Human Health Risk Assessment:

Comments Re "Charge to Reviewers"
1.

General Comments:

Well organized and documented.

approaches are appropriate.

Meth<?dology and

The choice of surrogates is well rationalized.

The food consumption data has been updated as requested by the 1993
review. In addition, the document has now considered the PAHs - this is an
important addition to the document considering the relative contribution
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these compounds have to the total risk .assessment.
,

Fugative emmission

are considered in more detail, although nothing is mentioned of any
groundwater. contamination.

AdditivE~

and

potenti~1

synergistic effects, are

considered, although little can be done since little data is av.ailable.
2. Characterization of the exposure ,estimatE~s in terms of "central tendency",
-"high end", and "bounding" exposures: ThlB terms of "central tendency" and
"high end" exposures' are certainly well deifined at the beginning of Chapter
VII on Estimation - of Exposure Dose.

However, throughout. the text the

terms of -"average exposure" and "maximal exposure" are used in their
places.

This seems appropriate and cl,early understandable.

The term

In my opinion, the

"bounding exposure" is rarely used elsewhere 'in the text.

risk characterization for a "bounding exposure" seems inappropriate and
not needed.
3.

ProcedlJre for combining environmental media concentration, intake rate,
and duration -/ frequency of exposure to develop estimates of exposure:
,

I

This procedure was
well described, and in most cases was base,d on sound
,
,

and documented rationale. Where assumptions were made they

appear~d

to be clearly explained with much considelration of uncertainty analysis. In
fact, it took a great deal of effort to wade through the docunientati~n and
explanation of 'mode is, etc. because it was don~ very thoroughly.
4.

Identification of Important Sources and Pathway Routes: Very thorough
and clear approaches.

An of the significant pathways of expos'ure
.
appeared to be identified. 'With one exception all of the significantly exposed
,

sUbgroups, appeare~ to have been identified. One sUbgroup that was not
con~idered was

WTI

w~rkers

who may live in the area.

Should this ,group

have been considered?
5. Key assumptions for estimation of chemical concentrations and estimation
of exposure: .Most of the assu;"ptions are

conservati~e

and would tend to

overestimate these, concentrations. Where there is a possibility of an
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underestimate due to an assumption the magnitude of the effect tended to
be low.

An exception might be the assumption that inorganic compounds

do not accumulate in mother's milk.

This should not be assumed as milk

would be a significant route of exposure especially for compounds such -as
methylmercury.

If this assumption is made it should be backed up with

referenced data most of which likely exists. Further literature searching is
n.eeded here. In fact, this relates to my main criticism of the docLiment lack of referencing real world data for which there is likely much available.
This

refer~ncing

would allow us to have greater confidence in the models

being used.
6.

Uncertainties:

This risk assessment process is full of uncertainties and I

think that the document does a reasonable job in confronting these and
appropriately pointing out what they are; why they are uncertainties (Le.
lack of data, or variation in

day-to-~ay

environmental conditions, etc.), how

they might affect the process (either an underestimate or

over~stimate},

and what the general magnitude of the effect might be. In most cases a
Table is presented aj the end of, each chapter to identify the.se unc"ertainties
and indicate their nature and possible affect on the risk assessment.
7. Selection of surrogate compounds: The chosen ranking is appropriate.
8.

Dose-response evaluation for chemicals: The dose-response evaluation for
the dioxins/furans is based primarily on TEFs. This is appropriate given the
mechanistic data, albeit the uncertainties surrounding the values for the
TEFs.

The ~AHs are given relative potencies from zero to o"ne, with

benzo(a)pyrene given a potency of 1.0. As an interim approach, this seems
appropriate.

The lead data is based on a model predicting blood levels in

children. Given the greater sensitivity of Children, this is entirely appropriate.
The considerations for mercury ~re based on its inorganic and organic
forms.

Given the inportance of the organic forms and the

~ocumented

recommendations, these considerations are appropriate. There are also
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forms' of nickel that mayor may not be carcinogenic. The assumptions for
nickel that it all exists as an inhalation carcinogen are very conservative, but
nevertheless, appropriate for this case!.
chromium is very conservative.

Similarly the assumption for

For acid gases and particulate matter the

NAAQS values are used. This is appropriate.
9.

Identification of subpopulations:

In many cases, the use of non-site data

was appropriate given the lack of good data and the cost and time of
obtaining good data.

In other cases, such as for subsistence farmers and

the consumption of local meat some site specific data, although some more
formalized than others, were used to identify subpopulations at risk and
estimate expbsure rates.

This is actually better than what

i wo·uld have

expected and wa~ glad to see some consideration of local data, although it
i~ not clear how accurate these data are.

Nevertheless, it provides SOme

directions for estimation of these parameters.
10. Average vs maximum risks: The term "average risk" is appropriate given
the natur.e of the paramaters, Le. average emission rates, average air
dispersion/deposition, and "typical" exposure factors.

There might be some

consideration as to whether the "maximum" risk should be based on
maximal emission rates. This would be a conservative approach - and thiS
reviewer thinks actually too conserv.ative. Given the facility operations, it .is
highly unlikely that maximal emission rates will ever be approached.

Thus,

the use of average emission ra~es for m.aximum risks seems appropriate,
also

given

the

very

conservative assumption

of

maximum

air

concentrations.
11. Non-cancer risks: It is this reviewers opinion that given the available data,
these risks have been adequately addressed. Given the paucity of data in
most cases, the discussion bf "endocrine disrupters" would have been
inappropriate here.

Nevertheless, it is an area of concern that should be

addressed at later dates once more specifiic data is available. For the
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dioxins/furans, the numbers used for the cancer. risk are likely overly
conservative and, at least based on the available data, would likely protect
against the non-cancer risks from these compounds.
12. Additivity and synergy:

Given the data available, the discussion is

appropriate. .As indicated elsewhere in my review, it is my opinion that the
additivity of risks for all compounds is very ve,ry conservative.

This should

have been given more discussion.
13. Assumptions for estimation of dose and risk:

As noted above the

assumption of additivity for individual chemi,cals (po VI/I-55, Volume V) is
certainly a very, very conservative assumption. This should have been given
. more discussion to point this out very clearly. Given the paucity of available
data the noncancer health risks due to infant ingestion of breast milk are
not considered.

This should be given more discussion given the noted

effects of some of the metals, i.e. lead, methylmercury, and even dioxins
(some recent data) on learning and behavior.
14.

Overall 'adequacy of risk characterization:

With the exception of the

above - seemingly adequate.
Specific Comments
1. 111-5, 1st sentence of first full paragraph: This is not quite true since certain
other congeners which do not have chlorines in the 2, 3, 7, and 8 positions
also have diox,in-Iike activity.. However, the p'otency
very, very low on a relative basis.
qualification of something like

of most of these is

This reviewer would recommend a

"... as. displaying dioxin-like activity of

significant potency".
2. p. 111-6, line 8 from bottom:

Eliminate the term "hydroxylase" here. Also the

next sentence add "Based partially upon differences..." since the receptor
binding data was not the exclusive data upon which the TEFs have been
developed.
3. p. IV-2: Here it is indicated that 31 compounds were not evaluated in this
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assessment because emission rates were not available. Somewhere in the
document a table should show what the?e ,compounds are.
4.

Chapter VI, ~stimation of Environmental Concentrations:

As noted in ",-4

above, some comparison of the 'predicted WTI-contribute~ concentrations
to real world concentrations

wo~ld

be uSEiful. !n my opinion, this is a very

important deficiency of this document.
5. p.

VI~-18,

1st sentence: For completeness some brief explanation of how it

was determined that

"..plant uptake of vapor-phase dioxin/furans is the

primary contributor to total risk" is neleded here.

It simply could be

indicated that consumption of plants is thE! major contribution to the body
burden of dioxin/furans.
in cattle. (See p. IX·1- in Volume
V as well.)
.
.
6.

p. VII-18, 4th line from bottom of .2nd para.graph:

Shouldn't this be

Appendix IV-4 instead of IV-11.
7. p. VIII-1, 1st sentence: In Chapter VII only the dose estimates for the adult
subsistence farmer in subarea E1 are pmsented. . Are the data for the
other population' supgroups somewhere elsle?
8.

p. VIII-2, 8, Estimation of Risks Due to Stack Emissions:
noncarcinogenic effects it would be'

us~ful

For the

to list for each compound what

the particular noncarcinogenic effect was. This might either str~ngthen or
weaken an argument for assuming additivity of risks.

Likew~se

for

carcinogenic effects, it should be indicated whether a particular type of
tumor or total tumors are being considered.
9.

p. ,VIII-8, c,

Potential. Health Effects.. "and Particulate Matter:

.For

completeness, it should be mentioned whether or not the maximum
predicted concentrations are. during a period of inversions or other
.
.
environmental conditions. Again, it would. also be useful to know the real
world concentrations of these pollutants in .the particular. area of interest.
.
.
10. p. VIII-2, I, Estimated Risks Due to Fugitive Organic Vapor Emissions: Data
is given for the lifetime cancer risks due to average exposure. What about
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maximum exposure?

(Are these numbers a concern for workers at the

plant who might live close to the facility??) .
11 .. pp~ IX-1 and IX-2:

Hereagai.n, some comparison with real data would

assist in the uncertainty analysis.
12. p. X-3, Cancer Risks, 1st paragraph:

There should be some clarification

here to distinguish more specifically the average total cancer risk for each
of the subpopulation groups vs the highest cancer risk for the subsistence
farmer.

For the latter, shouldn't this be "the cancer risk for. maximal (0 r

highest end) exposure"?

The way is is presently worded it sounds like of

the sUbpopulation groups the subsistence farmer has the greatest risk for
the average total cancer risk.
13. Appendix V-5, p. 2, Individuals Who Work at WTI:

It.is stated that

"evaluation of worker exposure ....is beyond the scope of the WTI Risk
Assessment".

What if those same workers also live in the area that is

predicted to be the most heavily contaminated? ·11' would seem that
a population that should be considered.

this~

is

If indeed this is beyond the scope

.of the Risk Assessment, specific reasoning and rationale should be given.
14.

Appendix V-8, p. 1, bottom 7 lines:
exposure is used for chilhood exposures.

It is not clear Why only 6 year
Shouldn't this be extended to

cover the age until the end of high school. Is this inconsistent with what is
stated on the top of p.' 12?
'15. Appendix V-8, p. 40, Table 17:

It is not at all clear why 1) (as noted

above) EDis 6 years for both the child resident and school-age children, 2)
the assumed BW for these groups are different, and 3) the LT value is same
here across all SUbgroups:

This is not obvious here' and. should either be

explained or cross-referenced to somewhere else in -text where it is
explained.
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V. Comments on Volume VI, Screening Ecological Risk Assessment:

1. p. 1-2, bottom 8 lines: The differences among SERA, PERA, and DERA
should be explained more thoroughly in terms of the data base used, the
assumptions made, etc.. This is especially important since the present SERA
indicate possible risks for certain chemicals that would have to' be
considered in more detail by the PERA and DERA.
2.

p. 1-6, line 5 from top:

It has not been explained why a 3D-year

accumulation of the chemicals has been assumed.
3. p.

"~9,

Indicator Species: Based on thl3 chemicals of interest, would it not

be good to choose a most sensitive

spE~cies?

The indicator species chosen,

although perhaps repres'entative of certain groups, may not truly cover ~
most sensitive species.

Data should be available, again based on .the

chemicals of interest for a most sensitive species for each chemical.
j

.

,

If

these species are within the area. under consideration than this most
sensitive spebies should be represented.
4.

IV. Identification of Ecological Chemicals of Concern:
cohsideration of the possibility that

thE~

Is there any

existing levels of certain chemicals .

may already be high in the area o'f conc.ern due to the amount of
industrialization present? Will the WTI1racility contribute to a problem that
already exists? This should be

~ddressed

somewhere in the document. As

this reviewer noted for other volumes, some data on already existing levels
of certain chemicals already existing in the area of concern would be useful.
5. p. IV-4, B, "Development. .., last 2 sentences of 1st paragraph:

Despite the

discussion, it is not clear to this reviwetr why the emission rates used in the
SERA differ from that used in the

HHI~A.

The discussion should be more

precise - but obviously brief.
6. p. IV-11, 1st paragraph:

For' the aqucltic organisms, the discussion should

mention if all stages. of development are considered vs just adult animals.
For example, it is well known that developing fish are extremely sensitive to
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dioxins/furans. I believe that the endpoints examined (in Appendix VI-22) do
cover fish embryo, eggs etc, but this should be mentioned here as well.
7. V, Characterization of Exposure: Here it is indicated that "the potential for
. adverse effects to

ecological receptors ... .is a

function of..... (2) the

concentrations of chemicals in the media to which the receptor is likely to be
exposed...".

Without a consideration of what is already there from other

contributing sources, this analysis might be considered somewhat useless.
It would be worthwhile to have some real world data regarding the
concentrations of some of these chemicals that may already be present in
the particular environment.

This data might also help to have some

confidence in the modeling that is being used to estimate exposi.Jres~
8. p. V-61 and in other tables in this chapter:

For the total dioxin/furans - is

this as TEQs?

VI.

Comments on VII, Accident Analysis:

Comments Re "Charge to Reviewers"
1. Selection ·of Scenarios: ·A number of scenarios were initially considered as
potential accident scenarios.

These included the ones finally selected for

analysis as well as others including, for example, failure of air pollution
control equipment.
selections.

A number of criteria were used to make the final

These were well justified and had good rationale.

The final

selections; were appropriate.
2.

Selection of Chemicals:

The selection of chemicals was based on the

substances hanClled at the WTI facility, acute toxicity indices, volatility, and
estimated
appropriate.

maximum

concentrations in

waste.These criterta

were

It might have been useful to consider persistence as an

additional criteria for off-site spills, especially where ground and/or surface
water might be contaminated.
3. Chemical Release Rates: With two exceptions the methodology used and
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assumptio"ns made seemed to be appropriate and mainly conservative. The
exceptions are the assumptions surrounding ambient temperatures and
roadway sites.

In both

cases

worst-cas~,

but, nevertheless real,

parameters should have been used.
4.

Atmospheric Dispersion Modeling:
justified and appropriate.
this

reviewe~s

expertise.

The selections appeared' to be well-

However, this is somewhat beyond the limits of
,

5. Severity of Consequences and Probability of Occurrence: Based on the use
of the IDLH values and the assumptions useq to determine release rates,
the categorization of severity and probability appear to

be correct.

Notably, the probabilities are likely an overestimate based on some
historical data presented.
6. Key Assumptions: I have commented on the use of IDLH and the

road~ay

sites above ,and below. The other assl)mptions' seem reasonable, but, not
without a significant, amount of uncertainty.

For example, the 3D-minute

exposure assumption may not necessarily be the worst~case assumption.
This might be altered since it may have a significant effect on the ranking of
events. The others are fairly

cons~rvative ,assumptions.

•

f

7. Use of IDLH Values: l have commented on these above an Oelow. There is
no specific rational presented for

usin~11 0

x the LOC values for chemicals

for which IDLH values have not been Eistablished.

This seems to be even

more reason fqr using the LOC values fc)r the analyses.
8. Uncertai!1ties: For the most part the uncertainties appeared to adequately
addressed: As

not~d

in my other comments, there are other areas where,

in my opinion, the best' conservative assumptions have not been made to
avoid underestimation.
Specific Comments:
1.

p. 1-5: The use of IDLH values seems to be, inappropriate in as much as
these values, as the document states, "..were originally developed to be
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protective for healthy adult male workers..." and have not been adjusted to
account for heterogeneous populations. I would have recommended strictly
using the LOC values. Nevertheless, a "sensitivity analysis" was performed
using the LOC values.
2. II, Accident Scenarios: Good rationale has been used for the scenarios used
here. These appear to likely account for most, if not all, of the expected
(predicted) accidents.

·Indeed, some historical data was presented to

indicate that this would be the case. Fairly conservative assumptions have
been made.
3.

111, Chemicals of Potential Concern:

The selection of. chemicals is well

documented and .based on sound and appropriate criteria. This is based on·
part on the use of the WTI facility.
4. IV,' Characterization of Accidental·Releases: Here although the assumptions
are mainly conservative, fOF some parameters only the
worst-case values are used.
temperature.

avera~e

and not.

For example, 68°F is used as the ambient

In fact temperatures have been documented in the 80s.

Depending on the scenario and particular chemical in question the higher
temperature should have been used as a mote conservative and worst, but real, case.
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WTi Review -- SERA -- December 1995
Peter L. deFur
Environmental Defense Fund
Overall issues from
Assessment (SERA)

reviewing the

Screening Ecological

Risk

1. The exposure d~ta are limi.ted by the paucity of real data from
a range and v~riety of real operating- cond'itions. Granted that the
facility has only been operating- for a limited period 'of time, but
the reliance on a small number of test burns' under fairly known and
controlled conditions is problematic. Some correction needs to be
made for upset cond~ti'ons, emergency shut-downs, start-ups,. and
other non-normal operating conditions that would increase or change
the composition ~f the emissions.
2. The SERA'does .not seem to take into account the contribution
of
.
the facility to ~ontinued degradation or prevention of restoration
and recovery' of sites (habitats) within the impact region ~
Specifically, the SERA notes that bald eagles do not occur within
the site,. but does not consider the contribution of the facility to
preventing, bald eagles' from returning.
Other species, both
terrestrial and aquatic may be similarly affected.
3. It is not· clear that the SERA considers the combined effects of
all of the chemicals released, or even all the chemicals selected
for analysis.
4. The SERA explains that a 20 km was selected for analysis, but
does not explain the deference that might be expected if the
larqest region (50 km). had been selected.
5. The analysis uses arithmetic means in a number of places, e.g.
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Of the test burn data, yet no analyses are mentioned that other
means (e.g.
harmonic, geometric) are not as accurate in
representing the data.

6. The emissions estimate cannot take: into account chemicals for
which there ax:e no quantitat.ive estimates, understandably. But is
this not: an omission that undermines 1:he validity of the outcome?
The SERA does not account for thle process used here.
Were
outside parties used to suggest apprlJa~eS, data, species, endpoints, etc. Recognizing that this represents but one part of a
multi-year and multi-stage effort, the ~rocess for including
interested and affected parties is s1~ill a necessary one in the
SERA. Where is it?
Answers to Reviewers Questions:
1. Does anything- UIldermine the scientific valid!ty of the SERA?
The estimates of emissions" rates, including the omission, of
chemicals is undermining. Are tJ;1ere c)ther facilities similar to
this one the could be used to. p:rovide surrogate data for
comparison?
2. Is the organization cl$ar and does it follow the Framework?,
Yes, the organization is fine and this SERA does seem to follow the
Framework quite well.
:3. Are all the uncertainties includQd~~
To the extent that chemical interactions are uncertain, the SERA
does misSi some important ones.. The UDf:ertainty of emissions 'isat
least discussed.
4. .
The weakest
strongest
. and
.
. points' i.n the SERA; The weakest. points
in the SERA, are the emission estimates and the unknown, animal data...
The former are 'addressed above; the lcltter will remain unknown.
5. The major elements in section ;1:1 seem adequate. .The 5 scenar;ios
for emissions are not convi-ncinq in t.erms of compl"eteness'O I am
left wondering about other ash amiss ic.ns and about total loadings
7.
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· to. the environment from this facility vi'a all routes, both
intentional and' accidental.
The SERA does not account for the
unexpected.
6. The site characterization seems adequate, but not overly so. I
· do not get a good sense of the interactions within the area as, a
watershed. What type of water flow d;-ains across the land? How
much flooding is there? Are there numerous diverse habitat niches?
7. The screening method in section IV seems to be adequate, but I
have to see where the question "What did we miss?" is answered.
The SERA cannot capture everything, therefore it must include a
section that looks for the missing parts. It is not clear that the ~
tiered approach. does provide a
"thorough screening-level
evaluat.ion. ~l
The approach may be more accurate termed
"representative" than thorough.
The approach is one based on
indicators and such is limited.
8. Are the exposure and effects adequately characterized?
The
characterization may be adequate, but. key elements are not obvious.
The species selection, sec'bion V, indicates only part o,f the
explanation for choice. Do these species represent most or some of
the total number of individuals that 'are resident? Why is the 1 km
distance used here, when the site was described as 20 km?
9. Section IX is adequate in describing .the uncertainties, but it
is not a complete risk characterization'.
A more' complete risk
characterization neeasto address some risk estimation questions,
process questions and the issues raised by interested and affected
parties_.
10. Does the SERA not underestimate risk?
· Tb.ere are several omissi.ons that
raise the possibility that risk is
.
actually greater than indicated. First, the chemical by chemical
approach does not include the interactions among chemicals,
espeCially metals and organ~cs. Second, if one of the ,chemicals
not included in the SERA has a high ~pact, then is not the risk
underestimated? Third, the exclusion of amphibians does not offer
,
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evidence that this group will be unafflBcted. Organics washed from
surrounding areas into numerous small.. wetland areas would be an
effectiv~

exposure pathway should be :i.nvestigated.
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COMMENTS ON THE SCREENING ECOWGICAL RISK ASSESSMENT
FOR THE

WASTE TECHNOLOGIES INDUSTIUES

(WTI)

HAZARDOUS WASTE INCINERATOR FACILITY

1.

Are there any components of the SERA which you feel undermine the scientific
validity of the assessment? If so, what are they and can you provide suggestions
to strengthen the identified components?
No, I think the. SERA was

2.

w~ll

conducted and scientifically defensible.

Is the organization or the document clear and does it present the material in a
clear and concise manner consistent with the Framework for Ecological Risk

Assessment (EPA, 1992)?
Yes, the organization of the document is clear and follows the EPA's Frameworkfor

Ecological Risk Assessment.' However, the information presented is too repetitive
which makes the report long and tedious to read; and at times, creates confusion.

3.

Uncertainties are discussed in numerous sections of the SERA and compose
Secti.on VIII of the SERA. In each case, do these discussions, cover all relevant
and important aspects of the uncertainties which you think should ~ addressed
in the SERA?
Yes, uncertainty analyses presented cover all relevant and important aspects that
should be addressed. When

uncertainti~

occur, the most conservative assumptions

are usually chosen..

4.

In your opinion, what is the weakest and what is the strongest aspect of the

SERA? Can you make any suggestions on how the weakest parts can be
strengthened by the Agency?
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The weakest aspect of the SERA is the data gap, particularly'the toxicity values used'
to derive the benchmark values. To strengthen this aspect, the Agency should ensure
that all data bases have been exhausted and if feasible, fund toxicity testing for
chemicals that are deemed critical for this ris,k assessment.

The strongest aspect is the conservative
approach to ensure. that
.
. . the ecological riskS .
from the facility will not be undereStimated.

5.

In Section ll, are the stressors, E:cological effects, and both the ass~menfand
measurement endpoints adequately charaderized? Are the five emission
scenarios adequate to characterize the exposure for the WTI facility? Are there
other emission scenarios which you think should .be included in the.s£RA1
Yes, they.are adequately characterized. The scenarios chosen would probably
overestimate the risks and adequately protect the ecosystem in the area.

6.

In Section

m, is the' ~ite characterization adequate to support the SERA?

Why

or why not?

Yes, except for the land use statistics which c:ontain 15-year-old data, the rest of the
site characterization is cOnsidered adequate to support the SERA. This section .has
enough details on physical and biological des(:riptions of the area for an ecOlogical '
risk assessment.

7.

In Section IV, is the

tier~ process~used to

identify the ecological chemicalS of.

concern' (EeOC) from the initial list of pot4~ntial chemicals considered
scientifically defensible?

Yes, the tiered process used is appropriate for a pOol of potential chemicals this size.
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Does application of this tiered approach support the statement made in the SERA

"by focusing on the potential risk from the selected ECOCs, the SERA provides a
thorough screening-level evaluation for the WTI facility?"
Yes.

8.

In Sections V and VI, are the eXposure and ecological effects adequately
characterized? Are the most appropriate estimation techniques available used?
Are the assumptions clearly stated?

All, exposure and ecological effects are adequately characterized using appropriate
'

estimationtechniques with ,clear assumptions. However, I do not feel comfortable
with some of the uncertainty factors (UF) used to extrapolate toxicity values in Table
VI-I. In particular, an interspecies uncertainty factor of one is used if NOAEL values
are available for three or more species within a class. Since species' responses to
chemicals are highly variable, using one as ,the UF to extrapolate toxicity values
among species seems inappropriate; an uncertainty factor of at least 5 should be used.

9.

In Section VDI (sic), are there any major elements missing from the risk
characterization which you think need to be included or which would strengthen
the risk characterization?
In Section VII (Risk Characterization), it would be interesting, to determine cumulative
. risks from exposure to all selected ecological chemicals of concern (ECOCs) for each
scenario for each indicator (e.g., by adding hazard quotients for all chemicals for

. animal).
Does the risk characterization support the summary and conclusions presented in

Section IX?
Yes.
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10.

In Section IX, given the assumptions made and the processes used to select and·
evaluate chemicals, receptors" and

exposurc~

pathways, do you think the SERA

adequately met its objective or not inadvertently underestimating risk?
Yes; in my opinion, this SERA· is more likely to overestimate the risk.

Other Comments:
As stated in Comment No.2, the information presented. in. this SERA rep9rt is too
repetitive. For example, in Section IV, the three 'paragraphs under Toxicity on pages
IV-23 and IV-24 are identical to the three paragraphs under the same heading on
pages IV-IO and IV-H. The report can probably be condensed to about two-:third of
the current size without losing any crucial innJrmation. Also, "there are a few
grammatical errors in the report. For example, the word "cannot" should be written
as one word, not the two words (Le., can not). which appear throughout the report.
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Tdnicizl Workshop on W11IncinertltorRisk IsSllt!S
Wahillgton, D.C, JtlIUlary 11.1~, 1996
Draft Review ComllU!llls Oil VIJiIuM VI - Sa«1IiiIg Ecologictzl Risk Assl!S$mDlt (SERA)

GeueraJ I$WCS
1. Overall OrgaDi%ation
. With exceptiOns as noted, the draft SERA is perally~"Cll written and logically organized.

if sOmewhat lqthy and·cumbersome. The documem could be streamlined by (a) ttaDSfctring some
ofthe detailed tables and discussion ofmethodology to appendices: and (b) attempting (m the

problem formulation phase) to identify a 1lil1owet list of potaJtia1 ~~ thereby focusing the risk .
asscssmcat an the issues of greatest siaoificancc. Examples of tables that could be placed in

appendi'U ~Iude the 1istiDgs of~.of state paries and otb« areas provided in Section II; log
~. aDd persist:cDcc values in ~ection IV; mOdeled a.mc:entcations in Section V; and summaries of

df"eds in Section Vi In addition. same oftbe detailed discussion of methodology7 such. as the
contaminant ofcon=n sa'eCDing methods in Section IV and the risk analysis caicuIation methods in

ScctiODS V through vn (which arc rcpcatcd again in Appendix VI-26) could be plaCed in appendices.

Furth=:' comments on focusing ~ problem fonnuIation are provided below UDdm' the headin&
~peeific

Issues.

2. Executive SUIIIJIW'Y

1be e:u:utivc SUIIlIIlEY is adcquat:.

3. Adherence to hcommmdatioas of 1993 Peer Review Workshop
Notrcvi~

4. DataJMedaodological Gaps.
The SERA.fails to ~ predicted sitc-rdatcd risks to b~ound(or refcr=ce area)

conditioDs. Bc:c:ausc oftbc mau.y coasc:rvative as51i1Uptioas used to aa:ount for uncertainty in the
assessment, it is possible that some of the predicted sit=-rc1atcd risks are not significantly greater
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than background risks, This might lead to a faulty inter,pretation of the signitic:anec ofpoteutial
risks~ and preclude the use 'ofthc SERA fer decision making. Further comments on back~und

<:omplU'isons"are Pro:vided below iIi remarks

on S~fic Issues.

s. Long-term Research Needs
A signifiCmtt problem faced by cc:oIogic:a1 risk assessors at WTI and ocher sites is the I8ck of
~ v cguidomee: Thea';ailabJc gnid",,= is too gem:ral and docs not pmdde detailed

methodology. Consequcntly~

WTr ~ similar to most ea:llogica1 risk asscssmems in the "rCcycling" of

iJiformation fum other govemD:l£nt reports ami risk asBC$SIDCDtS. many of ",'hich ,havcDOt undergone

serious peer review. In my view) two of the ~tical 8[C&; of research in the «velapment of guidance

arc (1) further dcve1op~

compilati~

aDd evaluation of ~ciLy benchmarks for, WIldlife and other

useful values such as BAFs (bioaccatnuIation factors); aDd (2) ~"Clopment of methods for

extrapolating ftom potential ctT=s on individual orgamsms to the prediction or population and
comnilmity.lewI effects.

1. Sdentific Validity oftbe SERA

ThcIe arc many areas o! eont=Ition over approac:hes for evaluating ecological risks of
chemicals in the enviIonmcat. Fer example, risks to popuIatiODS and couummities fi'cqucntly arc not

dirc:ctly addres~ yet these. arc the 1m:Is ofbiologic:a1'ClrganD-.ation of ~ impottaDc: in
CCOS}"StemS.

However. the SERA is no Diore remiss in t1l~ regard than hundreds'ofother ecological

risk asscssmc:ms C()I]ducted. for reguIat:my purposes, In f~ thc.lC\'cl or sdcnti& rigor in the SERA

is O1bovc av~, in my cxperialec. While I h8\'C a number of specific tedmical conc:ems with
various uspedS ~thc SERA: as.indicated in the foUO\\1Ilig c;ommeats. none of them"seriously

:undc:nnincs the scientific c:rcdibility ofthe report.
2. CODsistmcywith EPA Framework
While the SERA is gem:rally consist=t '\\oith the organization and.process.of ecological risk

assessment as prescntcd in the :EPA Fn17Mworkfor ecolOgical RiskAssessment.. the ~"01'k

ca11s for seIectian of endpoints aDd ~elopmcmt of a COIl<:cptual model based on identification of
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strcssors and =::osystems of c:oncc:m. Hence, these should be presented at the conclusion ofthe
problem formulation and sbotUd be drawn more directly
-- _.from... . the information presented in Sections
,

m and IV (see comments on Sections II through v~ below).
,

,

Besides its acfhereDcc to national guidanc:e; the SERA follows Region V ecological risk
ilSSCSsmcnt guidance, which calls

spcci:fic:ally fur a timid approach. According to ,the regional

guidan=, more detailed risk assessments should be conducted if potential risks are identified at the

SERA stage. However,; ~ philosophY of taking a highly consen'ative approach at the SERA stage
to avoid ~ating risks can be taken to an extreme. This approach implicitly assumes that

rcsOUteeS will be available to conduct fi.Jnbec, more detailed phases ofecological risk assessment, in
which oveMStimation biases pressimably will be uncovered and com:d:cd. Given the need to make

timcIy and cost-effective decisions, ,time and RSOurCCS arc JlOt alwa}""S available for additional tiers of

aaa1ysis., Therefore, it is imperative to evaluate risks conservatively buh'ealistic:ally, so that

1JIl11O";CSSar'Y additiooal analysis or unwmauted lmledial measures,are not deemed to be rcqoiR:d.
Further suggestions for inc:orporatiDg mcrerc:alism into the SERA are provided below in cxmrmarts S

through 10.
3. UDeauiDties of the SERA

The ident:i:fiQtion of un=tainties is c:omprchcusive, with

me exception of uncertainties

regarding the cheniical form of metals in stack and fugitive emissions (discussed below in <mmJcnt
9).

4. Weakest and StronCest Aspects of the SERA
,

.

The w=la:st aspcdS ofthc SERA In tbememodological problems with selocticm ofECOCs
(ecolo~contaminants ofcona:m), and the lack of ~sidentiQl1ofbackgrcuDd exposure to

ubiquitous dwnkals., Comments 5 though 10 offer suqestions for ~ these aspects of

thcS£RA.
1M strcmgest clcmcDtS ofthc SERA ~ its ~e site c:hara.ctcri7.a and
amsidcntion of exposure pathways. and the sophisticated iDcoIporatian of exposure models.
5. Section n

1'hcrc arc several 'areas reqUiring elarification and reoraanization, in this section.
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The prc1imin my scrc:cning process used to select ECOC:s should be moved from Section B.2b to
Sedion A.l~ Strcs~ and the ECOC sclec;tion process should be more clearly explained. ' The ,,

methods used to ~. potc.ntial rccepters lYitbin the assessment area should be ideDtified in
S~A.2, Ecological Co~.

The results ofthe site characterization and selection
. ofECOCs
.. should be used to refine'the
.
.
conceptual model presented. in this section. .For example, Section ill identifies the virtual absence of
,

ecologiWly significant habitats within' a 1 km radius of the facility. Yet aa:ording to the dispersion
modc1ling this is the'ar~ where maximum air concentrations and deposition occur. Given the lack

of significant =ological n:ccptors within the 1 km radius of likely exposure. furtberC'q)lanation 'is
needed to justifj.. the evaluation ofa broad.range of~;ystem components within this area.

.It sWears from Section :ry that many chcmi~i have been selected as ECOCs ln~en though
~ have not been dctc:ctcd in =¢ssions ~

As discussed below in ccmmems on Section IV. the'

first sc:r=Ung step t}PicalI,.· taken is to mnovc non-det1:cted chanicaIs from consideration. In,
addition, as stat=! below in rcmaIks on Sa:tion V. chenlicals with pr.edid:ed concentrations less than
background could also be removed fran c:oDS~deration. Furthec narrowing of the ECOCs b)'
elimiDatingnem-dctcctcd chmricals and chemicals with i:onceotrations below background might'lead
to a more focused idt:ntjfication ofrele\-ant pathways all:d receptors.

In Figure II·2, Com::eptual Site Model diagram. the exposure pathways and IeCCf'tors
identified'for s~k aDd iUgrthre ash appear to be idemic;a1 and .:ouId be combined. Moreover, the
text should state why depositicin to soil is not shown as ;1 relevant pathway for organic fugitive

ECOCs (1 didnotnO!iccanymentionoftheIeaSOD.iQl'tl~is \mtillatcr in thcfePOl1:: page Vll-2).
6. Sedionm
This sa:tion is comprcltc:nsive an4 wcll·writt.en. The information could be utilized to rc£iDe
the assessment cudpoints identified in Section II, as desc:ribed above.

1. Section IV

1'bcre arc several problems with the ~cr3l1 org;mization and methodology of this section. As
mentioned a~"C, tha'c is too muc:h detailed di.scussion ()fthe methodology used for ECOC selection

- because of this, it is diffiCult to ~'elop and maintain comprehension of ~ principal findings. In
this regard, it 'would be useftd to provide an overall sumlDaIY at the end of this section. An overview
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ofthc·:ECOC selectioo·process also. is needed, perhaps presented.diagrammatically, to c3pturc the
overall purpose and. flow of the tiered $Cledion p~s. In addi~ some of the material included·

in this section is not really rdevant to the ECOC selection process. Far example, methods of
estimating emission rates far metals arc provided in ScaiOIi. B3, }-et metals are seleaecl as ECOCs on
the basis of the need to evaluate permit limits and thus, none of the anissions rate data is relevant to

ECOC se1=on. Rather, the emission estimates ale nccdcd for the exposure assessment, and shoUld
be placed in Scdian V or in an appc:ndix.
Non-detcctcd <:hmricaIs are included as ECOCs. As stated a~e. chemicals that are not
found Lo 0CQJr at a site ~"pically are net selected as EeOCs. The approach taken in the SERA of

cva,tuating non-e1=dcd chemicals using the.detection limit as an estimate of the emission rate is
ccrtaiDly conscrvalive~ but is it ~c or ncccsS3l)1 If the dctecticn limits arc not felt to be

sWlieiently Jow to evaluate ecological risks, this can be po~ 6ut and PerhaPs data qualit).
objectives could be set to allow their detection at ecologially-reIevam COll'CIltrations.

'The nmking algorithms are potentially misleading in that nQ attempt is made to express
input parameters on a uoiform scale. This leads to an inadvertent bias because the caIculation of
overall scores is partic;ulady sensitive to QC.treme values ofany given parameb:r.. I ~1ieve this

ac:eoums for ~ of the appm:nt biases in the ranking, such as the effect of the Vel}' low ingestion
TV (toXicity value) on the 0VCI1ill SCOIe far dioxin/funms. I would emphasize that the selection of
ECOCs for WTI is probably not ~ affected by this statistical bias, but I am concerned about the
need for fiD:ther

nmew of this methodology, sin= at:eeptane:e by the workshop and inclusion of this

approach in the final report is likely to set a pn=c=dent that will be followed by Others.
Of grcatcc sigDificanc:c are the methods used in the derivation oftoxici~ values. In genc:ral,
the toxicity values used in the ECOC selection algcrithms ~ poorly doromenrcd in the report • the
.

.

values are provided in tables, but the source and. toxicological basis of the TV is not identified for
each value..· I \\"3$ ablc= to idemifythc basis of several of the TVs by inspection of Appendix VI-24

and VI.~, when: oral toxicity valu:s are provided for ECOCs and benchmarks are derived for usc in

the risk assessmcm. For discussion purposes, some of the oral toxicity values and their basis are

provided in the fOllowing table.
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Selected Oral Tosicity Values Used in Screening·ECOCs

TV used in

TV usecll in the risk

Chemical

screeniDe:

cbaraeb~oD

~tor and Effect

Benzo(a)pym2c

10

10

Mouse LOAEL -lIduCricd in fertility
and ~eaplcity

Bi3(2~-yi)~

200

S

2.~D

0.2

10

Mammal NOAEL - et:fect£nct specified

Hc:x:tch1orob:Dzcne

1

1.6

Rat NOAEL - reprocIudion

Pc:ntal:hlotophcnal.

3

1.2

Rat· tJO effect

Po1)ihlorinatcd Biphenyls

0.1

0.32

lbtNOAEL·~~

2.3.7,8-l'CDD

0.00001

O.(XlOOOl

. Rat LOAEL - matcma1 effects

d=eued Iittcir size

.

Rat - no .tqmlductive etrect

The table illustrates two impcrtant issues rc:1atcd to the sdcction.ofTVs for sc:reenmg
ECOCs. First;. there ~ ~ be discrepancies in tbc TV~ selected. for screening and the TVs used

in the risk ~on portion of the risk asscss:mem. Soz= oftbcsc ~ancies an: quite
significant (e.g., Bis(2~1) Phthalate} aDd cculd influence the ~ oftbe sCreening.
S~ ~ is no unifmmit¥ in the selection ofNClAELs aDd LOAELs as the standard fer

.
.
evaluating effects. Acc:ordiDg ~ the stateme:Dt on pa:gc IV.10. NOAELs were seleCted if available.
H~cr, usmg'LOAELs for some chemiCals and NiDAELs f~ othas iJItrocbK:es a serious bias iii
I

.

the ranking, ~ for any given Chemical the LOAEL and th!: NOAEL ~ di&:r by,an ordCI' of

magnitude. Sinc:c it is ~ to usesafi:t.y faetol$ to ~e NOAELs ftam LOAELs if a
measured NOA£L is unavailable, this appmadl could have been used to provide a UDiform basis far '
comparison among the TVs.

8. Sections V and VI

Comments on SeclionJl

The first few subsections (A through G) ofScction V represent a rdi~ent aad. ~pletion
oftbc pICblcm fcnnulation phase (sec c:ommc:Dts on ~
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provided to justif). some ofthe starements made in these subsections. namely: page V-4, the list of
metals "known".to bioaccumulate; page V-6, the importance of"dennal" exposure for earthworms;
and page V-II. th, 1Ji&hcr lipid contem of eartbwo.r.u2s as compared to seeds.

There is a shift in emphasis in this section from the 2o-km radius as~ area to the area
of mmr';mum deposition within I-Ian of ~ site. I agn:c that this is ~propriatc basecl on the air
modc~

but the point should be made mCR explicitly earlier in the doaunent.

Although J cannot comment on the details of the modeling pn::se:lited in other volumes of the

report, the applitation of the models in the SERA is sound and p~cnted clearly and logi~·. My
main concern with this section relates to the lack ofCQnSidc:ration ofbackground «mcentrations of
naturally OCCUIring substam:cs such as 1.DI:ta1s. and g=eral ambient concentrations of other widely
occurring pollutams such as PAHs aDd PCBs. Far example: many of the metals· conc:entrations in

soils and satiments prediaecl for: both ~ ~ arc well below background amccnttations.

.It is not·lJIlCOIDIDOn to e1imiDatc chemicals ftom fUrther consideration in risk assCssmcnts if their
site-rclated com:c:ntrations arc below backgrOund levels. Thc-seIc:ction ofECOCs could be refined by
eliminating metals that do not occur above background. In additi~ some oftbe organi~ arc

pn:clicted to 0CQlI' at

CODQ:DtratiODS substantially below ~'C1s typically found in ~-e1opcc:i areas

such as the· Ohio River valley. Furtha' discussion ofbackground comparisons is provided in
comments on Sections vn &. VIII. below:
AdditionaU)·. a default value: for small mammal whole-body tissue SAPs of l.is used,
~ these arc "geocrally unavailable

for most chcmic:aIs" (page V-26). However. soil to mammal

BAFs arc available for some mctaIs7 and small mammal tissUe levels of many CODtammants have
been reported from contralled laboraJorv f=ding studies.

Finally, incidental ingestion of soil and/or sediment can be an imporWIt pathway for many
~ receptors.

Default ~ of soil ingcstian are ~-ailablc in EPA guidanc:c. 1recommend

the inclusion ofthis pathway in the SERA..

Comments on Section VI
The sc1edion of the lowest reported. cffi:cts CQDUDtraticn, USC ofuneataim:yfaeton. and
other conscrvath-e approaches canrcsult in c:aJculatcd toxicitY beDcbmarks that tR umeaIisti~

low. While the methods used in this section are gcmnlly appropriate, toxicity bcmchmarIcs for
WIldlife arc DOt well establlshcd and professiaDal judgemmt pl~'S a l~ role in their selection than
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in the scla:tion of~ .for aqgatic life. See comments on Section vn~ below, regarding lip

approach to determine if.tbe toxicity bcIJcbmatks are cwcrly ccmserva~e. In addition,. the ebemical
form administered in the toxici~' .test used as a basis for the. sclect:t:d toxicity bencbmarks should be

identified, fer reasons given in co.rnmems on Section VU below.
AWQC (Ambient WatJ;r Qua1i~. CritI:ria) should be adjusted.as dcstribed in rec:ent EPA
guidanc:c :fOI:' ~a1uating dissolved metals.
9. Sedion vn & VIII
While a canscrvativc approach is warranted, a"Ilcali1y check" is needed or predicted risks will

be nmeaIistic. This is particuIariy true for ~ occw:ring metals, for the following re8SODS. ODe

.
'
.
of~ major faaors atrcaing toxk~· ofmetals to aquati~ life.and wildlife is the form of~ chamcal
~ T~"pica1ly, hi~ bioavailablc forms such as metal salts

merm in nature assume a variety oflcss soluble and available foJ:ms.

arc used ~ toxicity tests. yet

As a res~ there is an inbcreDt

bias toWard cnwestimaticm of risks of ~ to metab;. The SERA fails to identify this as a
source ofUll=tainty with a potentiaD)-largc effect an overestimation of risks. The ~~

.asscssm= docs not identify the libly fonn ofthe mctabi emitted by the facility, ncr dces the toxicity
asscSsmCDt~· the famt of~ cbemic:al used in toxil:ity tests to establish benchmarks.

1J1 order to provide a frame of rcfcrcJ:JCe for the prtdieted site-related risks, it is impclrtant ~
evaluate the potential risks'oceuning through exposure tel bac:kground levels of metals. and other
ECOCs. In the S~:far example, some of the toxic:ologi"I benc:bmarks fer plants and ~d1ifc are
below levels of c:xposuIC to metals in soils Iibly to OCQR' at background (c.g., alumirnm" arsenic, .
chromium, mercury, etc.). In pcnl.

the evaluation ofrildcs relative to rdcmIce eonditioDs is an

~ appIO!Ch for ecolpgical risk assessments and is :sdvocatcd by .EPA guidance.

I R:a)1'IlImnd

th8t metals prcdictcci to be below background levels in soiils be removed from thC assessment ~ly
d:urin& the ECOC saceniDi process. Metals PRdiete:d to be abcn-e background levels ofexposure
should be evaluated ~lative to background risks to pravic!c the nc:ded. perspective on the risks and to

allow iutctpretation ofthc significance of overestimation lbiases inherent in the SERA.

10. Section IX • Does SERA Inadvertently Underestinaate Risk?
As mcntioDcd in ~ report and in my previous comments, the SERA appears more likely to

overestimate than to uudercstimate patcntial.ri.sks. While this may be consistent ~lth a conscrvativc
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approacl1, it is cqualI,. important not to unduly overeStimate risks if this can be avoided. 'Resources
are finite and the overestimation ofrisks could be interpreted as a need to proceed with costly,
additional tiers of more detailed risk assesSIDc:l1tS when in fact they arc unnecessaIY. 1 believe this

could be the c:ase with the SERA • the predicted risks for metals arc likely overestimated. based not
only on the usc ofoperationally unlikely anissioDs sc:cnarios, but on ~ overestimation bias of the

saa:ning methOds and the lack of cOnsideration ofrisks relative to backgrmmd.
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Scientific Peer Review of the Ecological Risk Assessment S~ctio~s of:
Risk Assessment for the Waste Technologies Industries (WTI)
Hazardous Waste Incinerator Facility (East Liverpool, Ohio)

Glenn W. Suter II
Environmental Sciences Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge;Tennessee 37831-6038

December 1995

The following comments address each of the general issues and the specific issues related to the
screening ecological risk assessment contained in the charge to reviewers.

General Issues:
1.

The ecological risk assessment (ERA) ~s generally clear but is not concise. It would have
been nice if someone had taken the time to reduce. the repetitions and to make the text more·
. focused. I lost track of the number of ~es that the reason for not assessing risks to reptiles
and amphibians was repeated.

The "'IDENTIFICAnON OF ECOLOGICAL CHEMICALS OF CONCERN' was the most
difficult section to follow. It is in effect a preliminary screening assessment that is
.

.

performed prior to the main screening assessment. However, its logic is not clearly risk- .
based. Rather, it is presented as being based on an "exposure analysis" (although exposure
is not estimated but toxicity is) and '·professional judgement."

ERAs that have multiple endpoints are often hard to follow because the reader has to go
through the exposure analysis for each endpoint, then the eff~ts analysis for each endpoint,
and fmally the risk characterization for each, so that the continuity is lost. At ORNL we
have found that reviewers and stakeholders prefer an organization by endpoint. For
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example, you present the analyses of exposure and effects and the risk characterization for
plants, then for piscivorous birds, etc. I believl~ that would have helped here, but it is
probably not worth doing at this point.

2. '

The executive summary adequately reflects the conclusions.

3.

Performance of an ecological risk assessment was recommended. The response was to
perform a screening ecological risk assessment. I am not sure that the intent of the reviewers
was satisfied.

4.

The obvious impediment to using this assessm(~nt for decision making is the fact that it does
not reach a conclusion'about the ecological risk. A definitive assessment is needed.

5.

Screening assessments should be routine, quick, and concise. A program is needed to
address this problem by developing default methods, data sets, models, and assumptions for
screening ERAs. We then need methods to perform conclusive ERAs for these types of.
actions, the permitting offuture complex efilue:nts.

ERA Workgroup-SpecificIssue~:
The major problem that I have with. this assessment is that it has.no clear purpose. A ~creening
assessment should either .conclude that there is no credible hazard
or should lead to. a definitive
.
' . )

assessment that actually estimates risks of the hazards that are retained by the screen. This screening
assessment retains some hazards, but it does not prompt a definitive assessment.

1.

See the specific comments below.

2.

See general comment 1. Although the problem formulation is not identified as such (the first
four sections constitute a problem formulation), that is not really a problem. The
presentation is consistent with the framework.
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3.

The discussions of uncertainty do not address the magnitude of the uncertainties <and theY do
<not consistently address the significance of the uncertainties. There should be an analysis of
the magnitude of the uncertainties relative to the magnitude of the conservatism. However,
in fairness to the authors, I should point out that the narrative treatment of uncertainties
presented in this document is typical ofcurrent ERAs.

4.

The weakest aspect of the ERA (ignoring the apparent lack of purpose discussed above) is
the'selection ofECOCs. This is a difficult task and would benefit from a careful validation
of the method. The strongest aspect is the well researched paramaterization of the ecological
exposure models and ecotoxicological benchmarks.

5.

a.

Stressors 'appear to be adequately characterized.

b~

Effects are adequately characterized for a<screening assessment.

c.

Assessment and measurement endpoints are not adequately characterized. The

assessment endpoints are rather vague statements and the "indicators" are closer to being
assessment endpoints. The assessment endpoints should be the things for which risks are
actually assessed and the measurement endpoints shoUld be numerical summaries of actual
measurements used as estimators of the effects, Ask yourself the following questions, for
ecological concerns what is equivalent to lifetime cancer risk of a maximally exposed
individuai (the assessment endpoint) and what is equivalent to the cancer slope factor (the
measurement endpoint)? By answering those questions, you can come up with useful
endpoints and eliminate the need for "indicators." For example, you really do not assess
risks to all birds and mammals as a gr:oup (fITst assessment endpoint). You assess risks to

-

"

particular species as representatives of taxonomic and trophic groups (e.g., kingfishers as
representative of piscivotous birds) just as the human health assessors estimate risks to a
reasonable maximally exposed adult as a representative of all adUlt humans. A measurement
endpoint is not an "evaluation" and it is impossibly optimistic to require" that it be a
measurement in your indicator species (Tablen·l). It should be something like "the lowest
oral NOAEL for mortality, growth or reproduction in an avian species," Specific comments:
1.

The assessment endpoints are different is Table II-"l and Figure II-I.

11.

The "intact and productive food chains" endpoint seems pointless, Some

species are related to this endpoint but not others even though all species are part of
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food chains. Earthwonns/soil fauna ar(: the only "indicator group" that is-not
protected except as contributors to food chains. Given the ecological importance of
these'organisms, why not protect them for their own sake?

iii.

How do the indicator species n:present the Ohio River (p. V-II)?

iv.

Red-tailed hawks are not "top predators" (p. V-12). They feed largely on

herbivores so they are no higher than, fc)r example, w~blers.
v.

What is the passerine/woodpecker group? It is not a taxonomic group,

trophic group, or guild.
vi.

Contrary to the statement on p. V-13, small mammals are n6t a taxonomic

or ecological group, particularly when bats are included as here.
vii.

Shrews are not surrogates for bats that feed on emergent aquatic insects or

lepidoptera. Shrews are a worst case for e;q,osure via the soil invertebrate pathway,
but that does not help with. bats that consume very few soil invertebrates. Ifyou can
not assess bats, just say so, as you did with reptiles and amphibians.
Vlli.

The large size and small metabolic rate ofdeer would make them more

rather than less.sensitive based on conventional wisdom (p. V-14). This metabolic
correction is what makes humans more sensitive than mice in standard risk models.

d.

The logic for selection of the five emission scenarios is unClear. Why have a high

emission and expected scenario for metals in thc~ stack emissions and not the others? Also
why was the metal stack maximum scenario so much more conservative than the high
emission scenarios for the other cl~ses of emissions? Consistency would seem to be
desirable for comparing the emissions and their'constituents. Finally, why were the risks
from the accident scenarios not assessed?

6.

The site characterization is adequate but unfoc1llSed and excessively long. The discussions of
wetlands, parks, fauna, and flora and associated tables are not really used in the analysis and
are more like the kind of thing that pads EISs. Risk assessments should be more focused.

7.

I believe that the results ofthe selection process are acceptable based on my professional
judgement, but I am not sure that I agree with all of the particulars. ' As stated earlier, the
logic is not clearly presented. The assumption lbehind the "exposure analysis" seems to be
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that relative risk is proportional to emission rates times some physical-chemical propeny
that controls exposure divided by toxicity. The most 'questionable part seems to me to be the
selection ofthe physical-chemical property which, in effect, substitutes for the entire
transport, and exposure modeL
A.

The authors justify the use of K ow rather than log Kow> (Which is conventionally used

in estimating bioaccumulation, beca~e th~ log-seated relationships' are linear),'by indicating
that they want to increase the influence ofbioaccumulation on the scores (p. V-II). Did they
do a sensitivity analysis to determine that to be appropriate? How Influential is Kow in the
, scores now?
B.

Is it reasonable t9 use solubility in scoring aquatic contaminants (p. IV-15)? Is

solubility re~ly the physical-chemicalyroperty limiting risks to aquatic organisms under
these conditions? I doubt that it is. I believe that Kn is more likely to be a controlling factor,
as is degredation rate.

C.

. Freon-like chemicals are eliminated because tliey are highly volatile (p. IV-19).

However, earlier the authors deliberately include volatile chemicals that had not been,
,included by the procedure. This does not appear to be consistent. Freons can be eliminated
based on their extremely low. toxicity.
D.

Selection by chemical group as well as by '"exposure analysis" i.s said to increase

confidence that these chemicals represent"the greatest risk potential (p. IV-20). Unless I
missed something, the same criteria are used in both cases. Therefore, there is no real
increase.in ,confidence.
E.

Why are volatile organics included in sediment but not soU? Given that the

chemicals are originating in air, are they any less likely to partition to solids that are damp
than those that are saturated?
Validation of the scoring method would 'increase confidence in its re~ults. One could apply
the scoring'method to a set of reasonably well-characterized chemicals, then do a risk
analysis on them, and fmally determine 'whether the scores and risks are correlated (at ieast
rank order correlated).

8.

The analysis ofexposure and effects is generally appropriate. However, I have some
disagreements and questions. My comments do not include the transport modeling
component of the exposure analysis, only the exposure models.
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A.

Equation V-6 (p. V-27) does not make sense: to me. I think the authors modeled it

too closely on the dose rate model. The BAF is simply an empirically derived quotient of
TCxlMCx: It is not clear to me that the accumulation due to diet should be diminished by
FF or that the BAF is applicable to drinking water. Water does not appear to be a
significant source ofexposure for wildlife. If that is l::orrect, then in this model the water is
just acting as a diluent of the dietary exposure. Mammalian BAF studies with which I am
familiar did not include water as part of the exposure" so the model is not equivalent to the
situation in which the BAF was derived. Ifyou can ll~ave respiratory uptake out of the model
as negligibl~ (assuming that is the reason), you can leave water out as well.
B.

The paragraph at the bottom ofp. V-27 is unclear since"it implies that incidental

soil ingestion is handled separately from the model in. Eq. V-6 (which does not mention soil).
Apparently soil is one of the dietary items, which is acceptable. However, one should not
have to refer to the tables to figure out what was dom~.
C.

The parameters identified as percentages in Eq. V-6 and V-7 are proportions. I

assume that this is only an error in wording.
D.

The selection criteria for toxicity data to be ulSed as wildlife screening benchmarks is

unclear.

9n p. VI-II the most sensitive species available is indicated.

On p. VI-9& I0

wildlife are preferred over laboratory species in the first paragraph of Sec. F, but in the next
paragraph "the lowest available and most applicable toxicological value" are indicated.
.

.

How are these potentially conflicting criteria prioritized? Other considerations are
mentioned, but their relative importance is not indicated. For example, is an acute <?r
,

.

subchronic test with an <'applicable" species preferred over a chronic test vvith· a less
applicable species? Ifyou simply uSed professional judgement to select the best benchmark
value, taking certain factors into consideration, just say so.
E.

The frequent lack of toxicity data is dismissed rather lightly on p. VI-II. See the

response to question 9, below.
9.

A.

The uncertainty due to lack of toxicity data fi:>r some chemicals is not treated in a

consistent rigorous manner. The authors should eithe:r prorate the·oocharactenzed ch~micals
among the characterized ones based on similarity or greatest toxicity (which is what we did
in the synfuels technology ERAs, performed for the EPA ten years ago) or conduct a

consistent analysis similar to the one presented verbally for risks 'of organics in air to plants
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(p. VllI-3). That analysis woul4 address the following questions: (a) what is the
concentration of the uncharacterized chemicals relative to the characterized ones, (b) what is
the level of relative toxicity that would be necessary for the uncharacterized chemicals to
pose a significant risk, and (c) what is the likelihood that the chemicals would have the
necessary relative toxicity?
B.

The risk characterization supporl$ the conclusion that most but not all hazards have

been screened out.
10.

I believe that the jiSsessment does not underestimate risks.

This is probably the most difficult type of ecological risk .assessment to perfonn, a predictive
assessment with a large number of potential contaminants in an atmospheric emission. There is no
opportunity to focus on the properties of a single chemical as in registration of pesticides or
industrial chemicals and no opportunity to collect, analyze and test contaminated media as at a
contaminated site. In addition, the atmospheric route ofexposure is the most poorly characterized
route for ecological receptors. Although the comments presented are largely negative, that is because
like most reviewers I did not take the time to point out the many good and correct analyses and
statements. The assessment is, as I expected, '?Ompetently perfonn~ but not ground"br~aking or
flawless.
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APPENDIXG
PRINTED MATERIALS DISTRIBUTED BY OBSERVERS
The following materials were distributed by observers Terri Swearingen and Paul Connett.
These observers also distributed nonprint materials (e.g., a video tape and a ruler); these could
not be reproduced in this written report.

TRI STATE ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL
For immediate release: January, 10 1996
Contact: Tom Webster (617)-638-4641 (Office), (617)-542-1676 (Home)
Ellen Connett (315)-379-9200
Richard Wolf (216)-385-2133

WTI: EPA RISK ASSESSMENT OBSCURES OBVIOUS DANGERS
While 21 expert peer reviewers are flying into WashiIigton, D.C. to attend the Technical Workshop on
WTI Incinerator Risk Issues, January 11 & 12, 1996, citizens from East Liverpool, Ohio will have driven 8
hours through appalling weather conditions to attend this same workshop. They will be presenting their
criticism of the USEPA's Health Risk Assessment for the WTI hazardous waste incinerator.
Spokesperson, Terri Swearingen, said "We weren't going to allow this weather to keep us from pointing
out that the EPA's Risk Assessment is an enonnously expensive e,xercise to obscure the obvious! Anyone who
has visited East Liverpool and is not "beholden" to the hazardous waste industry can see with their own eyes
that the incinerator is located ridiculously and dangerously close to where people live and where children go to
. school."
According to Dr. Paul Connett, Professor of Chemistry, St. Lawrence University, who has been helping
citizens unravel the complexities of several thousand pages ofthe Risk Assessment, "The strength of a chain is
the strength of its weakest linle In this case the weakest link is clearly the accident analysis. This analysis is
full ofholes. The authors did not even consider the track record of WTI's sister plant in Biebesheim, Germany,
which has the same Von Roll technology. This is a serious omission because the German plant has had a long
hist~ry of accidents and fires."
School Nurse, June Connolly, said that if one of the major fIres that had taken place in Biebesheim
occurred at WTI, the children for whom she is responsible could've been killed. "It astounds me," she said,
"that the authorities here have an emergency plan for these children which consists of herding them into the
gymnasium and duck taping the windows."
According to Dr. Michael McCawley, Professor of Air Pollution Engineering, Dept of Civil
Engineering, West Virginia University, Morgantown, WV, "The'accident analysis was deficient on three major
fronts: I)It did not include a "fault tree analysis". 2) It did not include an accident analysis of chemical plants
which, in theory, should be safer than hazardous waste facilities. 3) While they modeled a fire of spilled
liquids, they did not consider the vaporization of these same liquids prior to ignition. Such a scenario could
produce a giant explosion, much like a gasoline bomb."
Tom Webster, School of Public Health, Boston University, was able to demonstrate that the food chain
dioxin exposure analysis was seriously underestimated.
Alonzo Spencer, Save Our County, stated, "The question comes down to two things: I)Whether or not
these peer reviewers, with their lofty credentials, can empathize with the ordinary person, the person who lives
With the dangers every day. 2)Whether the EPA, even at this late hour, can admit they have made an
horrendous mistake and shut this plant down immediately."
In addition to their oral testimony, the citizens- gave each of the peer reviewers a copy of a 17 minute
videotape they had prepared, documenting an explosion in an American hazardous waste incinerator; a list of
accidents and fires occurring in the Biebesheim facility(WTI's sister plant in Germany); a series of video clips
showing the proximity of the WTI incinerator to people's homes and the elementary school. Citizens also gave
each member of the panel a list of statements made by scientists, regulatory officials and politicians who have
visited the location., a copy of the Ohio State Law passed in 1984 which would have prevented the siting of the
WTI facility if a permit was applied for today, and lastly, a ruler for each member to remind them of Terri
Swearingen's comment on CBS 60 minutes, "You don't have to be a rocket scientist to work out that the WTI
location is ~acceptable. You only need a ruler."
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Ladies and Gentlemen,
I"am a life-long resident of East Liverpool, Ohio. I am a high school graduate and
, had one year of business college. I don't have letters following my name to signify a
degree, like all of you. But I do have the important title of MOM. My husband, Bob and
I have five children. Matthew is nineteen an~ a freshman in college. Ryan is seventeen
and a junior in high school. Elizabeth is fourteen and a freshman in high school. Sierra
is nine and Alex is six.. They are iIi third grade and Kindergarden at East Elementary
School, only 1100 ft. away from WTI. Our home sits on the bluff over looking WTI;
800 ft. away, which -is the subject of your latest science proje~t.
From this little bit of information, you all can see that I have a vested interest in the
outcome of your work. If you inadvertently leave one T not crossed or one I not dotted,it
, could mean a life or death sentence for my family. I am not some hysterical housewife
with nothing better to do. Over the last few years, I have had to learn as much as I could
about this most unwelcomed neighbor. I have had to do a lot of reading about lead,
mercury and dioxins ( something I knew nothing about before WTI). This has taken
cherished time away from my family. I have experienced the terror ofbeing evacuated
from my home and pulling my children out of their school to run out of harm's way.
During construction of this plant, workers struck a gas main and it ruptured. Even our
policemen didn't know what the problem was.
I have also been chased from my neighborhood because of the very nauseous fumes
from a chemical spill. Image your entire town smelling like cat urine. Not a very pretty
picture, is it?
Or imagine driving across a bridge and looking across the river towards your home,
and seeing the red flashing lights of fire trucks. I didn't think we would ever get home.
Our hearts were racing faster than the engine to our van. We had left our kids at home
for a little while to visit friends. Upon our arrival home, we saw firetrucks everywhere
at WTI. Remember, we have a bird's-eye view of the plant. Panic tries to take over at
this point, because we have no y.rhere to call for answers. My little ones seem excited
over the sight of all the firetrucks and commotion, but my older kids are giving me that
all to~ familiar look. "Are we going to. have to leave home again?" Our house is fining
with concerned friends and neighbors now and the phone is ringing off the wall. We
can't take it off the hook, because that might scare someone even more when they can't
reach us.
Last January, we were taking down our Christmas tree, when we hear this very loud
roar. Vie look outside and see what looks like Old Faithful to us. I"m going crazy
running for'the video camera and the phone together. My oldest son says "Mom, WTI's
blowing again." The phone starts ringing "No, I don't kpow what's wrong".
Vallentine's Day, and the day' after too, more firetrucks..What's wrong now? This is
getting ridiculous!
July 18th, a truck of "caustic WASTE" was delivered to WTI by the same trucking
company that delivers their "caustic MATERrAL". The truck driver knew the company
was expecting the 'CAUSTIC MATERlAL' AND WAVED THE TRUCK THROUGH
WITHOUT AJ.'J INSPECTION. The material was then put into the pollution control
system. As the truck was leaving the plant, an employee looked at the truck manifest
and realized the mistake. The plant was shut down and the pollution control system had
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to be drained and cleaned I brought all of this up to Ganj Victorine of USEPA and he
said it was just a miscommunication. Would an air traffil:: controller accept that excuse?
I could go on and on and on with stories like this. But frankly, 1"m tired ofthis game.
I don't want to play any more. The stakes are too high.
I would like you to look at this map ofthe US and tell me where each of you live.
r bet you are all a safe distapce away from the world's largest hazardous waste
incinerator. I want my family to be a safe distance away, too. Moving is not an option.
This is my home. I am an.American citizen, not· some wealthy, foreign-owned
corporation.
PLEASE, when you are doing your job on this risk assessment, remember each of
those numbers on your paper has a name and a face and ;a life behind it
PLEASE, FOR OUR CHILDREN'S SAKE .!!!
.
Sincerely,
Sandy Estell, MOM
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CITIZENS CRITIQUE OF THE ACCIDENT ANALYSIS IN THE U.S. EPA's RISK
ASSESSMENT FOR WTI
1) Introduction
While we have a number of concerns and criticisms about many parts of the
U.S.EPA's Risk Assessment, our major concern is for the chapter on Accident Analysis
(Chapter 7). The strength of a chain is the strength of its weakest link, in our view, the
accident risk analysis is by far the weakest link in the entire assessment. It is grossly
inadequate! At the end of this analysis we attach a few comments on other parts ofthe risk
assessment including, comments by Tom Webster on the food chain exposure analysis.
2) Weaknesses of the accident risk analysis
2.1 The accident history of the Von Roll hazardous waste incin~rator in Biebesheim,
Germany was not reviewed even though it has almost identical technology to the WTI
plant. Moreover, it has had a long history of accidents and fIfes which could have thrown
important light on the potential for fires and accidents. at the WTI plant (see video).
2.2. A number of American hazardous waste incinerators were not reviewed even
though their operation history would be significant for accident analysis. For example,
a) PCI, Shakopee,:M.N, was not included even though it was destroyed in an explosion
,which led to its closure by local authorities (see video).
b) Caldwell Systems, Lenoir, N.C. was not included even though it was also destroyed in'
an explosion and closed down by local authorities.
c) LWD, Calvert City, Kentucky. LWD was listed as Clay County but this small
incinerator was closed many years ago. On the other hand, LWD has a major and
troublesome incinerator in Calvert City which did not appear on the EPA list.
2.3 Where American facilities were reviewed, the list of accidents was incomplete.
For example, the ENSCO incinerator in El Dorado, Ark. had a major explosion in
December, 1994. This was not included (see attached newspaper account).
2.4 Since the analysis was prepared there has been a major explosion in the Ross
incinerator in Grafton, Ohio.
2.5 The authors relied heavily on self reporting by the facilities and the records -of
regulatory authorities. These two sources frequently combine to give a very cosmetic
account of accidents with respect to off site damage and' impacts on citi~ns. To get a
more balanced picture, the reviewers need to examine local newspapers and to interview
.residents who have often kept extensive records of plant accidents~ including photographs,
videos and diaries.
2.6 The accident history of chemical plants s~ould also have bee~ reviewed. This is a
critical omission in our view because a hazardous waste incinerator is really chel11ical
plant handling dirty chemicals. One would anticipate fewer accidents to occur in chemical
plants because the operators are dealing with known chemicals with precisely known
dangers. Knowing why these accidents occur could throw important light on potential
accidents in a plant handling hazardous waste. /Moreover, studying the impact of :fIres and
explosions involving known chemicals would be very valuable in attempting to estimate
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the impact of similar chemicals handled by WTI. 'We have attached a list of accidents in
the chemical industry by R. Andurand.
2.7 The scenarios chosen for analysis were not worst case even though the authors·
claim they were. For example, the fIres examined involved liquids burning. The authors
did not consider a situation were the liquid fIrst vaporizes and the condensate aerosol
becomes ignited causing a gasoline bomb type explosion. Such an explosion would have
devastating consequences in the East LiverpoollQcation.
2.8 The scenarios did not include a major fire in the bunker where solid hazardous
waste is dumped and co-mingled prior to burning. Again, this was an important omission
because numerous fires have occurred in the bunker in WTI's sister plant in Biebesheim,
Germany including two large fITes (see video). This becomes even more importaht when
one discovers that WTI has already had several smaller fires in the bunker in its short time
of operation.
2.9 In considering the experience with Amlerican incinerators the reviewers have
contented themselves with the notion that when m~jor accidents have occurred, even those
involving deaths ofplant workers, little-or no offsite damage has occurred, however, such
analysis ignores the unique location of the WTI incinerator. The reviewers before
concluding no off site damage, should have compared the location of each plant vis a vis
housing, schools and topography with the location of the East Liverpool plant.
2.10 The authors ofthis report appear to be insensitive to the very special
problem ofthe location ofthe East Elementary School. In particular, they did not appear
to be aware that the emergency evacuation plan for these children is to herd them into the
gymnasium and duck tape the windows. Had they been more sensitive to this issue, they
would've realized how inappropriate it was to project casualties based upon IDLH values.·
Since these IDLH values are derived from the levels: from which a healthy adult worker
can escape within thirty minutes. Even a factor of t€m applied to these values would
probably not be adequate to estimate a level a small panicking child could withstand.
Replacing the IDLH values divided with a more protective value of 100 would make a
huge difference to their analysis.
2.11 We are told by a professional in the fi.eld that an accident analysis is not
really an analysis unless a fault tree analysis is constructed. Such an analysis would
require a much greater in depth understanding of each step in the WTI process and each
aspect of operator training. Someone once said, "Those who do not learn from history, are
doomed to repeat it." Prior to the Three Mile Island accident, risk experts had predicted
that the chance of such an accident occurring would have been once in a billion years. A
post-mortem fault tree analysis of the plant's operations greatly reduced this prediction!
2.12 No scenario was' considered in which radioactive waste was accidentally
burned at the plant, even though 'it has been well established that radioactive waste has
been burned at numerous incinerators, including Rollins, LA, and ENSCO, El Dorado, AR.
2.13 Despite two requests by citizens, the dispersal of chemicals liberated in an
accident was not modeled using a wind tunnel experilment, even though equipmen(had
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been set up to model stack and fugitive emissions. Citizens were told that it would have
been too expensive. Instead, the authors have relied on a computer model.
2.14(a) When the authors modeled frres involving organochlorine wastes, they
failed to acknowledge that such fires have the potential to create considerable quantities of
dioxins and furans and other toxic by-products. While these products may not pose an
acute effect at the time ofthe accident, they could considerably contribute to
contamination of residents' back yards and the playground of the elementary school. Even
ifthese risks were not calculated in the accident analysis, they should have been passed on
to other sections of the risk assessment.
2. 14(b) We are puzzled why the authors estimated that the burning of 5,000
gallons of liquid waste (tetrachloroethene and toluene) should take 117 minutes on site, but
only 7.2 minutes off-site, especially since the burning of 100gallons of this waste took the
same length of time (2.8 minutes) in both locations.
2.15 Unfortunately, the accident analysis reads more like a PR exercise than a
genuine attempt to gauge the likelihood, and the impact, of a major accident occurring at
WTI. The use of words like "moderate" to describe an accident involving up to 10
fatalities may be appropriate when considering federal emergencies, but it is highly
insensitive and inappropriate when discussing the chances of local residents or children
being killed by an operation they have not chosen.
2.16 Even if we take the accident analysis at its face value with all its many
shortcomings, it is highly unlikely in our view that any permitting body in p~sses~ion of
this analysis would have allowed WTI to have been built at this location. The state of
Ohip, the Tri-state region, the United States of America are simply not that small that
residents should have to live near or children go to school with this kind of risk hanging
over their heads. A more appropriate and thorough accident analysis, in qur view, would
make the location of this plant unthinkable. We wonder how long our regulatory agencies
can support the unthinkable.
2.18 We invite all the peer reviewers to consider for a moment what it would be
like if they had to live in Sandy Estell's house, or if they had to send their children to the
East Liverpool elementary school (see video). At this point, we are asking ~ore than
expertise, we are asking for empathy. It's time to call this agony to an end. The plant
must be shut down.
2.19 Whatever the financial remuneration to WTI by the U.S. government to
. compensate for their costs would be a small price to pay to remove the shadow from the
lives of the residents who live near this facility. Simply put, no child in the United States
should have to go to school 1100 feet from a hazardous waste incinerator.
2.20 No amount of number crunching on other parts of this risk assessment can
compensate for the totally unacceptable risks posed by accidents at this location. To dwell
on other risks, until the accident analysis is satisfactorily completed is to obfuscate the·
issue. These other risks are'somewhat like choosing what kind of deodorant you'll wear to
your own funeral.
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3. Attachments
We are submitting the following additional material:
a) A list ofstatements made by scientists, regulatory officials, politicians and others who
have commented upon the location ofthis facility.
b) A 17 minute video tape which illustrates the kind of accidents that have occurred at
American incinerators '(Shakopee, 1vJN ), a list of acc:idents which have occurred atthe '
Biebesheim incinerator (sister plarit to WTI), as well as shots depicting the location of
local residences and the schoQ1.
c) A copy ofthe OhiQ state law which was passed iil1984, seven years before WTI was
built, which forbade the building of such a facility within 2000 feet ,of schools, homes,
'
,
hospitals or prisons.
d) A ruler!!
.
e) Pat Costner's (Gre~npeace scientist) comments on the dioxin emissions.
f) Tom Webster's (Department ofPublic Health,Boston University) comments on risk
assessment methodology and food chain exposure analysis.
g) A list of accidents in the chemical industry p~blished in 1979.
h) An article from an EI Dorado newspaper on the Dc::cember.1994 explosion.
i) An article from an Ohio newspaper on the explosion at the Ross incinerator in Grafton,
Ohio.
j) Correspondence from the Tri-State Environmental Council to the EPA which raised
many important questions ab9ut the risk assessment prior to its completion, including
requests to model accidental releases ofpollutants using wind tunnel experiments. Sadly,
most ofthese questions and is'sues were ignored. So :much for citizen participation.
k) An important statementmade.by Deputy Surgeon General, Dr. BarryJohnson, to the
U.S. Congress, January 24, 1994, where he indicates that of 72,000 papers published, on
incineration, only one discussed the conduct of a population based study conducted in a:
community living in the vicinity of an Incinerator. In other words, the cJaims that an
incinerator poses no health ·threat to a community is a theoretical statement which has not
been validated, as is the case with the current fisk assc~ssment.' To quote Dr. Johnson, "The
scientific infonnation on human health impa~ts of incineration isn't often available'
because the relevant studies haven't been conducted."
Note 1. The deposition velo~ities illustrated in figure U-3, page II-54, Volume IV, are
based upon wind tunnel experiments'. Field data give much higher values for p~icles in
the 0.01 to 1 micron sized particles. See figure 6 and reference 10 in Chapter 3 in Health
Effects ofMunicipal Waste Incineration, ed. Hattemer-Frey and Travis.
Note 2. The extrapolation in figure III-I, page III-22, Volum'e IV, .is mathematically
invalid.
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WTI, EAST LIVERPOOL,OmO
EPA RISK ASSESSMENT OBSCURES OBVIOUS DANGERS
We believ\.: that the EPA's Risk Assessment for the WTI hazardous waste incinerator has been
an extremely costly exercise designed to obfuscate the obvious.
The obvious (common sense) analysis ofthe WTI incinerator is that no matter how good the
technology, it should not have been built where it is: in a flood plain, 300 feet from the nearest homes
and 1100 feet from an elementary school, where the authorities have a totally inadequate evacuation
plan..
This obvious (common sense) analysis has essentially been confinned by numerous scientists,
regulators, politicians and others who have visited the location. Below, after giving the key section in
Ohio State Law, which was passed in 1984, and would prevent the siting of such a facility at this
location today, we offer a series of statements made by those who have either visited the site or have
responded to a description of the location.

IWHAT THE GOVERNING LAW SAYS ABOUT THE LOCATION:
Ohio Revised Code Section 3734.05(d)(6) states "The Board shall not approve an application for a
hazardous facility installation and operation pennit unless it finds and detennines:....(g) that the active
areas within a new hazardous waste facility are not located or operated within:

(i) two thousand feet of any residence, school, hospital, jail, or prison;
(ii) any naturally occurring wetland; or
(iii) any flood hazard area if the applicant cannot show that the facility will be designed,
constructed, operated, and maintained to prevent washout by a one hundred year flood or that
procedures will be in effect to remove the waste before flood waters can reach it." .

IWHAT SCIENTISTS HAVE SAID ABOUT THE LOCATION:.
The United States is not so small that it should l,J.ave to site one of its twenty commercial ha.zB.rdous
waste incinerators so close to where children go to school. The ultimate fail safe of a facility like this
is the location where you put it. Here, we have no fail safe. WTl would have to be a perfect machine,
run by perfect people. Such a machine does not exist. It is only a matter of time before aserious
accident will engulf these children. Only those who have not visited the loc~tion, or those who are
totally devoid of empathy, could tolerate allowing WTI to run for even a single day.

Dr. Paul Connett, Professor of Chemistry, St. Lawrence University, New York.

The WTI facility is the worst siting decision I have seen in my 25 years of practice in public health.
Locating a major hazardous waste incinerator 300 feet from the nearest residence and Il00 feet from
an elementary school with 400 children ·amounts to administrative incompetence if not malfeasance in
office and does violence to commonsense. ....It i~ well known that the area where the WTI facility is
located is prone to frequent episodes of atmospheric stagnations, conditions which prevent pollutants .

released into the atmosphere from dispersing, instead resulting in sudden high pollutant buildups......!t
is truly hard to imagine a more inappropriate region for such a facility, to say nothing ofthe additional
matter ofplacing it next to an elementary school.
.

,

What if an accident were to happen at WTI? How would the nearby residents and the children in
the school escape? It is likely that there would be no time for an evacuation, and this problem has been
recognized for the school (I don't know what the residents, who are even closer, are to do.) The
emergency ''plan'' calls for a strategy of"sheltering in plac:e." An examination of the details ofthis
plan reveals in the starkest fashion the un4erlying futility of truly protecting these small children.. The
plan assumes that all 400 children can be herded safely and efficiently into the school cafeteria within 3
minutes, the room sealed by stuffing wax paper and tin foil in the cracks and taping with duct tape, and
the air conditioning, heating and ventilation systems turned offso that outside air would not be
entering the building. If an explosion were to shatter even one of the windows, sealing the room would
be impossible. Even without a broken window, however, it is unlikely that toxic gases could be kept
out ofthe room, now making it more a tomb that a safe haven...
Dr. David Ozonoff, M.D., MPH, Professor of Public Hfi~alth and Chair, Department of
Environmental Health, Boston University S~hool of Public Health, June 21, 1993

Considering all ofthe information available as to effects of exposure to the various chemicals that WTI
proposed to handle at the facility, I fail to see how morally or ethically, they can go ahead.....Should a
for-profit corporation be allowed to force this degree ofha2:ard upon a community?.
Ofgreatest concern are the adverse health effects to children living and going to school in the area. It
is inconceivable that such arrogance, to site a toxic waste himdling facility in an inhabited area and
.
close to a school, would persist.
Janette Sherman, M.D., Internal Medicine, specializing in Occupational Medicine and
Toxicology and author of the book, "Chemical Exposurl~ and Disease :Diagnostic and
Investigative Techniques.

While it is true that one can criticize the specific relevance of all ofthese studies [toxicological studies
ofsubstances like dioxin] in one respect or another, the bottom line is still the potential risks wqich
they imply, risks which are not discountable, partly because they are not quantifiable. It is obvious that
the WTI incinerator could create a high risk situation for the: valley, and it is also obvious that there
remains a tremendous number of unknowns.
Daniel Vallera, Professor and Director, Experimental Cnncer Immunology, Department of
Therapeutic Radiology, University of Minnesota, Minne:ilpolis, MN 15 April 1992.

[T]he physical proximity ofthe facility to an elementary school (1100 feet) and a residential
neighborhood (300 feet) violates reasonable norms for siting an operation that processes massive
amounts of hazardous materials and emits some of them at biologically significant levels.
Bany Commoner, Director, Center For The Biology Of Natural Systems, Queens College,
CUNY, Flushing, N.Y. in a letter to President Bill Clinto)l1. June 23,1993
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· [T]he location ofthe incinerator in a river valley 300 feet from houses and 1100 feet from an
elementary school could turn an accident into a catastrophe.

Tom .Webster, Rese.arch Associate, CBNS, Queens College, CUNY and Member, U.S.EPA Dioxin
Peer Review and Risk Characterization Committee, in a letter to Pres. Bill Clinton, 23 -June 1993

The location ofthe incinerator in a flood plain makes a mockery ofsiting standards adopted in this .
country. In addition, the top of the stack is located 300 feet from a residential community and 1100 .
feet from an elementary school. Theoretically, the emissions may be low enough so that levels of
metals and bioaccumulative substances will not reach critical levels in 30 years. However, the
experience with virtually every other commercial incinerator in the United States is that there will be
accidents and periods when emissions far exceed permitted levels. It is likely that in the next 10 yem:$
the children in that elementary school will be subject to acutely dangerous emissions from the
incinerator. If the explosion that rocked the Waste Management incinerator in Chicago last year
would occur at the WTI facility, those children would have been enveloped by a cloud of hydrochloric
acid. Such an accident should not be permitted to be a possibility.
\

Robert Ginsburg, Ph.D., Environmental Health Consultant, Chicago, Illinois, 17 June 1993
letter to President Bill Clinton

I have read the materials that you sent me on the WTI proposed incinerator. My particular interest is in
the area ofneurotoxicology of lead in children. ...The company's statement is that the annual
emissions of lead will be 4.7 tons. ...1 can say that the risk to the brains of the children attending
school near the stack, during their most critical period of development, will be put at substantial risk.
These children have no say in this matter and it is our responsibility as adults and government to speak
for them.

Herbert Needleman, M.D., Professor of Psychiatry and Pediatrics, University of Pittsburgh,
December 4,1991.

[The number of days with valley stagnations here is very bad..Donora, Pennsylvania is not that far and
the weather conditions that occurred in Donora in 1948 that resulted in 20 deaths due to air pollution
can occur here. If you couple that with any accidents.... then you have an incident similar to the one
that happened in Bhopal, India.

Michael McCawley, Ph.D., Professor of Air Pollution Engineering, Department of Civil
Engineering, West Virginia University, Morgantown, WV
"I WHAT

REGULATORY OFFICIALS SAY ABOUT THE LOCATION:

Arthur Davis, Chief of Pennsylvania's Department ofEnvironmental Resources since 1987, in a
March 29, 1993 Pittsburgh Post Gazette interview concerning the WTI incinerator, told how he
would handle a situation like WTI in the state of Pennsylvania:
Post Gazette: Would you have approved the WTI incinerator as presently' sited, if it were located in
Pennsylvania?
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Davis: As I understand the thing, at that location, WTI would not qualifyfor iz permit under our law.

It would be disqualified because ofits location in a jIoodplain and its closeness to a school. So on
those two grounds, the exclusionary criteria would deny WTI the opportunity to file a fUll application.

As a human being, I would never agree to the school being that close.

Valdas Adamkus, Regional Administrator, U.S. Region V, Chicago Tribune, responding to calls
for his resignation, ~ay 7., 1993.
.

From June, 1988 through January, 1991, I chaired the Ohio Hazardous Waste Facility Board which·
permits all hazardous waste facilities in my home state. It was one of my predecessors who made what
I consider to be the most irresponsible environmental decision in Ohio history with the permitting of
the WTI hazardous waste incinerator in East Liverpool, in 1984. Had it come before me, I am
confi,dent in saying that my four fellow Board members and I would have laughed the proposal light
out ofthe room.
.

In my opiniQn, WTI's East Liverpool site is one of the worst possible sites in all of Ohio for storing
and incinerating toxic chemical compounds. It is on the baIlks ofthe Ohio River that is a drinking
water source for millions. Any mishap at the site, eithe~ accident8.I or through operational violations,
will immediately impact the ·River. Because of the River and the residences and school immediately
adjoining the site, there is absolutely no margin for error at 1~. For this reason aione, it was both
technically and legally indefensible for the State' of Ohio to permit WTI to operate there. The fa~t that
the Ohio River Valley surroundmg East Liverpool is prone to atmospheric inversions that trap air
emissions is a separate ground which, standing alone, should have led to the site's prompt
. '
,
disapproval...

Attorney Richard Sahli, Former Chairman, Ohio Hazardous Waste Facility Board from June
"1988 through January 1991. December '6, 1993
.

In summary, regardless ofsite preparation, flood hazard areas are inappropriate for a hazardous ""aste
management facility. Based on this and other considerations:, it appea.x:s that siting considerations and
alternatives were not fully and properly eval~ted in this case..
Ohio Department of Natura. Resourc~, in a letter concerning WTI, December 29, 1982.

A top of the line, quality waste analysis plan is really needed, especially when one considers that a
school is located only 1100 feet from the site. There can be 110 significant margin for analytical or data
interpretive errors, given that human error will always manifi::st itself 'the form ofrou~e facility
accidents.
....What may be "okay" for storage facilities is insufficient for a major commercial
incinerator parked next door to a school. As a Waste Managl::ment Division Director employed in
Region V is reported to have stated, "Let's put the "E" back in the EPA".

m

Allen Debus, V.S.EPA Region V, in a memo c,onceming VITI, March 19, 1992
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The following is a statement by John Higgins, Regional Environmental Engineer for the State of
Massa.chusetts, in a November 20, 1986 letter explaining the rejection
of a permit to build a
.
solid waste incinerator in Holyoke, Massachusetts, because of the location:
,

.

The proposed facility would be located in a river valley surrounded by elevated terrain. lbis
topography would augment any air pollution problems from the facility. The residents ofthe elevated
areas s\lITounding the plant would be exposed to higher levels ofpoUution from the plant than if the
land were level. The upper valley meteorology ofthe are~ could lead to persistent trapping of
pollutants, which would raise short term exposures. The pollutants would not disperse as quickly as
they would ifthe plant were located on level terrain. The health effects of the pollutants emitted from
this· plant would be heightened by its location because residents ofimpacted areas would be exposed to
higher levels of pollutants for longer periods of time..

IWHAT POLITICIANS SAY ABOUT THE LOCATION:
The potential impact on the people of this community...on their health, on their children's health, on
the investment they have IIlade in their homes and businesses...is too great to proceed without study
and caution.
And the very idea of putting WTI in a flood plain you know its just unbelievable to me!

Vice Presidential candidate AI Gore, July 19, 1992

I mean the federal government should not permit incinerators where you are going to' have on-site
storage of garbage in a flood plain...that should not be done. You ought to have some jurisdiction at
the state level about how close they get to schools and other things which are really troubling.

Presidential candidate Bill Clinton
The fact is the USEPA has been doing an end run around the regulatory process for 1oyears, thinking
the Ohio Valley is already so polluted no one would notice a little more.
An overwhelming majority of East Liverpool's citizens do not support WTI. In fact, many elected City
Councils in Ohio, West Virginia and Pennsylvania on on record opposing WTI, as are health groups,
labor unions(UAW, Steel Workers, Communications Workers) and others. .
Encouraging environmental tech is one thing, building a hazardous waste incinerator on the banks that
supplies drinking water for 10 million people, next to an elelmentary school and neighborhood, is just
absurd.

as

Senator Howard Metzenbaum, Ohio, December 15, 1992

Be advised that I have never agreed with the location of the facility and have Stated that the stUdents at
East End Elementary School should be relocated. If a problem at WTI should happen to occur during,
school hours, what plan wou.ld be sufficient enough'to'ensure the safety of the children? Just the
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mention ofa "safe room" with tape around the doors is enough to fuel the thoughts of a prudent person
to consider the relocation ofthe students.

James Traficant, Member of Congress, in a letter to a member of the East Liverpool Board of
Education, Re. the WTI Evacuation Plan, April 13, 1993.

We don't want WTI! The dream ofthe residents ofthe state is to leave it better than it was found. Our
dream and WTI are absolutely inconsistent. ...We are all (~ntit1ed to our health. [TJhis affects all
generations. This [threat] is the result ofbfg business and greed.

The Honorable Gaston Caperton, Governor of West Virginia, June 2,1991.

U.S.EPA wants this facility as much as WTI does...this permit is too important to the agency to deny
no matter what the consequences are to East Liverpool.

Doug Applegate, US House of Representatives, 7/25/83

IWHAT OTHERS SAY ABOUT THE LOCATION:
I believe the widespread effects of a potential disaster on the·site are too great and too many questions
remain unanswered. Moreover, the board herein, seems blinded by the technological sophistication of
the plant when time and time again human error has managed to overcome "fail-safe" technology from
Bhopal to Chernobyl to the Rhine. One cannot and should not presume the worst will occur.·
However, proper planning requires fallback measures to ensure that even minor accidents by plant
management standards do not tum the southern portion ofthis state into a wasteland. There cannot be
any reason good enough in my view, for the plant's current proposed location.

Justice J. Locher, Ohio Supreme Court, dissentingopinilon
The WIT case reveals something ofa noble lie in our counny. Citizens are assured that the fed~ra1
government will require careful pennitting and operation ofhazardous waste facilities. They are
encouraged to participate in the review of such facilities and promised that they will have a voice.in
decision ofsiting and permitting. Most communities do little to test these promises. The WTI
families did and discovered that there is little that a community can do to oppose powerful interests
supporting the hazardous waste market. What we do in this case and dozens like it will determine
.
whether these promises will be fmally honored or discarded by the government.
WTI is an embarrassing example of lax siting regulations for waste facilities. Located on the
banks ofthe Ohio River, WTI was placed in a residential ar~:a only 1100 feet from an elementary
schooL....WTI is about money!.....There is no better case for new environmental equity laws than
WTI. Ultimately, WTI sends a chilling message that individuals are insignificant players in the global
marketplace.

Jonathan Turley, Professor of Law and Director, Environmental Crimes Project, George
Washington University, C;::ongressional Sympo~ium on the WTI Incinerator, December 6, 1993.
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5 Jan 9S

Dear Paul, Ellen and Terri,
Attached are .two brief disc~ssion papers
pertinent to the WTI risk assess~ent:

~hat

I regard as

*

WTI Dioxin Emiss~ons Before anQ A~t~r Carbon Injection
This paper documen~s that ·at least the first series of tasts
conducted after installation of thQ carbon injection system
were conducted at much lower feedra~es than the feedrates
of the pre-CIS trial burn. I do not know whether similarly
low feedrates were also used during the SUbsequent test
burns.

*

Limitations of Historic and.Current·Methods for Measuring
Polychlorinated Dioxins and Furans ·in Incinerator Emissions.
Once again, Isu9gest that the quantification of PCDD/Fs in
stack gases.suffers from·sreat uncertainty.

In the absence of data Such :as waste composition, waste
feedrates and stack gas flowrates; it ·~s not possible to reach
any useful .conclusions about the validity of the identities or
quantities of PICs used in the risk assessment. Obviously they
have presented an extensive list of PICs ... aoout.137, I
believe. Since they report PIC emissions, grams per second,
rather than PIC concentrations, grams per cubic meter, it is not
possible to compare their data with those of other trial burn~ or
published studies.
Given the conclusion by Huang and Beukens (1995) that de nOV()
synthesis from carbon particles is the dominant mechanism for
.
PCDD/F formation, I would he very curious about the·
ch~racteristics and fate of the injected carbon.
Where does it
end up? [Huang, H., and Beukens, A. On the mechanisms of di.oxin
formation in combustion processes. Chemosphere (1995) 31(9):
4099-4117]
Based on their highest TEQ emission rate, they are releasing
PCDDlrs from the stack at a rate· of ab~ut 0.12 gram per year.
This e~ceeds the acceptable annual dirotin intake for more than
400 million people, based on the currently proposed risk-specific
dose of 0 ~ 01 pg/kg/day and assuming that one cancer death it) n
mill;on is acceptable.
1

. RECYCLEO

PAPER
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In their estimate of fugitive emissions, they have failed ,to
consider contributions from many potential sources, including the
largest likely source -- the kiln. . On ~age V-13 of Vol. 11 of
the risk assessment, they admit as·follows:

Kiln overpressure events trigger aut·oroatic waste feed cutoffs
(AWFCOs); ••• due to ~he frequent occurrence of kiln
overpressures (WTI 1994), a detailed evaluation of these
events has been conducted ••. However, since these emissions
occur from the kiln seals, PCDD/PcDF are unlikely to be
'
associa.ted,with these releases •••
It

Of course, such AWFCOs can be expected to be highly
significant sources of fugitive emissio!~s, including products of
incomplete combustion, such a.s the PCDD/Fs as well as many
others. Contrary to their conclusion that peDD/Fs are unlikely
to be formed, the conditions" which inc:Lude high soot formation,'
are extremely conducive to PCDD/F formation, as described by
Huang and Beukens (1995).
In general, fugitive emissions. are considered to be much
greater sources of wastefeed components than are the 'stack 9ase~.
For example, at Chem-Security's PCB dispoaal 'facility in Swan.
Hills, Alberta,. Canada, fugitive emissi()ns accounted for ~ver 98
percent of the PCBs released at the site in' 1994. Of some 95,116
kilograms of PCBs processed, the facili1:y released 34 kilograms'
into the environment at that site, a lbss'rate of appro.xima~ely
0.036 percent. [Clearstone Engineering I~td., An, Assessment of
Fugitive PCB Emissions, Calgary, Canads June 9, 1995.]
Obviously, such losses of more volatile waste component~ can be
expected to be much hiqher;
j,

I hope these comments ara of SOMe \lse. Proper detailing of
the emissions component'of 'the riskassE~ssment would have
required prior detailing of all of th$ trial and test 'burns.
Best regards,

~-7~

Pat Costner
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Preliminary" Comments on the "Risk Assessment for tbe Waste Technologies
Industries (WTI) Hazardous Waste Incinerator Facility (East Liverpool, Ohio):
Draft"
.

101anuary 1996
Tom Webster
J;>cpartn1ent at Environmental Health
BostOn University School of Public Health
80 East
Concord St.t Boston MA 02130
.
:

Invited Participant. Indoor Air Qualityrrot.al Human Exposure COlmnittee of the Science Advisory
Board, reviewl~g the USEPA's "Addendum to the Methodology for assessing health risks
assoj;iated with indirect exposure to combustor emissions."
Men1ber, Peer Review~Risk Characterization Committee, USEPA Dioxin RC;llsscssmcnt

General Comments
The WT! risk assessment initially gives the appearance of extreme thoroughness. Agl'cat deal of
time and money has clearly been put into this effort. But my general impression is that this
attention to detail obscures the bigger picture. The apparent luck of attention to these larger issues
conti'asts sharply with the growing data requirements and sophistication--or ovcr..sophistication-of
risk assessment techniques. I will address some of these larger issues first.
It should be recalled that indirect routes of exposure were omitted from the preliminary risk
assessment fQf WTl relea.~ed by EPA a few years ago. Partly in regponse to public concern and
legal controvl;,rsy. indirect ex,P0sure ac;sessmcnt.is a major thrust of the draft health risk
ac;sessmcnt. While it is certatnly true that the public has grown increasingly concerned over
expqsure via the food chain. thcseconcems need to be seen from a larger perspective. Health dsk
assessments for incinerdtors have evolved from simpll' examining inha1ation-~as was common
practice a decade ago-·to a more thorough consideration of exposure pathways. However, at the
same time the public has grown more skeptical of the value of health risk assessments and their use
by regulatory agencies. This ske~ticisrn has at least two components. First, the public is
mistrustful of the policy uses of risk as~essment. Indeed. many suspect that health risk
.
a5sessments are used to justify policy decisions that have already been made. Second, the public is
becoming more aware of the scientific limitations. of health ri5k a5scs~mcnt, limitations which are
often not clearly acknOWledged. Cnless thc')e problems are aqdrcsscd, I believe that such
assessments will be largely a wa..~tcd effort.
.
Health risk assessments that contain the correct caveats may provide some usefUl, albeit limited,
information. but only if put in the right context. Unfortunately, I believe that the current uses of
risk assessment has tended to usurp other modes ofjudgment. In my opinion, 'risk assessment is
illegitimate unless conducted in conjunction with other considerations.. First. alternatives must be
considered, a notion which often seems .forgo~t.en the$e 'days despite the language of the National
Environmental Protection Act. Why should a f39ility be ·considercd I·acccptable" if a viable, less
damaging altemativeis available? Critics haye long llwntained that alternative policies for·
managing hazardous wa.~te were ~ever ~eriously c~,"sidered in the case of WTI; they are not
address~ in the cu!!ent docum¢nt e.ithet~ rher~ ~e ~~ important political an.d ethical·issues
su.crqundmg the notlOns of '.'accept~ble~ 4:' .. In a cO!Jntry where individual rights are supposed to be
prot~cted. risk assessmentlmanagel:lle~~ appears '?{ming·t~ sacrifice the health and well-being of
~ome for ~~ ~fofit of others wi$.litt1(} ~rt th~;way"O( ~\1.~·process. How are decisions about.
acceptablltty made.? Who makes them? Shouldn't the oublie, i.e., those who will bear the
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consequences, make such decisions? The opportunity to speak at public hearings and provide
written comments is not sufficient. Finally» althou;h mnny try to distinguish between risk
assessment technique and "risk management", this IS largely a false dichotomy. Risk management
decisions are embedded throughout risk assessment, including the document under review.
An ex~ple of the latt~r is the primary reli.mce ofr:'IOSH's IOLH values for assessing the '
potential effects ofaccIdents. These values are deslgll<:d fi:>r workplace hazards and are ba.-;ed on
the ability of healthy young men to flee the immediate danj;crs posed by the accident. Application
Qfthem to the.general public is inaRpropriate. They should certainly not be used in relation to :
school age children, elderly or the mfinn. It's true that the risk assessment later uses the more
conservative levels of concern but relegates them to the uncertainty analysis. Indeed, the risk '
assessment has a general tendency tcnds to bury the bnd nt::ws. or split it up into smaller, perhaps
more ffacceptable" pieces. Another example is the decision to treat breast-feeding as a risk to a .
limited number ofpeople associated wilh a specific activity, placed in the saine categolY as
subsistence fishing. However, most of the medical community believe that breast-feeding is or
ought to be a norn1al part of every human's life. S~ch decisions do little to inspire pUblic
confidence. .
.

Non-Cancer Effects of Dioxin-like Compounds

In my view, one of the serious flaws of the WTI risk assessment is its treatment of the potential
non-cancer effects of dioxin-like compounds. The docume,nt states that "Because the threshold
levels for exposure to 2,3,7,8-TCDD and dioxin-like comp1ounds below which toxic effects are not
observed bas not been established, the USEPA does not currently list RID or RIC values for
dioxin-like compounds"(V~IlI-6). This is at best a half-truth and has thc appearance of hiding
unpleasant information. The dioxin reassessment actually concluded that any RiD would likely be
below flbackground" exposure. This conclusion w~ not changed materially by the last year's
SAB review. The risk assessment cannot hide behind the f~lct that the agency hasthromulgated an
official RfD as th~se results are Widely knO\\l1.
it t>r

r

Having side-stepped this issue, the risk C1!;SCSsmcnt instead ~~stimates an incremental dose. After
comparing this with the estimated average backgt'ound, theY' conclude that any incremental effect is
very small. This is not a completely useless comparison, although it has its flaws. First, as noted
below. I think there is good reason to believe that the risk 3,l;scssment underestimates exposure t9
dioxiri-like compounds. Second, a proper comparison needs information regarding both
vnriability in the background exposure and the shape of the dose-rc~ponse curve, about which we
know little.
'
But there is a larger issue. With these sorts of comparisons individual sources look smaller as the
background gets bigger. hardly the mac~o picture that EP~ shouI~ ~ encouraging. Indeed, I
believe that the "background" exposure 1$ due to the combIned emISSIons from a large number of
sources, mixed together due to the relative environmental pc:rsistence and long-distance transport of
these compounds. Examination of the short-range impact clf a single source is an inherently ,
flawed. This problem is not unknown to the agency: "Evaluation of indirect exposures from sin~le
sites is too narrow a basis for decisions regarding s.tationaIJr combustor risks" (USEPA 1994). '
9

General limitations of incinerator risk assessment which need to be acknowledged

up front.

Public skepticism ofrisk assessment is also fueled by growing awareness of its scientific
.
limitations. These limitations are not usually acknowledged in a forthright manner. They do not
prevent many risk assessors from making fairly strong conclusions about the public health and
environmental impacts of a facility. If usurpation is the first: flaw of risk assessment, h!lbris is the
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second. These limitations must be stated openly and up front, not buricd in the back chapters on
uncertainty. Here are a few
.

1) Limited knowledge of what is emitted. The"document acknowledges that only some of the
emissions have been characterized. The proposed accounting for other dioxin-like compoundsbrc?~inated, but not mixed halogenated, etc.--is not very convincing.
2) Limited knowledge of fate and transport: Many of these compounds are chemically reactive in
the· ~nvironment, producing other compounds which may be more or less toxic.
3) Limited knowledge of the toxicity of individual compounds. With no or incomplete data, the
toxic effects of a compound are treated as zero. This is apparent in the discussion of compounds
for study. The discussion of the possible risks of endOCrine disruptors, a very hot topic __it\.
environmental health (and of great concern to the public) is a good illustration.
4) Limited knowledge of dose-response and human effects.
S) Limited knowledge ofthe toxicity of mixtures of compounds.

6) Lack of attention to distant impacts.
7) Lack ofattention to cumulative effects.

Technical Comments on Indirect Exposure Methodology
The limited time I had to review the risk al)sessment pL'events me fromgivmg a fun technical
review here. Discussed here are some problems. I would refer the committee to another USEPA
document (USEPA 1994) for more technical comments on methodology for indirect exposure.
Emission Factors
The analysis docs not for account for upset~, which mny lead to substantial increases of
emissions of dioxin-like compounds. As a result, the r,lnge of cmi~sions appears quite small.
VaporlParticulate Partitioning
.
Bidleman's review provides a rea~onable starting point for thinking about vapor/pmticulate
partitioning, remembering that partitioning depends on the ambient temperature. If a pollutant is
particulate-bound at stack temperatures, then use of the stack PSD seems appropriate. However, if
a substantial fruction of a pollutant"is vapor at ambient temperatures, it should equilibrate between
vapor and ambient particulate. The stack PSD may Dot be very relevant in this case. The dry
deposition rates implied by the air modeling ~ppear unrc3.(jonably low.
Biotransfer of dioxin-like compounds from vapor to .plants
The risk assessment uses the Bacci model diVided by an "empirical correction factor of 40
applied to all dioxin-like compounds. I do not think this is justified, leading to a possibly
substantial underestimation of exposure, especially for congeners other than 2,3,7,8-TCDD. EPA
examines this issue in Estimating Exposure to Dioxin-Like Compounds (EPAl600/6-88/00SCc),
Volumc TIl. In particular, EPA contrasts the results of McCrady et a1 with Bacci. Comparison of
the grass and azalea results in Table III of McCrady et al, suggests that application of the Bacci
model overestimates 2,3,7,8·TCDD vapor tran~fer to grass by about an order of magnitude or so
(about 40 using the expected, v~ue for 2,3 t 7,8-TCDD from Bacci's regression model). The results
ofMcCrady et.al. do seem superior for estimating vapor deposition of 2,3,7,8-TCDD onto grass,
but the generalizability of this ratio is unclear. To do so we would need to know more about
photodcgradation of other compounds and the differences between plants. McCrady et a1 assert
t1
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that the photodcgrndation of2,3,7,8-TeDD accounts for much ofthe discrepancy from Bucci's
results. If this is the reason, it is likelY to be less of a problem for many other congeners which are
thought to be less susceptible to l?hotodegradation. (Also S~~ USEPA 1994). .
.
EPA attempts to validate their over~l air-to-bcc~model in th~ same document by comparipg
rural air sanlp'I.es and beef samples (from dJffcrcnt locations). I consIder the data used to be far too
sparse to place much confidence in thcse comparisons.
Uncertainty analysis ,
.
.
.
Although the uncertainty analysis is billed as presenting probable bounds on risk, it should
be clearly noted that it actually looks at parameter un~rtainty AND variability in exposure.
Uncertainty it1 biological models, typicaIly the overwhelmins: source of uncertainty, is not
addressed. It mixes in variability of populoltion based factoni (e.g., consumption) which is OK (or
population risk estimates but not necessarily justifie.d for examining susceJ?tible groups. It does
not address model specification error, a potentially huge problem. The vanance in crucial .
parameters (e.g., biotransfer) is based on the variance in Kow, etc., rather than also taking into .
account the uncertainty of the model itself (often large for such correlation models). Correction of
these'problems would lead to much wider overall variance.
.

REFERENCES
USEPA (1994). Review of Draft "Addendum to the ~!ethodology for assessing health risks
a.c;sociated with indirect exposure to combustor emissions." EPA-SAB-IAQe-94-009b.
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Annex
UST OF ACCIDENTS IN THE CHEMICAL INDUSTRY
by

R.ANDVRAND
in "The safetY report and its application in industrY", Annale:; des MiM$. 7-8. July/Au8ust 1979. 115·38
Location

g;
Co>

Country

Date

Product
involved

Damaacs

Cau,e>

Hul,1

GB

1921

Hydrolen

Windows shattered with.n 3 ~m radlu,. Pressure felt within a 7 km radius and tremors 'up
to 70 km.

ExplOSIon of
conlined 1!-1'

Cleveland

USA

1944

LNG

136 deaths. Nearby roads , ..elll t1~ t1urnmg ps. Windows shattered. pavements ripped up.
drain covers blown acro', " ..........' One lire enSlne blown imo the air.

ExplOSIon of
conlined ~a,.
fireball

Manhattan
D,stTlct
Project

USA

1946

Uranium
hexafluoride

Two deaths. three people ""r... u,l~ mlu~ed. thineen s1iptly injured. ,Explosion of UF6 and
very hOI water in a laboral"" H f aerosol carried up 10 100 m by the wind.
'

ExplOSIon

Ludwigshafen

FRG

1948

D,methylether

245 deaths. 2.SOO injured. \\ ~gon rupcurcd nC2r a dimethyl-ethtr factory followed by
explosion and rue (COSI: 80 m,lloon FF).

ExplOSIon 01
non-c:onrined
c:loud

'.1""

Newark (Warren
Oil POrl)

USA

1951

Not specified

'No record

ExplOSIon 0 I
non·,"Onfincd
cloud

g;h

Wilsum

,

Whiting.
Indiana
New York

Germany

1952

Chlorine

Seven deaths in an csc:ape of 15 tonnes. coming from a starase tank.

Toxic produ':l

USA

1955

Not
specified

Two deaths. thiny injured follo ..,ng a detonation in a prcssuriscd container" Storaae lank~
pierced by the burst burned tor e'l!hl days (COSt: 80 million Fl').

Detonallon

'\

1956

Ethylene

1,100 m 3 of ethylene escaped InlO the atmosphere c:auoinl an explosion'in the aii.

ExplOSIon o)f
non-confined
vapour .:loud
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l.ocaliOIl

Coumry

Due

Dunqcs

ProcIua

~

imtohcd
Solclatlla. Alaska

USA

1968

Prcssurised
Iiquifted ps

Two peopk scnously iDjured.

Not specified

TamYlown

USA

1968

Propane

3.500 people e-Olcuatcd.

Not specified

Lievin

France

1968

Ammonia

Explosion of road tanker in tile JlfOCCSS of unloa:lilII. Escape of 19 tonnes. Six dcad.
tWalty people bll2n. in tbe Ileilbbourbood btlllJliWiscd for poisonilll.

Formation of a
10xic aer0501

Grandes
Annoi5eS

France

1969

Ammonia

Durins transfer of NH 3 from a fixed 10 a mobile tank a hose ruptured. Escape of ~ I~nnes.

Fonnallon of a
aerosol

Teeside

GB

1969

C)'CIohexane

Vqelation burned over a surface of 2.000 x 450 metres. Sixteen cows. one dos and
¥Wious chicken killed near livinl quanm.

Fireball

NOl specified

Libya

'1969

LNG

Two dead. twenty three injured.

NOl specified

PuertO Ia Cruz

Vimez·
ueia

1969

Lisht h)'dro-

12 injured.

Nor specified

Lons Beach.
Califllrnia

USA

1969

Minerai Oil

Five dead. Considerable damase to wiDdows and ceiillp in town.

Explosion of
confined vapours

Esc:ombreas

USA

1969

Petroleum

One dead. elJhlY Ihree injured. The cover of a 2.600 I rank was blown off in a suburban
area.

Explosion of nonconfi ned vapours

Repesa

Spain

1969

Pressurised
liquified gas

Four dead. Ihree injured. 5.000 people ~ed. The shock wave broke windows wilhin a
radius of several km.

Fireball

Crele. Nebraska

USA

1969

Ammonia

>

carbon

An escape of liquilied propYIeneps c:aused a refinery fire thaI burned for six days.

Toxic product

Six dead. E~pe of 64 t of ammonia from a wqon.

Detonation

Basle

Switzer·
land

1969

Liqwfied
nitric product

Philadelphia

USA

1970

Perrol
products

Three dead. twenty apt injured. The pressure shook windows up to I km away.

Detonation

Osaka

Japan

1970

Gas

Five dead. twenty seven injured. Explosion in an oil refinery.

Detonation of
confined gas

'"

::I
0

'"

'92 dead. Gas explosion on a subway construction sile in Osaka.
Mitcham.
Surrey

GB

1970

Propane.

Substantial destruction of private property in Ihe neighbourhood: roofs cracked. windows
broken. fences overturned. dwellinSS deslroyed by fire. tWO cars desltoyed.

Explosion of
conflJled gas

SI. Thomas

Virsin
Islands

1970

Natural
gas

25 injured. The explosion shook practically the whole island.

ExplOsion of

N~

USA

1970

Petroleuni
products

40 injured. The shock waves shook windows in an area of 150 km 2 .

Explosion of nonconfined vapours

Pon Hudson

USA

1970

Propane

No human casualties. Windows were broken up to 18 km away. The deri'OIlive ~Iolld was'
ignited by an electri~ mOlor al a told SlOraa cunit in its Irajectory.

Explosion of nonconfined gas
cloud

Blair.
Nebraska

USA

1970

Ammonia

Overflow of a dryogenic rank of 32.00> t for IWO and a half bours. Escape of 145 lonnes.
Ammals and fish killed. Three foliage burned over 40 hectareS of woodland. Low cloud of
2.50 to 9 melres Ihickness srretchins over 365 he<.ures at 2.500 meters from Ihe lank.
Affected area: one house. one fann: IWO doss killed at 1.770 melres dislan~e.

Toxic producl

Crescent City

USA

1970

Propane

Derailmenl of II wason; Ihe commercial cenlre of Ihe 10wn was destroyed.

Explosion of
vapours emitted by
flash fire and
boiling Iiqutfied
sas

Emmericb

FRO

1971

Nor specified

Four dead. four injured. many buildinss in the area damased.

Explosion of
confincr:ls3S

NOt specified

Holland

1971

Butadiene

3g dead. sevenlY five injUred. five hundred people evacuated; wmdow frames dislocaled
withIn a radius of IS km. Accident in a 2O-Story tOwer.

NOl sneofied

NOl specified

Holland

1972

Hydroaen

230 injured; windows clamased up 10 3 km from Ihe sile of Ihe accidenl which occurred
dunnl <humins of a wason.

ExplOSIon of
confined ps

Sao Paolo

Brazil

1972

Gas

21 dead. twenty injured. an island put Ollt of aaion complClely.

St. Louis

USA

1972

Propylene

350 injured. Thineen rank W&80ns of butane exploded.

Explosion of nonconfined ""pollrs

Virainia

USA

1972

Gas

One dead. sixteen injured.

ExplOSIon of
confined ps and
fire

Jersey

ExplOSIon of
confined ,;apours

Not specified

MQic:o

1972

Burane

Seven dead. Vapours released from a reactor exploded. 'Evacwllion of hundreds of people
within a radius of several hundred meters (Cost: 10 million Ff).

Explosion

NOl specified

J1Ipan

1973

Vinyl
monomer
chloride

1.000 people eWllCtWed.

Explosion of nonconfined vapours

USA

1973

MetbuIol

Four ~ead. twenty four injured. The explosion damaaed buildinas over a tarae area and
blew til hutldrcds of Wlndo"'S. Can were co_cd with a mower of debris and crashed by
eaof1llOua pieces of concrete,

Explosion of
nono<onlined
vapours

LocIi

G-23

~

.."5

Loc:adoa

Coway

Dale

0-

Diaups

1'nxIDcz

ilrftlhal

~

nCi

1973

CumcDr:

FCl1r dad. 1_0 millina. tlliny _ _ injured tcUo'"!na Ihe oYa1umin1 ota uuck c:arryiq
Iiquit"Jcd prauracd ps.

NoIspccilied

~ldd

Cia

1973

Oas fl'Olll

One dead. tour mjaml.

Elqllosion at nonconfined IllS

St. AmIJld ks

Fre=

1973

I'ropuJe

Elqllosion of nonl:Onfmcd IllS

Tokuyama

J..-n

1973

Eth1\eDe

explosion of
non-confincd ,as

California

USA

1973

ColOlftC

nCi

1973

NcwYork

USA

1973

Western
Bohemia

slovakia

C=ho-

POlchcfslroom

-

Ymyt

:zoo Iiue ued c:omaiJlcrs of chanicall procIucas wIIcn: hurled on loP of houses.' fields and

chloride

damalcC. The shod: wave -as fdcllO km away.

Ymyt

RUlltwc

Unknown

in:Io Ihe bay._ 11lo_ds of -mdow.; -ere brolccll and at least alill snWIlIowes 51:1'iOllSlY

or a joillt caused escape of 10 I of proGlICI.

Elqllo1ion of
non_nlincd ps

monomor

chloride

&!llosion of
non-eonfined ps

Pressuriscd

~

1973

Cias

. , dad in a factory.

&plosion of non·
l:Onfinedps

South
Africa

1973

Ammonia

18 dad of which silt were oulside lhc facory. Sixty live iJljured. Relc:ue of 38 I of
ammoaia. The aerosol cloud of20 metreS tllic:kncss and a diamcler of 1$0 metreS dri fled on
10 the ncilhbourilll tOWII.

Aerosol of 10lUe:
produc:l

FalkirJc

Cia

1973

1nJ1ammable
liquid

Dcsuuc:r.ion of a tar (acory.

Fireball

TClW

USA

191.

1soprclIe

Twelve inium:l. WindO-s tnoken o"er a Iafle area.

Explosion of non·
confined &as cloud

USA

191.

OrJaDjc
pero:a:ides

Run-away road tanker c:arryinl oraan:ic peroxides explodccl. c:ausinl2.50 million FF damse·

Delonalion

USA

197'"

Isopn:ne

T_

Cudlo-

197'"

Ethylene

I. dead., 79 injured.

l.o$

Anldes

Beaumont.
TClW
NOi specilied

slovakia

AUbotoup

Cia

197'"

ItOClctdam

Holbncl

191.

cIcad.

liquif'1Cd ps

cIcad. ten injum:l: CIlplosion of a vapour c:Ioud IlIhic:h followed a bi. spillallc of

isoprene (Cost: SO million FF).

.

ExplOSion of non·
confined ps cloud
Explosion of non·
cOlltinedps

CYdOh_

28 dead. 11M injured. 3.000 peoplc e\'l1c:ualCd., 10 houses clamqed: flShina in ,river Trelll
banned.

Ellplosion of nonconfined vapour

Petro-

Enormous lire.

Fireball

One dad. $0 injured.

Explosion of
non-confined sas
cloud

dtemic:al
products

Nee spcciflCd

Rommia

191'"

Ethylene

Nc:br:uJca

USA,

197.

Chlorine

SOO people _ t e d . Toxic vapour d'l)uds ~ about.

Tollic produc:l

Florlde

USA

197'"

Propane

Two sla~les dC:AtOycd. Cars crushed :tnd windows broken within an area of four bloCks
of buiJdinp.

Explosion of
non.confined gas
c:loud.

W~lehel:

USA

191'"

Monomethyt

T';'a dUll. 66 injured in Hie explosion of a W&l0n.

DelolWion

.

amiIIOtlilr&lC
I

Nol spcci(jed

Holland

1975

Ethylene

Four dead., 35 injured.

Explosion of
non-eonfined
las c:loud

Manc:illc

Franee

1975

Petroc:bemic:al
products

One dead. lhree injured: lhe explosion liroke windows in a larle area ~und lhe complex.

Elqllosion in
confined area

Nocspccificd

South
A,friQ

1975

Methane

X'IICll dead. SCYCII injured. \\'hole 10WlIPS supply wu CUt 'for IWO clays.

Unknown

Antwerp

Bel&ium

1975

Eth~

Six dead. 13 injured. Ethylene escapm:s from a l:OlDJlressor ~. c:ausinl e:xtcnsive
damaac 10 bllildinas and at lhe'planl.

Elqllosion of
IIOn-eonfined ps
doud

Phibddphla

USA.

1975

Crude oil

Elaht dead. l""O injured. Vapours from;a SlotalC lank explocied in .. boiler bouse When a
marine li&lttcr was rcfueUed. COSl: SO miIJion FF.

Elqllosion of
cqnlined vapour

NOI speciracd

HoUand

1975

Propylene

I. dead., 104 injured.

o.k JUdse

USA.

1976

Uranium
hexafluoride

Raclion of ~ and oil from a Vacuunl pump in a type 30 (2 100000G) conlainer durina
uanspon: IIq '. UF6 under pressure. T,vo injured. Ei&ht days' SlOppqe.
'

~ hldta- .

1976

TCDD

Complete -umoa of the area until 1I0\Il (19'79). Abortioas autho~ CIlOCPtiOll&lIY.
Da::omamizI&lio lD8dc vay difru:ull bo=:aUX' of the aoa-JOIubIe aware of the prodUCl.

ACI'ClfOl of IOIid
Ipxic produet

Se¥cto

lla1y

G-24

>
~

~

III

"

Explosion of
, non_fined lAS
cloud
Elqllosion of
product

.'§

DImI&a

e:-

14 dead. 30 injural wilen an escape caqbt file. The apIosiOD damqed wiIldows of shops
and houses. Cost: 100 miWon FF.
.

Explosion of non·
confined vapour
cloud

Chlorine

10.000 people ~ted. Mississilli banned for naviption Ovel' 80 !un to the nonll.

Toxic product

1976

Inflammable
liquid

Rupture of underaround pipiD&: fire and explosion killin, six people and causina 100
million FF d.ara.alP:.
.

Fireb3ll.
expiOSIOlI of
confined vapour

France

1976

Acrolin

Toxicp~uct
Escape from container of a wagon in the Rhone following human error (2lton nl:5(. River
fauna desuoyed from Pierre Bcuite to V _ (320 tOllIlCS).
. .

Brachead

GB

1977

Sodium

Mexico City

Mexico

1977

Umm Said

QuatM

1977

Producl

Cowury

DIue

Bcdt

HoIIaJIcl

1976

Napbta

Il:lton RoulCo
Louisiana

USA

1976

Sanllelfjord

Norway

Pierre Benite

.LOC:UiDa

involved

rare and explosion. C"lm1IDSWIees not specified.

Delonation

Two dead. 102 Jll:Ilple trealed for poisoninl. Gas entered the drainace system.

Toxic product

Ammonia

Seven dead. many injured. The explosion superficially burned the viDages up to 2 km
around. The international airpon of Doha was closed for tWO days.

Fireball

Pressurised
liquifted &as

\,Jl

2>

chloride

»
;,

.

;,

Unknown

Mexico CitY

Mexico

1977

Vinyl
mOllomor
chloride

90 injured. No details.

Not specified

Taiwan

1977

Vinyl
monomor
chloride

Six dead. 10 injured.

Pierrelalle

France

1977

Uranium

One dead. nine injured.

Chemically toxic
prodUCt:
fluorhydric acid

N'~

Not specified

>l

Unknown

helCafluori~e

+ hydto-

fIuotic a.cid

Jacksqpville

USA

deaths nor injuries nor poiSOning. Comhurex factory. ~ubsequentt!l human error

1977

Pressurised
Iiquifted &as

ru~U:; of a valve in "6 o'clock" position on a type 4ll container. Expulsion of 7.1 t of

1977

Uranium
hexafluoride

2.000 Jll:Ilple evacuated.

UF6 Iiquified under pressure.
Deraibnent

Rockingham
North
Carolina

USA

Gela

Italy

1977

Ethylene
oxyde

Qne dead. two injured

explosion of
confined vapour

Not specified

India

1977

Hydrogen

20 injured. The explosion shook a fertiliser factory. an oil refinery and a vi1la8e.

Explosion of
confined gas

Not specified

Italy

1977

Ethylene

Three dead. 22 injured. Shop windo"'s and doors smashed. Car blown several metres up
into the air.

EllpJosion of
confined 8as cloud

Pierrelatte

France

1977

Uranium
hexafluoride
+ hydrofluoric a.cid

Neigher dl:llths nor injuries nor polson.ng.f &eak of a Shutter damp on a tank that was
overfilled with UF~nder hydr05lauc pressure. in the course of warmina up. The passage
from the solid to I liquid state causes a volume increase in the order of 25-30 per cent.
Release of 1.200 kg of "natural" t:F6' confined in the buildin,.

Toxic prodUCt: '
psuous hydronuoric acid

PasacabaJo near
Carla8ena

ColumbIa 1977

All!monia

.30 dead. 22 injured. The villagers In the neighbourhood suffered the effect of the gas. The Toxic product
IOstaJlations of the state factory A,obal '" ere destroyed at the time of shift change (some
hundred workers were lhen presenll II has not been proved that NH3 was the cause of lhe ,
accident but rather a fire.
.

Cadarache

France

U~ +
hy onuoric
acid

Neither deaths nor injuries nor polsonlDl· DUling warm·up of a thermic lrap which was
overfilled with UF6 following human error a crack developed in the panionina wall
Ihrollih hydrostatic pressure which pUI LF ~ UI contact with coolins fluid and produced an
aerosol of hydrofluoric acid and UO,F, "'. ich moved the fillers of the extractor fan: tWO
neighbouring workshops. becOlNnl aepressunesed, were invaded by HF aerosol. Restart
of the workShops .fter one week. UF6 released: 20 kg. Nalural uranium.

Toxic product:
Ia5CUOUS acid
hydrofluoric

Derailment of a 29 train. Four type 4ll (12 tonn~) containers of UF6 involved ~.the
accident. Fire of ammonium nitrate. fertiliser and around nuts. The containers he • no
escape of UF .
' .
6

1977

»

Seoul

Soulh
Korea

1977

Explosives

58 dead. 1.300 injured. EXplosion of fralD. Circumstances not specified.

Explosions

Los Alf~ues.
Soulh Tarragona

Spain

1978

Propylene

216 dead. many disappeared. several hundred injured followilll an escape of liquified
propylene under pressure. fol!0win8 road accident of a tanker near a campilll sire in
summer.

Explosion of non·
confined ps

Not specified

USA

1978

Grain dust

Explosion foUowed by larae fire. Number of dead and injured
allack nOI excluded.

Dust explosion

Ponsmoulh

USA

1978

hy ronuoric
acid

U~

Toxic prodUCt:
Number of people poisoned not specIfied ~o deaths. no injuries. Rupture in the pipina of
aerosol of
a hydraulic jack of a lorry which carrIed a 48G type container (thin panionilll wall. not
used in France) which held 9.6t ofliqu,fied L'F6 under pressure.l.n the faJl of the container . hydrofluoric acid
a. cylinder clamp cuascd a 19 em lonl fissure ill the paniotin, wall when it struck the
sround violently and expelled the whole t:F6 ,'Onlent.

Propane

12 dead and at Ieas.t 50 injured when a lank wagon which had derailed exploded.

Waverley.
Tennessee

USA

1978

+

G-25

ntIl

specified. Criminal

..
::J
::J

Explosion of
vapour emitted by
nash of PteSsuri'Cd

Locadca

Counay

Due

Produa

Damaccs

involved

Causes

~

YOlUlISUlWD.

USA

1978

Chlorine

Eiaht dead. 10 injured. nacuation of 3.SOO people in aD area of 10 km2 followina spread
of clIIoriDe esQPlII from a det3iled Wlk walon. The enqlliry _eluded !hal: a criminal
attempt _likely.

ToXicproduc

BaItimoc'e

USA

19'!8

Sulphur
uiOldde

Toxic fumes driftins up to' IS km. Mor ethan 1!lO people treated fro nausea.

Toxic produc

ParU(Passy)

France

1978

Gas

13 dead. 13 injured. 60 flau desuoyed. Cars dam3aed by flyin. debris. Series o( explosions
in a buildina and in undetsr0und piping after rupture of a ps pipe.

Explosion o(
confined ps

NcwYork

USA

1978

Noc~fied

130 injured: e:qllo5ion of a deep-fm:zc lorry nev Wall Street.

Not specified .

Pic:n'e &nite

France

1971

Acrolein

Escape of some 100 kS of ac:roleine into the allllosphere. Im:onvenience (or several
thousand people at Pierre BClIite ~d 0uIIins (tev cas and nauseous psI.

Toxicprodua

XUuopc:

Mexico

1978

Presurised

100 dead. Isa injured. Explosion o( a lorry carryinIIO.oo> Iitres of LPG in a collision o(
12 vehicles on a DIOtorway 8S km DOrlh of Mexico City. 8S people died within minutes
from the explosion.

Explosion of nonconfined ps

vapours

48 disappeared (41 sailors and seven workers) in the explosion of the oil tanker Betelgeuse
at the quay5ide. The oil tanker was not equipped with an inerilll system to inject inert &as
as the tanks are emPtied. An efficient inverting system only bec:ame obliptory when the
"convention of safesuardinl human life at sea" o( 1974 came into forc:e (only 15
countries. France amonsthem. OUt of 25 ratified the convention).

Explosion of las
in confined
volume. perhaps
preceded by lire

Not specified

41 dead. T7 injured. several hundred people evacuated. Under the effea of the explosion

Explosion of
conlined gas
l'robably

Florida

Iiquif.ed ps

Banuy Bay

Wamw

Jrdand

Poland

1979

1979

Hydrocarbon

mOst of the windows of the neiJ/lbourins buildinss were sent nyilll in splinters within a
radius of 200-300 metres. The accident oc:c:urred in the basement of the savings bank
builclin&. There were no Bas pipe$ in the buildinl. Welding work was going on in the
basement.

b1.tm.tNli

Pulsun

1979

Not specilied

26 dead. 50 injured. several buildings affeaed by the pressure. Explosions of an artisan
shop in the Raja Bazar at Rawalpindi.

Explosion of
instable solid
chemical
productS

Crestview.

USA

1979

Ammonia..
Chlorine

4.500 people evacuated within a radius of 2.500 metres. Derailment of a convoy of 28 tank
wqons (.NH3CI 2) on leavinllthe bridge over the Yellow River.

Toxic gases

Florida

!!!
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Part 1 of 2
Good morning. I am Barry Johnson, Ph.D., Assistant Administrator, Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
(ATSDR). I am accompanied today by Maureen Lichnield, M.D., Senior Biomedical Officer for Public Health Practice, ATSDR.
We welcome this opportunity to present testimony on the health impacts of incineration: what we know and what we don't.
Our testimony is derived from ATSDR's responsibilities and fmdings under the Comprehensive Environmental Response
Compensation, and Liability Act, as amended (CERCLA,or Superfund) and the Resource Conservation an~ Recovery Act
(RCRA, Section 3019).
. . '
I will endeavor to respond to the eight issues listed in your letter of invitation to ATSDR. Because ATSDR is a federal
public health agency, our responses to your'issues will be given in a health context. As the Subcommittee knows, there are
. many scientific, technology, and policy issues that attend incineration of wastes. Our focus will be only on the public health
issues. But as preface, I can share with you that many communities have expressed Concern to ATSDR about the potential
implications of incineration of wastes. Their concerns are usually expressed as health .effects questions about their health. As
this testimony will describe, ATSDR often finds itself unable to answer citizens' questions about associations between

i~cineration of wastes and· public health impacts.

The scientific info.rmation
on human health ,impacts of incineration
isn't often available because the relevant
studies haven't been conducted.
Incineration of wastes should be viewed from a public health perspective in the larger context of generation and
management of wastes. Wastes become a public health concern when they are improperly managed and disposed of. Therefore,
in a public health context, the most protective action is not to produce waste. Waste elimination or minimization comports with
prevention or reduction of health consequences of wastes.••.

3.

What data currently exist on health impacts from incinerator emissions of dioxin~ fumns,
lead, mercury, and other chemicals you think most relevant? What is the range of health
effects and their intensitY,at likely emission levels?

There are very few data on the actual human health impacts of incinerator emissions on the health of
communities 'near incinerators.. Epidemiologic investigations have rarely been conducted, nor have studies of
disease and illness patterns been undertaken. For example, ATSDR staff conducted' a recent literature
search of the] 0 most frequently used computerized environmental data bases. As part of the
G-27

I

/.
search over 1,000,000 entries were identified. Approximately 72,000 of those entries dealt with

Of the.s"e"" only one 'single entry,
discussed the conduct of a population-based
study conducted in a community living in
th e vi ci ni ty 0 f an in cinerator. That study of residcnts Jiving near
incineration.

Culdwcll Systcll1s Incincmtor in North Carolina was conducted by ATSDR. /SceNotes in Waste Not # 277.}
In the absence of human health data, reliance is placed on using tOJticity data for iridividual substances released into the
environment. The effect of any toxic substance depends on factorS such as duration of exposure, concentration of the substance in
the environment. biologic.al uptake, mtd persons' susceptibility factors (e.g., age). All these factors"have to be considered in any
estinmte of impact of incinerator emissions•••
Adequate information does not exist to support speculation on what, if any, human health effects might be associated with
incincmtor emissions. However, our experience with public health associations related to hazardous waste sites wou'ld suggest
the need to conduct two kinds of human health investigations. One kind of investigation would look at cancer, birth defect. and
rcspimtory disease rates in areas thought to be impacted by releases from incinerators. These studies would com!Jine health data
from many geographic areas. A second kind of study would be site specific. Community health surveys would help clarify'
whether any unusual exposure or morbidity is occurring "that might be associated with a given incinerator.

4

What data do you have or gather on additive, multipJle, and synergistic impacts when there is
exposure to more than one chemical, as would be the case with incinerator emissions? Do
you expect those impacts would be greater than fraIn, sioglecbemical exposure alone?

There are few data available in the 'scientific literature on
specific interactions of the contaminants that may be released
from waste incinerators (dioxin', furans, lead, mercury) . In the
absence of specific studies using combined contaminants.' and limited understanding of the mechanisms of actions for some
subst:mces, it is prudent to assume that the effects of exposUre to these contaminants is additive.

oS

What data exists 00 the sensitivity of various populations, by age, gender or ethnic
background, to these chemicals?,

I n fan is and cll iId ren are arguably the most sensitive segment of the human population to toxic exposures. Infants
:md children nre at special risk because they play outdoors. they ingest or mouth foreign objects, they are smaller .(greater
chcmicnl doses per pound) than adults, they breathe more air (greater volume and breathing rate per pound) than adults, they are.
nutritionnIly challenged (because of protein-calorie requirements to support rapid physical growth) and they are undergoing
dcvelopmental changes that make them especially vulnerable to chemical exposures. Moreover. they have the longest life
e:<pectancies. during which long-term adverse health effects may become manifest. Certain disorders may not become evident
unlil n child reaches a particular developmental stage, which, may occur long after the damage was done. Some of the largest
CIl\' ircmncnlal health Rrogrnms (c.g.• lead, ::sbestos} an: directed at ch:!dren.
People of reproductive age. All women of reproductive age must be included in this populntion bec~use the
most severe effects usually occur during lhe very early stages of pregnancy, often before a woman knows she is pregnant. In
nddilion. prcgnnnt women. especially those with multiple pregnancies, as well as the developing fetus have increased proteincnloric requiremcnts to support rapid physicnl gro\~1h.
.
The developing fetus is particularly sensitive to chemical exposures. Exposure to chemicals has the greatest impact on
those functions undergoing the most active development at the'time of exposure. Animal studies and some human studies show
that there are critical fetal developmental stnges during which chemical exposure can cause permanent mtd devastating effects.
There is also a small. but growing. scientific literature that implicates some toxicants as causing effects .on male
reprodllc(i\'~ processes. For example. laboratory animal studies .have shown that exposure to lead causes adverse reproductive
outcomes in mnle rnts, leading to effects on neurologic function in the offspring of the males. Similllfly, PCBs in fish and
.....aterfowl have been reported to cause feminine features in males of these species.
CONTINUED TO WASTE NOT It 277
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The Health Impacts of Incineration
Excerpts of Testimony

by Barry L. Johnson, Ph.D.

Part 2 of 2
5. (Continued): Elderly persons and persons with chronic ilInesses.EIderlypersorisandthechronicaIlyiDtend
to be more susceptible to respiratory irritants. Long-standingpubIic health policies such as immunization guidelines for
influenza support this notion.
The elderly are also nutritionally challenged often due to reduced protein-caIorie intake and combined with the metabolic
changes that occur dUring this life stage. Underlying illnesses such as is the case in the chronically ill 'may increase their
susceptibility to particular toxicants. For example, persons with chronic diseases of the kidney system may experience more
harmful effects from exposure to renal toxicants such as lead and cadmium compared to a healthy individual.
Moreover, elderly persons and those with chronic illnesses are often socially isolated and potentially less aware of
environmental emergencies. Because of special physical challenges, they may also require special services during tim~ of
evacuation in the event of such an emergency.
Minorities. Preventing adverse health effectsin minorities exposed to hazardous substances is a priority for the
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR). Minority populations, particularly African Americans, Hispanics,
and Native Americans suffer disproportionately from preventable morbidity and mortality. Regardless of income, education, or
geographical locale these populations are often in poorer health than their white counterparts. This disparity is often associated
with inadequate access to health care for preventive services as well as early diagnosis and treatment of disorders including'those
that may be associated with exposure to haz3rdous substances. Their disadvantaged economic status also frequently affects
priorities on nutritional status. Occupational chemical exposures may increase this population's susceptibility to adverse health
effects resulting from other exposures to hazardous substances. In addition. certain pre.existing genetic disorders (G6.PD
deficiency, sickle cell anemia) may compound the impact of such exposures.•.

7.

What are the most serious data gaps that prevent u~
impacts from incineration?

from

determining the exact

health

The data that impede an accurate assessment of the public health impact ofincineration can be divid~ into two categories.
•
those associated with the technology and the facility itself
•
and those related to environmental health.
Following are examples of some key data gaps in both,citegories. Also listed are actions that should be considered in order to
ensure the protection of the public's health. These data gaps and recommended actions are based on ATSDR's experience in
providing consultations concerning hazardous waste incinerators. Key data gaps associated with the incineration
technology/facility include:
.
1.
The often inadequate identification and qU3l1tification of waste feed as well as fugitive emissions associated with
specific incineration facilities.
2.
The deposition rates to soil and water for all the potential incinerator stack emissions are not well known.
3.
The identification and quantification of emissions during incinerator process upsets are frequendynot measured.
4.
When stack emissions are analyzed for metals the specific metal compounds or species present are not usually
identified.
5.
Concentrations of contaminants in environmental samples around incinerator facilities, e.g.• soil, water, and
ambient air are typically not measured.
6.
There are limitations in the current stack testing, air monitoring. and air modeling methods. Some of these
methodologies needed further validation.
'
7.
Often there is a lack of data on the concentration of contaminants present in foods that are grown near a facility,
'such as vegetables from gardens, cattle, fish or shellfish, etc.
'
...The second category of data gaps conc'ems the area of environmental health. Key data needs in this area include:
limited demographic and health data on the surrounding community.
,
lack of environmental data such as the f)-OPes and concentrations of contaminants present and the
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environmental niedia contaminated.
limited Dumber of exposure, health monitoring aDd surveiIJance activities in communities, living near
operating inc:inemtor facilities.
.
•
data gaps in our knowledge about adverse health effects from specific hazardous substances.
•
toxicologic data on the mixtures ofsubstances rel~ from incinerators.
Efforts by federal and state environmental and health agencies are underwayto address a few number of these data gaps. In addition
to these efforts, attempts should be made to coordinate and collaborate in order to maximize the results in each individual
of

•

area

dataneecL
Comments from Waste Not:

We thought that the testimony of Dr. Bany Johnson, Assistant Surgeon General, on the Health Impacts of Incineration at a
Hearlni held by members of the U.S. Congress was significant enough for us to reprint. From Dr. Johnson's testimony it is
clear that when the industry says that incineration is a proven technology. they are clearly not referring to the health impacts.
Also, it is important to remember that the U.S. EPA does not have a shred of scientific evidence to support their often repeated
refrain that "the proper operation of a weU-designed, well-maintained and properly operated incinerator would not endanger human
health and the environment"

Dr. Johnson refers to the Caldwell Systems hazardous waste incinerator that operated in Lenoir, Caldwell County, N.C..
from 1978 to 1988. During the time this incinerator operated, citizens bitterly complained to every agency responsible for their
health and environment that the incinerator was making them sick. The reaction to their complaints w~ that sta,te officials
repeatedly told the community that the Caldwell incinerator operated iIi accordance with all state and federal regulations. By the
time the incinerator was shut down, at least five incinerator workers suffered permanent and irreversible brain damage.
Community residents say they have a high rate of cancer and suffered severe respiratory problems while the incinerator operated.
Many of them have now moved away. The group which has the worst health problems are the employees who wprked at the
fa.ciIity. ATSDR conducted a health study of the Lenoir community three years after the incinerator stopped operating.
According to L.e. Coonse, a major watch-dog of the Caldwell incinerator:

the ATSDR's health study of residents who
lived near the Caldwell Systems incinerator
in N.C. compared. the health impacts by
using, as a control community, another
incinerator community onlJir 7 miles away_
As Dr. Barry Johnson stated, this was the only study available in the ATSDR literature search for health impacts on an
incinerator community. In the "control community" that ATSDR used, the Broyhill furniture company operates a hazardous
waste incinerator. According to L.c. Coonse, "We would have preferred comparisons to a pristine population" instead of
comparing health impacts to another community where thousands of pounds of volatile organic compounds are burned in the
Broyhill incinerator each year. L.e. told us that he informed ATSDR that a hazardous waste incinerator was operating in the
control community, but ATSDR knowingly dismissed this fact, thus compromising the integrity of the ONE study now
3vaiiable to current and future researciJers. L.e. noted that inATSDR's first report, the CaldweH Systems comulllnity, compared
to the control community, "still showed increased respiratory problems."
For more information:
1.
Request a copy of ATSDR's report, Stud" of Svmptom and Disease Prevalence. Caldwell Systems Inc.. Caldwell
County. N.C., January 1993. ATSDR's tel #: 403·639-0700.
2.
For the transcript on the hearing, The Health Impacts of ~ncinerntion, held on January 14, 199~. call the U.S. Congress,
Subcommittee on Human Resources and Intergovernmental Relations at tel # 102-225-2548. We were told it would
take six months to a year before the transcript is available. but you can call and asked to be placed on the mailing list.
3.
See H-aste Not # 1 6 3 . '
.
t
See Scandal in North Carolina, a 3 I-minute video produced in July 1990 (before ATSDR considered doing a health
study in the communitv). Available for 525 from Video-Active Productions. Rt. 2, Box 322. Canton. New York 13617,
Tel: 315-386-8797. .
S.
Contact L.C. Coonse, 71 Pinewood Road., Granite Falls, :-:.c. 28630. Tel: 704-396-3288.
.

....
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Fax: 315-379-0448.

IlEHNSYlVAHlA
.P1mburgh

Tn-State Envi.ronmental Council
Oaober 10, 1994
·Rd #1 Box 365
Chester, WV 26034

Dorothy. Patton, PhD
Executive Direaor and Chair
Risk AsseSsment Forum
Office of Research and Development
U.S. EPA
Washington, DC 20460
RE:

U.S. EPA 'Phase II RiSkAssessment for the Waste Technologies Industries (WI1) Toxic Waste
Indnerator

Dear Dr. Patton,
We hope that you will help us obtain infonnation about EPA's Phase II risk assessment for the WI1
indnerator. It is well known that there are insunnountable shortcomings in all risk assessments because
of the enonnous uncertainties in the risk assessment process. One such uncertainty is the absence of
infonnation about chemical effects on human health. In his book Calculated Risks, even successful risk
assessorJoseph Rodricks acknowledges how little data is available by stating: "Toxicologists know a great
deal about a few chemicals, a little about many, and next to nothing about most." These uncertainties lead
to the development of assumptions, which are nothing more than fonnalized guesses to fill in gaps in the
sdence. Since sets of assumptions can be chosen so as to reach virtually any desired conclusion, the
uncertainties become political opportunities. The risk assessment may become, in borrowed words, "a
pseudo-scientific rationale for a political decision that has already been made."
Given our knowledge and understanding of current risk assessment practices, we have many concerns
about the Phase II risk assessment for WIT. We hope that you will be able to secure answers to our
questions and provide us with infonnation regarding the risk assessment. Following are a few of our
Questions and concerns:
1. What is the cuirent status of the Phase II risk assessment?
•

When can we expect a draft?

•

When will it be completed?

2. An August 10, 1993 letter from Dorothy Patton, Executive Director of U.S. EPA's Risk Assessment Forum
states that in the second part of the peer review process, EPA will convene a peer review workshop of
up to 15 experts to review the draft.
.
•

Will the titizens have an opportunity to nominate peer reviewers or have any input?

•

When will the workshop be held?
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3. Exactly what will be considered in the Phase IT risk assessment?
..

, .•

Non-eancer health effects such·as· effects on the endocrine~reprodUCtive,. immune and
neurological'systems?
'
HowwiU the risk assessment address emissions ofchemicals such as cadminum, dioxin,
lead; mercury; PBBs, PCBs, pentaehioropheno~ styrenes, hexach1orobenzene, phenol,
furans. etc., that 3re reported to have reproductive and endoaine-disnlpting effects??
(Because effectS are being seen at or near existing background levels, current thinking Is that
we must limit ~ions ofthese substances to zero. Any additional release of these types of
substances into the environment is unacceptable.)

•

Actual exposures in various distinct situations? Other fu:tors during which time individuals
may receive higher exposures such as spills, leaky valves, equipment maintenance'
procedures, ·planned or unpIanned start ups and shut downs, automatic waste feed cut offs,
etc.? Effects o{fires, acddenrs and explosions ocCUlTing at the plant?

•

Hazu'ds to humans 3:I1d animals varying greatly in genetic characteristics, age, sensitivity,
and pre-existing health conditions? EXposure and effect on infants, smaIl children, the
elderly, and people with chrQnic illness such as asthma, emphysema, heart conditions, etc?
Effects on the fetus and consideration that infants and fetuses are generally more susceptibte
to toxic effects ofchemicals than adults.
.

•

•

•

.Additive, ~~_;md sm~c ~ ofdaily'exposure to WIT emissions? "
, Simultaneous exposure to other ponutants in the Ohio Valley environment? The ~ility of
many chemicals to enhance or amplify (promote) the effea ofpast expqsure to carcinogens?
Relationship between dose and response at low level exposure?

Effects from substances notyet studied, ie., products ofincomplete combustion (PICs) that
been identified? (Between 20-70% of the PICs have never been identified,
let alone what effects they have on human health and the environment.)

have never
4.~

even

In order to keep the assumptions conservative, will the emission levels in the risk assessment
equal the permitted levels in the permit for each subswlce?: ..7:

In light of the fact that we will be exposed to WITs toxic emissions on a continuous basis, without our
consent, we believe that these are reasonable questions to which we deserve an answer. We sincerely
appreciate your help and efforts to secure the answers for us. We look forward to receiving the
information.

Respectfully,
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October 11, 1994
Rd #1 Box 365'
Chester, WV 26034
William Snyder

Chief Fluid Modeling Branch
u.S. EPA
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27711

Dear Mr. Snyder,
We are in receipt of a copy of the video tape of the wind-tunnel model of the WI1 incinerator. Have you
conducted an experiment using the same wn wind-tunnel model for a ground level release as a result of
a mixing accident or spill involving a volatile substance? We request that you conduct an analysis for a
ground level release dUring an accident or explosion involving a substance such as hydrogen cyanide or
. hydrogen sulfide (or a combination of substances) to determine if the concentration would be such that it
would be a killing concentration for the children at the school or in their homes near:by.
Given the extremely sensitive location of the WIl incinerator, and the nature and volume of toxic waste to
be stored and treated on site, we cannot afford to ignore the probability (a statistical determination based
on an actuarial study or actual experience) offires, explosions and accidents at the site. In fact, the history
of the incineration industry proves that these are. common at these .fa.cilities. What is unique about the wn
toxic waste incinerator is that it is located in the middle of a residential neighborhood and parked next
door to a school. To protect the children, we must consider the worst case scenario for an accident at wn:
We want to know what would happen as a result of an accident involving the release of poisonous gases
such as phosgene, methylisocya.nate or hydrogen cyanide. We also need to know how likely it is that such
an accident will occur over the next 20 years?? (What is the probability of a serious .accident at WIT over
the next 20 years?)
In light of the fact that you already have the WI1 wind-tunnel model built, we hope that you will conduct
the analysis we have suggested You owe it to the children and their parents to do" so.
We look forward to the results ofyour study, and express our s~cere appreciation in advance.

/

cc:

Senators
Representatives
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PENNSYLVAH1A

.P1nsburgh

·Tri-State Environmental Council
December 13, 1994
Rd #1 Box 365
Chester, WV 260~

IBY FAX 3:30 p.M.l
CERTIFIED MAIL TO:
Dorothy Cantor, PhD
Chair, wn Technical Workgroup
Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response
U.S. EPA
Washington, DC 20460
RE: WTI Wind Tunnel Study
Dear Dr. Cantor,
Thank you for your November 21, 1994 response to our letters concerning the WTI Risk Assessment and the wind
tunnel study. This follow-up letter concerns the wn wind tunnel study.
Today's newspaper headlines in Arkansas concern the explosion and subsequent fire at the Ensco toxic waste
incinerator in EI Dorado that resulted in at least three immediate injuries. According to the EI Dorado, Arkansas
News-Times, "An: explosion at the Ensco hazardous waste incinerator rocked houses in EI Dorado and southeast
Union County and was heard as far away as Famerville, LA." One witness to the explosion said, "It mushroomed)tlst
like a hydrogen bomb. Jfthere wasn'taTJYone hurt, it was a miracle." The explosion, which reportedly occurred in the rotary
kiln unit in the waste feed system, was heard as far as 35 miles away. Residents who live nearby sai.d the explosion
violently shook houses, knocking pictures off of walls and items off of shelves. The cause of the accident and the
extent of the damage have yet to be detennined.
Today's newspaper headlines in Iowa concern an explosion at a fann chemical plant that produces nitrogen-based
fertilizers near SiotLX CitY, Iowa. According to Associated Press (AP) reports, "An explosion rocked a farm
chemical plant south of Sioux City today, killing at least five people and rupturing huge ammonia tanks. Hundreds
of people were evacuated." Although it has yet to be confinned, it is believed that there are at least five dead and
. 17 injured. The explosion knocked out four nearby electricity generating stations, ruptured two ammonia tanks
capable of holding one million gallons, and sent up a"cloud of ammonia gas. Hundreds of people were evacuated
from· an Indian casino about 10 miles away, and the 500 people in Homer, Nebraska, to the south, also were
evacuated. The cause of the accident and the extent of the damage have yet to be determined.
In our letter of October 11, 1994 to which you responded, we requested that the EPA conduct an analysis for just
such an accident or explosion causing a ground level release of poisonous gases such as phosgene,
methylisocyanate, hydrogen cyanide or hydrogen sulfide at the WTI facility. As we stated in our first letter, we also
need to know the probability of such an accident at wn over the next 20 years.
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We have several comments and questions relative to your response. We would very much appreciate answers to
each specific ~estion.
1. What are the chances during the next 20 years for the occurr~nce ofa serious accident involving the release of
poisonous gas at wrI?
2. Does the EPA believe that it would be a beneficial and worthwhile effort to conduct a wind tunnel analysis to
determine the impact of a gi:o'und level release accident as described above?
3. We appreciate the fact that you have said that a scale ratio' of 1 to 100 would be more appropriate for the
analysis ofan accidental ground level release than the scale of the existing wind tunnel model which is 1 to 480.
But would it not be possible to do a first level approximation or a preliminary screening analysis using the
existing model to get some indication of the impact of such an accident? Wouldn't it be more scientific to .
conduct such a study first before making a sw:eepiilg judgment that it could not be done using the existing
model? The preliminary analysis may raise a red flag signaling the need for further study using a more accurate
scale ratio•

.

In rationalizing why EPA is not doing the ground level release study, you also indicated that the model is at the
wrongwind direction. Why not just rotate the model? There is no unidirectional aspect unless the original was
a very crude model that did not account for all the hills. Why can't the model simply be rotated to correct for
wind direction? It would seem that with the use of computers, the entire model could easily be transferred
from one scale to another, and wind direction and speed could be adjusted. The difficult part of the task has
'
been completed. Now just repeat it on a scale of 1 to 100.
4. Obviously it suits WTI's purposes for EPA to focus entirely on stack emission numbers, which can easily he
manipulated. But look at todays headlines! Our research of the track record and history of incinerators,
including those similar to WIT, indicate that fires, explosions and accidents at these facilities are common, and
that accidental releases pose a greater threat to public health than routine emissions. Has the possibility of using
2. model for accidental releases been discussed or rejected? What would the cost of such a study be? How much
would it cost to do it right? Considering what is at stake, can we afford NOT to conduct such a study?
We are interested in very specific answers to each of the questions we have raised. We look forward to your
response.

Sincerely,

I7f1t/tld~~~prV

;P~gend
cc: Senators:> Congressm~
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P£HNmVANlA

.Ambu9h

Tri-State Environmental Council
Janwuy 3, 1995

Rd#l Box 365
.Chester, WV 26034

'BY FAX AND MAIL

I

Dorothy Canter, PhD
Chair,
\VTI Technical Worltgtoup
.
.
Office ofSolid Waste and Emergency Response
U.S. EPA
Washington, DC 20460
RE: Waste Technologies Industries (WTI) Risk Asses~ent
Dea:r Dr. Canter,
This is a. follow-up to ow: Octo~er 10 letter and yow: November 21, 1994 reply. We ue disturbed by your
.response, including the fact that you chos"e not to answer all of our questions. Given what is a.t stake here, we
mve a right to be concerned. We ue :not trying to be difficult or cause ttouble - ' we just want to be sme ow:
children and ow: families ue not at risk from WTI. Following ue additional questions,. comments and
concerns raised by yow: response.
1. Why is WTI allowed to ?pe:ra.te prior to the completion of the P~e II risk assessment?

2. Will the risk assessment consider the psychological impact on the children who attend school and live
beside WTI, or the psychological impact on their puents?
3. How much money has the U.S. EPA spent to date on WTI risk assessment activities, including but :not
limited to the construction.and analysjs of a WTI wind tunnel model at RTP; activities related to the Risk
Assessment Forum. and peer review process; all meetings and wot:kgt:oups conducted for the WI1 risk
assessment; all telephone commu.oications; payments for services ofA.T. Keamay, Environ or any other .
consultants; etc.?
4. When it is ava.iIa.ble, will you please send a copy ~f the draft Phase II risk assessmenfreport that is currently
expected to be distributed to interested parties in Spring 1995?
5. Will you please notify us of the date when the enema! peer review panel will hold the open workshop to .
review the report?
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6.

In yow: November 21 response; you state that CCboth C011Cer O11d 11011-(011Cerhealth dfeds ofchemi((/Is ofconcern ore
being t1)amnted in th~ Phose II Rirk Assessment." Please identify which chemicals ate considered to be ccchemicals
d (Ol1(em~" and specifically~which chemicals will be considerec;l in the WI'I risk assessment?

7. You failed to answer ow: previous question concerning endocrine disrupters. How will the risk assessment
address emissions of chemicals such as cadmium, dioxin, lead, mercw:y, PBBs, PCBs, pentachlorophenol,
stytenes~ hexachlorobenzene, phenol, furans, etc., that ate rePorted to have reproductive and endocrinedismpting effects??

8. How will the results of EPA's dioxin reassessment affect the WTI risk assessment, especially since it has
been 1:eported that the adverse effects of dioxin ate being seen at or near current background levels?

9. We are aware that certain chemicals have toxicity profiles but do not have a RID. You state that lead is
one such substance for which there is no threshold, but a computerized model has been developed for
estab~hingpotential risks from multiple source environmental lead exposure. 'This model will betlsed to
estimate what impact exposure to lead emissions from WTI will have on the children aroUnd the facility. Is
it possible to develop a similar computer model for some of the other chemicals of concern, including the '
endocrine dismpters?

'

10. You state that cCro1ltine l1on-stock releosei' will be included in the risk assessment. Does this include fugitive
emissions of chemicals from stoage and handIing?
11.

In yow: November 21 response you state, "Chemicalsfor which verified dolo exists onlY on C011cer dfects willbe
evomotedfOr (l11fcer dfem bllt notfor non-((/1/&ertoxidties. Likezvise~ chenncalsfor which verified dolo exist onlY on non-C011cer
toxic endpoints wiD be evalnated onlYfor those e11t!poil1ts. Also chemica/sfor which the agenfY does not have any vertfiedtoxicity
doto wiD 110t be evaluatedin the tisk assessment- " You further state, CCEPA willl10t be evaluotil1gpotential1]l1etlJstie .
hazards beC01/.Se the C111TC1It sdentijic dolo bose 0111J11eflistiC dfem (or 011 antagonistic !ffeds) of exposure to multiple
tol1tomil1011ts is 110t rolmst enough to determil1e ifSl/ch dfeds ore oeCllnil1g." .&e we to understand that if the EPA does
.not have verified data on a chemical then you assume the risk from that chemical is zero? If you do not
evaluate the chemical in the risk assessment then you are assuming the risk is zero. In addition to the
chemicals for which EPA does not have verified toxicity data, what about the 20 to 70% of the PICs that
have not even been identified yet? We must assume that at least some of the unidentified substances are at
least as toxic as dioxin. Doesn't this risk assessment method leave out many risk factors?, How can you say
that EPA is using conservative assumptions when you are ignoring so
risk factors? '

many

12. What potential products of incomplete combustion (PICs) were present in the stack samples during the
Febmary 1994 emissions testing at WTI, and at what levels were they present?'
13. You stated that in August 1994 the facility tested stack emissions foe the presence of more than 80 possible
organic PICs during their peri'on:nance test. Please identify whic:h PICs were present and in what quantity.

14. Please provide the PIC emission es~tes that have been developed for contaminants of concern based'
on the expected combustion efficiency ofthe facility and the known waSte feeds from the first yeat of
operation. When completed, please also send the comparison between the measured PIC ,emission rat~s
and the predicted value.
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15. You &iIed to answer our previous question concerning permit limits for chemicals evalWlted in the wn
risk assessment. To keep the assumptions conservative, will the emission levels used in the risk assessment
be mcoq>o:ated into WTI's pennit as the emission limit for each substance?
We really hope that you will take the time to answer these important questions. You just don't know how much
we appreciate honest, complete and sttaightforward answers.·· We hope we can count on you to provide them.

TeniSwearingen

cc:

U.S. EPA Administrator Carol Browner
U.S. EPA Deputy Adm;nisttator Fred Hansen
U.S. EPA Assistant Admin;strator Elliott P. La.ws
Senators
Congressmen
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PENNSYLVANIA
.Amburgh

Tri-State Environmental Council
January 3, 1995
Rd#l Box 365
Chester, WV 26034

IBY FAX AND MAIL I
i

Carol Browner
Administ:tator
U.S. EPA
401 M Street, SW
Washington, DC 20469
RE: U.S. EPA Risk Assessment Activities for Von Roll/WTI Toxic Waste Incinerator,
East Livet:pool, Ohio
Dear.Ms. Browner,
We have some serious concems to which" we would like you to respond. On October 10, 1994, we wrote to
the U.S. EPA regarding the Von Roll/WTI Phase II Risk Assessment. Nearly six weeks later on November 21,
1994, the Chair of the WTI Technical Workgroup, Dr. Dorothy Canter, responded. We are distraught with the
quality of EPA's reply. After reading Dr. Canter's response, it is evident that in conducting a risk assessment·
EPA has thrown us a 20 foot rope over the edge of cliff when they are fully aware that we are 25 feet away! In
our October 10 letter, we asked very dU:ect questions. Dr. Canter's reply did not 'answer some of our most
important questions, and she failed entirely to address our concerns about endocrine disrupters. The document
. she sent was completely oblivious to all of the new information on environmental hOmlones. It is dreadful that
EPA has provided such a shoddy answer. Dr. Canter's response was an insult to our intelligence. The same
response with an explanation of RFDs and cancer potencies alone might have been acceptable three or four
years ago. It is not acceptable today with our current knowledge and understanding of the effects. of
environmental honnones. Dr. Canter totally ignored our specific questions related to endocrine disrupters,
which are some of our greatest concerns.
.After reading Dr. Canter's response, we question whether EP1\ is making a good faith effort to detemline the
real risk from WTI. In her reply, Dr. Canter reveals that:
•

EPA will not evaluate effects of chemicals for which the agency does not have verified data.

•

EPA will not evaluate non-cancer toxicity of chemicals for which verified data exists only for cancer
effects.

•

EPA will not evaluate cancer effects of chemicals for which verified data exists only for non-cancer effects.

•

EPA will not evaluate synergistic hazards of exposure to multiple contanunants.
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•

EPA will not evaluate antagonistic effects ofmultiple contam;nants~

.As Dr. Canter states, itthe mmnt sdmtific tlotIl base .•• is 1I0t rolmst m01lgh to determine tf SIIch dficts 1m OC,;ntrillg/~ In
essence, if EPA does not know about the· chemicals in question, they just assum~ the risk is zero! EPA's
solution to their lack ofknowledge on many chemicals is to ignore them!
It appea.J:S that the EPA is spending taxpayer money to complete a 'risk assessment only to prove the facility ,is
The EPA's complicated risk assessment attempts tp provide a veneer
of sdence while creating a. huge bog of impenettable material, in order to obscure the obvious. The EPA is .
going to enOIDlOUS effort and expense to protect this permit. With the kina of taxpayer do~ EPA is
spending on risk assessment activities to justify WTI, we at least expected specific ~ers to our ~estions.

we x:ather than to prove it is not safe.

WHY is the EPA spending millions ofAmerican taxpayer dolliu:s to promote the interests ofa foreigh o'wned
hazatdous waste company that is being investigated by the SEC and FBI, and whose executives are under
indictment by their own government?
.
The public n~eds to know whose side the EPA is on. Is the EPA on the side of the American taxpayer, or
is it on the side of this perverted foreign corporation that is currently under investigation for COmIpt and
illegal practices involving organized eDme?
.

Frankly, we are ba.ffled! We hope that you will address these issues, and answer each specific questiore
Attached also is our most recent co:crespondence to Dr. Ca.nt~. We would be g:ca.teful if you would see that we
get a. sa:tisfaetoty' response. Given what is at stake here; we are gta.,:e1y concerned. We are not trying to be
difficult or cause trouble - we just want to protect our children and our families. We truly look forward to
your response.
Sincerely,

Tem Swea.nngen
cc: Senators, Congressmen
Enclosures:

Wall StreetJoumaJ, December 2, 1994: Von Roll Finds Fresh Headaches as SEC Inyestigates Unit's
Alleged Mafia Links
New York Newsday; Decemba 30, 1994: Did Swiss Firm Pay Off Mob?
The Daily Times, December 16, 1994, Editorial:

Doubt~ Cast on Fitness ofWTI Ownership
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WHY DOES THE STATE
OF OHIO IGNORE ITS .
OWN LAWS?

THE GOVERNING LAW:
Ohio Revise,d Code Section
3734.05(0)(6): "The Board shall
not approve an application for· a
hazardous facility installation and
operation permit unless it finds and
determines: ... (g) that the active
areas within a new hazardous waste
facility . . . are not located or
operated within:

"[The investigative report of the
Ohio Attorney General released in
June, 1993] concludes that WTI's
changes of ownership have resulted
in unlawful installation and operation of the facility by the current
owner, in violation of the three
Ohio provisions of law which prohibit ownership and operation with
out a permit." - Jack Van Kley
Environmental Enforcement Se~
tion, Ohio Attorney General's Of~
fice, Columbus, Ohio, on September 22, 1993.

(i) two thousand feet of any
re~idence,

school, hospital, jail, or

prison;
(ii) any naturally occurring,

wetland; or

"[T]he WTI facility is the worse
siting decision I have seen in my
t~eJrlty-five years of practice in pubhc health. Locating a major hazardous waste incinerator 300 feet
from the nearest residence and 1100
feet from an elementary school with
400 children . . . amounts to administrative incompetence if not
malfeasance in office . . . and does
violence to common sense."

(iii) any flood hazard area if

the applicant 'cannot show that the
facility will be designed, constructed, operated, and maintained
to prevent washout by a one
hundred-year flood or that procedures will be in effect to remove
the waste before flood waters can
reach it."

- Effective August 1, 1984

-. Dr. David Ozonoff
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EI Dorado,

Volume 106, Number 160

One hurt in Ensco
By BltLF'EHGUSOH

• . gel', there's no toxics in the 'air,

there's nothinf been reIeased,"
.An explosion atthe Eu!co haz- Hav:mi said.
ardoua Waste plant Monday
Operations at the incinerator
had been shut down. and "we.
night rocked houses in EI have been informed there's no
Dorado and southeast Union danger whatsoever, at this
Count;y :md w;lS heard as far time." .
away as Farmerville, LB., but
h":"'" id
I i
oalt injW::ed o!;le plant employ- The s eu... sa the exp os on
ee.
W3S heard as far as 30 or 35
The pl:mt, locateil on Ameri- miles fromElDorado.
can Road just outside the El Jordan said a trooper at the
Dorado city limits, was scene rellorted that acetylene
.
gas tanks ":'that are 'used to ID:e
swarmed by emergency person- the burning process exploded."
nel froJll around the cOllnty
"There are still oxidizers
sbortlYafterthe7:53p.m.explo- burning," he said about lYa
sion. EI Dorado police, the
I
Union .count;y Sherlfi's Office, hours after the b ast.
.
the El Dorado Fire Department
~tate ·Trooller Roland ~on.
and the Arkansas State Police·' tbleux, a bazardous-matenals
responded to thc incident
expert., responded to the scene,
"It mUShroomed just like a by- Jord:sn ~aid..
'
drogen bomb. Inhere wa'sn'tnoHe said Pl!n~hleuxreported
body hurt, it was a miracle:' . that ~he oXIdIZel"~that w~re
one witneu to the explosion bUInlD.g were used 111 comb1l1a·
said.
tion WIth the acetylene to ereChristy Ibert the plant em- ate a hot fire in the incinerator,
ployee injured iD. the blast, was bu.t!,e didn't know wbat the
being treated in the emerge:!lcy OXIdIZers we~.
area of the Medical Center of Sgt. David Smith of the EI
South Al:xall,sas for burns at Dorado Police Department said
10:15 p.m., a hospital spokes- authorities planned to "try and ,
mlln said. We spokesman said let it burn o~t" before moving
Ibert 1'i;lS in stable condition. in clOl<p.r to the explosion
but did. not bow if she would scene. He said the department
be'adnUtted to the hospitaL
was deluged with calls right ar':
Ibert, according to sherirrs terthe explosion.
.
deputies, was in the plaut con·
Plant general manager Steve
trol room at the time of the Darnell said the explosion oc·
blast. The·control room is near curred in the rotary kiln unit or
where the exPlosion occlUTed, the wasle feed system. The 51Saccording to deputies.
tem was d.!!SCribed..by another
Astatepolicc;spokesmansaid cmployee-as the part that
about two hoUrs after the blast: grinds up waste before it is inthat thete appeared to be no ciIieraled.·
.
_.
danger to anyone in surround- .' Darnell Was interviewed at Blast site
ing ;u:-eas and no evacuatioJ) the plant's .!ront gate about 9:45
was cartied out Ot" pla»ned, ae- .p.lll.
.
Shortly after the exploSion, smo
c:ordiDgto the A:r3ocIated Press.
The general maDlS4!er sald'''or"State police (at the site) said ianie-~e wastes" were being chemical Cumes from the plant
that the threat-of proble= has burned at the:time of the blast. and there was·no d~er to the
been cli:lninated," state pollce Several small fxres burned into ,commUnity," Darnell said. "Our
spokesman Wayne Jordan said the night.. 1\e said an explosion first concern was to make sure
at 10,p.xn. -rhe fire is probably "fail-safe" system prevented all ofouI' employees were out or
outto the extentlt's not going to any chemical rel-ease and chan. the area and the area was sacause any danger."
neled the explosive power up- cUJ:ed."
Union County SheriffIIuey ward and away from areas· Darnell added that an iuspec-'
Ranrd echoed that jUdgment.
where employees were located. tor from the state Department
"At this time, there's no dan·
''There was no release of any of Pollution Control and ~col-
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Cloudy
Details;2A

plant explosion

on the SCene. '
:Be said that as'soen lis'the ex.,1QljiOD occu:rred, plmit petS6nneI' immediately,. put .th,e, company's emergency p~an into
ope~tion.'
,
Another plant employee, on
site ,at, the plant, said he had
been told the incident happeued when too much outen

Ggfwall

wall

uiixed iJlto,tbe.~m.

"I tb'ought 6o'm:e'one had
picked the tiuildiD~up and
moved it,.. the ~mployee.said or
his station several hlind.red reet
&om the rotarJ' kiln.
El Dorado Fire ChieCBen
Blankenship said ""t this time
it appears to be stabilized,
We're worldDg with Ensco. but

G-47

we'll be on the scene tor a
wbile."
"
'Havatd. who wu at the Union
COuty Criminal Justice. Faciiit}' just one block away at the
time of the blast, said "I
ttiought tbey had bloW'D the side
otthe jail 01£"
See ENSCO. Page 3A .
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Eaton Township firefighters in
,. ·in County 1001 al Ross Environmen,nl

Services, where an explosIon shook the arel,
yesterday.

rocks area
By JOHN REYNOLDS
Morning Journal Writer

EATON TOWNSHIP' - An

explosion ill the hazardouS waste
incinerator at Ross Industries
yesterday sel1t a cloud at ~n·
ish·yellow sml\ke into'the lUI' and
caused extensh-e damage to the
incinerator's kil'), .state officials
said.
Mllggie Kelch, spokeswoman
for Ross EnvirorunentaJ Services, said no one was injured iIi
. the explosion. Shesaio.that pe<>
pie livmg nearby were not in any
danger, Last night, she said thr
Ohio Environmental Protection
Agency and employees norn

Ross, EPA
seek cause

Ross were sti!l trying to deter·
mine what caused the blast.
Nearby houses on Giles Road
were rocked by the explosion,
and the blast was hearo as far
away as North Ridgeville.
Thinking ttlt! explosion might
have been in the city, the North
Ridgeville Fire Department sent
two trucks au! which were recalled when they learned tIle b14sl
wa.< al Ross, fhf iire department
said.

Immediately after the eXJllosian, Mrs. Kelch said, Ross began calling concerned neighbors
who wanted to know what had
happened. The green cloud pe0ple say they spotted most likely
came from the incinerator's
steam stacks and didn't contain
any hazardous material, Mrs.
Kelch said,
Some hazardous materWdid
escape from the inciJJcrator dU!'ing the explosion in the form of
ash, but Mrs. Kelch said it was
contained to Ross property. TIle
ash had already been bu.riJcd in
Plea~:f:' se-e

BlAS: 1 ! """<:.': .:. ~ r:.
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Blast felt like
an 'earthquake,'
neighbor says
By SHARON TURCO
Morning Journal Writer
EATON TOWl'!/SHIP :- Win-

dows rattled and houses shook
yesterday, and residents on GOal!
Road knew there was an ~J~
sion at Ross Environmenta! oier.vices.
"The blast felt like an earthquake;." said Vicky Brown of
36625 liiles Road, six housesfrom
the plant. "But I kne,,' it came'
from Ross. I was aJannl~ when I
saw it wasn't just fire, but a huge
green cloud of smoke. You can't
help but wonder what went into
the air."
.
.
Other'residents living near &he
hazardous materials incinen,tor
also expressed concerns for th,ili'
health and safety following ye:...
terday's explosion:_

CONTINUATIONS

***

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 6.

BLAST

1. Feed System
2. RQtary kiln

loenll\llefYlsl!lll Ill..

not burned dlQll!lele
afl<la,ecooledwrth
WIler T"swl\w!lere

10.135 n. Stack

09l11l1/lQ 112050.-

where W1ste tnilel1lls

ale dest'Dyed

the kiln and therefore should not
have presented a danger, Mrs.

3. AsII Drop-OUl.

Kelchsai~.

When asked what was bein~
bunted at the time of the inCIdent, Mrs. Kelch said she did not
MOW. The Ohio EPA also mud it
did not know what substances the
explosion might have einItted
into the air.
."':'Jaere was a big boom and
"Without knowin,e what was in
when I looked outside there was a the incinerator, it IS too early to
huge.cloud of green smoke," said . speculate on what the daru!ers
Teresa Jancura, 36520 GOes ,might be," said Ohio~PA
Road. "I'm concemed about all spoltesman Rob Berger.
these nccidents, therll are too
While &he cause of the explomany for thi'J to be safe."
not known, Mrs. Kelch .
.Beatie<' Conner 36975 Giles sion.1s
r.aid it happened next to a 40Road. ..aid Ross En-r.romnental foot·long
rotary kiln in a see1ion
.Services is a big worry for people ' .of the Incinerator
called the ash
wt.!ollve close tQ the plant.
drop box.
. "It's right across the field from
Mrs. Kelch said that immedime," she said. "After the boom I ately
after the explosion the plant
looked out the front window tosee was evacuated and the compaa big cloud of blackish smoke ny's emergenq team· began to
creeping across the field toward
&he resulting fire. The Eathe nooses. One of these days It's fight
VJn Township Fire Department
going to kill someone."
was called to the scene,out when
"11 really jarred the house they arrived, they discovered
hard, the wind'ows rattled," said they weren't needed.
Juanita Williams, of 37190 Gijes
•"We weren't exactly sure tfhat
Road. "It was so much harder they were burning in there," Eathan the other explosions."
ton Township Fire Chief Melvin
Ternes said.
Ternes said he was allowed to
go through the guarded gate and
e:wnine the scene. He said the

lbe f.pIOStOnOC'Curttd'A "

4. Ash
'-~
Managemelll '
System
•
5. Mall Chamber ,::
a. Quench •.,.
7. Padled7DWel\'"
a. IonieWel i::

Filsl Ql W. CIl.ImbelS,

Q From the front page
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Ross employees had everything

Wlder control, and he saw no rea-

son to bring his firefighters in-

side the groWlds.
"We could have gone onto the
grounds, but rather than e~
our men to chemicals, we would
rather let them (Ross) handle it.
They have more training in dealIng with hazardous material,"
Ternes said.
Standing with the firefighters
were Ii few onlookers who wanted
to find out what was going on.
Guards stood at each of the gates,
and within two hours, passers-bY
couldn't tell anything was amiss
because the view of the incinerator was partially blocked from
the road.
About two hours after the explosion, the company talked with
reporters about what was taking
place inside the plant.
Yc::terday wasn't the frrst time

the spotlignt has been turned on
Ross Environmental Services.
Ternes said he has been chief for
35 years and has been out at Ross
about "half a dozen times.",
The mo..q recent trip he made
there as fire chief was in September when two garages caught on
fire, he said. That time, firefighters fought the blaze which
was not nellr any hazardous material, Ross reported.
Before that, the fire department was called to Ross in April
when there was an explosion.
That explosion was caused by a
mechanical malfunction in a different section of the incinerator
alld had nothing to do with yesterday's incident, Mrs. Kelch said.
"We m.&de changes 80 that the
conditions that led to May's explosion can't reoccur," Mrs.
Kelch said.
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APPENDIXH
WRlTfEN STATEMENT SENT AFTER, THE WORKSHOP
The following statement was sent by a J;D.ember of the pubUc who was unable to attend
the workshop due to severe weather conditions along the East Coast.

Testimony of Alonzo Spencer, President
Save Our .County, Inc.
P.o. Box 1242
East Liverpool, Ohio

Before the WTI Risk Assessment Peer Review'
January 11 and 12, 1996
Georgetown, Washington D.C.

H-l

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee;
My name is Alonzo Spencer. I am President of Save Our County, Inc., a local
'
grassroot environmental organization, loeated in East liverpool, Ohio.
For almost fifteen years, we have been stJ:uggling to protect our community and our
people from the deadly threat presented to us by the construction and operation of the
Waste Technologies Industries (WTI) Hazardous Waste Incinerator located in our
community.

All across the country low income populations and communities of color have been
targeted for the location of hazardous waste facilities. While such facilities frequently
arrive promising jobs and prosperity to a commupity,what they really oring is a threat to
the health, environment and safety of families that live in these areas. .
The main reason for addressing you today is to inform you that the EPA maybe using
you to try to justify that which is unjustifiable.
The EPA, thus far, has been unable to produce evidence that can be used to justify
, allo~g WfI/Von Roll to be built, let alone go into limited commercial operation. They
havei fa.lled from a legal, moral or ethical position, and now they are' turning to the
scientific community seeking help to make that which is unholy to somehow become
holy.'
'
The WTI case suggests' something of a noble lie in our society. We have even a
scheme to transfer RC.R.A. permits without authorization from the EPA, to transfer
operational control of a facility without authorization from EPA, to handle hazardous waste
without a RC.RA permit,
fail to disclose one of their corporate family members
environmental compliance record and connections to organized crime, to approve a
RC.RA pennit without the l~downer's signature, and to add the landowner's signature
despite the landowner's objection.

to

EPA officials have played a significant role in the irregularities in the WfI permitting
process. The culpability of particular individuals must be addressed for allowing this plant
to be ~uilt on the banks of the Ohio,1:Uver, a source of drinking water for literally
thou~ands of families. For knowingly building it in a flood plain, over two high yielding
aquifers, one being contaminated by a previous spill of toluene, ethylbenzene and xylene.
To this day no remediation has taken place to clear up that contamination.. It should also
be taken into account that this plant is within a few hWldred feet of the nearest resident.
The plant is located in an area that experiences air inversions approximately once every
six days.
H-3

The most astonishing collateral effect of this -environmental misconduct is the fact
that this plant sits less than eleven hundred feet from an elementary school, kindergarten
through fifth grade. Those c~dren are exposed to the dangers this plant from stack
emissions and accidents threatening their lives each and everyday they attend school.

of

We now have the EPA .turning to risk assessments for some justifications for its
actions. Let me give you a brief history of the origin of risk assessments.
HISTORY· a reminder; Risk assessment began in secret in the late 1940's. When
atmospheric testing of nuclear bombs became more and more intensive in the 1950's
there was a build-up of radioactive strontium (and other radioactive' elements) in the
atmosphere of the northern hemisphere. Strontium-90 and company were being washed
down in rain and drifting down in dew. They entered the food chain. In the early 1950's
(reference Merrill Eisenbud) some -scientists in New York City began to worry. They
went to the market and bought some lamb chops and some Muenster cheese, ran them
through, their still somewhat rudimentary analytical equipment and found that they
contained radioactivity. The U.S. Atomic Energy Commission embarked on the most
expensive and extensive monitoring study ever launched to that time, to find out theextent of strontium contamination of the bones ofpeople. WHY? Because strontiwn was
chemically similar to calcium'and of course it would go into the skeleton of animals and
people along with the calcium in food. There was also the very disquieting knowledge that
radioactivity in human and animal bones caused cancer.
t

'This was knowledge then 25 years old. Many of the women who had painted watch
dials with radioactive radium paint and tipped their paintbrushes in their mouths had been
slowly dying from the early 1920's and still developing cancers in the 1950's. The animal
radium experiments of the previous 25 years had shown the same thing. The relationship
between the amount of radium and the dose of radiation to the skeleton and the
appearance of bone cancer and other forms of cancer was well known.
The strontium levels in children's skeletons particularly, were obviously increasing
as the Cold War grew worse. Was there a way to get a risk assessment (a term not yet
number of cancers that might result from the radioactive strontium in
invented) on
human bones? How high could the level go? How many cancers could result? This was
a period of high secrecy - the public afraid but unaware of the research efforts about
radioactive fallout for years.
-

the

The answer to the questions was to use the data from the radium dial painters
(mfonnation still in use to this day) and from old and new animal radium experiments
added to new experiments on radioactive strontiwn in animals. The comparison could
then be made between the radiation dose, relationship between human and animal data for
radium with animal data for radiation dose from strontium • then there was only one
H-4

unknown in 'the equation • the effect of the radioactive strontium dose on human
populations.· Enough money, was spent, enough scientific observation went into that
equation to provide a reliable cancer risk assessment for radioactive strontium in fallout
The studies also' contributed' to the evidence for the halting of Russian, British and
American atmospheric testing. Strontium·90 did not reach dangerous levels in 'human
populations, remaining below the level of natural radioactivity that has always been part of
the human ske~eton. That eXperience showed that with a reliable scientific foundation,
risk assessment for human cancer was appropriately done and appropriately used.
How does this experie1\ce relate to the effluent from the WTI Hazardous Waste
operation.

FOR CANCER RISK ASSESSMENT PURPOSES DO WE HAVE? A human
population under sUIVeillance for a period long enough to know the cancer rate in relation
to their exposure to a single component of the effluent? Dioxin? No. Any other.
compo~ent of the effluent?· Only Radioactive elements. Conclusion .. Except for
radioactive effluent, assumptions based on animal studies of varying and Wlpredictable
chemical mixtures from the WfI Hazardous Waste pIant, do not provide a useful scientific'
basis for human cancer risk assessment.

·lS RISK ASSESSMENT RELIABLE FOR DISEASES OTHER THAN CANCER?
Respiratory disease· The long history of acute, high level exposure to factory and power
plant exposures associated with immediate death and long-term chronic respiratory
disease - e.g. Donora, Pa., (1948), Meuse Valley, Belgium (1934), London, England (1950)
etc where ·air inversions were the precipitating events have all had exposures to
unidentifiable mixtures of hazardous chemicals.
There is some reliable prevalence data for chronic respiratory disease in human
populations, good animal data for exposure to specific respirable chemical compounds.
.But there is no reliable way to compare a dose response relationship as in the
radium/strontium relationship with variable, non-reproducible mixtures of chemicals
coming from the WTI stack. The assumptions to be· added to any model of r~k
assessment for the latter situation are imaginary and unscientific!
'
There is no available comparison data fOf assessing the effects of acute exposures on '
the chronically ill population particularly those with chronic respiratory disease and the
newborn UIarrisburg, 196B}
Reproductive Effects •. The reliable scientific foundation for developing a risk
assessment model for the multitude of reproductive' effects· does not exist in terms of
human/animal comparison for most specific chemical compounds and exists not at all for
varia:'ble mixtures of compounds in effluents under varying climatic conditions and
H-5

operating conditions.
Immune diseases· No reliable epideriUologic data that can be applied to a
. scientifically based risk assessment process.

CONCLUSION: The further we move from the firm scientific foundation established
for the early development of risk assessment methods for radioactive fallout, the weaker
the conclusions become for providing a reliable and credible understanding for the public,
for regulators, for operators of hazardous waste plants.
__
The most serious problem of all and the most serious and unpredictable danger we
have is NEVER knowing what is coming out of the WI1 stack. What is the use of a risk
assessment using as many imaginary assumptions as any hysterical neighbor can dream
about when the next Donora type inversion comes our way. When that happens as it
inevitably will there will be no analytical data available to describe what is being added to
the atmospheric soup from the WTI stack. There will be no monitoring on the synergistic
effect ofthe mix of hundreds of chemicals coming out ofthe stack right next to the homes
and the schooL
To use risk assessmentjudgments for policy decisions concerning the WTI plant flies
in the face of rational scientific conclusions.
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